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NATIONAL DIGITAL
NEWSPAPER PROGRAM
{Impact Study 2004 - 2014}

September 2014

I N T R O DUCTI O N

The following Impact Study was compiled and written by Jamie Mears, Master of Library Science
candidate at the University of Maryland's College oflnformation Studies, who served as the Division of
Preservation and Access' intern during the summer of 2014.

OBJEC T IV E

During the summer of 2014, the Division of Preservation and Access sought to evaluate the impact of
the National Digital Newspaper Program (NDNP) since its beginnings in 2004. Information about the
program was obtained through interviews of project directors, performance reports from the awardees,
and a survey of NDNP participants developed by the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
and the Library of Congress.

B AC KGR0 U ND
The National Digital

ewspaper Program is a joint partnership between the Library of Congress and the

NEH to create a searchable database of culturally significant newspapers from every U.S. state and
territory published between 1836 and 1922 (since titles beginning in 1923 are under copyright and
therefore cannot be easily digitized). Formally law1ched in 2004,

DNP grew out of the NEH's United

States Newspaper Program, which sponsored the preservation microfilming and description of millions
of pages of historic newspapers in every state.1 ND NP awards enable each state partner to digitize
approximately 100,000 pages of historically significant newspapers over a two-year period. States can
also apply for supplemental funding, and a number have already completed the digitization of more than
300,000 pages. At present, approximately 8 million pages of historic newspapers from 32 states and the

District of Columbia have been digitized. They have been incorporated into an online database
maintained by the Library of Congress and are freely accessible and text searchable at the Chronicling

America website (chroniclingamerica.Ioc.gov).
The popularity of Chronicling America has grown steadily. According to the Library of Congress, there
have been 39,103,598 page views of and 2,678,290 unique visitors to the website2 • References to

Chronicling America have also appeared in several mainstream publications. Slate ran a blog post titled

1
2

·About the Program." Library of Congress. last modified June 14. 2013. http//www.loc.gov/ndnp/about.html.
Thomas. Deborah. "Key Metrics Report: Chronicling America (Newspapers) ... Library of Congress. Mon. 1 Jul. 2013 - Mon. 30 Jun. 2014.
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"Life Advice for Yow1g Men That Went Viral in the 1850sJ," and The A tlantic drew on content from

Chronicling Ame1ica in "Scintillations: the Facebook of 1883," an article about historical examples of selfreferencing". Furthermore, Steve Mihm, associate professor of history at the University of Georgia,
wrote an op-ed called "The Biographers' Best Friend" in The Ne1v York Times in which he praised
newspaper digitization initiatives such as Chronicling Ame1ica (the only free resource on his list). "With a
few keystrokes," Mihm wrote, "the aspiring biographer can resurrect the dead with far greater ease and
speed than an army of research assistants ." 5 And it's not just biographers--genealogists, historians, and
other researchers are using these newspapers to publish manifold works. Searching Chronicling America
yields over 1,300 citations in Google Books and over 400 in Google Scholar, and we believe these are
even conservative figures, considering that authors often cite the newspapers themselves without
referring to the data base through which they find their sources. A glance at the Google Books that have
made use of Ch1vnicling Ame1ica reveals titles such as Matthew L. and April Leigh Helm's Genealol!J Online

for Dummies (Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley and Sons, 2011); Michele Lockhart and Kathleen Mollick's
Political Women: Language and Leader-ship (Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 20113); and Jonathan Rees's
Refrigeration Nation: A History ef Ice, Appliant-eJ~ and E nterprise in Ame1ica (Bal ti more: Johns Hopkins
University Press, 2013). As the database and the public's awareness of it grow, it is exciting to consider
what other new works will be produced.
The impact of ChnmiclingAmerica has also been apparent in a variety of digital projects. Doctoral
candidate Adrienne Phelps-Coco at the U niversity oflllinois at Chicago and Wheaton College libra1:ian
Pete Coco developed Each Moment a Mountain, a website that hosts public submissions of creations
inspired by historical archives6. The website currently features work inspired by The Dqy Book, a Chicago
periodical that is available in Chronicling America. An NDNP awardee, the University of North Texas, has
partnered with Stanford University to develop a series of digital humanities tools that combine textmapping with gee-visualization to reveal patterns in large swat11s of digital data. Through the "Mapping
Languages" tool, one can exanline t11e evolution of language patterns in Texas based on more than
230,000 pages of state newspapers digitized for ChroniclingAvmica. Users can limit search results by city,
year, or even time period7. Finally, a research team from Virginia Tech and the University of Toronto is

3 Onion. Rebecca . ·· Slate. December 4. 2013.
http//www.slate.com/biogs/the_vau IV2013/12/04/advice_for_men_list_of_maxims_that_went_vira l_in_the_nineteenth_ce ntury.html.
4 Garber. Megan. The Atlantic. July 23. 2014. http//www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2013/07/ scintillations-the-facebook-of.
1883/278042/.
s The New York Times. September 10. 2011. http:j/www.nytimes.com/2011/09/11/opinion/sunday/the-biographers-new-best·
friend.html?pagewanted=all&_r=1&.
e Phelps-Coco. Adrienne and Pete Coco. Each Moment a Mountain . accessed on July 14. 2014. http://www.eachmomentamountain.org/.
7 Torget. Andrew J., Rada Mihalcea, Jon Christensen. and Geoff McGhee. MAPPING TEXTS: COMBINING TEXT-MINING AND GEO.
VISUALIZATION TO UNLOCK THE RESEARCH POTENTIAL OF HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERS. accessed July 14. 2014.
http://mappingtexts.org/whitepaper/MappingTexts_WhitePaper.pdf.
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studying newspapers published during the 1918 influenza pandemic to track their influence on public
perception of the disease, as well as using this research as a test project for experimentation with big-data
rnining8.
These examples illustrate a few of the many ways in which Chronicling America supports humanities
scholarship, but the impact of

D Pon the 38 state and territorial partners has been less well

documented. Some of the questions we hoped to answer through this investigation include: How did
financial and technical support provided by the Endowment and the Library of Congress affect the
development of infrastructure for digitization projects? How has NDNP affected the partners' ability to
serve their communities? And to what extent did ND P serve as a catalyst for new products, initiatives,
or programs related to the digitization of newspapers and other humanities materials?

METHODOLOG Y

In an effort to answer these questions and to gauge the broad impact of NDNP, we employed several

approaches to gather data, both qualitative and quantitative, on the accomplishments of the program.
First, we examined partners' performance reports to the

EH for evidence of unique programs or

products. Second, surveys were sent out to all 37 project directors by the Library of Congress, of whom
28 (or 75%) responded. Finally, we conducted in-depth telephone interviews of the project directors in

the following states: Hawaii, Kentud·y,
.. Maryland, Minnesota, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Vermont, and
Virginia. We asked the directors about their institution's experience as an NDNP partner and their sense
of the program's impact in their state, region, and in the nation as a whole. The results of our
investigations appear below.

D IGITAL

E XPERTISE

Before participating in NDNP, the state partners had varying levels of expertise with digital programs in
general and with digitizing newspapers in particular. Survey recipients were asked to comment on the
extent to which their involvement in NDNP helped enhanced the skills and! experience of their staff or
encouraged other digital initiatives at their institution. Without exception, respondents noted an
improvement in their staffs ability to manage large-scale digitization projects, as well as greater
knowledge of newspaper resources in the state. More than half of the project directors characterized
s Ewing. E. Thomas. Bernice L. Hausman. et al. '"An Epidemiology of Information." Virginia Tech. November 12. 2012.
http:j/www.flu1918.lib.vt.edu/.
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these improvements as either "significant" (36%) or "unprecedented" (18%).
the survey respondents maintained that before involvement in

early one-third (32%) of

D P their institutions had little

knowledge about how to convert microfilm to digital files. Because of their participation in the program,
75% felt they had become "experts" in this process. The vast majority (93%) of the project directors

reported also that NDNP helped to generate other digital initiatives in their states, with 21 %
characterizing the increase in digitization projects as "unprecedented."9
We were pleased to see the beneficial effects of the NDNP evident among practically all the state
partners regardless of the length of their participation in the program.

"THE

BOY

SCOUT'S

GUIDEBOOK"

We were curious to know the specific ways in which NDNP contributes to greater knowledge and
experience on the part of the project staff. In this respect, the telephone interviews helped to
supplement the info1mation provided in the written performance reports. Seven out of the nine project
directors we interviewed highlighted the role of NDNP's digital specifications on shaping digitization
programs.
NDNP partners use technical specifications for the digitization of newspapers developed by the Library
of Congress. These technical specs cover all phases of the process including image formatting, optical
character recognition (OCR), metadata creation, and digital object validatioo 10 . Errol Somay, Director of
the Virginia Newspaper Project at the Library of Virginia, compared the specs to a "boy scout's
guidebook," because they established a set of standards for a national program and created a working
infrastructure 11 . Mark Phillips, assistant dean for digital libraries at the University of North Texas,
credits the specs with allowing their team to "build systems around a specific format," aiding the
development of the university's Portal to Texas History12, an online repository that now holds neady 2.5
million digital pages13 . Another example of a state partner adapting the technical guidebook for broader
purposes is the University of Oregon, which applied the "Baglt" specification (a file packaging format
for content transfer14) to all 65 of Oregon Digital's online collections. 15 Also, the University of North
Mears. Jaime. "National Digital Newspaper Program !Impact Survey." Survey. Survey Monkey. Library of Congress. July 25. 2014.
io "The National Digital Newspaper Program (NDNP) Technica l Guidelines for Applicants: Library of Congress. August 19. 2011.
http:j/www.loc.gov/nd n p/guidelines/arch ive/NDNP_201113TechNotes.pdf
11 Erroll Somay. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 10. 2014.
12 Mark Phillips. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 18. 2014.
1a "The Portal to Texas History." The University of North Texas Libraries. accessed on August 1. 2014. http://texashistory.unt.edu/.
14 ··saglt File Packaging Format... California Digital Library, February 10. 2012. https:j/confluence.ucop.edu/display/Curation/Baglt.
15 .. Oregon Digital: Unique Digital Collections from OSU and UO Libraries ... Univesity of Oregon Libraries. last revised August 21. 2013.
http://oregondigital.org/digcolja2z.php.
9
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Texas is using NDNP folder structures and metadata elements to digitize an additional 325,000 pages of
Texas newspapers in partnership with Abilene Library Consortium 16. Each

DNP state partner is

required to mail hard drives containing files of the digitized newspapers to the Library of Congress, a
workflow procedure that was copied by the University of North Texas, the University of Arizona, and
the University of Texas at El Paso when it became necessary to divide among t11em the digitization of an
important Spanish-language newspaper published in El Paso 17.
The NDNP's technical specifications also inform current discussions and projects among awardees.
Mary Molinaro, Director of the Research Data Center at the University of Kentuch.')', informed us that
she was preparing to meet with another ND P project director, Oregon's Karen Estlund, to discuss
born-digital content. "How to capture and preserve current digital newspaper content is an issue on
everyone's mind," Molinaro said. "These are the current problems that past awardees are looking to
solve." 18 Estlund, who heads the Digital Scholarship Center at the University of Oregon, stated that her
library is also exploring the application of NDNP technical specs to the preservation of born digital
materials t 9.
The University of Kentucky is one of several state partners that provide outreach and training to other
institutions interested in the digitization of historic newspapers. Several years ago, the university
designed a lecture and online tutorial series called "meta

I morphosis" on applying ND NP specifications

to other microfilm-to-digital projects. The self-paced lessons cover general issues such as solving batch
problems and working with vendors, as well as providing training specific to the program with topics
such as "What to expect from NDNP."20 The University of Kentucky chose to conduct its entire
NDNP digitization process in-house instead of working witl1 an outside vendor. Project director Mary
Molinaro credits NDNP's specifications and workflows for providing the university a way to move away
from "boutique" style digitization and expand its digitization and preservation efforts in order to digitize
large amounts of material2t. Through "meta

I morphosis," the University of Kentucky has used its

experience wiili NDNP to assist oilier organizations--including a number of oilier state partners-looking to improve or start ilieir own digitization programs.

is Phillips. interview.
Phillips. interview.
1s Molinaro. Mary, interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 8, 2014.
19 Estlund. Karen. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 22. 2014.
20 "meta I morphosis," University of Kentucky Libraries. accessed on July 8, 2014,
http//www.uky.edu/libraries/ndnp/metamorphosis/index.html.
21 Molinaro. interview.
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Most of the awardees have been eager to share their experiences with the program and have tried
different approaches to educate others about NDNP's technical reguirements and workflows. They
include blog posts, presentations at state library associations, poster sessions, online resources,
workshops, and podcasts. A particularly ambitious example of community outreach comes from the
University of Vermont, which upon entering NDNP in 2010 was the largest digital project in the state of
Vermont. The university joined with Ilsley Public Library in Middlebury, Vermont, to train volunteers
on applying NDNP specs to microfilm inspection and metadata collation. Armed with these new skills,
the volunteers at the library were able to contribute 480 pages of the Middlebury Register to Chronicling

America. The project staff at the Montana Historical Society, another NDNP awardee, posted on its
website an appendix that describes the digitization and uploading process for organizations wanting to
contribute to the .Montana Memory Project, a digital collection of materials related to Montana's history
and culture22. Technical standards become more robust as more organizations adopt them, so it is
encouraging to see that NDNP partners have invested so much effort in helping others.

CO LLABORATION

FOR

CONTENT

NDNP's most unique characteristic is the collaborative platform on which it operates. Rather than
competing against each other for grant monies, institutions within a given state are encouraged to apply
as partners, an opportunity made possible by the technical specifications discussed previously.
Encouraging interoperability and providing the tools to make it possible have produced many instances
of collaboration that have widened each institution's coverage, expanded the content of their holdings,
and provided a support network. Eighty percent of the NDNP project directors who completed the
survey reported that they had collaborated with one or more organizations in their state; moreover, 65%
had formed partnerships across state lines. According to a 2014 report from the Minnesota Historical
Society, which is the NDNP awardee in its state, it has partnered with several adjoining states to support
the digitization of newspapers in the region and said, "The benefits for partnerships between states start
simply with more newspapers being digitized, increasing the breadth and depth of digitally available
titles." The report went on to say: "This is true for Minnesota, [and its partners] North D akota, and
Iowa hut also for our entire region as 'history doesn't stop at the horder."' This enthusiasm for
collaboration so evident in Minnesota is reflected in many of the survey responses; 84% of the states

22 "'Montana Memory Project." Montana State Library accessed on August 16. 2014. http://libraries.montanastatelibrary.org/statewideprojects/montana-memory-projectj.
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currently involved in regional partnerships believed these collaborations would continue beyond
NDNP23.
There are other examples ofND NP awardees helping neighboring states into the program, providjng
guidance and training to their staffs and even sharing some of the digitization work. In scenarios like
these, the newer partner institutions are responsible for putting advisory boards together and for content
selection, while more experienced partners like Minnesota, North Texas, and Virginia act as "production
centers," doing the processing and skilled metadata work. In 2009, The University of North Texas
became a trainer and production center for the Oklahoma Historical Society in a move that was so
successful it was repeated with the University of New Mexico the following year24 . Oklahoma later
approached UNT Libraries to create the Gateway to Oklahoma History, an online repository that
currently holds nearly one million pages of historical newspaper content25 . In 2011, the Library of
Virginia became a production center for West Virginia University, and, as noted above, the Minnesota
Historical Society is currently managing digitization for tl1e State .H istorical Societies of Iowa and North
Dakota as a techrucal contractor. There is also the possibility of a similar partnership forming in New
England, as early talks took place between awardee the University of Vermont and other interested
parties26.
Small libraries andl historical societies have approached N DNP partners in their states, requesting that
titles representing diverse regional areas and cultures not included in Chronicling America be digitized as
well. For example, the Library of Virginia has become a kind of "clearinghouse" for historic newspapers
in Virginia27, and the Minnesota Historical Society serves as a "regional servicer" for groups such as

Soutl1eastern Libraries Cooperating (SELC0)28, representing 11 counties in tl1e state29. It is clear from
their performance reports that the partners have become the principal authorities on newspaper
digitization and production hubs in their states. The University of North Texas related an especially
poignant account of their dealings with a small-town newspaper:
A publ isher in Paducah, Texas, ca lled the Digital Newspaper office [at the university]
one day and said she wou ld be going out of business in three weeks and needed
someone to take (and archive and preserve) all of her physica l newspapers. She was
crying. She said that when she had searched on line for d igitization and d igital
newspaper preservation in Texas, UNT's Texas Digital Newspaperr Progra m a nd
Chronicli 111g America were at the t op of the search resu lts. She gave her enti re run to
Mears. Jaime. ··Nationa l Digital Newspaper Program Im pact Survey:·
Hartman. Cat hy. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 18. 2014.
25 ··Gat eway to Oklahoma History.· Oklahoma Historica l Society, accessed on August 16, 2014.
26 Marshall. Jeff. int erviewed by Jaime R. Mears, July 31, 2014.
21 Somay, interview.
2s Jones. Jennifer. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 24. 2014.
29 "'About us:· South Eastern Libraries Cooperating (SELCO), accessed on August 16, 2014, http:j/www.selco.info/about-usj.
23
24
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UNT, and her librarian is preparing to apply for a digitization grant from a private
Texas foundation. Without NDNP and everything we learned from it, we would not be
able to serve people like th is publisher, whose town's identity over 103 years was
stored at her newspaper office.3o

Anecdotes such as this one exemplify the program's grassroots impact at a precarious time for many
smaller newspapers.
The demand from smaller libraries and historical societies and the effort of tl1ese institutions to expand
their collections have driven N D N P para1ers to continue to digitize newspapers beyond the NDNP
requirements. In 2007, the University of Florida reported digitizing 310 newspaper titles beyond the
purview of its N DNP award. The University of California, Riverside, was able to use NDNP support to
leverage funding from the Library Services and Technology Act lLSTA] to digitize over 500,000 pages as
of 2011. The University of North Texas is currently uploading 100,000 pages of new content a month,
more than 2 million pages as of 201431 .
Using tl1e prestige of an N DNP award to leverage funds from otl1er grant programs and from private
donors was a tactic noted several times in interviews and the final project reports. "We want to thank
NEH and tl1e LC for putting up the funds to get the ball rolling," said staff at the University of North
Texas. ''You have to get something online before others will invest."32 Karen Estlund at the University
of Oregon credited the program's ability to draw more donors as well. "I t was the existence and
possibility that allowed me to get the other grants. We used N DN P as leverage for the [Oregon] Heritage
Commissio n and LSTA granting program, as well as funding from local organizations and private
donors."33
Partners also are using ilieir existing corpus of digitized newspapers as tl1e basis for forming new
partnerships with the private sector. For example, both Kentucky and Texas partnered with Newz
Group (a media-technology and public-relations company) to "grab" copies of their states' newspapers
published since 201034 . For now, these materials are being used for preservation purposes, but the goal is
to make iliem publicly accessible in ilie future. Oilier former NDNP partners such as ilie University of
Oregon and the University of Utah have entered a content licensing agreement with the noted
genealogical resource Ancestry.com35 . Based on interviews and tl1e most recent grant reports, an

3o
31
32

33
34

35

Kramer. Ana. email message to author. July 29. 2014.
Hartman. interview: email conversation between Hartman and Leah Weinryb Grohsgal, September 11. 2014.
Hartman. interview.
Estlund, interview.
Hartman. interview.
Estlund. interview.
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additional 2.5 million pages of digital content has been made available so far by NDNP partners that can
be attributed to the program's influence.
Within these numbers lies a wealth of significant titles tl1at can be plumbed for humanities research. For
example, the University of Oregon digitized three Native American newspapers: the Klamath Tribune
(1956-1961 ), which documented the termination of the Klamatl1 tribes; the Week{y Chemmva American
(1897-), a historical paper from the Chemawa Indian School; and Smoke Signals36 (1978-), the current

newspaper of the Confederated Tribes of tl1e Grand Ronde37. Benjamin T. Gish, son of late publisher
Thomas E. Gish, approached The University of Kentucky to digitize his father's paper The Mountain

Eagle (1956-), of Whitesburg, Kentucky, which richly documents the history of an Appalachian mining
region38. The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, a contributor to Pennsylvania's NDNP efforts, is
working with Readex, which publishes a number of digital collections, to digitize ethnic American
newspapers from the collection at the Balch Institute of Eilioic Studies, which includes more than 130
titles in 10 languages spanning two centuries and 25 states39. To date, tl1e his torical society had digitized
9,720 issues from 12 titles in Pennsylvania. The UniYersity of Hawaii, an NDNP partner, has made a

preliminary agreement with the Filipino Digital Archives and History Center of Hawaii to process, make
searchable through OCR, and host their digitized newspapers also.
It is wortl1 mentioning several unique collaborations that have sprung up through this national network.
The University of Maryland received its first NDNP award in 2012 and was able to use some of its grant
funding to host a "Wikipedian in Residence" for the summer. The resident is evaluating Ch1vnicling

America's presence on Wikipedia, as well as researching whether otl1er NDNP awardees are interested in
using Wikipedia as a form of outreach for their newspaper content. The University of Maryland recently
hosted a Wikipedia edit-a-thon to encourage tl1e use of ChronidingAmerka as a resource for Wikipedians
when editing articles and adding citations 4o. Participants in the edit-a-thon learned about the newspapers
in Ch1vnicling America and received an introduction to editing Wikipedia. They then used Chronicling

America sources to practice contributing to Wikipedia pages and projects, as well as creating or expanding
articles pertaining to newspapers digitized by tl1e Maryland NDNP project. At tl1e University of Utah,
the Digital Ventures unit of]. Willard Marriott Library is partnering witl1 the LDS Church's Family
History Library, currently the largest genealogy library in tl1e

wodd~ 1 .

The University of Utah is

Estlund. interview.
"News.· The Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. accessed August 16. 2014. http:j/www.grandrnnde.org/news/
38 Molinaro. interview.
39 ··Readex to Launch Ethnic American Newspapers from the Balch Collection. 1799-1971:· Readex. January 5. 2011.
http/ /www.readex.com/news/readex-la unch-ethnic-american-newsp3pers-ba lch-col lection-1799-1971.
40 Caringola. Liz. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 18. 2014. https://en.wikioedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Meetup/ DC/Chronicling America
4 1 ··Family History Library," Wikipedia. last modified August 12. 2014.
36
37
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partnering with Family Search to utilize their LD S volunteers to overlay the obituaries in their collection
with metadata to enhance search functionality; tl1e obituaries will be cross-linked from Utah's repository
so that a wider audience will have access to this immense collection42. Another collaboration is taking
place at the international level. The Minnesota Historical Society is working with the Library of Sweden
to provide access to Swedish newspapers on the MNHS web site. With a grant from the Rijksbanken
Jubileumsfond, the Library of Sweden digitized 25 Swedish American newspaper titles. Funded by the
Marianne and Marcus Wallenberg Foundation of Sweden, :NINHS is now developing a special website to
host these newspapers as well as tools to support academic research43.

PRODUCTS ,

PROGRAMS,

AND

EVENTS

The amount of newspaper content made available, \:•:hether directly through Chronicling America or
indirectly through the applied skills and knowledge via spin-off digitization efforts, represents only one
set of outcomes for NDNP. Sixty-two percent of the state partners surveyed reported that they had
created products relating to their N DNP content. According to tl1eir performance reports, their projects
had resulted in at least one of the following: biogs, articles, bookmarks, posters, library guides, exhibits,
videos, tutorials, digital tools, and lesson p lans. Furthermore, almost half (48%) of the awardees surveyed
confirmed they have used products created by fellow N DNP partners to aid their own outreach efforts44.
Many states have hunched dedicated programs and special events to promote NDNP and highlight its
content. Among them are presentations or workshops at state historical societies, genealogy groups,
schools, state fairs and library meetings. Some specific examples of products or activities inspired by
N DN P:

42
43
44

45
46

•

Jennifer Beamer of the University of Hawaii used her background as a former Apple
"MobileSpecia list" to develop an iBook about Hawaiian historry that should be available to
freely down load from the iTunes Store presently. The book uses pages digitized directly
by NDNP, or materia l in Hawaii's repository that was digitized because of the
infrastructure or workflows bu ilt because of involvement in NDNP. Jennifer sees the
iBook as an appropriate product for this digital program, and loves that the book can
grow and be updated along with their digital collections.4 5

•

The University of North Texas created the educational website Resources4Educators that
provides lesson plans with classroom activities and materials made from NDNP content.
The most popu lar series of lesson plans-Newspaper Narratives--receives 3,000 visitors a
month.46

Herbert. John. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 10. 2014.
Jones. interview.
Mears. Jaime. "National Digital Newspaper Program Im pact Survey."
Beamer. Jennifer. interviewed by Jaime R. Mears. July 15. 20 14.
Hartm an. interview.
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•

The Arizona Department of Libraries, Archives and Public Records partnered with the
Arizo111a Capitol Museum to create a permanent, interactive museum exhibit that uses
newspapers to teach patrons about Arizona 's territorial governors.

•

The Oh io Historical Society Developed a podcast featuring a series of Search Strategy
Videos available on YouTube for using the Chronicling America site.

•

Project director John Herbert of the University of Utah commissioned iArchives, their
NDNP vendor, to develop a new digital tool , a schema for article-level segmentation. 47

•

Chosen as winner of the American Association of State and Loca l History's 2013
Leadership in History Award of Merit, the Civil War 150 Project is billed as an "interactive
museum on wheels." Archivists travel from county to county to scan manuscript material
related to the Civil War era. These digital items are available t hrough websites at t he
Library of Virginia and the Virginia Sesquicentennial of the American Civil War
Comm ission. 48 The project's creators were able to execute it because of the digitization
knowledge they gained from participating in NDNP.

•

Through the Digital Scholarship Center at the University of Oregon, Chronicling America is
used to teach text mining in a graduate-level credit course: Introduction to Digital
Scholarship.

•

In 2013, the State Historical Society of Iowa hosted three educational workshops for over
250 middle and high school students and teachers on using the Chronicling America
website and digita l newspapers for research.

•

W I DER

On August 1, 2014, the University of Hawaii hosted its first symposium on digital
resea1rch to discuss digitization and col laborative partnersh ips. 60 participants attended
includ ing organizations such as the Hula Preservation Society and the Ulukau Hawaiian
Electronic Library.49

IMPACT

Project Directors were asked in the survey to assess the effects of N DNP within their state and region.
Specifically, project directors were asked to rank the program's impact on their state's public school
system, institutions of higher education, libraries, and other cultural institutions, using a scale o f 0 (no
impact) to 4 Qarge impact). Their responses reveal that libraries appear to have benefited the most from
NDNP, with 77% of the project directors giving it a rating of 3 or 4. Genealogical and historical societies
were also cited as being strongly affected by the program. O ne respondent commented that their state's
transportation system had "relied heavily" on Chronicling America to research land history before

Herbert. inte rview.
War 150 Legacy Project. accessed August 16. 2014. http:j/www.virginiacivilwar.org/legacy/
•9 "MUS Graduates and Students Play Large Role in Inaugural Hawai'i Digital Resources Symposium August 20 14... University of Hawaii at
Manoa Library and Information Science Program. accessed on August 18. 2014. http:j/www.hawa ii.edu/ lis/2014/08/06/mlis-graduatesand-students-play-large-role-in-inaugural-hawaii-digital-resources-symposium-august-2014/.
47
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beginning road work or construction projects, proving that there may be unexpected areas of impact
beyond the humanitiesso.
Although over 90% of project directors felt that NDNP had had some effect on the intellectual life of
their state, only 15% had conducted their own NDI\P-related impact surveys. Forty-two percent were
unable to rate the program's impact on the public school system and higher education.51 There were a
few exceptions. In 2011, the University of North Texas surveyed users of the Portal to Texas History
website; it found that public libraries, academic libraries, museums, and archives viewed these resoui-ces
as valuable for cultural and economic reasons52 . In 2012, another project director canvassed reference
librarians across the state; 50 librarians responded to the survey, indicating that they had used Chronicling

Ameriaz anywhere from once a week to once a month to answer questions about history and genealogy53.
Clearly, more research is needed on the impact of N DNP at the state level, particularly outside of
libraries.

A

W A T ER S H ED

MOM ENT

FOR

NE WS P A PE R S

It is easy to forget that not long ago working with historic newspapers required hours of flipping through
yellowed and crumbling pages or reading microfilm. The jump NDNP made possible from that reality
to instant access to searchable papers from the comfort of one's home has revitalized the newspaper's
value for researchers. "[NDNP] opened up newspapers as a meaningful resource," said Jeff Marshall,
project director at the U niversity of Vermont. "As a historian, you always question the credibility of your
sources. Now you're at least able to examine the entire run; before it was hit or miss. It's changing the
way that people look at these digital databases." 54 Karen Estlund of t11e University of Oregon had a
similar view: "Just having the program, faculty are ming newspapers more in classes ... Newspapers are
somehow born again. I tl1ink the fact that newspapers have been rediscovered [is a big impact of
NDNP]." As an example, Estlund pointed to her own veteran reference librarians, many of whom, she
said, had tended to shy away from new teclmologies. But once Oregon's digital newspaper collection
became established, the librarians demonstrated greater interest in learning application programming
interfaces (APis), so that they could manipulate the content more aggressively for patrons. Estlund sees

so Mears. Jaime. '"National Digital Newspaper Program Impact Survey.·
Mears. Jaime. "'National Digital Newspaper Program Impact Survey... Survey. Survey Monkey. Library of Congress. July 25. 2014.
52 Murray, Kathleen and Drea nna Belden. ··Measuring t he Impact of Preserving Digital Assets ... UNT Digital Library. accessed August 16.
2014, http:// digital.library.unt.edu/ark:j67531/metadc93306/m1/1j.
53 Mears. Jaime. '"National Digital Newspaper Program Impact Survey.·
54 Marshall. interview.
51
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the digitization of newspapers--a well-known and time-tested record of historical change--as an
empowering medium, capable of bridging the divide between old and new methods of research SS.
Having newspaper content available, searchable, and comparable may also be changing the way that we
look at the history of our cow1try. As the Chronicling Ame1ica website shows, newspapers published in
French, Spanish, Italian, and German are now available online, illuminating the experiences of minority
populations that have been less well studied. As more and more newspapers become available on

Chronicling America through the efforts of t11e state partners, we can only guess what new discoveries will
be unearthed.

A

D EMOCRATIC

M ODEL

NDNP is the first federally funded effort to make digitized newspapers freely accessible to all. Not only
are the more than 8 million pages of historic newspapers on t11e ChronidingAmeritcz website accessible to
t11e public at zero cost, but many of the state partners have continued to produce and host free content
in their own repositories and are now working to digitize newspapers beyond the cutoff of 1922. "This
information is available in an ethical way," said project director Cathy Hartman at the University of
North Texas: "W/.e are creating preservation infrastructures that are lasting, and these standards can be
passed on."56 Taking the risk to produce a body of freely accessible resources and investing in their
longevity makes NDNP a model of what a nationally coordinated humanities effort can achieve.
Although NDNP focuses on U.S. newspapers, the program's impact extends beyond this country, since
the Chronicling America website is available to anyone with internet access. "[NDNP's] greatest
achievement has been making these pieces of history available to the entire world," said Jennifer Beamer,
Project Manager at the University of Hawaii. As a member of the project's technical staff, Beamer
looked at usage rates of the university's HDNP pages and discovered that a large portion of the persons
accessing the newspapers accessed the newspapers from Japan. This was not surprising, given Hawaii's
history and Japanese connections, but it indicates that Chroniding America's use extends beyond our
national borders.57 Similarly, when the staff from the University of Nort11 Texas presented at a
conference of t11e International l'ederation of Library Associations in Singapore, the head of digital
services at a local w1iversity, an enthusiastic supporter of ChronidingAme1ica, bemoaned the fact that his

ss Estlund. interview.
Hartman. interview.
Beamer. interview.
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institution lacked the necessary funding to digitize his cow1try's newspapers.58. Hopefully we will see
more countries take up this effort in the not so distant future.

CO NCLUSION

In the past ten years, the National Digital Newspaper Program has made millions of newspaper pages

available in a searchable format to the world, re-framing the role of newspapers as an exceptionally rich
historical resource with wide appeal to researchers and to members of the general public wanting a more
intimate glimpse into our nation's past. Just as importantly, NDNP has had an unprecedented impact on
its partner institutions that goes far beyond the formal requirements of the program. NDNP's technical
specifications and its partnership model have empowered awardee institutions around ilie country to
increase their own digital initiatives and have helped them emerge as leaders in the digitization field,
creating new products, conducting a variety of programs, and solving contemporary digitization
problems.
Going forward, the immense success of the National Digital Newspaper Program is also becoming its
biggest challenge. As some partners come to ilie end of ilieir funding cycles., iliey need to find ways to
sustain ilieir robust digital initiatives. Most have ilie skilled staff and work£Jlows necessary to continue
ilie digitization of even more historic ne\vspapers, but many lack the financial resources to do so. Only
about one-fifth (19%) of tl1e survey respondents stated that they currently have the resources to continue
t11eir digitization work; most of the other state partners are seeking ways to maintain t11eir earlier efforts
beyond NDNP.
Though ilie desire

to

sustain this work is a testament to ilie program's success, obtaining ongoing

support for newspaper digitization remains a serious challenge. Project directors John Herbert of the
University of Utah and Brian Geiger of the University of California, Riverside, are tackling this problem
head-on by coordinating a sustainability conference for interested state partners this fall. "As more and
more [institutions] graduate, I can see a role for us as hosting services to other states as they roll off of
NDNP," Herbert said during our interview, "I am keen to help everyone." The collaborative spirit that
has characterized the program from tl1e outset may help identify strategies by which states can work in
tandem to achieve the goal of sustainability. We remain optimistic iliat ilie state partners wiU be able to
work together now as in the past to find solutions to this new challenge.

58

Hartman. interview.
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In sum, the NEH, the Library of Congress, and our 38 state and territorial partners have reason to be

extremely satisfied with the success of N D N P to date. J ennifer Jones at the Minnesota I Iistorical Society
summarized the impact of the program in this way:
NDNP let us connect to a broader, national priority for the creation of digital content.
It provides us a common platform and the potential for larger aggregation. Our
participation in the NDNP helped us bu ild techn ical capacity in the area of newspaper
digitization and digita l preservat ion. Digital! newspapers offer the added va lue of
being able to search across content. Offering that kind of access on li ne has helped
us demonstrate to those within ou r organization and to stakeholders across the state
the va lue of digital content with the authority and validity that comes from being
backed by the National Endowment for the Humanities.59

\Xie share this sense of the importance of ND NP and look forward to expanding the network of
participants in the near future to encompass all 50 states.

59

Jones. interview.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report

Dates: September 1, 2013 - February 28, 2014
NEH Award Number: PJ -50034-08
NDNP State: Pennsylvan ia
Submitted by: Karen Morrow, PaDNP Project Manager
Report Date: March 28, 2014

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
We have not made and do not anticipate making any changes in the project work plan or methodology
from the submitted award proposa l for 2012-2014.

2. Describe any selection or film acquisition/ evaluation activities during the performance period .
Title Selection:

The PaDNP Advisory Board approved three categories of titles for digitization as follows :
• Titles from four count ies with very little or no digitization
• Til es that represent the Commonwealth's German and Italian ethn k heritage
• Titles that cover World War I and t he Spanish influenza epidemic
The total page count for 21 t itles, wh ich were selected by the PaDNP Advisory Board according to the
above categories in October 2012, fell approximately 18,000 pages short of our budgeted goal of
101,500 pages. A ~so, since we are neari ng the end of our third and final grant from NEH, additiona l
content is needed to spend down the project's funds by the close of the project on August 31, 2014.
Therefore, the PaDNP Advisory Boa rd was presented with a list of additional titles that meet the st ated
categories for consideration and selection.
Two more German language newspapers. were select ed for digitization . A tota l of ten German language
titles wil l cover a continuous tempora l span from 1838 to 1918.
Four more counties with very little digitization were identified - Bradford, Mifflin, Potter, and Wyom ing.
Eight titles will be digitized to represent these four counties.
M ore content was added to two titles from Columbia County that were digitized during PaDNP, Phase II
(2010-2012). And more content wil l be aidded to the Scranton Tribune which was originally digitized
during PaDNP, Phase I (2008-2010). The Johnstown Weekly Democrat is a holdover from our efforts
during Phase I to cover the Great Flood of 1889. This one, master negative reel is the on ly microfilmed
title from Johnstown that is held by the St ate Library. It chronicles the revival of a local newspape r one
month after the devastation of the flood .
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At the October 2012 meeting of the PaDNP Advisory Board, the discussion went back and forth between
the need to have World War I coverage aind the desire of historians for Civi l War coverage by the
Bedford Gazette, a title published nea r Pennsylvania's border w it h Maryland. We are fortunate to have
both the democratic lean ing Bedford Gazette and the republican focused Bedford Inquirer on mast er
negative m icrofilm at the St ate Library. The inclusion of these t wo tit les in t he project gives educait ors
and historians the abi lity to assess differi ng viewpoints of the issues and events surrounding the Civil
War.
And finally, as we prepare to close down the proj ect after an era of NEH funded USNP preservation
microfi lm ing (2004-2008) and NDNP microfilm digitization (2008-2014), Sue Kell erman, Principa l
Investigator for both project s, was given the opportunity to choose three Centre County titles for
digitization. The final three titles that Kel lerman selected wil l complete the Proj ect and spend out the
remaining PaDNP Phrase Ill funds.

Film Acquisition:
Microfilm for the add itiona l content from 18 t it les was borrowed from the State Library of Pennsylvania
and the Penn State Un iversity Libraries.

Film evaluation:
A random sampling of positive service copies for each Board-approved title is performed to evaluate the
quality of the original m icrofilm capt ure of it s corresponding negative and to capture relevant met adat a.
All the duplicate negatives undergo technica l inspection for quality assurance and metadata capture.
Only the mandatory and "mandatory if ava ilable" metadata, as per the Digita l Asset Metadata Elements
Dictionary, are included in the deliverable to the Library of Congress.

3. Describe any specific award activities. that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.
The State Li brary of Pennsylvania, Penn St at e University Li braries, t he University of Pittsburgh Li braries,
and the Temple University Library collaborat ed with us to lend service copy microfilm for evaluation and
collation, and master negatives for duplication .

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).

Vendor
Digital Divide Data is t he subcont ract or t o our project 's vendor, Creekside Digit al. Th is vendor, w hich
has m icrofilm digit ization experience but is new to NDNP, was chosen w ith t he express pu rpose of
broaden ing the pool of qualified NDNP vendors. The vendor's compliance with NDNP gu idelines aind
technical specifications and the OCR processing and text block coding of non-English languages is closely
monitored. Information is provided as needed, often in consultation with Pennsylvania's liaison at the
Library of Congress, to help t he vendor learn t o apply the NDNP specifications to specific situations.
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Conversion progress

We anticipate delivering a total of twelve batches by the end of the grant cycle on August 31, 2014. To
date, eight batches have been delivered to the Library of Congress. Six of tlhose batches have been
approved by LC. Two batches are currently being processed by DOD. And two batches are waiting for
negative microfilm to be duplicated.
Non-English content in both German Fraktur font and Italian have been delivered to the Library of
Congress.

s.

Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validator)?

We do not have any questions at this t ime.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that your plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework
should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if
needed).
Pennsylvania Digital Newspaper Project
Phase Ill (2012-2014)

Production Schedule
Batch Name

#of Images

Sample

Delivery Date

Language

5/31/2013

ger & eng

Altoona

11,175

7/31/2013

ger, ger & eng

Berks

11,001

8/27/2013

ger & eng

Carlisle*

11,155

10/18/2013

ger, eng

9,837

11/08/2013

ita, ita & eng, eng

!Dubois
Erie

9,951

12/10/2013

eng

10,077

1/02/2014

eng

Greenburg

9,876

1/28/2014

eng

!Hershey

9,419

3/03/2014

eng

Intramural

9,845

4/30/2014

eng, ita, ger, ger & eng

Jeffrey

4,753

5/30/2014

eng

!Kellerman

7,703

6/30/2014

eng

1._ast

8.000

7/31/2014

eng

!Fayette

112,792
*Delivery delayed due to federa l government shutdown.
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Batches will be delivered on 1T externa l hard drives with USB 2.0 compatibility via UPS ground .

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating pa1rtners'
institutions (non-NDNP funded).
The Historical Society of Pennsylvan ia (HSP) continues to work with Readex, a division of NewsBank, to
digitize ethnic newspapers from the collection of the Balch Institute for Ethnic Studies
http:Uwww.hsp.org/defau lt.aspx?id=554 , which merged with HSP in 2002. This co ll ection has more
than 130 newspapers in 10 languages from 26 states.
To date, Readex's " Ethnic American Newspapers from the Ba lch Collection, 1799-1971"
http://www. readex.com/content/ethnic-american-n ewspa pers-balch-collection-1799-1971 has digitized
9, 720 issues of 12 titles publ ished by ethnic groups in Pennsylvania. Seven more Pennsylvan ia t it les are
forthcoming.
For fiscal year 2013/14, the Commonwea lth's LSTA grant application excludes the digit ization of
newspapers.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

Presentations
Sue Kellerman, Judith 0 . Sieg Chair for Preservation, Head, Digitization and Preservation Department,
Penn State University Libraries, University Pa rk, PA, and PaDNP Principal Investigator, and Rebecca
Wilson from the Blough-Weis Library, Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, PA presented "From Attic to
On li ne" at the 79th IFLA General Conference and Assembly held in Singapore on August 17-23, 2013.
http:ljlibrary.ifla.o rg/221/
Sue Kellerman and Karen Morrow present ed " From Attic to Online" at the Bucks County Ancestry Fair on
September 28, 2013 at Bensa lem, PA. This PowerPoint presentation tells the story of the USNP as
experienced by Sue Kellerman, w ho was a field cataloger for the Pennsylvania Newspaper Proj ect in the
1980s, and its foundation for the NDNP ais reflected i n Chronicling America: Historic American
Newspapers.
Sue Kellerman and Karen Morrow presented a poster session entitled "Unplanned Discovery Corrects
Source of Historic Quote" at the 2014 IFLA International Newspapers Conference held in Salt Lake City,
Utah on February 4-5. The purpose of th is poster was to show how the use of digitized and searchable
content opens the door to new discoveries.
http:ljwww.ifla.org/files/assets/newspapers/SLC/2014 ifla sic kel lerman morrow unplanned discovery poster.pdf
Sue Kellerman presented "Our Story" at the Penn State University Libraries faculty research colloquium
at the University Libraries on February 27, 2014. This presentation, which is based on Kellerman's
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sabbatical research project, tells the story of her experience as a field cataloger for the Pennsylvania
Newspaper Project in the 1980s. http://sites.psu.edu/ourstorycentralpausinewspaperproject/
In order to promote the use of Pennsylvania's non-English content in Chronicling America, Karen
Morrow developed a tutorial to guide users in translating OCR text on Chronicling America with Google
Translate.
Websites

The website to represent both the Pennsylvania Newspaper Project {PaNP) and t he Pennsylvania Digita l
Newspaper Project (PaDNP) can be found at th is link
http://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/digipres/panp.html .
In addition to information about the project's involvement in USNP and NDNP, the site offers links to
tips for finding and using Pennsylvania newspapers on Chronicling America as well as direct links to
freely accessible digitized newspaper collections that are maintained by other institutions in
Pennsylvania http://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/digipres/panp/freehistoricpanewspapers.html .
Du ring a three month period from September to November 2013, the Penn State University Librar·ies,
Digitization and Preservation Department' s website http://www.libraries.psu.edu/psu l/digipres.html
had 5, 726 page views. The PaNP/PaDNP webpages that are linked to t he department website had 3,289
page views out of 5,726 for the whole site . The most viewed PaNP/PaDNP page was the direct lin ks to
freely accessible digitized newspaper collections that are maintained by other institutions in
Pennsylvania http ://www.libraries.psu .edu/psul/digipres/panp/freehistoricpanewspapers.ht ml
with 2,449 page views.
The sabbatical research project by Sue Kel lerman and Rebecca Wilson on Pennsylvania's participat ion in
the United States Newspaper Program (USNP) now has a website, "Our Story"
http:ljsites.psu.edu/ourstorycentralpausnewspapenproject/ devoted to their work for USNP to find
every newspaper published in Pennsylva nia.
Facebook

The Pennsylvania !Digital Newspaper Project has both a page (100 likes) and a group (114 members) on
Facebook to publicize the project and encourage usage of Chronicling America . Updates are also posted
on 6 genealogy related Facebook groups to wh ich Ka ren Morrow belongs.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like to convey to the NDNP program
committee as you begin your digital conversion project.
We do not have ainy follow-up issues or questions at this t ime.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

As film acquisition/evaluation activities have wound down Project Manager Jennifer Beamer has
focused on promoting access to Chronicling America and particularly to Hawai'i newspapers.
Please see 8. below for a list of promotions activities.
2.

Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.

An additional 24 reels of the the Pacific Commercial Advertiser/Honolulu Advertiser (1907-1910)
were evaluated, categorized as batches Gonzales and Hamlet, and sent to our vendor
iArchives. Both returned to us and passed Hawaii verification and validation. The final batch
Hamlet was sent to Library of Congress on March 20, 2014.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.

Not applicable
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).

We purchased 5000 bookmarks produced by nekoprint.com, the total cost including shipping
was $283.00, for full color front and back, 16pt g1loss. We received the bookmarks in early
January and have begun distributing them at events we attend. Please see Appendix A for a
sample of the bookmark and other activities.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?

No
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer.

Batch Ariel the first batch for the 2012-14 phase, was ingested into Chronicling America in July
2013. In June 2013 batch Brutus of the 2012-14 phase was sent and batch Caliban was sent in
July 2013. Batch Brutus and Caliban was accepted by Library of Congress on Feb 28, 2014.
These batches have not yet been ingested. We have corrected some errors with batches
Desdemona and Edmund (sent to and received at LC December 2013), batch Ferdinand and
Gonzales (sent to and received at LC February 2014). Batch Hamlet was sent to LC on March
20, 2014. We plan to do one final assessment of our budget to see if we can afford to order and
process any more film.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

Not Applicable
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

Events & Presentations:
• Oct 16, 2013 we held a one hour public style lecture, focusing on the debut of the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser. (6 attendees - 3 librarians, 2 graduate students, 1 general
public) The poster for that session is attached and the link to the presentation can be
found here: http://prezi.com/ppjgspja uhc/copy-of-hdnp-prezi-10162013/

•

Oct 30, 2013 we hosted a one hour hands-on workshop in a computer lab. The
workshop focused on how researchers can search Chronicling America for Hawaiian
topics. (3 attendees - 2 PhD students, 1 faculty)

•

Jan 20 - Feb 18, 2014 Display case and large poster set up in main lobby of Hamilton
Library, with information on contents and how to access Hawaii's Digital Newspapers
(display images can be seen in Appendix A)

•

Jan 20, 2013 - sent postcards to 50 Hawaii State public Libraries (see postcard images
attached in Appendix A).

•

Feb 4, 2014 we presented a one hour hands-on workshop in a computer lab at Leeward
Community College (part of the University of Hawaii system). The workshop focused on
how researchers can search Chronicling America (7 attendees - all librarians). The
poster for that session is attached and the link to the presentation can be found here:
http://prezi.com/fl81yuzagpxg/leeward-hdnp-prezi-02042014/

•

Feb 13, 2014 a one hour hands-on workshop in a computer lab at Windward Community
College (part of the University of Hawaii system). The workshop focused on how
researchers can search Chronicling America (5 attendees - 3 librarians, 2 graduate
students) The poster for that session is attached and the link to the presentation can be
found here: http://prezi.com/gkgesf1vfzmx/wcc-hands-on-feb-13-2014/

•

Feb 18, 2014 our display case and large poster moved to the University of Hawaii at
Manoa Library Hawaiian/Pacific Collection, with information on contents and how to
access Hawaii's Digital Newspapers.

•

Feb 19, 2014 co-principal investigator Martha Chantiny was a guest on Hawaii Public
Radio, Bytemarks Cafe. You can listen to the audio archive, starting at minute 20:58:
http ://h pr2.org/post/bytemarks-cafe-d ig ital-Iibraries

•

March 8, 2014 Jennifer participated as a Judge at the Hawaii History Day Big Island
District Fair at the University of Hilo Hawaii. More info: http://hi.nhd.org/Judges.htm

•

March 18, 2014 Jennifer assisted in a University of Hawaii at Manoa College of
Education presentation by Dr. Don Eads about using primary resources for research.

Ongoing activities:
• Our graduate assistant Alice Kim continues to write "historical topics" and "historical
feature articles", as well as helping us co llect content for our blog
(http://hdnpblog.wordpress.com/).
•

With the help of a Library School volunteer student we have created a free Apple iBook.
Content is almost complete and we hope to have as a free iBook in the Apple store in
April 2014.

•

We continue to use social media to increase our exposure. Th is month we have
increased our blog posts from 2 per peek to 5 - 6 per week (since its launch 9 months
we have gained 21 followers a nd had 1338 views as of March 24, 2014)

•

We have created a screencast video demonstrating simple searching of Chronicling
America and will create two more advanced Hawaii-related screencasts to add to our list
of resources.

•

We have started to plan a Hawaii Digital Resources Symposium, where the HDNP will
be highlighted as a digital research tool, planned for July 19, 2014.

•

We continue collect and create content for modules for the Laulima online based
curriculum system (https://lau lima.hawaii.edu/portal/) and or directly from our webs'ite to
offer to professors on campus, to be available this month.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

Thank you for adding our blog to the NDNP Extras page. We are waiiting to learn if our Subject
and Topic guides will also be linked on that page.

Appendix A

2. Postcards

3. Bookmariks
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
NEH Award Number: PJ-50035-08
Submitted By: Martha Chantiny

April 1, 201 3- September 30, 2014
NDNP State: Hawaii
Report Date: September 30, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1.

Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

In May we discovered 5 reels of film from our 2010 cycle that were not digitized . See 2.
Below. As fi lm acquisition/evaluation activities have wound down Jennifer has focused on
promoting access to Chronicling America and particularly to Hawai'i newspapers _ Please
see list below for promotional activities.
2.

Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.

Five rolls of microfilm were found to be unprocessed from 201 O and were sent to our
vendor iArchives. They were digitized and submitted as batch_hihoumil_ iago, as part of
our 2012- 14 reel count.
00237286157 - Evening Bulletin May-Aug 1907
00237289572 - Evening Bulletin Jan-Mar 1911
00294551979 - Daily Bulletin July-Dec 1887
00294552157 - Daily Bulletin July-Dec 1891
00294552145 - Daily Bulletin Jan-June 1891
At the writing of this report they have been processed and are up at Chronicling America .
3.

Describe any specific award activities that ha\1e taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.

n/a
4.

Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).

n/a
5.

Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?

No
6.

Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer.

By the end of October 2014, all microfilm for phase three should be shipped to LC.
7.

State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

n/a

8.

Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

Events & Presentations:
• Our graduate assistant continues to writing "historical topics" and "historical feature
articles", and provided content for our blog. Creation of topic guides and feature articles
will continue until the end of December 2014. We intend to continue updating the blog
(http://hdnpbloq.wordpress.com/) beyond the end of the grant period.
•

Our HDNP digital book is available in the Apple iTunes Store at
https ://itunes. apple. com/us/book/hawa ii-newspa pers/id904056250? mt= 11

•

August 1, 2014 we hosted a Hawaii Digital Resources Symposium
(http://hd npbloq .word press. com/2014/09/09/hawai i-diqital-resources-symposium/) in
collaboration w ith the University of Hawai'i at Manoa Library and three organizations: The
Hula Preservation Society http://www.hulapreservation.org, Ulu' ulu:The Henry Ku ' ualoha
Giugni Moving Image Archive of Hawai'i http://uluulu.hawaii.edu/, and Ulukau, the
Hawaiian Electronic Library http://ulukau.org. Approximately 60 people attended.
Our goals were to
1. To highlight the efforts of organizations in Hawai'i in providing Open Access Digital
Resources.
2. To build collaborative relationships between those digitizing resources, share stories,
techniques and challenges.
3. To promote Digital Resources for the study of Hawai'i history and culture .

•

9.

September 5, 2014 at the University of Hawaii at Hilo, Marth.a Chantiny gave a
presentation on Hawaii's Digital Newspaper Project to approximately 20 attendees,
including library and instructional faculty and students. Her presentation is online at:
http://scholarspace.manoa.hawaii.edu/handle/10125/33399
Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

We are still hoping soon to receive word that our Subject and Topic guides will be made
available from the Library of Congress website.
We are hoping to receive Hawaii-State-specific Chronicling America usage statistics for
the time period 07/2013-06/2014.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by September 30,2014
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or methodology
from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

None. The final batch (batch_hihoumil_ iago) was ingested into Chronicling American in
October 2014. Final invoices have been paid for services performed by iArchives.
An additional no-cost extension ofNDNP 2012-2014 funds through June 30, 2015 was requested
November 24, 2014 in order to conduct further outreach and finalize all fund closing activities.
An Official Notice of Action was received electronically on December 4, 2014 granting the
request.

In mid-March 2015, a double check of the University of Hawaii Manoa (UHM) Library catalog
resulted in addition of Chronicling America URL links to 9 previously missed titles; 22 records
in the catalog now have links to Chronicling America titles contributed by UHM Library.
Jennifer Beamer, left employment as Project Manager in August 2014, 5 months before the end
of the previous extension but continued to work on the project about I 0% of her time as a
Library employee as a matching fund contribution. Ms. Beamer has moved to a reference
librarian position in another unit, effective April 2015.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period

All microfilm for this phase of the project was mailed to Library of Congress November 21,
2014 and received in Washington, D.C. on December 3, 2014.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.

n/a
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as desired).

n/a
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use ofthe tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?

No
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery ofdigital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number offiles to be delivered and planned means ofdelivery or transfer.

n/a
7. State briefly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners ' institutions
(non-NDNP-funded).

n/a

8. Please provide copies ofor URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

•At the end of September 2014, NEH released the NDNP Impact Study Report 2004 - 2014:
http://www.neh.gov/files/divisions/preservation/ndnp report 2014 O.pdf
Activities for the Hawaii Digital Newspaper Proj ect (HDNP) were mentioned 3 times on pages
11, 12, & 14.
More information on the report is available here:
http://www.neh.gov/divisions/preservation/featured-project/neh-releases-national-digitalnewspaper-program-impact-study
• The HDNP iBook (https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/hawaii-newspapers/id904056250?mt= 11)
has been downloaded 21 times, mostly in the U.S. but also in Canada, Germany and the United
Kingdom (UK).
•Our graduate assistant continues to writing "historical topics" and "historical feature articles",
and provides content for our blog (https://hdnpblog.wordpress.com/). Creation of topic guides
and feature articles continued through December 2014. Updating of the blog
(http://hdnpblog.wordpress.com/) and the HDNP Flickr site has continued to date. At this time
posts for the blog are scheduled to continue through the end of 2015.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

We are still hoping soon to receive word that some of our Subject and Topic guides
(https://hdnpblog.wordpress.com/historical-artid es/) will be made available from the Topics in
Chronicling America website http://www.loc.gov/rr/news/topics/topicsAlpha.html.
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NEH Award Number:
NDNP State:
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Arizona
Eden Robins
Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records
(LAPR)
March 31 5 \ 2014

Report Date·:

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in
the project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to
the competition.

At this time, no change has been made to the original work plan submitted with
our proposal to the NEH, nor is any change anticipated.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during
the performance period.
During this performance period, ASLAPR has re-filmed from original
newspapers, used the master microfilm that we owned, and borrowed hard copies
from agencies across the State of Arizona. The detailed information is followed:

o

Borrowed hard cop ies of the Arizona Weekly Enterprise, from Arizona
Historical Society-Tucson.

o

Borrowed copies of the Arizona Enterprise from Arizona Historical
Society-Tucson.

o

Borrowed hard copies of The Arizona Sentinel from Arizona Historical
Society-Yuma

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between
collaborating institutions in your state.
Besides newspaper acquisitions described above, ADNP and the Capitol Museum
in Phoenix have teamed up to produce a permanent, interactive exhibit that
utilizes digital newspaper content to educate visitors about Arizona's territorial
governors. More about this fo llows in answer to question eight below.
m
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4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection
(attach documentation as, desired).
As of March 2014, batches Deserttortoise, Elk, Fairyduster, Gecko, and
Hornedowl have been shipped to Library of Congress. We continue reviewing
microfilm, entering METAdata on each batch and performing QC on our external
batch drives. The detailed information on each batch is as fo llows:

o

Sample (367 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress in March 2013. This batch includes The Argus newspaper title.

o

Acacia (9,530 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress in August of2013. This batch includes The Argus, Holbrook
Argus, The Holbrook News and The Copper Era newspaper titles.

o

Bobwhite (9,155 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress This batch includes The Border Vidette and The Oasis
newspaper titles.

o

Cholla (9,496 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress. This batch includes The Copper Era, Copper Era and Morenci
Leader, Williams News and Sall River Herald newspaper titles.

o

Desertortoise (9 ,514 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress. This batch includes The Clifton Clarion, Holbrook Argus, The
Holbrook News, Arizona Weekly Miner, Arizona Weekly Journal-Miner,
Weekly Journal-Miner, The Phoenix Herald, Weekly Phoenix Herald,
Phoenix Weekly Herald, Arizona Republican and The Oasis newspaper
titles.

o

Elk (9,712 Images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of Congress.
This batch includes. The Oasis, The Williams News and the Arizona
Republican newspaper titles.

o

FairyDuster (9,836 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress. This batch includes The Oasis, The Williams News and the
Arizona Republican newspaper titles.
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o Gecko (7,442 images): It was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress. This batch includes The Arizona Sentinel and the Arizona
Republican.
o

Hornedowl (9,332 images): It has been submitted and is under review by
the Library of Congress. This batch includes The Florence Tribune and the
Arizona Republican.

o Iguana ((9,643 images): It is under METAtool rev iew. This batch
includes the Arizona Republican.
o Jojoba: Silver Duplicates have been created for this batch and it is
currently under QC review. This batch includes The Florence Tribune and
the Arizona Republican.
o

Killdeer: The reels for this batch are currently being compiled.

Cho Ila
DesertTortoise
Elk
Falryduster
Gecko

Locoweed
Monarch
• • • • • Comp lete
In Process

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools
provided by LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?
As of this writing, we have no questions or concerns regarding the tool.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to
the NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered
and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery
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deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches
that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if
needed).

ASLAPR has worked to meet expectations of delivering digital assets to the
Library of Congress via FedEx. Our planned schedule is as fo llows:

Month

Average 1mage #

Running Total

March 2013

367

367

July 2013

9,530

9,897

August 2013

9,155

19,052

September 20 13

9,496

28,548

October 2013

9,51 4

38,062

November 2013

9,712

47,774

December 2013

9,836

57,610

January 2014

7,442

65,052

February 201 4

9,332

74,384

March 2014

9,643

84,027

April 201 4

9,000

93,027

May201 4

6,500

99,527

June 2014

5,000

104,527

July 2014

5,000

109,527

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
There are no other digitized newspaper activities in our institutions at this point.
8. Pleas e provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications
on topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for
such).
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ASLAPR has been raising public awareness about the NDN P in different ways
during th is performance period:

Publications

o NDNP Awardee Washington trip/ Project Sustainability Blog by Eden
Robins on the Arizona Archivy Blog:
http://arizonastatearchives.net/2013/09/16/history-at-our-fingertips/

o Territorial Governors of Arizona Blog by Christopher Sloan on Arizona
Archiivy Blog: http://arizonastatearchives.net/2013/08/07/adnp-museum/

Outreach Events
);;>-

September 7th: Arizona Council for History Education (ACHE)
Conference

Demonstrating how the website
works to one of the many educators attending this outreach.
);;>-

September 11th_13th: NDNP Annual Awardee Conference

Speaking about NDNP marketing, outreach and
sustainability during this three day conference.
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);>

September 13•h_15•h: National Newspaper Association (NNA)
Conference

Talking with
newspaper professionals at this annual gathering.
);>

September 21st: APS Back to School Fair

Talked to many of the over 1500

educators who attended this event.
);>

October 19: Arizona Historical Society's National History Day
Research Event

AHS asked NDNP to be
at this event to give students another resource for their essay research.
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We offered demonstrations at this
event through both the live ADNP site and through a PowerPoint
simulation guiding students through our site. AHS later requested and was
granted permission to post our PowerPoint on tlheir website for public
education use.
);;>-

November 13-15: Arizona Librarian Association (AZLA) Conference

As exhibitors at this annual library
association conference, we gave out bookmarks and talked with librarians, digital content
managers and Aliens about ADNP.

);;>- February 4th _th: IFLA International Newspapers Conference2014
In January we submitted an abstract about digital newspaper outreach to the International
Federation of Library Associations (IFLA). This abstract was accepted and we were
invited to give our presentation on "Bringing Di gital Papers into the Traditional Museum:
Examining the territorial Governors through the Arizona Digital Newspaper Program" at
the IFLA International Newspapers Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah on February 45th. We opted to give a virtual presentation via Skype. This paper and presentation will
soon be available on the IFLA conference page: www.ifla.org/node/8005

Bookmark Distribution
During this performance period, we've distributed over ADNP bookmarks to:
o

Annual County Librarians Meeting
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o

Copper Queen Library

o

The ACHE Conference

o

The NNA Convention

o

The NDNP A wardee Conference

o

The APS Back to School Fair

o

Shepherd Middle School

Special Outreach Exhibit
Capitol Museum Interactive Exhibit

ADNP and the Arizona Capitol Museum in Phoenix have teamed up to produce a
permanent, interactive exhibit that utilizes digital newspaper content to educate visitors
about Arizona ' s territorial governors. This display will be designed to replicate the old
newspaper stands that were so prevalent in the l 91h and early 20th century. Located in the
Territorial Governor's Room along the museum guided tour path, this educational exhibit
will engage and encourage public awareness about NDNP now and into the future.
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A touchscreen will help visitors navigate their way through
the display while a simulation will also run on a monitor placed above the exhibit. This
exhibit will not only give museum visitors a chance to explore the lives of our early
governors through newspapers, but also provide an opportunity for them to experience
research using on line digital coll ections.
The interactive ADNP "History at Your Fingertips" exhibit will officially unveiJ ApriJ
26, 2014.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee as you begin your digital conversion project.
ASLAPR has no questions or issues we wish to convey to the committee at this time.

Appendix Follows
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Appendix

ADNP "History at Your Fingertips" newsstand exhibit Mock Up with some added
notes:

Back and Sides of
Newspaper Stand

Front of Newspaper Stand.
Below Touch Screen

We visualized an "Old Newspaper Stand" look that combines with a touch screen and digital
monitor. We are striving for an "Old Combined with New" look for this exhibit.

m
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Arizona
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in

the project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to
the competition.
Due to the loss of a staff member late in the 2012-2014 grant cycle, we have
requested and been allowed a no cost grant extension through December 31 51,
2014.

2. Please describe any select ion or film acquisition/evaluation activities during
the performance period.
There have been no additional fi lm acquisition/evaluation activities during this
performance period.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between
collaborating institutions in your state.
There have been no additional award activities with collaborating institutions in
my state at this time.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/o:r vendor selection
(attach documentation as. desired).
As of September I 5 \ 2014, batches Deserttortoise, Elk, Fairyduster, Gecko,
HornedOwl, and Iguana have been approved by Library of Congress. Jojoba and
Kildeer have been shipped to the Library of Congress for approval. We continue
our quality control of batch Locoweed and batch Monarch. The detailed
information on each batch is as fo llows:
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o

Sample (367 images): Th is batch was reviewed and accepted by Library
of Congress in March 2013. It includes The Argus newspaper title.

o

Acacia (9,530 images): Th is batch was reviewed and accepted by Library
of Congress in August of 2013. It includes The Argus, Holbrook Argus,
The Holbrook News and The Copper Era newspaper titles.

o

Bobwhite (9,155 images): This batch was reviewed and accepted by
Library of Congress in November of2013. It includes The Border Vidette
and The Oasis newspaper titles.

o

C holla (9,496 images): This batch was reviewed and accepted by Library
of Congress in November of2013. It includes The Copper Era, Copper
Era and Morenci Leader, Williams News and Salt River Herald newspaper
titles.

o

Desertortoise (9,5 14 images): Th is batch was reviewed and accepted by
Library of Congress in December of 2013. It includes The Cl?fton Clarion,
Holbrook Argus, The Holbrook News, Arizona Weekly Miner, Arizona
Weekly Journal-Miner, Weekly Journal-Miner, The Phoenix Herald,
Weekly Phoenix Herald, Phoenix Weekly Herald, Arizona Republican and
The Oasis newspaper titles.

o

Elk (9,712 Images): This batch was reviewed and accepted by Library of
Congress in February of 2014. It includes The Oasis, The Williams News
and the Arizona Republican newspaper titles.

o

FairyDuster (9,836 images): This batch was reviewed and accepted by
Library of Congress in March of201 4. It includes The Oasis, The
Williams News and the Arizona Republican newspaper titles.

o

Gecko (7,442 images): This batch was reviewed and accepted by Library
of Congress in March of 2014. It includes The Arizona Sentinel and the
Arizona Republican newspaper titles.

o

Hornedowl (9,332 images): This batch was reviewed and accepted by the
Library of Congress in May of 2014. It includes The Florence Tribune and
the Arizona Republican newspaper titles.
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o

Iguana (9,643 images): Th is batch was reviewed and accepted by the
Library of Congress in June of20 14. It includes the Arizona Republican
newspaper titles.

o

Jojoba (9,101 images): Th is batch has been submitted to Library of
Congress for review. It includes The Florence Tribune and the Arizona
Republican newspaper titles.

o

Killdeer: Th is batch has been subm itted to Library of Congress for
review. It includes the Arizona Weekly Enterprise and the Arizona
Republican newspaper titles.

o

Locoweed: This batch is still in drive QC. It includes the Arizona
Republican newspaper title.

o

Monarch: This batch is still in Meta Key QC. It includes The Arizona
Sentinel and the Arizona Republican newspaper titles.

Aca cia
Bobw hite
Choll a
Dcsc rtTorto isc
Elk
Fairyd uste r
Ge cko

Locoweed
Mona rch
Complete

L

lin Process

5. Do you have any questions or comments r egarding the ruse of the tools
p rovided by LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?
As of this writing, we have no questions or concerns regarding the tool.
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6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to
the NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of mes to be delivered
and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery
deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches
that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if
needed).

ASLAPR has worked to meet expectations of delivering digital assets to the
Library of Congress via FedEx. Our planned schedule is as follows:

Month

Average Image #

Running Total

March 2013

367

367

August 2013

9,530

9,897

November 20 13

9,155

19,052

November 20 13

9,496

28,548

December 2013

9,514

38,062

February 20 14

9,7 12

47,774

March 20 14

9,836

57,610

March 2014

7,442

65,052

May20 14

9,332

74,384

June 20 14

9,643

84,027

August 2014

9,101

93, 128

September 20 14

6,808

99,936

October 20 14

5,480

105,4 16

November 20 14

5,523

110,939

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
Northern Arizona University is digitizing their school's Lumberjack newspaper.
This is non-NDNP funded and ADNP is not involved with this proj ect. Eloy Santa
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Cruz L ibrary is digitizing copies of their Eloy Enterprise newspaper from the
1940,s. This is non-NDNP funded and ADNP is not involved in this project.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public present ations or publications
on topics related to your p articipation in NDNP (or describe future plans for
such).
ASLAPR has been raising public awareness about the NDNP in different ways
during this performance period:

Publications
o

Territorial Governors of Arizona Blog by Christopher Sloan on Arizona
Archiivy Blog:
February Blog-Governor Nathan Murphy
http://arizonastatearchives.net/20 14/02/18/ nathanmurphy/

April Blog-Governor Richard Sloan
http://arizonastatearchives.net/20 14/04/21 /meet-arizonas-territorialgovernors/

Outreach Events
•
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ADNP Exhibit Opening: History at Your Fingertips, April 26t , 2014, Arizona
Capitol Museum.
Opening day at the Capitol Museum went smoothly and several people got a
chance to check out this new interactive digital display. We were very excited to
learn that, in addition to Arizona newspapers, some papers out of state, including
the Washington Times and San Francisco Gate, covered our exhibit launch. The
on line version of the Arizona Republic article can be found here:
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2014/04/2 7/arizona-capi tol-museumnewspapers/8252591/
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Some pictures of the finished interactive display:

Front of Display

Back of Digital Display

Arizona Digital Government Summit: May 281h and 291h, 2014. Hyatt Regency Hotel,
Phoenix.

This technology summit was a great venue for showcasing our digital newspaper content.
A digital picture frame scrolled through a loop of our website simulation to show
attendees how the ADNP site works. In addition, Chris and I talked with attendees about
the project, gave out QR code bookmarks and rack cards.
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Arizona Council for Historv Education (ACHE) Conference: August 16th, 2014.
Mesa Center for the Arts.

This annual conference celebrating history, historians, history educators and innovative
ways to teach history was a great venue for getting the word out about NDNP.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee as you begin your digital conversion project.
ASLAPR has no questions or issues we wish to convey to the committee at this time.

Appendix Follows
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Appendix

Capitol Museum Interactive Exhibit: ADNP: History at Your Fingertips

Arizona Digital Newspaper Project (ADNP) and the Arizona Capitol Museum in
Phoenix have teamed up to produce a permanent, interactive exhibit that utilizes digital
newspaper content to educate visitors about Arizona's territorial governors. This display
was designed to replicate the old newspaper stands that were so prevalent in the l 91h and
early 20th century. Located in the Museum's Arizona Takes Shape room along the
museum guided tour path, this educational exhibit is designed to engage and encourage
public awareness about NDNP now and into the future.

A touchscreen helps visitors navigate their way through the
display whi le a simulation of the ADNP website runs on a monitor placed above the
exh ibit. This exh ibit not only gives museum visitors a chance to explore the lives of our
early governors through newspapers, but also provides an opportunity for them to
experience research using online digital collections.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any c hanges that you have made or that you anticipat e making in the project w ork
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition .
No changes were made in the project woirk plan or methodology.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performan ce
period.
Film selections and evaluations were completed prior to this performance period .
3. Describe any s pecific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institut ions
in your state.
We do not have a collaborating partner for this grant cycle.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or v endor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
Conversion of micrnfilm to digital images has gone very smoothly and is ahead of schedule. We have
had no problems with our vendors.
Set weekly phone calls with our digitization vendor have allowed us to discuss issues or concerns in
regard to imaging and metadata. These phone calls have alleviated many issues or concerns before they
occur.
We have no concerns with our vendors.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools prov ided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?
No questions or comments during this performance period.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines not ed in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but
also take into consideration your own r esources and workflow plans . LC requests that you plan to
deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been s ubmitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard
drive at a time, if needed).
We are adhering to our work plan and delivery schedule as stated in the Cooperative Agreement.

The project director and grant administrator attended the NDNP meeting in Washington, D.C. September
11-13, 2013.
Batch Archie was accepted and approved by Library of Congress on November 11, 2013.
Batch_Calvin was validated and sent to Library of Congress on August 27, 2013. The Society was
notified on October 28, 2013 the batch fai1led due to hard drive failure. It was returned and data copied to
a new hard drive and returned to the Library of Congress on November 6, 2013. This batch failed a
second time due to inconsistency in the LCCN number of one of the titles. T he U.S. Newspaper Directory
on the Chronicling America website has two LCCN numbers of the title - The Menace from Lawrence
County, MO. The drive was returned to the Society for correction. The drive was sent back to our vendor
on January 31 , 2014 and returned to the Society of February 21 , 2014 to be verified and validated .
Batch_Dagwood was returned to the Society from the vender on September 27, 2014. It was verified and
validated and sent to the Library of Congress on November 20, 2014.
Batch_Eeyore was verified and validated and sent to the Library of Congress on September 24, 2014.
The batch arrived ,a t LOC on October 21 , 2014 and was approved on December 12, 2014.
Batch_Flash was sent to our vendor on August 27, 2014 and returned to us on September 21, 2014. It
was verified and validated and sent to the Library of Congress on January 15, 2014 and received on
January 30, 2014.
Batch_Garfield was sent to our vendor on September 26, 20 14 and returned to the Society on October
29, 2014. The batch was verified and validated and sent to the Library of Congress on February 111,
2014.
Batch_Hobbs was sent to our vendor on November 6, 2014 and returned on December 2, 2014. It has
been verified and validated.
Batch_lgoo was sent to our vendor o November 6, 2014 and returned on December 2, 2014. It has been
verified and validat ed.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' instituti ons (non-NDNP-funded).
The Society partnered with the Scenic Regional Library to digitize over 107,000 pages of newspapers
from the counties of Gasconade, Warren and Franklin. The pages were from fourteen titles covering the
years 1893 -1922 and added to the State Historical Society website in January, 2014.
The State Historical Society is partnering with the Scenic Regional Library and the Macon Pubic Library
and has subm itted grant applications to digitize additional titles from those library districts. Grant awards
have not yet been made.
All projects are completed to NDN P standards.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such ).

The Society promotes the Missouri Digital! Newspaper Project (MDNP) through our website allowing
viewers' easier navigation and use of the newspapers available. The website address is
http://shs.um system .edu/newspaper/mdnp/index.shtml.
The Society also promotes The Missouri Civil War Newspaper Digitization Project through our website,
press releases and social media, including announcements via Facebook and Twitter. The website
address is http://shs.umsystem.edu/civilwar/newspapers/index.html.
Both websites are being promoted on the State Historical Society of Missouri's homepage located at
http://shs.umsystem.edu/index.shtml .

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
No questions or comments at this time.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in t he project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competit ion.
At th is point, as we h ead toward t he completion of 100,000 pages for t his grant cycle, we w ill not be making any
deliberate changes to our NDNP program. We are focusing on delivering batches and planning on our post -NDNP
digitization services. We antici pate a similar workflow, bult we w ill need to outsource more of our metadata and
OCR processing steps as we will no longer be able t o maintain the same level of partnership with University of
Washington. They have been providing two MUS student assistants to help us with the project and we plan to
keep them at least through June and hopefully longer depending on their post-graduation career search.
Just recently we have been experiencing a technical delay as will be described in more detail in the section
regarding DVV. The delayed update of the DW tool will require that we adjust our batch delivery schedule to every
2-3 weeks instead of once a month to meet the deadlines in August.
The OCR review process has been modified sl ight ly to edit and improve results for key subject areas in the Seattle
Post- Intelligencer and allow more time for review on the lesser known and older paper The Washington Standard.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer is a wider known and more w idely indexed paper than the Washington Standard. We
are also planning on reviewing crowd sourcing OCR improvement tools such as the system being used by
University of California, Riverside, to further i mprove full t ext searches post-NDNP.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
We have completed evaluat ion of WA Standard and are now working on applying metadata and improving OCR
results for better end-user searching. We continue to review images and data in each step of t he docWorks
production process to maintain the most accurate metadata possible.
3. Describe any specific award activities that h ave taken place between collaborat ing instit utions in your state.
We continue to have a great working relationship w ith the University of Washington Microfilm & News
department. Two MLIS students contribute 15 hours each week, providing product ion support and research on the
newspaper essays and our survey of non-NDNP newspapers in Washington State. More detail is available in our
previous reports for the 2012-14 grant.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach docu mentation as desired).
Backstage Library Works completed the bulk of our scanni ng at the end of December as per our contract. They
have been great to work with though t here were a few mistakes made we discovered after delivery of our last
shipment of Washington Standard. They have been t raining a new production team in digitization and technical
targets were forgotten on one shipment, but the problem was quickly remedied by sending the required targets
via FTP. We did find a few half page scans w hich were also quickly corrected and delivered again via FTP which
made pick up faster and avoided any additional shipping costs
We are expecting from our vendor Content Conversion Specialists {CCS) an upgrade of their docWorks software to
version 6.7. We have been preparing documentation t o be updated as well, but the initial plan to upgrade in April
has just been postponed until the first week of June. We have been told that the upgrade is mostly label updates

and icon improvement and t hat essentially processing and workflow will remain the same. They have already
provided some videos and images of what the interface will look like. However, most of our metadata and
production work will be done by June and we'll only be working on OCR results improvement as we prepare to
wrap up the remaining batches for shipment.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of t he t ools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
I was pleased to see the new upgrades to the DVV GUI and improvements being worked on for the new version.
However the delayed release of the latest version has had a significant impact on our batch deliveries. A change in
requirements for our grant award shows that standard ta~gets are no longer required at the beginning of each
microfilm reel. We have a large run of 76 reels for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and related titles which mostly
came without these beginning targets. We have found that now the reels have gone through the production
process in the docWorks software and export fine at the end of the process, only to learn that the DVV still checks
for these and will not successfully validate the reel without them. We cannot add a blank target just before
exporting as the docWorks system is not recognizing this image to export it, so I have a request to both CCS and
Library of Congress support teams for technical assistance to find a solution.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digit al asset s to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transf er. (Keep in mind the delivery
deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources
and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches
that have been submitted and require reworlk should be shipped t o LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
Our original plan to deliver one drive per month, with approximately lOK files per drive will need to be amended to
meet our goal of 100,000 files by end of grant in August 2014. We are waiting for a fix of the DVV tool (and also
trying to work on solutions of our own or through our vendor CCS) that will allow us to validate batches without a
beginning reel target, which is no longer a pa rt of the technical requirements. I am confident we will be able to
meet grant delivery requirements by shipping a batch every 2-3 weeks.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners' institutions
(non-NDNP-funded) .
Our plan for some t ime now has been to mer ge our Historic Newspapers collection,
https://www.sos.wa.gov/historv/newspapers.aspx, indexed by key subject areas, with our pages produced for
NDNP. The challenges for this will be researching software to OCR the TIFFs we have for this collection or
determining if we want to re-license docWorks or contract with another agency, such as UC Riverside who uses the
docWorks software so our collection data remains consistent. Our hope had been to utilize the end of our grant
period to focus on research and possible impl ementation of a viewing tool, such as LC Viewer/ChronAm, but we
lack the staff, techni cal web experience and time to do so. We will continue to pursue resources for this within the
Washington Secretary of State's office this year.
The merge of collections is a subset of a larger initiative we wish to pursue and just recently we have submitted a
proposal to the Library Council of Washington for their Gathering Ideas request. The newspaper digitization project
has been very popular and well supported by senior staff in the Secretary of State's office. Item No. 14-Gl-005
was approved just last week and we will be able to move forward with our n ext phase of newspaper
digitization starting this fall and last through June 2015, the end of the budget biennium.
In this next phase we will continue to work w ith the University of Washington Microforms and
Newspaper department as well as a number of sma ller libraries across the state who wish to digit ize

t heir local papers. The project w ill establi sh a sma ll advisory boa rd to select t itles. We will seek
partnership with UC Riverside for OCR and metadat a application and contin ue to partner wit h a vendor
for TIFF production, most likely Backstage Library works. Full details of the proposa l can be found here:
http://www.sos.wa .gov/ assets/library/libraries/dev/council/14-Gl-Combinedldeas.pdf
University of Washington continues to work with the pub isher and local non-profit Hokubei Hochi Foundation on
digitizing the North American Post, a Japanese American newspaper, prominent in the Puget Sound . We have been
advising them on how to set up a pilot project, test OCR and set up metadata schemas for the project. They are
using their own work-study students to scan from microfilm in-house.

8. Please provide copies of URLs for any publi c presentations or publications on topics related to your partici pation
in NDNP (or describe future plans for such) .
On October 15th, we celebrated the 160th an niversary of the Washington Territorial Libra ry, which established us as
the first territorial library in the Pacific Northwest http://olyblog.net/160-years-olympia. As part of the ceremony
we provided demonstrations of Chronicling America and digital newspaper collections during an open house with
invitations to legislators, members of the Secretary of State's Office and the public.
A week later, at the Washington Libraries Employees (WALE) Conference, October 28, 2013 I collaborated with the
Washington Rural Heritage team to produce "Digitization 101, Pre-Conference Session" a hands-on workshop to
share tips and guidelines for digitizing photos, docs & newspapers. We provided insight on what to consider when
starting a digitization project, whether at home or in a local library. Topics on copyright, outsourcing vs. purchasing
equipment and what kinds of metadata to co llect.
http://www.wla.org/assets/TRIP/wale digitization 101 preconf fina l. pdf
Publicity, communications and social media are important topics to get the word out about ou r project so we have
been collaborating across the agency regarding strategic ways to promote collections, make announcements and
share our resources. Washington State Library is initiating "Library 21" outreach this year to tell our stories of
collections & services that meet the needs of a new generation. By creating a common calendar for listing popular
"holidays" recognizing important days in Washington, such as State Parks Day, we can collectively contribute
articles, photos, and historic information about our state and advertise across social media. This blog article:
http://blogs.sos.wa.gov/I ibrary/index.php/2014/03/mt-constitution-on-sa n-jua n-isla nd-u p-for-sale-a nd-not-atfive-thousa nd-feet-2/ was also referenced by our Facebook Page & Twitter feed as a way to show newspaper
articles about one of our earliest state parks. This program is in its infancy so we are working out best practices on
timing articles, types of stories and encouraging full staff participation.
Washington State Library's participation in NDNP will also be highlighted in April at North Olympic Library System
in Port Angeles on April 25th and at the Washington library Association conference "Spring Into Action - Jet your
ideas bloom" in Wenatchee, central Washington, April 30-May 1st. We will demonstrate search on the Chronicling
America site and include ideas for using the on line newspaper collections such as Common Core education
requirements and History Day research projects. And of course, we always include a link to the NEH Edsitement
resources in our presentations http://edsitement.neh.gov/ .
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
No comments or questions at this time.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS w ith a copyito ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.
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1.

Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
The overall proj ect work plan has not changed since the last report. We have made several modifications t o
our microfilm preparation and qua lity review processes in an effort to increase the efficiency of our
workflow and/or the accuracy of our data :
•

•

•

Instead of providing ful l collation information to our vendors (with notes on every issue on the reel),
we now o nly provide collat ion information for anomalies (such as issues with title changes and
missing or duplicate pages). We use a separate spreadsheet to record the presence or absence of
each issue in a ca lendar. This spreadsheet also tracks the total image count for each issue and reel.
Prior to receiving the completed batch from our vendor, we access. the batch in their local
QR/Metadata tool to review imaiges and LCCNs. This allows us to catch processing errors and
reduce the amount of reprocessing that done by our digitization vendor after batch delivery.
After batch receipt, we:
o utilize the NDNP_QR Application developed by Andrew Weidner (New Mexico/Texas) to
review issue dates and volume, issue and page numbers for the entire batch; and
o ut ilize an in-house developed script that pulls out confidence values from XML document s
into spreadsheets.
Both of these tools help us to review metadata more quickly and more completely by pulling out
t he values of interest and al lowing us to check them against our collation notes. We can also
qu ickly spot outlying values t hat require a closer look at the metadata or images.
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2.

Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
Pre- and post-duplication microfilm assessment, including density readings and full collation, was performed
on the following p,apers:

Title
Napo leon Democratic Northwest (series)

Fremont Freeman (series)
Plymouth Advertiser
Cadiz Sentinel (series)

I LCCN
I sn84028296, sn84028297
I sn90068957, sn90068958, sn83035174
I sn86079046
I sn84028793, sn85042199, sn85025647,

# of Rolls
7
3
1
5

sn84028794,sn85034406

Delaware Gazette
Carroll Free Press
Jackson Standard (series)
Somerset Press
Wyandot Pioneer (series)

I sn83035595
I sn83035366
I sn85038180, sn87075147
I sn85038088
I sn85026335, sn87076863, sn85038238

5
3

9
3
7

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.
The advisory board convened on October 22, 2013 to discuss the status of the project and the future of
Oh io's digita l newspaper program, including the 2014 NDNP grant proposal. Advisory board members
discussed current and future outreach opportun it ies and tools that can be created by ND NP-OH staff t o
promote the proj ect to various audiences.
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4 . Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as desired}.
Monthly sh ipments to ou r vendor, iArchives, have gone according to our anticipated schedule.

cousteau

I # of Reels sent to Vendor
I 16
I 15
I 10

drake

19

Batch Name
arnarson
byrd

# of Images Received

Status

8,684

accepted by LC

9,793

accepted by LC

8,243

accepted by LC

7,203

accepted by LC

ericson

11

10,753

accepted by LC

fu

18

9,939

accepted by LC

gann

13

9,915

accepted by LC

himi lco

11

11,353

at LC

ingstad

11

8,810

at LC

julian

10

7,678

I in process (postdigitization) at OHS

konscak

12

8,848

I in process (postdigitization) at OHS

I

I

101,219 (total)

I

Batch Laing is currently in-process at iArchives.

5.

Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
We do not have any questions or comments regarding the OVV at this time, but will contact LC if we do.

6.

Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the
delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per
hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are
complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
Processing of monthly deliverables (approximately 8,000-10,000 images per batch) began in February 2013,
and our first batch was delivered to LC in June 2013. Since then, batches have been sent to LC via externa l
hard drive approximately every four t o six weeks. An updated version of our batch schedule is provided
below. Historica l essays for papers in batches arnarson through ingstad have been resea rched, written,
reviewed by NEH and sent to LC.
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Batch
Name

Paper Titles

Approximate
Image Count

I

I arnarson Ashland Union (series)
Eaton Democrat (series)
I Woodsfield Spirit of Democracy
I byrd

r
I

I ericson
fu

I

him il co

I

I

I 9,000

I konscak
laing

I June 2013
I July 2013

Canal Dover Ohio Democrat (series)
Steubenville True American (series)
Wellington Enterprise (series)
Cleveland Toiler

8,000

August 2013

Lancaster Gazette (series)
Meigs County Telegraph (series)
Portsmouth Inquirer
Ironton Spirit of the Times

7,500

September 2013

I Tiigliches Cincinnatier Volksblatt

I 10,500

I October 2013

Kalida Venture
Maumee Express (series)
Ravenna Democratic Press
Portage County Democrat (series)
Ravenna Western Courier
Meigs County Telegraph (series)

9,000

November 2013

Georgetown Democratic Standard
Greenville Journal
Cincin nati Organ of the Temperance Reform (series)
Portage Sentinel (series)

9,000

December 2013

Cincinnati Star (series)
Medina Sentinel

10,000

I

I

Napoleon Democratic Northwest (series)
Fremont Freeman (series)
Plymouth Advertiser

I ju lian

I

1 8,000

Ant icipated Date
Sent to LC

Cadiz Sentinel (series)
Delaware Gazette

1 7,000

I January 2014
February 2014

March 2014

Carroll Free Press
Jackson Standard (series)

1 7,000

I
I April 2014

Somerset Press
Wyandot Pioneer (series)

1 7,000

I May 2014

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
OHS has continued to work on the Library Services and Technology Act-funded Columbus Ohio State Journal
Project. Approximately 50 years 1 worth ( 1832-1879 and portions of 1885, 1889 and 1909) of the paper was
microfilmed and d igitized and nearly all the content has been uploaded to Ohio Memory. It can be viewed
at the fo llowing UIRL: http:Uwww.ohiomemory.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16007coll22 .
Surplus funds from th is project also permitted OHS to digitize a short run of the Columbus Ohio Statesman
from 1869-1872 (http://www.ohiomemory.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16007coll26). A port ion of
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this newspaper (1861-1869) was digitized for Chronicling America as part of NDNP-OH's 2010-2012 grant
cycle.
In September, OHS began digitization of anot her batch of the Amherst News-Times (covering 1952-1964) for
the Amherst Public Library. Work on this batch was completed in November 2013. Since beginn ing th is
partnership in 2010, OHS has digit ized over 27,000 pages of this community's newspaper using NDNP
standards. Content is freely-ava ilable on Ohio Memory: http://www.ohiomemory.org/amherstnewstimes.
NDNP-OH staff continues to be in contact with institutions around the state to provide advice regarding
their potential newspaper digitization projects. Our participation in NDNP has allowed us to act as a
resource for sma ller institutions that wou ld like to have their newspapers digitized and ava ilable online.

8 . Please provide copies of or UR Ls for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your

participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Presentations
Since the last report, NDNP-OH staff members have made the following presentations:
•

•

•

•

•

2013 Ohio Local History Alliance Annual Meeting (October 5, 2013): Staff provided an overview of
the National Digita l Newspaper Program and discussed newspaper digit ization standards and best
practices. A copy of t his present ation has been made available on the NDNP-OH Project W iki:
http:ljtinyurl.com/mk46rhs.
Chronicling America and History Day Research (October 9, 2013) : Staff provided a brief
demonstration of Chronicling America for educators attending a History Day workshop, focusing on
advanced search tips and the proper way to cite materials found on the website. Copies o f relevant
sl ides are attached to the end of th is report.
Ohio Digital Interest Group Meeting (November 14, 2013): Staff provided an overview of the
National Digital Newspaper Program and discuss newspaper digitization standards and best
practices. A copy of this presentation has been made available on the NDNP-OH Project Wiki:
http:ljtinyurl.com/k2592tp.
Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers for Genealogy Researchers Webinar (January
9, 2014) : Staff demonstrated how to use Chronicling America with a particular focus on how
genea logists can find fam ily history informat ion on the website . A copy of this presentation has
been made available on t he ND NP-OH Project W iki : http://tinyurl.com/ksg56at. A recording of t he
webinar is avai lable at: http://creativelearningfactory.adobeconnect.com/p7ii8jfugiw/.
2014 Ohio Newspaper Association Conference (February 6, 2014) : Staff provided a brief overview
of the National Digital Newspaper Program and shared some of the interesting items found in Oh io's
newspapers that were digitized for Chronicling America. A copy of this presentation has been made
ava il able on the ND NP-OH Project W iki : http://tinyurl.com/mrt9zjx.

Upcoming present ations include:
•

•

Ohio Genealogica l Society-Warren County Chapter M eeting (March 19, 2014) : Staff will
demonstrate how to use Chronicling America with a particular focus on how genealogists can find
family history information on t he website.
2014 Ohio Valley Group of Technical Services Librarians Conference (May 29, 2014) : Staff w ill
provide an overview of the Nationa l Digital Newspaper Program and discussed newspaper
digitization standa rds and best p ract ices.
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•

Ohio Genealogical Society-Montgomery County Chapter Meeting (August 9, 2014): Staff will
demonstrate how to use Chronicling America with a particular focus on how genealogists can find
family history information on the website.

These presentations provide us with opportunities to increase awareness of Chronicling America, NDNP and
newspaper digitization projects in genera l to a variety of audiences.

Chronicling America Search Strategy Videos
The third Chronicling America Search Strategy Videos were released in December 2013. Available through
the Ohio Historica l Society's YouTube Channel, these short videos have two goals: (1) to build on the
advanced searching skills highlighted in our "Using Chronicling America" Podcast Series, teaching users why
and how you should use different search strategies to find information in the newspapers, and (2) to
highlight interesting topics that wi ll show users the wide range of content available in Chronicling America's
digital newspaper collection.
Click on the link below to access the videos:
•

Proximity Searching - Recipes and Cooking Tips: http://youtu.be/MEHdafd783Q

National History Day in Ohio Prize
In support of the National Endowment for the Huma nities' Chronicling America History Day Prize, OHS wi ll
be offering, fo r the second year, a sim ilar prize at Ohio History Day on April 26, 2014. This prize w i ll
recognize exceptional use of primary resources avai lable on Chronicling America and/or Ohio Memory in the
development of a student's Oh io History Day Project. A prize was to be offered for the best individual or
group proj ect in each of the Jun ior and Sen ior Divisions.

Articles, Press Releases and Blog Posts
Project staff has also been promoting the project through the Ohio Historical Society Collections Blog, t he
Ohio Memory News Feed and press releases. Links t o these items are provided on the ND NP-OH Project
Wiki at: http://ohsweb.ohiohistory.org/o ndp/i ndex.php ?title=Press Releases.
Starting in July, NDNP staff wrote a series of three articles for the Local Historian, the bimonthly Ohio Local
History Alliance newsletter that is distributed to cultural heritage institutions and staff members around the
state. These articles are featured in the newsletter's Tech Tip section and include information about Ohio's
contribution to Chronicling America, National Digita l Newspaper Program d igitization standards and project
planning tips.

•
•
•

From Film to Digital Part I: The National Digital Newspaper Program in Ohio (published in the
July/August 2013 issue, copy was attached to end of September 2013 report)
From Film to Digital Part II: Newspaper Digitization Standards and Best Practices (published in the
September/October 2013 issue, copy attached to end of this report)
From Film to Digital Part Ill: Launching Your Own Newspaper Digitization Project (published in the
November/December 2013 issue, copy attached to end of this report)

In December 2013, a short article about OHS's newspaper digitization efforts was published in the Ohio
Newspaper Association Online Bu lletin : http://tinyurl.com/ko3puac.

Ohio Digital Newspaper Program Website
NDNP-OH staff has continued t o develop content on the Ohio Digital Newspaper Portal :
http://www.oh iohistoryhost .org/oh iome mory/od n p.
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More content has been added to the Educational Resources section, such as additional subject gu ides and
transcripts for the Using Chronicling America Podcast Series and Chronicling America Search Strategy Videos.
For more information, please see: http://www.ohiohistoryhost.org/oh iomemory/odnp/resources.
Th is web presence is connected to Ohio Memory and seeks to provide users w ith information about digit ized
newspapers, educational resources and information about newspaper digit ization. Content is added on a
regular basis.

9.

Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
At the end of February, we received notification from our NEH Program Officer, Leah Grohsgal, that she and
Deb Thomas (LC NDNP Coordinat or), approved our budget change request to use surplus funds from our
consultant fee category to cover the digitization of additional newspaper pages. Since receiving this
approval, we have begun processing our fina l batch for this grant cycle, wh ich will conta in these extra pages.
We invite any comments and feedback and look forward to the continued development and success of the
National Digita l Newspaper Program in Ohio.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.
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About Ashta bula t e le gi•aph. (Ashtab ula, Ohio) 1874 -1880
A>htobub, Ohio (107•· 1000)
Ptqtv<• l csu,.< 1 llill IL bf'ao~c £Mt Hu• It
Title:
A<ntAlulll t•le9,.,.pl>

f Mt.QC 3•rerd
f':Ul.i ll\111

(A<tit•bul"' Oho) 1874· 1880

Ashtabul a

tel eoraph. Januarv 3.
1674, Jm ogc 1

Plac e of pub lic ation:
Asnta!>..da :'.)lio

Browse::

l:JI' C.alondur View

Geograp h ic coveragl!!:•

•

.\th.1b u l1 ~

Ld"tt1bul1,

C~10

I

·/f!Ntl

more hti8 frcm ttuc•

~~

S!:!!!.

.1U fmn t pages

Publ1J1h cr:
Jamca ~ed &. Sen

fkn.J.me

Dotes or pu:blic otio m

L.as.U.ss.U.e

13H-1880

Ocscrlptlon:
• O:~ecd 1n 1980.

• /'al. 2;, no. 1 (Jon. 3, 187")·

frequ encv:
weelclv

Ashl•bula WulcJv T.i"lJr•ph and Allhtabubo Tel•graph

i..anauaae:

:t we:., f1ci. urrJI 1e.:9 "'~en ttcl'lar N. Thoycr c:><.cbln.hcd lhc
A1lit?pt1l,J Tpw"Pph Nt tho oty d Ashbbuh1, Ohio, h<Jo ~ ong

• Encttsi

"Ltn<r(J r~~Sl)tllper. ~ws~t>e'""i tirs: lllPPf'attC: n .t..!'ltaitt.JI& ., U:U:t:
'"' ich A.:..a i1 r1d JCJI O HJ1..;k.(IJ1 ~ldt.lc. 11cd ':I c: Mt.:CLy.'g Becqrd(t. The

~uhj e dc; :

• "-•~t•bu l• (0hio,-Uew$DllOers.

~cc.r.Jor .tl.il"Y'n,ad o.,ly t"'lroc ';o:t~, ond ovo.. tfa-o f!G>d: ;c.,, docodoJ,
c.-1i...-;1I MOt• p111rw:·1. Wfl-r• •<t'9bfl.th4Jd It\ LdY~b.t,1)• .,....,, Cl' ttif'"C~

No t e s :

• A'"Ch\locl

ie.~~=- )re ~v:11l:.blo 1n d.gitl

°'"'ndino

~enc•

formot ,u; p.ort of tho library of Corgro'c

on one "'llechcn.

as:ed er-.,· a sl\ort trr~ be.fore pt..bflcat<in either ceased or tte:
;»opcr mo~cd clK""~c r A,,koh1.1to CooH\ty. 11,,.ch ~to the "T"O"C
l'.'.e11tnoJI( locat~~. «tn"y ui!t a• leF@nnn. ~.. T·~~.ap/,.r;. r;sm~
Has :haroed to the osbc«b11111 u1-21arn Md i
- p AdVfcttec in
1051, o nd, unOCJ l!u.s. l.ltlc, 1t uc~e:n b r::;>ort 01 loco Mw.)> from

"!'

LCCN:
on 88'78580

.,••,,,,..Uk.• eo..nty
18~2

1798QE6S

A<hlabu~ w~

I SSN:

2327-495'
• .1.tl-ttbult wea.dy ta!en100

(~shtcbua

Oho) 1823-1873

succeed1119 Titles:
• ~l·tabylo ~c~~tt t:lcq1con,

(~cbU"o.

Oho} 18.Q3·t8a5

Related Links:
• n·tto :.4 1.fWW.;cc.cov'dxontd.oa.!rncrJca/Jcx:n1sn,acm.a011w"s
Holdings:
V f'PN

CO'l'T!QtPt"" h-od1rnc 1nfurm11hcn

View
o ~o ~

r,,,,,..ph

~~

CO""!Sulencd the l'\cwss:opc· of rceord fo.o ru:irthcm
i\-;;.hhbula County, ('ontillnng
.and acfv;cattg:io'Tlf""l~o; trpm
AShtabula ...~~ SJrroundinG co"'m"olde$. !he caoer •ea.-..red a
)U)lncu dirc...-tO"Y ond rc9u-erty pnMcc: tw1h. ,.,,orn~,C. o,-.d d:oth
"'obc.c. A.epub1can.., po.th« . decprta 1tc •1nc~"ldert 1r af1 .,.., ...~·
OYI ne. the ; elecmoh suc;OO"'ted t..rvcn rl':erests .dJnnlj the c1 ... ~ ~ar.
i\.)hlabulo 1lsclf l!foi o·: one hn~ c:o~>tdcrcd the iolr-or'ijje>l Rcp\i.btte•
;oi.nty n ~ Vlc:tam f.QC"'-Oi ~'"Id it: P'"'<",..1mty to C..Jn;u1,:, m;id~ ;t
' manr hub of Uoc:'""""Clround ~.,•ro.Jtd &"f1'-'ifV. ~Ni rrom •tvr-

The Tclt:groo>t

Preceding Titles:

e

°''"'"'1'•

!T'lrgll"Q Ntf\ th•
Fett Prfff 11"1
lo Mrn th~ .4chtal?lflfl T• erzrenh errl ,.,%',.CO rree Pee< Ill..

:..O~-c Coi..r1:r ir-4.c•al tva:> Jrvpocd ·n JonJory ieSJ. ono :~c pcpc·,
!~en CV1ncd and cc tad D'( Johr Boob, boGliTc. kr<Mn ac tho

OCLC:

,....,,.r;

bdU.lcficlJ, )(d~1c1s· k:rl.t;~:.. a ld rcPQrt.S f·ot-ri CtinJi~ "c:tc

"":I

conrnorily '"'dudt.c:L In :.dd1t1on to reporting ,.,fonn3bor_ of loeal
tu1tlena·' lf'Tlptrrf~. ,.,,.. T~:"'J~ 111<0 pnrhu1 rit .. m.1't1orN n.-wc.

:., use, Jornoe ~ood purCi~:icd tn• ~!Hr, IVld, " 1873, h11 °'°",

h1np.i; Q.,.fle'!, Jr, 1 b.p,t111fTfl M - PrtlJYl•fnr Uf1Cflrthttir 1 •.adttt~'l.,-i . ·t-•
Teleor«.r-1 rc:aU-=d a t.i,c.i.o.JDn o' over 1,ooc and hcl:J mess oPjcdl
nor: or~ duroctcr.z:::d b't' o mx of tnd1.:.c-ry ~nd ogncub.rc.

Topics in Chronicling America - Booker T Washington
The rnformallon and sample artrcle ltnks below pr01.1de access to a samplrng of articles from hrstonc newspapers
that can be found rn the Chrori.cJmg Amene<1 Amene<1n H•stonc Newspaper:; digital colleet1on
lhtto ilchromchngametica loc 90!) Use the Suggested Search Terms and Oates to explore thrs top<c further 1n
Chronicling Amenca
Jump to: SamQle Articles

Important Dates:
• September 18 1895 Washrngton delr1ers hrs "Atlanta Comprnm1se address al the
Collon StatQS and lntemat1onal Fxpos11ton 1n Allanta GA He ...:as thA first Afnean-

• Ms

and Culture

• Bachelor Mar~ (1894-1918)

• Ballet Russ~ Serge Draghrle¥ (1910-1916)
• Buffalo f!ill (1869-1999)
•

~meore lib!an~ (1885-1904)

• Caruso

in the Unrted Statu (1903-1921)

Amencan man to address a 1ac1ally-m1xed Southern audience
August 2J 1900 The Matronal IJegro Busrness League established by Washington holds its first meeung
1901 Washington s widely-fead autobiography Up From Slavery 1s pobj1shed
October 16, 1901 President Theodore Roosevelt rrr.ites Washrngton to drne at the Whrte House
January 1906 Washington the first head of the Tuskegee lnstrtute 1n Tuskegee AL. speaks at Carnegie Hall
to commemorlle the lnstrtute's 25th Annr.ersary
• November 14 1915 Washington dres 1n Tuskegee Al at age 59

•
•
•
•

Suggested Search Strategies:

• .cbeay Ire~ (1909-1919)
• .Comic StfU!i (1899· 1908)

• Early Cme!!li (1882-1909)
• ~ (1919-1922)

• The Gibson Gld The standard of feminme beauty

~ Russian author and revolutionary vlsrts the

• {Try the fol!ov.111g temis 1n combmatl()ll, proxttn•ty. or as phrases using ~.13sm:. •n Chron•cimg
Amenca] Booker T Wash.ngton Tuskegee 'nstrtute. Atlanta Exposlf•on, National fl.egro Business League
Roose.ell autobiography
• To nall"OW search results use "Booker T. Ws.shrngton" as a search term not Booker Washington • or
·washmglon• u thflf!1 a'll se¥eral other unre:ated newspaper refervnces lo both "Booker"' and ·washmgton •

• ~ (1906-1919)

• The Metrooollfan Ooera Hou.u (1880-1903)

• New YorJs Public Lrflra!lr! (1895-1912)
• .Qscar

kW~ (1881·1910)

Sample Articles from Chronicling America:
•

Allanta·s 619 Farr Ooened, New Yori< Tnbune (llew York flY) September 19 1895. Page 1 Image 1 col

1

• mssieretta Jones A£ncan-Amencan SopranJ! (1889-1 • "The ttatr lflal Negro Business Ltaaut." The Colored Amencan (Washington DC). NO\'ember 2.S 1900 Page
.Wal! Whllffi.2!! /1 f:U:.fl • M A .
1 Image l col 1.
"Booker I Washington Tells how He came up from Slmrv.• The Sr Lours Republic (St Lours MO). March
17 1901 Page 9 Image 48 col 4

0

Search Pages

Advanced Search

All Digitized Newspapers 1836-19 22

Select State( s ):

Or Sel ect Newspaper(s):

All states
~
,Alabama
,Arizona
C alifornia
Colorado
D istrict of Columbia
Florida
Geoi:gia

All newspapers
Abbev ille progress. (Abbeville, Vermilion Pari sh, La.)
Aberdeen herald. (Aberd een, Chehalis County, W.T.)
The Abilene reflector. (Abilene, Kan.)
Abilene weekly refl ector. (Abilene, Kan.)
The Abingdon Virg inian. (Abingdon [Va.])
The Ad air County news. (Columbia, Ky.)
Adams Co~e ws._IBitzville , \V asi:!:)

=

Select Year(s) "'
N;Mspaper pages are i vai lable for ne.~spapers publls hea
bet... een 1836- 1922 *

,..

I!

I

o from I 1836

Or Date Range
1

Limit Searc h:

f:j only front page or Specific page

I

Language All

GJ to I 1922 G]

from

~

GJ

Ente r Se arch
... with any of th e words:

... with a ll of the words:

I
••• with the words:
- - - - - - - - - · within

I s GJ words of each other

... with the phrase :

to

BISMARCK, D. T., MO_NDAY, JULY .23, 1877•
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bas usumcd threat.nln1 proportions, and
. three lead.ing tin·~e
- - •L
n.ow inYOl vea
Baltimore & Ohio, Pema.1lnnia and
Ede roeda. All before telegraphed the
blocb'.deaUb'rtin.&wg wu raised by the

~CAL.

They would leave Lhe CJty but are prevented by the mob. Tbreewhe wercatt
·
I
th
empting to eave e round house were
shot down. Sheriff Fife wu
INSTANTLY ICILLZD

and
. . Maj
• • Gen• Pearson
. • comman d.mg the

milit~ was badly wounded. At 2 a. m.,
on the 2zd, the eutern end cif the cit1
wu at the~]' of the mob •hich wu

.ace~ U. .United States troopa, hour~~mg at
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b.Ci'
· '" &6C and bUi1diuga
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By Jenni Salamon, Project
Coordinator, National
Digital Newspa[per
Program in Ohio, Ohio
Historical Society

In the July/August 2013 issue of
The Local Historian, you learned about
the National Digital Newspaper Program
in Ohio (NDNP-OH), Ohio's contribution
to the Library of Congress's digital
newspaper database, Chronicling America.
Now, let's review the newspaper digitization standards and best practices established by the National Digital Newspaper
Program (NDNP).
Content Selection
With any digitization project. the first
step is to identify the content you want
to digitize. Consider the research value
of the newspaper and its physical format:
original hardcopy or microfilm? Archival
(NDNP) standards require digitii.ation
from second generation negative microfilm
reels' because it:
• Preserves the original material
(less handling)
• Is more efficient and less costly
• Creates better quality images and

Optical Character Recognition
(OCR)2
Tue microfilm your patrons use
may have scratches and marks that could
obscure the images and text. The negative microfilm will provide an image that
mimics the appearance of the original
newspaper. If you have the hardcopy
paper, standards recommend creating
a preservation microfilm copy first.
Remember, digitization is still not considered a preservation standard, but microfilm is.

Metadata

Metadata 3 standards established by
NDNP provide intellectual access and
make the content navigable by title, issue,
section, and page. Though formatted
to work with the Chronicling America
platform, the metadata and file formats
can also be integrated into other digital
library repository systems.
All of these elements are formatted
and. packaged together in XML (a web
programming language) and image files.

From Film to Digital Part II: Newspaper
Digitization Standards and Best Practices
Overall, metadata files help to provide
access to the content online and preserve
informat ion about the original (hardcopy), microfilm, and digital editions.

File Formats and Deliverables
For each page scanned, three grayscale
image file formats, which wi!J open on any
computer, are produced: a preservation
TIFF, a JPEG2000 and a PDF. In addition,
there is an XML file for each page, issue,
reel, and batch.
Each of the image files serves a different purpose, but the most important
one is the TIFF. It never loses quality, no
matter how many times you open it, and
it is used to create the derivative image
files that users interact with.
Quality Review
At all stages of the digitization process,
it is important to ensure that images are
high quality and the data is accurate. It
is unrealistic that you, or your project
partner, will be able to review everything,
so establish a process that allows you to
review a certain percentage of the content
to catch any errors.
Long· Term Storage
There ar,e many long-term storage options
available. The recommended way to store
your digitized content is on a server that
is backed-up. Server space can be costly,
so a less expensive option is saving your
files to an external hard drive and backing

.it up on another external hard drive. If
one storage solution fails, you will not lose
all of your content.

!Making Content Available
How you provide access to your content
will vary depending on your institution's
[project goals and resources. For more information on th is topic, please stay tuned
to the next and final artide in our three
]part series (in the November/December
2013 Local Historian).
Worth the Cost
Though the cost may be higher at the
onset than other options for newspaper
digitization, applying these standards and
!best practices to your newspaper digitiza;tion project will provide you with an
end-product that is both high quality
and sustainable.
For More Information
Want to learn more about NDNP-OH and
newspaper digitization, or find out how
you can get your newspapers digitized
;through the Ohio Historical Society's
Ohio Memory Digitii.ation Program?
Contact Jenni Salamon, Project Coordinator for NDNP-OH, at 614-297-2579
or jsalamo n@ohio history.org.
You can also attend our session
at Ohio Local History Alliance Annual
Meeting on Saturday, October 5, 2013:
"The Ins and Outs of Newspaper
Digitization." •

Archival {NDNP) Digitization Standards At-A-Glance
• Digitization from second-generation negative (print master) microfi lm ree l
• Intellectual and st ructural metadata
o Provides information about original, microfilm, and digital editions of newspaper
o Places pages in the correct order within issues and titles
• Three images
o Preservation TIFF
o JPG2000 (for web access)
o PDF (with embedded OCR to make pages keyword searchable)
• XM L files for pages, issues, reels and batches that contain all metadata information
For more details, view the NDNP Technical 5 ecifications, available through
the Library of Congress.

Footnotes / Words to Know
1.

duplicate master negative microfilm (prin t masters) - negative microfilm created
from archival master to ensure highest quality images and more accurate OCR

2.

Optical Character Recog nit ion (OCR) - process of converting scanned images
of text to machine-encoded text to allow for searching by keyword

3.

metadata - information attached to each digital file to describe or explain
it for preservation and access purposes (e.g. title, date ranges, density readings, etc.)

The Local Historian September/October, 2013
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TECH TIP:
By Jenni Salamon, Project
Coordinator, National
Digital Newspaper
Program in Ohio, Ohio
Historical Society

The last two issues of The Local
Historian featured articles about newspaper digitization, and, if you had not done
so already, may have prompted you to
ask: "Can my institution get our community's newspapers digitized and available
online? If so, where do we start?" Accomplishing your goal of digitizing newspapers begins with careful planning, and
here are some tips to get you started Your
responses to the questions and comments
below will greatly impact your choice of
vendors, project costs, and the appearance
and utility of your final digital collection.

Goa ls
Before you even look at your newspaper collection, determine why it is
important for your newspapers to be digitized. This type of project involves time
and. funding, so make sure that it aligns
with your institutional mission. If it does,
next consider what you want the end goal
of the project to be. How does your ideal
digital collection look and function when
it is finished?

Content
Due to the sheer volume of content,
it is not likely that you will be able to
digiitize your entire newspaper collection
at one time. How do you choose which
newspaper(s) and date range(s) to digitize? Consider what is important to your
users and community, as well as your
institutional goals. If you select something
that is important to multiple groups or
stakeholders, you may be able to partner
with them and share project costs.

Access & Sustainability
One of the most exciting parts of
digitization is the ease of access, and, with
newspapers, this often refers to two features of the digital collection: 1) keyword
searchability and 2) online availability. If
these features are important to you, does
your institution have a digital library
platform in place to serve content to your

From Film to Digital Part III: Launching
Your Own News a er Digitization Project _ _
AIIBON DAILY
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users? If not, does your digitization vendor provide hosting services?
Whether your hosting solution is inhouse or vendor-provided, make sure it is
sustainable. Can your institution maintain
the costs (staff, information technology, storage space, etc.) to maintain your
system? Can your vendor provide reliable,
ongoing access? Will your vendor provide
you with copies of au the digital files in
case you need and/or want to repurpose
them into a different access system into
the future? By planning ahead, you will
be more likely to recover if something

-

Photo courtesy of the Ohio Historical Society.

!happens to your or your vendor's hosting
:system.

!Digital Deliverables. & Vendors
Your product is also affected by
rthe digitization standards you use. Using
rthe archival standards established by
rthe National Digital Newspaper Program
(NDNP) wiJJ allow your content to work
on multiple systems. Use metadata and
:file formats that conform to best practices
and other established standards.
(Continued on page 12)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

New themes!
The Ohio Civil War 150 Advisory
Committee is proud to announce its themes
for 2014, the fourth year of the commemoration. The overall theme for 2014 is
"The Home Front:' a great opportunity for
people and organizations throughout Ohio
to explore how the Civil War effected life
in their own back yards. Just like last year,
the committee is also announcing a theme

TECH TI P:
-

-

fo r each month of2014 that focuses on a
different aspect of the home front experience. Ohio's organizations and groups are
encourage to use these themes as they plan
their own Civil War programming.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January- Ohio's Economy
Febrnary- Veterans (ex: furloughs
and Veterans Corps)
March - Medal of Honor recipients
April - Children
May - Sanitary Fair/Soldiers Aid
June - 100 Day Regiments
July - Ohioans in Battle

From Film to Digital Part Ill: Launching
Your Own Newspaper Digitization Project

Once you have answered these
(Continued from page 5)
questions, it will be easier to compare
digitization vendors. Create a checklist that
outlines what you expect from your vendor
in terms of digital deliverables, conformation to standards, and hosting services.
Communication is vital, so select
a vendor that you are comfortable with.
Do not be afraid to ask questions and ask
for references. The best way to get a sense
of a vendor's quality and commitment to
your project is by talking to other institutions that have already worked with them.
Ask for a sample of their work, so you can
see if the final product aligns with your
vision for the collection.

Funding
Funding a newspaper digitization
project can be challenging, but it is possible. Look for federal, state, and local grant
opportunities. For example, OHS's History
Fund grant program funded two digitiza-

Ne,ed to Contact Us?

•
•
•
•
•

August - POW Camps
September - Women in the Home
Front
October - Wounded Soldiers/
Hospitals
November - Politics {ex: Election
of 1864)
December - Letters & Photographs
Home

For more information, visit the Ohio
Civil War 150 website at www.obiociyjlwar150.org.

Catt I or Can't I Digitize?
Copyright and Property Rights

tion projects in 2013. When applying
fo r funding, one way to make your grant
application more competitive is to limit
your request to cover the digitization of
only a significant time period rather than
the whole collection. Phased development
is a great way to complete your project
You might also partner with another
institution in your area, such as the
library, historical society, or newspaper
publisher. Reach out to local philanthropic organizations or civic clubs to see
if they might be interested in funding a
portion of your project. Rally the public's
attention and hold a fundraiser-every
little bit helps.

For More Information
Want to learn more about newspaper
digitization or find out how you can get
your newspapers digitized through the
Ohio Historical Society's Ohio Memory
Digitization Program? Contact Jenni
Salamon, Project Coordinator for the
National Digital Newspaper Program

When selecting content for digitization,
it is important to determine whether you have
the rights to digitize the items and provide
online access to them. This can become complicated with newspapers, as you wiU have to
consider who has the copyriglhts and, if you are
working with microfilm, who has the property
rights. Every project is different, so it is essential to consult with your legal counsel but some
important questions to ask are:
•

Copyr ight: Is the newspaper in the public
domain? If not, wiU the publishers give
you permission to digitize the paper?

•

Property Rights: Do you have
permission from the microfilm creator
to digitize the film? Do you have access
to duplicate negative microfilm? (For more
information about duplicate negative
microfilm, see the Tech Tip article from
the September/October 2013 issue of
T11e Local Historia11.)

Recommendation: If a paper is in the
public domain but is stiJJ being published in
some form today, contact the current publisher
to let them know about your plans and ask
them to support your project. This could lead
to partnerships and opportlmities.

We at the Local History Office love lzearingfrom you.

Local History Office Staff
Andy Verhoff
Local History Coodinator
averhoff@ohiohistory.org
(614) 297-2341

Amy Rohmiller
Program Assistant
arohmiller@ohiohistory.org
(614) 297-2609

Tameka Burke
Administrative Assistant
tshelioe@ohiohistory:org
(614) 297-2340
(800) 858-6878

Get Social with the Ohio Local History Alli ance
Facebook: OhioLocalHistoryAlliance

Linkedin: Ohio Local History Alliance
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1.

Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
The overall proj ect work plan and methodology has not changed since the last report. Due to surplus grant
funds, however, we wi ll be processing an additiona l ll:hree batches of content to be included on Chronicling
America (for more information, includ ing an anticipated production schedu le, please see sections 2 and 6).
W ith the exception of these extra batche·s, all project deliverables were sent to LC by or before August 31,
2014, includ ing the fina l bat ches of digita l content and the non-NDNP newspaper arch ive survey. After
communicating w ith Deb Thomas, it was determ ined that we would not send our duplicate negative
m icrofilm to LC until after the digit ization of the extra reels has been completed.

2.

Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
To spend down surplus funds in severa l budget categories, NDNP-OH has been approved by NEH and LC to
digitize an add it ional 14,000 pages for Chronicling America. In August, ND NP-OH staff reviewed t he Oh io
History Connection (OHC) holdings to determine which papers were eligible for digit ization based on
publ isher location, time period and film qua lity. This list was shared with the Advisory Board at the end of
August so that they cou ld vot e on which papers shou ld be digitized as part of th is extra content. The Board
w ill select 4 or 5 papers from counties not already represented on Chron icl ing America to be digitized over
the coming months.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.
The Advisory Board convened on April 15, 2014 to discuss the status of the project and the future of Ohio's
digital newspaper program. Advisory board members discussed current and future outreach opportunities
and too ls that can be created by ND NP-OH staff to promote the project to various aud iences. In p·articular,
they suggested severa l opportunit ies t o reach the K-12 community through professional conferences, and
the creation of resource/newspaper art icle sets organized by theme (e.g. women's suffrage, World War I,
etc.) and lesson plans incorporating Common Core standards.
Throughout the end of August and September, as mentioned in section 2, t h e Board will select, via email,
additiona l newspapers to be digitized.
In June, the Ohio Newspaper Association (ONA) held their Board Dinner at OHC. NDNP-OH staff led t ours
through OHC's newspaper arch ives . During this tour, we provided information to ONA board members
about newspaper archiving, preservation and digit ization practices and programs at OHC. This wil I continue
to bu il d our relationship with the state's press association and may lead to future partnersh ips.
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4.

Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as desired}.
Monthly shipments to our vendor, iArch ives, have gone according to our anticipated schedule.

Batch Name
arnarson
byrd
cousteau
drake
ericson
fu
gann
himilco
ingstad
julian
konscak
laing

# of Reels sent to Vendor

# of Images Received

16
15
10
9
11
18
13
11
11
10
12
10

8,684
9,793
8, 243
7,203
10,753
9,939
9,915
11,353
8,810
7,678
8,848
6,330
107,549 (total)

Status
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted
accepted

by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by

LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC

All of these batches are now on line.
We will begin digit ization of the extra pages in October. For more information, please see section 6.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
We do not have any questions or comments regard ing the DVV at this time, but w ill contact LC if we do.

6 . Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include

anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer.
Processing of monthly deliverables (approximately 8,000-10,000 images per batch) began in February 2013,
and our first batch was delivered to LC in June 2013. Since then, batches have been sent to LC via externa l
hard drive approximately every four to six weeks. An updated version of our batch schedule is provided
below. Historical essays for papers in bat ches arnarson through laing have been researched, w ritt en,
reviewed by NEH and sent t o LC. Essays for t he papers on the extra batches will be resea rched and written
at the same time that the digitization work is completed. For more information, please see the production
schedule on the next page.
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Batch Name

Paper Titles

arnarson

Ashland Union (series)
Eaton Democrat (series)
Woodsfield Spirit of Democracy
Canal Dover Ohio Democrat (series)
Steubenville True American (series)
Wellington Enterprise (series)
Cleveland Toiler
Lancaster Gazette (series)
Meigs County Telegraph (series)
Portsmouth Inquirer
Ironton Spirit of the Times
Tiigliches Cincinnatier Volksblatt
Kalida Venture
Maumee Express (series)
Ravenna Democratic Press
Portage County Democrat (series)
Ravenna Western Courier
Meigs County Telegraph (series)
Georgetown Democratic Standard
Greenville Journal
Cincinnati Organ of the Temperance Reform (series)
Portage Sentinel (series)
Cincinnati Star (series)
Medina Sentinel
Napoleon Democratic Northwest (series)
Fremont Freeman (series)
Plymouth Advertiser
Cadiz Sentinel (series)
Delaware Gazette
Carroll Free Press
Jackson Standard (series)
Somerset Press
Wyandot Pioneer (series)
TBD [extra batch]
TBD [extra batch]
TBD [extra batch]

by rd
cousteau

drake

ericson
fu

gann

himilco
ingstad

julian
konscak
laing
magellan
norgay
odoric
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Approximate
Image Count
8,000

Date Sent to LC
June 2013

9,000
8,000

July 2013
August 2013

7,500

September 2013

10,500
9,000

October 2013
November 2013

9,000

December 2013

10,000

January 2014

8,000

February 2014

7,000

March 2014

7,000

Apri l 2014

7,000

June 2014

4,000
5,000
5,000

December 2014
January 2015
February 2015

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded) .
In April, OHC began digit ization of t he last ava ilable reels of the Amherst News-Times (covering 1965-1996,
2012-2013) fo r the Amherst Public Library. Work on the first batch (covering 1965-1979) was com pleted
and made available online in August 2014, and work on the remaining batches will be completed by the end
of December 2014 . At the conclusion of this project, OHC will have digit ized over 50,000 pages of th is
community's newspaper using NDNP st andards. Content is freely-available on Ohio Memory:
http:Uwww.ohiomemory.org/amherstnewst imes .
Using loca l funds, OHC also digitized several sma ller 1runs of papers to be included on Ohio Memory:
•

•
•
•

1840s Campaign Papers, 1840-1848
(http://www.ohiomemorv.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16007coll29 )
o Log Cab in (Dayt on), 1840-1840
o That Same Old Coon (Dayt on), 1844-1844
o Ohio Coon Catcher (Dayt on), 1844-1844
o Coon Dissector (Columbus), 1844-1844
o Reserve Bat tery (Cleveland), 1848-1848
Cad iz Sentinel, 1834-1835
(http://www.ohiomemory.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/pl6007coll32)
Ca rroll Free Press, 1835-1835
(http://www.ohiomemory.org/cdm/landingpage/col lection/pl6007col l31 )
Ohio State Monitor, 1918-1920
(http://www.ohiomemorv.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/pl6007coll28)

NDNP-OH staff continues to be in contact with institutions around the state to provide advice regard ing
their potential newspaper digit ization projects. Our participation in NDNP has allowed us to act as a
resource for smaller institutions that wou ld like to have their newspapers digitized and ava ilable online.

8.

Please provide copies of or UR Ls for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Presentations
Since the last report, NDNP-OH st aff members have m ade the fol lowing presentations :
Date
3/19/14

Event
Ohio Genea logica l SocietyWa rren County Chapt er Meet ing

5/1/ 14

Ohio Genealogica l Society
Ann ua l Conference

5/29/14

Ohio Valley Group of Techn ica l
Services Librarians Annua l
Conference
Palati nes to America Annual
Conference

6/28/14

Presentation Name
Unearthing Your Roots Using
Ohio's Newspapers on
Chronicling America
Out of the Book and Onto the
Web: The Ohio State Journal
Proj ect
From M icrofi lm to Digital
Images: The Nationa l Digital
Newspaper Program
German Language Newspapers
at the Ohio History Connection
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Copy of Presentation
http://goo.glLKobEJl

http://goo.glLslegdA

http://goo.glLOigceA

http://goo.glLgSnOEX

8/9/14

8/13/14
8/2 1/ 14

Ohio Genealogical SocietyMontgomery County Chapter
Meeting
Ohio Central School System
Educator Day
New Fr iends of Greater
Col umbus Meeting

Unearthing Your Roots Using
Ohio's Newspapers on
Chronicling America
Chronicling America: Historic
American Newspapers
Unearthing Your Roots Using
Newspapers on Chronicling
America

htt12://goo.glLxwt Q.dx

htt12://goo.g1L25e8B4
htt12://goo.glLmLI PtU

Upcoming present ations include:

Date
9/22/14

10/23/14

3/21/15
4/10/15

Event
Ohio Center for Law-Related
Education Law and Citizenship
Annual Conference
Ohio Educationa l Library Med ia
Association Annual Conference
Ohio Genealogical SocietyUnion County Chapt er Meet ing
Ohio Genealogical Society
Annual Conference

Presentation Name
Finding the Past: Chronicling America's Constitutional
Convention (in collaboration with staff from the
Educational Partnerships and Outreach Depa rtment )
Finding the Past: Chronicling America's Constitutional
Convention (in collaboration with staff from the
Educational Partnerships and Outreach Depa rtment )
Unearthing Your Roots Using Ohio's Newspapers on
Chronicling America
News from Deutschland to Ohio: German Newspapers at
the Ohio History Connection

NDNP-OH has also submitted proposals t o present on newspaper digitization standards and best practices at
the 2015 spring regional meetings for the Ohio Library Council and the Ohio Local History Alliance. We w ill
also be using surpl us grant funds to host workshops around the state educating people about newspaper
digitization and Chronicling America. We ant icipate that these workshops will occur in late w inter and early
spring of 2015. These presentat ions provide us with opportunities to increase awareness of Chronicling
America, NDNP and newspaper digitization projects in genera l to a variety of audiences.

Chronicling America Search Strategy Videos
The fourth Chronicling America Search Strategy Video was released in June 2014. Available through the Ohio
History Connection's You Tube Channel , these short videos have two goals: (1) to bui ld on the advanced
search ing ski lls highl ighted in our " Using Chronicling America" Podcast Series, teaching users why and how
you should use different sea rch st rat egies to find information in the newspapers, and (2) to high light
interesting topics that will show users t he wide range of content available in Chronicling America's digital
newspaper collection.
Click on the link below to access t he video:
•

Historica l Vocabulary in Chronicling America: htt12://youtu.be/-S6acg60E 4

National History Day in Ohio Prize
In support of the National Endowment for the Humanities' Chronicling America History Day Prize, OHC
offered, for the second yea r, a sim ilar prize at Ohio History Day on April 26, 2014. This prize recognized
exceptional use of primary resources avai lable on Chronicling America and/or Ohio Memory in t he
development of a student's Oh io History Day Project. A prize was offered for the best individual or group
project in each of the Junior and Senior Divisions. The w inners were : in the Jun ior Division, an individual
exhibit project about El iza Bu rton " Lyda" Con ley, and, in the Senior Division, a group documentary about the
20th century labor movement and steel st rikes in Youngstown, Ohio.
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Articles, Press Releases and Blog Posts
Project staff has al so been promoting the project through the Ohio History Connection Collections. Blog, the
Ohio Memory News Feed and p ress releases. Links t o t hese items are provided on the ND NP-OH Proj ect
W iki at: http ://apps.ohiohist ory.org/ondp/index.php/Press Releases.

Ohio Digital Newspaper Program Website
NDNP-OH staff has continued t o develop content on the Ohio Digital Newspaper Porta l:
http://www.ohiohistoryhost .org/ohiomemory/odnp. This web presence is connected to Ohio Memory and
seeks to provide u sers w ith information about digit ized newspapers, educationa l resources and information
about newspaper digitization. Content is added on a regu lar basis. We are in the process of redesign ing
Ohio Memory to m ake it easier t o sea rch and t o highlight resources developed to help users access
information on Ohio Memory and Chronicling America.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NONP program committee.
We invite any comments and feedback an d look forward to the continued development and succe ss of t he
National Digita l Newspaper Program in Ohio.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by September 30, 2014.
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1.

Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
The overall project w ork plan and methodology has not changed since the last report. As mentioned in the
previous reports, w e did process an additional three batches of content (about 14,000 pages total) for
Chronicling America with surp lus grant funds (see sections 2 and 6 for more information).

2.

Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
In September, the advisory board voted, via email, on which papers should be digitized as part of the extra
content. Advisory board members received a list from NDNP-OH staff of newspapers eligible for digitization
based on publishe·r location, time period and film quality. The goal for this extra content w as to cover gaps
in our current Chronicling America collection by selecting papers from counties not already represented and
from t ime periods with less content avai lable on the w ebsit e.
Taking into account coverage of the 10 geographic regions used to select newspapers in previous NDNP
rounds, we determined that about 5,000 pages should come from Region 7 (the west central area of the
state) as it had 5,000 fewer pages online than other regions of the state.
The remaining 9,000 pages w ere selected based on the list of eligible papers and on the advisory boa rd
members' votes. lhe board w as asked to rank their top three choices and votes w ere weighted accordingly.
After the conclusion of the voting process, NDNP-OH staff reviewed the top picks to ensure the quality of
the film and to select time ranges. At the conclusion of the voting and review process, five papers covering
1867-1922 from fi ve different counties w ere selected.
Pre- and post-dup lication microfilm assessment, including density readings and collation, w as performed on
the follow ing papers:
Title

LCCN

#of Rolls

Wauseon Fulton County Tribune
Painesvi lle Journal (series)
Celina Democrat
Bellefontaine Republican

sn87076552
sn84028193;sn84028194
sn88077067

7
3
4

sn85038153
sn85038145

5
4

Fayette County Herald

1

3.

Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.
Since the last report, as mentioned in section 2, the advisory board made newspaper selections via email
rather than at an in-person meeting. Advisory board members' efforts to promote the project to their
institutions and communities are ongoing.
In October 2014, NDNP-OH staff visited the Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center in Fremont, Ohio. This
OHC site has an independent library and archives and serves as an additional repository for a portion of the
OHC microfilm collections. We met with staff to talk about increasing access to newspapers via the Hayes
Obituary Index (http://index. rbhayes.org/ hayes/index/) and d igitization efforts such as Chronicling America
and Ohio Memory. We anticipate this init ia l meeting will lead to an opportunity to provide a public program
related to Chronicling America for people in the area.
Working w ith Multimed ia Services Department staff, on January 15, 2015, NDNP-OH staff visited a local
elementary school and taught three classes of about 30 fourth graders each how to use Ch ronicling America
and Ohio Memory. Students will be incorporating the information and resources found on these websites
into Ohio-opolis, a project allowing the students to investigate questions about Ohio History and provide
information (including primary sources) on those questions via the project website
(https://ohioopolis.wiki.dublinschools.net/).
NDNP-OH staff partnered with INFOhio, Ohio's PreK-12 digita l library, on January 22, 2015, to provide a
webinar to educators and media specialists/librarians introducing some of the digital resources maintained
or contributed to by OHC, including Ohio History Central, an encyclopedia of Ohio History, Ohio Memory and
Chronicling America. This presentation was well-received and may lead to fiuture partnerships and additional
outreach to the PreK-12 educator/media specialist community.

4.

Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection {attach documentation as desired).
Monthly sh ipments to our vendor, iArchives, have gone according to our anticipated schedule. Batches
magellan, norgay and odoric comprise the extra content.
Batch Name
arnarson
by rd
cousteau
drake
ericson
fu
gann
himilco
ingstad
julian
konscak
laing
magellan
norgay
odoric

# of Reels sent to Vendor
16
15
10
9
11
18
13
11
11
10
12
10
7
7
9

#of Images Received
8,684
9,793
8,243
7,203
10,753
9,939
9,915
11,353
8,810
7,678
8,848
6,330
4,081
5,514
5,119
122,263 (total)
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Status
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
accepted by LC
under review at LC
under review at LC

All batches except norgay and odoric are available online as of February 28, 2015.

5.

Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
We do not have any questions or comments regarding the DVV at this time, but will contact LC if we do.

6.

Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number offifes to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer.
Processing of monthly deliverables (approximately 8,000-10,000 images per batch) began in February 2013,
and our first batch was delivered to LC in June 2013. Since then, batches have been sent to LC via external
hard drive about every four to six weeks. Batches magellan through odoric were submitted about ·e very four
to six weeks beginning in November 2014. An updated version of our batch schedule is provided below.
Historical essays for all papers have been researched, w ritten, review ed by NEH and sent to LC. For more
information, p lease see the production schedule on the next page.

Batch Name

Paper Titles

Approximate
Image Count

Date Sent to LC

arnarson

Ashland Union (series)
Eaton Democrat (series)

8,000

June 2013

byrd

Woodsfield Spirit of Democracy
Canal Dover Ohio Democrat (series)
Steubenville True American (series)
Wellington Enterprise (series)
Cleveland Toiler
Lancaster Gazette (series)
Meigs Count y Telegraph (series)
Portsmouth Inquirer
Ironton Spirit of the Times

9,000
8,000

July 2013

cousteau

7,500

September 2013

10,500
9,000

October 2013
November 2013

9,000

December 2013

10,000

January 2014

8,000

February 2014

7,000

March 2014

drake

ericson
fu

gann

himilco
ingstad

julian

Tagliches Cincinnatier Volksblatt
Kalida Venture
Maumee Express (series)
Ravenna Democratic Press
Portage County Democrat (series)
Ravenna Western Courier
Meigs County Telegraph (series)
Georgetow n Democratic Standard
Greenville Journal
Cincinnati Organ of the Temperance Reform (series)
Portage Sentinel (series)
Cincinnati Sta r (series)
Medina Sentinel
Napoleon Democratic Northwest (series)
Fremont Freeman (series)
Plymouth Advertiser
Cadiz Sentinel (series)
Delaware Gazette
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August 2013

konscak
laing
magellan
norgay
odoric

Carroll Free Press
Jackson Standard (series)
Somerset Press
Wyandot Pioneer (series)
Fulton County Tribune
Pa inesville Journal (series)
Celina [)emocrat
Bell efontaine Republican
Fayette County Hera ld

7,000

April 2014

7,000

June 2014

4,000
5,000

November2014
January 2015

5,000

February 2015

7 . State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'

institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
OHC has continued working with the Am herst Public Library to digitize the Amherst News-Times. Digitization
of 1965-1996 and 2012-2013 was complet ed and made available on Ohio Memory in October 2014 . The
collection now contains over 52,000 images digit ized using NDNP standards and encompasses the f ul l run of
the paper. Work on microfilming and digitizing the 2014 issues of the Amherst News-Times began in
January, and the d igital content wil l be made available online this summer on Oh io Memory:
http://www.ohiomemory.org/amherstnewstimes.
In December 2014, OHC began a partnership w ith the Wayne County Publ ic Library to digitize a small run of
two loca l papers, 1the Wooster Da ily Republican and t he Wooster Daily News, for Ohio Memory usi ng NDNP
standards. Once completed, th is collection will comprise about 5,500 pages covering 1916-1917. This
content will be made available on line th is summer on Ohio Memory. It is anticipated that the collection will
grow each year to include more Wayne County newspapers.
OHC is also working w ith the Rodman Public Library to host a small run of t lheir local paper, the Alliance
Review, comprised of about 8,500 pages covering 1916-1917, on Ohio Memory. This content will not be
digitized using NDNP technical specifications, but grayscale TIFFs will be converted to JP2s and made
keyword-searchable via Ohio Memory. Descriptive metadata following the NDNP conventions will also be
applied to the co ll ection. This newspaper w il l be available online this spring on Oh io Memory. It is
anticipated that the collection w ill grow each year to include more Alliance newspapers.
NONP-OH staff continues to be in contact with institutions around the state to provide advice regard ing
their potential newspaper digitization projects. Our participation in NONP has allowed us to act as a
resource for sma ll er institutions that wou ld like to have their newspapers digitized and ava ilable online.
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8.

Please provide copies of or UR Ls for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP {or describe future plans for such).
Presentations
Since the last report, NDNP-OH staff members have made the following presentations:
Date

Event

Presentation Name

9/ 22/14

Ohio Center for Law -Related
Education Law and Citizenship
Annual Conference

Finding the Past: Chronicling
America' s Constitutional
Convention (in collaboration
the Educational Partnerships
and Outreach Department)

Copy of Presentation

attached to end of report

10/23/14

Ohio Educational Library Media
Association Annual Conference

Finding the Past: Chronicling
America' s Constitutional
Convention (in collaboration
the Educational Partnerships
and Outreach Department)

1/ 15/ 15

Ohio-opolis at Olde Sawmill
Elementary
INFOhio Professional
Development Webinar

Ohio Memory & Chronicling
America
A Newspaper, a Digital Library
and Encyclopedia Walk into a
Classroom: Digital Resources
from the Ohio History
Connection

n/ a - presentation was
live demo, no slides used
htte:llgoo.glLgVkPUa

Ohio Genealogical SocietyAuglaize County Chapter
Meeting

Unearthing Your Roots Using
Ohio's Newspapers on
Chronicling America

htte:LLgoo.g1L76nQ.2Y

1/ 22/ 15

2/7/15

Upcoming presentations include:
Date

Event

Presentation Name

3/ 3/ 15

Stark Count y Educational
Services Center Lead Socia l
Studies Teachers Meeting
Ohio Genealogical SocietyUnion County Chapter Meeting
Ohio Library Council - Northeast
Chapter Conference
Ohio Genealogical Society
Annual Conference
Ohio Library Council - Northwest
Chapter Conference

Finding the Past: Chronicling America in the Classroom

Newspapers Unbound: Preservation and Access through
Digitization
News from Deutschland to Ohio : German Newspapers at
the Ohio History Connection
Newspapers Unbound : Preservation and Access through
Digitization

4/ 23/ 15

Ohio Library Council-Central/
Southeast Chapter Conference

Newspapers Unbound : Preservation and Access through
Digitization

5/ 2/15

Ohio History Connection Curator
Talk
Ohio Genealogical SocietyGreater Cleveland Chapter
Meeting

Catastrophe on the Mississippi: The S.S. Sultana

3/ 21/ 15
3/ 25/ 15
4/10/ 15
4/ 17/ 15

6/ 15/ 15

Unearthing Your Roots Using Ohio's Newspapers on
Chronicling America

Unearthing Your Roots Using Ohio's Newspapers on
Chronicling America
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A portion of the surplus grant funds has been dedicated to educating Ohioans about Chronicling America
and newspaper digitization. Several more presentations are in the process of being planned. These
presentations provide us with opportunities to increase awareness of Chroin icli ng America, NDNP and
newspaper digitization projects in genera l t o a variety of audiences.
Throughout March and April, NDNP-OH st aff w ill also be attending several regiona l meetings of the Ohio
Local History All iance to share information about newspaper digit ization w it h staff and volunteers of loca l
historica l organ izations. Staff will attend m eetings in the northwest, northeast and southeast areas of the
state.

National History Day in Ohio Prize
In support of the National Endowment for the Humanities' Chronicling America History Day Prize, OHC will
offer, for the third year, a similar prize at Ohio History Day on April 25, 2015. This prize recognizes
exceptional use of primary resources avai lable on Chronicling America and/or Ohio Memory in the
development of a student's Oh io History Day Proj ect. A prize w ill be offered for t he best individ ual or group
project in each of t he Junior and Senior Divisions.
Articles, Press Releases and Blog Posts
Project staff has also been promoting the project through the Ohio History Connection Collect ions Blog, the
Oh io Memory Blog and press releases. Links to these items are provided on the ND NP-OH Project W iki at:
http:// apps. oh ioh ist ory .org/ond p/index.php/P ress Releases.
Add it ionally, ND NP-OH staff wrote an article for the autumn 2014 issue of t he Society of Ohio Archivists'
biannua l newsletter, the Ohio Archivist, about NDNP and its impact in Ohio. A copy of the article is attached
to the end of this report.

Ohio Digital Newspaper Program Website
NDNP-OH staff has continued to develop content on the Ohio Digital Newspaper Program through the About
Ohio Memory website : http://www.ohiohisto ryhost.org/ohiomemory. This web presence is connected to
Oh io Memo ry and seeks to provide users w it h information about digitized newspapers and newspaper
digitizatio n as wel I as educationa l resources. Content is added on a regu lar basis. We are in the process of
redesigning Ohio Memory to make it easier to search and to highlight resources developed to help users
access information on Ohio Memory and Chron icling America.

9.

Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

We invite any comments and feedback and look forward to the continued development and success of the
National Digita l Newspaper Program in Ohio.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2015.
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What is Chronicling America?
• Website sponsored by the Library of Congress and the National
Endowment for the Humanities
• Free access to over 8.1 million keyword-searchable images (and
growing!)
o Covers 1836-1922
o Contains over 1,400 titles
o Represents 36 states/territories
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CHRONICLING AMERICA
•<;t!"nc l\rrft• 1can Newspal)('rs

earch America's historic neMpaper pagH; from 1836•1922 or use the U.S Newspa;>er Directory
10

find mforrr.abon 1bout Amencan newspapers pubhshed between 1690·present. Chronidmo
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More Re"Ou rces
> Npt1onal 0 1g1tal Newsl!§per

f!2oalll
> NONP Awar d Recm1e11ts

II

THI WILLIA.Mc; NEWS

--·-··

II

> Ne.yspaoer and Current
Peood10!s Reading Room
~

A$k LC N!!l\SDa!W &. Cumnt
Peood•cp!s Ltbainon

> Histonc Newsoooers on Fhc!m:l'
(part of the LC Fhd<r Commons
photostream)

Tulsa dailv world . ClOpo.l
Tulsa, Indian Temtory [Okla.]

Will iams news Cmicroforml.

f1lmhl

W1lhoms, Anz.

The sun . Cl6pp.l
New York [N Y.]
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Search Bar Features
Search Pages

All states

Advanced Search

All Digitized Newspapers 1836- 1922

I

US Newspaper Directory, 1690- Present

~

• Search Pages (Basic Search)
• Advanced Search
• All Digitized Newspapers, 1836-1922
• US Newspaper Directory
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Search Term Selection Tips
• Search is not case-sensitive
• Special and diacritic (letters with accent marks)
are ignored
• Common words (and, or, not, the) are ignored
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lmaae Viewing Screen
The Marion daily mirror., May 19, 1909, Page PAGE FOUR, Image4
About The M11rion M!ly mirmr (Merion Ob1ol l 892-1912
Image proV1ded bY: Ohio H1stoncal Soe>ett, Columbus, OH
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Advanced Search
Search Pages

Advanced Search

All Di gitized Newspapers 1836- 1922

Sel ect State(s):

Or Sel ect Newspaper(s):

All states
Alabama
Arizona
California
Colorado
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia

A ll newspapers
The Abbev ille banner. (Abbeville, S.C.)
The Abbev ille bulletin. (Abbeville, S.C.)
The Abbev ille messenger. (Abbeville, S.C.)
The Abbeville press and banner. (Abbev ille, S.C.)

I

[Ai[

US N ewspaper Directory, 1690- Present

Sel ect Year(s) *
11.e.~spaper pas;es are available for newspapers published
bet1,een 1836-1922*

• ' from [}83 6~ to [ 1922

"' j

Abbeville press, (Abbe ville, S.C.)
A bbeville progress. (Abbeville, Ver m ilion Pari sh, La .)
Aberdeen herald . (Aberdeen, Cheha lis County, W.T .

Limit Search : I I only front page or Specific page
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... with a n y of the word s:

... with a ll of t he words :

... wit h t he p h rase :
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Advanced Searching: Phrase
• Useful when searching for place/people
names or a particular expression
• Type words in the order they are most
likely to appear
Tl1e

.n1 orc

llho uroposltlon oc con,,,e nlng n.
· bQllvatlODI fa
discussed by the tlllnltlng .n1en of th
ate the more popular the ·p lan be·
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U1e ,c onetltutlon of l851 which 'vae
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Advanced Searching: Proximity
• Useful when searching for information about a
particular aspect of a person/event/place

• Search within 5, 10, 50, 100 words
• Basic search

=5 word proximity search
l(•u(l ·

Bc.slilcs the llltnm· U cPn~e nnd the
•
lnh.l ~t l ve' nnd r~rerendum h:1suett, h e'ra

are

~ou1e ·
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.
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More Search Tips
• Use state and date
limiters

• Too many results? Use
more specific terms

• Use limits in combination
to achieve more precise
searching

• Too few results? Use
alternate terms and
broader subjects

• Use many words to
characterize the topic
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Historical Newspapers
• Often partisan, with
specific political agendas
• Multiple papers in each
town, county or region
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More graphics and prominent
headlines in 20th century
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S.B. 16,5
Requires the state board of education to incorporate
into the social studies standards from grades 4-12
academic content regarding the original texts and
contexts of:
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ln1the Standards
• Grade 4, Government, RSG 20. A constitution
is a written plan for government. Democratic

constitutions provide the framework for
government in Ohio and the United States.
• Grade 4, Government, RSG 21. The Ohio
Constitution and the U.S. Constitution
separate the major responsibilities of
government among three branches.
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ln1the Standards
HS, American Government, Ohio's State & Local Gov.

• 18. The Ohio Constitution was drafted in 1851 to
address difficulties in governing the state of Ohio.
• 19. As a framework for the state, the Ohio
Constitution compliments the federal structure of
government in the United States.
• 20. Individuals in Ohio have a responsibility to
assist state and local governments as they address
relevant and often controversial problems that
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directly affect their communities.
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Questions?

Thanks so much!
Jenni Salamon, Project Coordinator, jsalamon@ohiohistory.org
Molly Uline-Olmstead, State Coordinator, Ohio History Day,
mulineolmstead@ohiohistorv.org
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Getting "History's First Draft" Online: The National Digital Newspaper Program
in Ohio By Jenni Salamon, Ohio History Connection
Background
contribu t ed
more
than
lection captures
many of
In 2008, the Ohio History Con300,000 pages for the site,
Ohio's unique voices. In addinection (formerly
tion to including
the Ohio Historical
many examples of
Society) joined the
Republican
and
National
Digital
Democratic
paNewspaper
Propers, the following
gram (NDNP), a
perspectives
are
collaborative effort
also represented:
of t he National EnAbolition i st,
dowment for the
Amish,
Com Humanities,
the
munist, Free Soil,
Lib rary of ConGreenback, Indegr ess and state
pendent,
Knowprojects to preNothing,
Labor,
serve and provide
Temperance
and
increased
access
Whig. Of note is
to America's histhe small run of
toric newspapers.
the
GermanParticipating instilanguage Tagliches
tutions (one per
Cincinnatier
state) are awarded
Volksbfatt
which
covers World War I
two-year grants to
digitize
100,000
(1914- 1918).
Map of Ohio show;ng in blue the more than 50 counties
pages of their mifrom which newspapers have been digitized in the NationThe collection is
crofilmed newspaal Digitized Newspaper Program. Courtesy of the Ohio
also geographically
History Connection.
pers published bediverse, represent tween 1836 and
ing large urban
1922 .
Digitized
centers like Cleve land, Cincincontent is added to the Library
representing approximately 70
nati and ColumbusJ and smallof
Congress's
Chronic ling
titles or title families from
er rural communities from PerAmerica website at http://
more than 50 counties.
rysburg to Hillsboro to McArchronicli nga merica. Ice.gov ,
Newspaper Selection
thur to Ashtabu la. Most of the
where it is keyword-searchable
Newspapers are as diverse as
newspapers cover the Civi l
and freely-ava ilable. Since bethe peop le reading them, and
War and Reconstruction era
ginning its participation, the
Ohio's Chronicl ing America col(1860-1880), prov iding access
Oh io History Connection has
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to local and national news stor ies and soldiers' cor respond-

to bu ild a co ll ection that represents Ohio's diversity . Before

and keyword-searchable for
users all over the world.

ence, but coverage is also given to the antebellum period
(1836-1860), the Progressive

the list is final ized, NDNP-OH
staff review each of the se lected papers for quality. Once

5. Repeat steps 1- 4 for each
batch (comprised of 8,00010 ,000 pages) until project

Era (1890- 1920) and World
War I (1914- 1918). These
Ohio newspapers document
the election and terms of all
eight Ohioans who became

this is complete, the "reel"
work of digitization can beg in.

Presidents of the United
States. To see a full list of
what is available, visit http://
ch ronicl ingamerica. Ice.gov I
newspapers/chic/. Maybe your
county or even hometown is
represented!
The Ohio History Connection's
National Digital Newspaper
Program in Oh io (NDN P-O H)
project relies on an advisory
board comprised of librarians,
archivists, historians, curators,
and educators from all over
the state to select the newspapers that will be added to
Chronicling America. Considering the paper's geographica l
and chronological coverage as
well as its historical significance, the advisory board
chooses at least Olile paper
from each of the ten Ohio Loca I History All iance regions.
Advisory board memlbers from
this region also gather the inpu1t of local historians and users. This method has not only
allowed us to involve collaborat ion on a very local level, but

The Digitization Process
Digitizing to the NDNP technical specifications requ ires
severa l steps to ensu re a high
quality and sustainab le end
product.
1. To create the best quality
images, negative microfilm
is scanned. Th is creates
better optical character
recogn ition (OCR), which
makes the pages keyword
searchab le.
2. Use-copy microfi lm is extensively reviewed at the
reel, issue, and page level
by project staff. The digitization vendor uses the information we provide to
create the metadata that
connects pages to issues to
t it les in the correct order.
3. Digitized content is rev iewed by project staff for
quality and accuracy . Any
errors we find with the images, in metadata or OCR,
are corrected .
4. After our review, the content is sent to the Lib rary
of Congress to be uploaded
to
Chron icl ing America
where it is free ly-available

is complete .

NDNP Techn ical Specifications
Because Chronicling America is
aggregating digital content
from all over the nation, it is
critical that every state partner
uses the same standards and
methodology. NDNP technical
specifications incorporate a
variety of preexisting digital
library standards to address
the unique format of newspapers and the Chronicling America delivery platform. These
standards allow for efficient
mass digitization and high
quality outputs that are interoperable in a number of
digital library systems, including CONTENTdm and Verid ian.
Scanning Specifications
Newspaper pages are scanned
from second generation negative microfilm reels for several
reasons:
• to preserve the orig inal
materials
• to save time and money
• to create better quality images and OCR.

Continued on the next page.
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Getting "History's First Draft" Online, continued.

Newspaper pages are scanned
as 300 - 400 DPI grayscale
TIFFs (for archival, preservation purposes) and then converted to JPEG2000s and PDFs

The technical specifications are
updated slightly each year to
accommodat e changes to best
practices and workflow needs.
The current set of standards is

strate how to use the webs ite,
from browsing and searching
to zooming and printing, allowing users to see in rea l
time how they can incorporate

(for on line access and easy
saving/printing).

ava i l able
at:
http : //
www.loc.gov/ndnp/quidelines/.

Me t a data Specificati ons

Getting the W ord Out

XML files are created for each
page, issue, reel and batch,
providing intellectual access
and making the content navigable once it is online. These

An important component of
NDNP-OH involves promoting
Chron icling America and newspaper digitization standards
and best practices around Ohio

this resource into their own
research . With the Chron icl ing
America Search Strategy Videos, we dove deeper into advanced searching techn iques,
helping users to learn how to
deal with the sheer amount of
content available on the website and avoid
irrelevant

files contain admi n istrative,
descriptive, structural and
technica l metadata about the
original (hardcopy), microfilm
and digital editions of the

and beyond. Project staff and
advisory board members have
d irected outreach efforts toward educat ors, students, librarians, genealogists and oth-

newspaper, and are formatted
using a combination of the following metadata and XML

er researchers using a variety
of formats, such as presenting
at loca l, regional and national

Cont ent Use rs

standards : Metadata Encoding
and Transm ission Standard
(METS), Metadata Object Description Scheme (MODS) and
Pr,e servation Metadata: Implementation
Strategies

conferences; cr eating promot ional materials; and developing video tutorials . These
products have served as a
model for ot her participants in
NDNP looking to expand

With all of this content online,
and more and more people becoming aware of its avai lability, Ohio's newspapers on
Chronicling America are getting a lot of attention! From

(PREMIS). To make t he pages
fu)l-text searchable, an OCR
program is run on each page
and formatted using the Ana-

knowledge of the prog ram and
Chron icling America .

July 2012 to June 2013,
51,000 Ohio newspaper pages,
on average, were served each
month on the website. Oh ioans

lyzed Layout and Text Object
(ALTO) schema. This maps letter s and words t o specific

One of our most exciting outreach proj ects was the development of the Using Chronicling America Podcast Series

parts of the page, allowing
search terms to be highlighted
and easily found by users.

and the Chron icling America
Search Strategy Videos. These
short v ideo t utorials demon-

search results from the beginning . All the videos are freelyavailable on the Ohio History
Connection's YouTube Channe l
at http://www.youtube.com/
ohiohistory.

viewed an average of 91,000
pages and visited the site an
average of 8, 100 t imes each
month.
Although statistics
have not been released for this
past year yet, it is certain that
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the use of the website w ill continue to increase.
Among the most frequent users of this content are geneal-

read first hand accounts of the experiences
of
t he
brave men who
fought for the Un-

\.

AKRON DAIL Y DEMOCR..A'l' ~
"''*l• r-•,. ..

•o••o

ogists, historians, educators,
and students. Genealogists
have been able to confirm in-

ion cause during
the Civi l War.

formation about their relatives
bUtt also have found stories
that they had never heard before. An art icle published in
the Dayton Daily Empire led to
one genealogist's discovery
that an ancestor had been a
resident of the Ohio Penitentiary. The story that made the

To encourage the
use of Chron icling
America by students, the Ohio
History Connection
has
awarded
a
prize at t he National History Day
in Oh io competition

news had nothing to do with
the crime, however. As it turns
oUtt, her relative saved another
prisoner's life.

to recognize the
best use of Chro nicling America and/
or Ohio Memory,
collaborative
the

Historians resea rch ing famous
Ohioans, like President William
McKinley,
and well-known

digital library of
the Ohio History
Connection and the
State Library of
Ohio.
This
past
year, one of the
winning
proj ects
told the story of Eliza "Lyda"
Burton Con ley, who opposed
and successfully prevented the
sale of the Huron Indian Cem-

event s, like the Civil War, have
also found a number of useful
resources in the newspapers.
The Stark County Democrat
documents and comments on
McKinley's lega l and politica l
ca reer as he moved from Stark
County prosecuting attorney
all the way up to president of
the United States. Several of
Ohio's Civi l War era newspapers, such as the Perrysburg
Journal and Fremont Journal
from northwest Oh io, include
correspondence from so ldiers,
allowing today's readers to

rot

•·- -

- -· ·•
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ner in the Junior Category was
from Ohio and covered the impact of Uncle Tom 's Cabin.

etery in Kansas City in the early twentieth century . The Nat ional Endowment for the Hu-

Digital humanities scholars are
also using the content, not just
from Oh io newspapers, but

manities also offers a special
prize at the Nationa l History
Day competition for an outstanding entry utilizing Chronicl ing America . This year's win-

from all of Chronicling America, for large-sca le t ext and data mining projects. Northeastern University's Vira l Texts
Continued on the next page.
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Getting "History's First Draft" Online, continued.

project studies what textua l
and thematic themes made
texts "go viral" during the 19th
century - for more information
visit
http://

a state or regional level. The
Ohio History Connection embarked on its first major nonNDNP newspaper digitization
proj ect in 2010. Since then,

for the past six years. With the
expertise gained from th is experience, we are looking forwa rd to working with other institutions around t he state to

www .viraltexts.org/. Stanford
University and University of
North Texas Mapping Texts
project found and analyzed
"meaningful patterns" in historic newspapers-for more
information, vis it
http://
mappinqtexts.orq/. .As more
institutions engage in digita l

we
have dig itized
over
100,000 newspaper pages for
Ohio Memory . These projects
have been funded through loca l partnership s and other
grant programs, and include
the Amherst News-Times from
1919 th rough present; the
Ohio State Journal from 1832

digitize their local newspapers
and build the Ohio Digital
Newspaper Program. Together,
we can make these important
documents avai lable to the
masses and share the stories
of our communities, state and
nation.

hUJmanities scholarship, the
content from Oh io and other
states represented on Chronicli ng America will continue to
be used to uncover aspects

to 1879; and the Mount
Vernon Democratic Banner and
Mount Vernon Republican from
1855 to 1865. All of these papers are freely availab le and

Are you interested in having
your local newspaper digitized
or learn ing more about the
newspaper digitization process? Please contact Jenn i

about history that were previously undiscoverable because
the information was locked in
analog newspapers.

keyword searchab le at http ://
www.ohiomemory .org .

Salamon
at
jsalamon@ohiohistory.org .
For
more infor mation about the

Not every paper ever published can be incl uded on
Chronicling America, so anoth-

With the Ohio History Connect ion's participation in NDNP
com ing to an end, the program
will shift its focus to cultivating
loca l partnersh ips and educating stakeholders about news-

National Digital Newspaper
Prog ram in Ohio or the Ohio
Digital Newspaper Program,
p l ease
visit
http://
www.ohiomemory.org or v iew
ou r Project Wiki at http://

er goal of NDNP is to provide
states with the experience and
tools they need to bu ild newspaper digitization programs on

paper digitization. NDNP has
been a rewarding program,
and we have appreciated the
opportun ity to participate in it

ohsweb.ohiohistory.orq/ondp/
index.php?title=Main Page.

Be yond NDNP

Jenni Salamon, jsalamon@ohiohistory.org, is the coordinator for the Ohio Digital Newspaper Program at
the Ohio History Connection. She has been with the Ohio History Connection since 2009 and currently manages their newspaper digitization efforts and serves as a reference archivist in the Archives/Library. She
has a BA in Eng Lish from Ohio University and an MLIS from Kent State University. Her areas of expertise
include newspaper digitization as well as traditional and digital newspaper research.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
September I, 2013-March 28, 20 14
NEH Award Number: PJ-50040-09
NDNP State: Montana
Submitted By: Montana Historical Society
Report Date: March 31, 2014
INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

I. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
We plan to implement the work plan as described in our proposal. Our team will grow by one
FTE in order to accommodate work related to the Idaho State Historical Society (ISHS)
NDNP proj ect, for which we are acting as sub-contractor.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
per:formance period.
•
•
•

•

On October 3, 2013, the Montana Digital Newspaper Project Advisory Board convened
in Helena, Montana, and developed a preliminary list of titles and dates.
From October 5 to November 26, 2013, staff closely examined all potential film,
developed a reliable page count, and produced a final list for Board approval.
In December 2013, staff ordered 130 duplicate reels from ProQuest, Heritage, and the
State of Montana Records and Information Management division.
In January 2013, staff identified 34 single issues and special edition newspapers (931 pp)
that fall within MDNP 2009, 2011, and 2013 title selections. These never-microfilmed
paper copies were delivered to the State of Montana Records and Information
Management division for filming and duplication. The newly-created master reel will be
archived jn MHS's Scriver Warehouse in Helena, Montana.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
The Montana Historical Society holds 95% of all Montana newspapers on microfilm, and we
are the sole Montana participant in NDNP. We continue to provide information about
newspaper microfilm, digitization, and metadata to other institutions across the state.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
•

I of2

We wi ll continue our successful collaboration with our current vendor, HTC Global
Services.

i Montana NDNP Awardee Report March 31 , 2014

•

As of March 26, 2014, we had collated and shipped film and metadata for our sample
batch and two full batches to the vendor. On April 2, 2014, we will ship our third full
batch, for a total of 30,000 pages (30% of total).

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
We have no questions at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. include anticipated number offiles to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer.

Batch name
2013sample
alderfly
bison
crane
dollyvarden & subsequent

Pages
1,000
10,599
9,068
9,800 (est)
9,800 (est)

Planned submission to LC
4/ 10/2014
4/28/2014
5/26/2014
6/26/2014
7/26/2014 & monthly thereafter

All MDNP deliverables will be submitted via portable hard drive.
7. State briefly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or

collaborating partners' institutions (non -ND NP-funded).
Several Montana libraries are digitizing historical runs of their local (oon-NDNP) newspapers. These materials are made freely available on the Montana Memory Project and the
Mountain West Digital Library. The Montana Digital Newspaper Project staff maintains a
current survey of all newspaper digitization activities in Montana.

8. Please provide copies ofor URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Please find attached:
• Full -page ad in Montana The Magazine of Western HistOl'y, Spring 2014.
• "Beyond Obits: Uncovering Past Lives in Montana's Early Newspapers," presented
by Christine Kirkham to the Lewis & Clark County Genealogy Society, Helena, MT,
January 8, 2014.
Ashley Fejeran will co-present "Digital Collections Thrive at the Montana_Historical
Society" at the Montana Library Association Annual Conference, Billings, MT, April 12,
2014.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
We have no issues at this time.

2 of2
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 110348
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
From Proquest we received 5 duplicate reels; another 33 master reels were duplicated from
masters held by the Montana Historical Society. All selected 2013-cycle reels have been
duplicated.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
We continue to provide information about newspaper microfi lm, digitization, and metadata to
other institutions across the state. We are working closely with the Montana State Library to plan
for future delivery of Montana newspapers in a dedicated repository, with the intention of
eventually removing newspapers from ContentDM (mtmemory.org).

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
We have shipped 36 reels (30,180 pages) to the vendor. We have shipped 41 reels (29,769
pages) to the Library of Congress.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No questions.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivel'y of digital assets to the NDNP
reposit01y. Include anticipated number offiles to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer.
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Batch name

Pages

Planned submission to LC

egret
F
G & subsequent

8800
10,000
51,431

10/3112014
11128/2014
12/31/2014 & monthly thereafter

All MDNP deliverables w ill be submitted on portable hard drive.

7. State briefly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-ND NP-funded).
Due to the high cost of storage in ContentDM, the Montana Memory Project has a tempora1-y
embargo on accepting digitized newspapers. Future digitization and delivery of non-NDNP
newspaper content in Montana is uncertain due to funding and infrastructure insufficiencies and
lack of a common metadata standard. Montana Digital Newspaper Project staff actively explores
options for non-NDNP digitization in Montana. For example, MDNP successfully installed a
local instance of the open-source chronam software and is working with a freelance developer to
design ingest streams. ln addition, MDNP staff helped plan the IMLS-funded Beyond NDNP:
Toward Federated Collaborative Newspaper Digitization meetings in Washington, D.C.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Please find attached:
• Full-page ad in Montana The Magazine of Western History, Autumn 2014.
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Digitized Montana Newspapers, 1864-1922
of every issue is keyword-searchable. Simply enter a name,
place, or topic and retrieve every page on which it appears. Start your search at
chroniclin gamerica.loc.gov.

THE FULL TEXT

Anaconda Standard (1889-1900)
Benton Record (1875-1884)
Billings Gazette (1899-1909)
Bozeman Avant Courier (1871-1879)
Bozeman Chronicle (1883-1890)
Broadus Independent & Powder
River County Examiner (19191922)
Butte Daily Bulletin (1918-1920)
Butte Inter Mountain (1899-1903)
Butte Miner (1879- 1889)
Butte New Age (1902-1903)
Colored Citizen (1894)
Culbertson Searchlight (1909-1912)
Cur Bank Pioneer Press (1910-1917)
Daily Missoulian (1909-1914 &
1917-18)
Daily Yellowstone Journal (18821894)
Dillon T ribune (1881-1887)
Dupuyer Acantha (1894-1899)
Ekalaka Eagle (1910-1915)
Fergus County Argus (1886-1904)
Fergus County Democrat (19061916)
Glasgow Courier (1915-1922)
Great Falls Leader (1888-1889)
Great Falls Tribune (1885-1896 &
1919-1922)
Harlowton News (1909-1914)
Havre Herald (1904-1908)
Helena Heral d (1870-1883)
Helena Independent (1889- 1894)
Judith Gap Journal (1909-1913)
Kalispell Bee (1900-1903)
Libby Herald (19n- 1913)
Livingston Enterprise (1883-1890)
Madisonian (1896-1898)
Malta Enterprise (1908-1916)
Mineral Argus (1883- 1886)
Montana News (1904-1912)

DAVIDSON le MOFFITT,
Manufacturers a.nd Dee.lers in

Harness, Saddles,.
Saddlery Hardware, Etc.
1J'ool -8acklt,

~•"l1te, S11e~p

-

Shea1·11. Tents, ~:1,..

o-

Agent !or Wll'a concord

Buggy and Team Harness.
-oCash paid f'o:r Hides, Fuv;:c. ·P e lh•ies,
W"ool, Etc ..

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
John Moffitt managed this store at Front and Arnoux in Fort Benton,
where he sold, among other things, the famous Concord (N.H.) Harness.
(Ad, The River Press, January 17, r883)

Whitefish Pilot (1908-1912)
Montana Nonpartisan (1918-1919)
Wibaux Pioneer (1907-1914)
Montana Plaindealer (1906-19n)
Montana Post (1864-1869)
Yellowstone Monitor (1908-1915)
Neihart Herald (1891-1897)
Entries in color are newly added titles
New North-West (1869-1897)
Philipsburg Mail (1887-1901)
or exten:sions efprior ones
Producers News (1918-1922)
RavaUi Republican (1894-1898)
Big Sky. Big Land.Big History.
Red Lodge Picket (1900-1901)
River Press (1880-1887 & 1904-1914)
Rocky Mountain Husbandman
Historical Society
(1875-1884)
P.O. Box 201201, 225 N . Roberts
Ronan Pioneer (19n-1917)
Helena, MT 59620-1201
Rosebud County News (1901-1906)
(406) 444-2694
Roundup Record (1908-1913)
Suffrage Daily News (1914)
1he Montana Digital Newspaper Project is
Sun River Sun (1884-1885)
funded by the Nalio11al Endowmentfor the
Humanities.
Western News (1900-1910)

Montana
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
We plan no signifi cant changes to our work pl an or production methods.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
We obtained a duplicate of the MHS-owned Fergus County Argus l 905-06 in order to fill
that two-year gap in Fergus County coverage.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
•

•

•

We continue to serve as the production partner for the Idaho NDNP 2013-15 project,
having processed 76,750 Idaho pages (of 84,822 total selected pages). Four Idaho
batches are now on Chronicling America; two additional batches were accepted.
We provide expertise to other organizations around the state who are interested in
digitizing local newspapers. We are working with the Columbia Falls and Roundup
communities on their projects.
MHS co-funds and co-leadls the Montana Memory Project digital collections
repository with the Montana State Library. We recently reviewed 70,000 TIFs of
Beaverhead County newspapers digitized by the University of Montana Western.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
66 reels of Montana newspapers were digitized during this period, comprising 46,532 pages.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
We have no questions at this time.
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6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delive1y of digital assets to the NDNP
reposit01y. Include anticipated number offiles to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer.
Batch na me
Indigobunting
Jewelwing
Kestrel
Leopardfrog

Pages
9443
9802
5817
- 5000

Planned submission to LC
4/ 15/2015
5/ 15/2015
6/ 15/2015
7/ 15/2015

All MDNP deliverables will be submitted on portable hard drive.
7. State briefly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

•
•

We appl ied for a $5000 grant from Humanities Montana to continue bui lding a
digitized newspaper hub using the open-source CHRONAM software.
We nominated The Columbian (Columbia Falls, MT) 1891-1917 for the Veridian
Newspaper Conversion Grant.

8. Please provide copies ofor URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
We will present on the future of newspaper digitization in Montana at the Montana Library
Association on April 10, 2015. We will also participate in digitized newspaper sessions at the
America Library Association in June. As part of the MHS's 1501h anniversary celebration, we
will make a Y ouTube video about the Society' s print, microfilm, and digital newspaper
collections.
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NEH Award Number: PJ-50043-09
NDNP State: Illinois
Submitted By: Marek Sroka
Report Date: March 26, 2014
INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the
project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the
competition. N/A
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period. Evaluated a sample batch reel
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between
collaborating institutions in your state. N/A
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired). iArchives sample batch is digitized
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided
by LC (Digital Viewer Validation)? N/A
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the
NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned
means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the
Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed). Monthly data delivery as prescribed by LC

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NONP-funded). Illinois Digital Newspaper
Collections (IDNC) http://idnc.library.illinois.edu/
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on
topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such). Tracy
Nectoux gave a talk to LIS507 class (UIUC GSLIS LEEP program) about NDNP
metadata and serials cataloging
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee. N/A
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31,

2014.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report

(February 28, 2014-September 1, 2014)

NEH Award Number: PJ-50043-09

NDNP State: Illinois

Submitted By: Marek Sroka

Report Date: September 30, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the
project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the
competition.

Amy Sullivan, Project Coordinator has left the project. Tracy Nectoux, Quality
Control and Metadata Specialist,. will assume the role of Project Coordinator. Two
Graduate Assistants will be hired to assist with collation and QR (among other
duties).

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.

Collation and technical inspection of the Ottawa Free Trader has been completed.
Several reels of the Rock Island Argus are currently being collated and inspected.
We purchased original print of the Cairo Times - War Eagle, which was collated
and inspected, and then microfilmed by Northern Micrographics.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between
collaborating institutions in your state.

NIA

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).

The Cairo Times- War Eagle and the Ottawa Free Trader are currently being
digitized by iArchives.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided
by LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?

NIA

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the
NDNP repository. Include anticijpated number of files to be delivered and planned
means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the
Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed). Monthly data delivery as prescribed by
LC

Batch Article has been accepted by Library of Congress.
Batches Broadsheet and Columnist have been evaluated and are currently at LC.
Batch Deadline has been QR'd (with corrections) and is being re-validated. It is
expected to be mailed to LC before the annual conference.
Titles Cairo Times and Ottowa Free Trader are at iArchives for digitization.
We are ahead of schedule and expect to meet our deadlines.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

All titles digitiized by the IDNP have been ingested into the Illinois Digital
Newspaper Collections (IDNC). http://idnc.library.illinois.edu/

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on
topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

Kirk Hess (IT support) gave an interview with Illinois Public Media's Jeff Bossert,
and spoke about the IDNC, including titles digitized by the IDNP.
http://will.illinois.edu/news/story/exploring-the-u-of-i-librarys-new-digitalnewspaper-collections

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee.

NI A
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the
project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the
competition.

• Two part-time graduate assistants were hired due to Amy Sullivan's
departure. One assistant has since left, and the other has assumed full-time
duties.
• Kirk Hess, cost share IT support, has left the project.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.

All collation and technical inspection of microfilm has been completed.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between
collaborating institutions in your state.

NIA

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).

!Archives is currently digitizing the final issues of the Cairo bulletin (Cairo, Ill. :
1904). All other titles have been digitized.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided
by LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?

NIA

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the
NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned
means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the
Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more

than one hard drive at a time, if needed). Monthly data delivery as prescribed by
LC

• All batches up to and including Headline have been accepted by Library of
Congress.
• Batches Issue and Jump have been evaluated and are currently in transit to
LC (Tiff count: 9,782 and 11,092 respectively)
• iArchives is currently preparing batch Kerning, which we expect to receive
in early April 2015.
Our page count is currently 99,340. Batch Kerning will bring us to ~ 109, 340 . We
are ahead of schedule and expect to meet our deadlines.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutioIDs (non-NDNP-funded).

All titles digitized by the IDNP have been ingested into the Illinois Digital
Newspaper Collections (IDNC). http:llidnc.library.illinois.edu/

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on
topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

NIA

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee.

NIA
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NEH Award Number: PJ-50045-09
NDNP State: Kansas
Submitted By: Michael Church (Kansas Historical Society)
Report Date: March 31, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
I. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

The work plan and methodology is essentially the same except for how we handle the collation of
each duplicate negative. Instead ofhaving our staff collate all the rolls before sending them to
the vendor, we are shipping the rolls to our vendor after QA review and dup neg production. The
vendor performs roll collation and has us review that data online via their Loca/MetaQA tool
through which we can note problems and make corrections to the data. As their production
manager described it:
The idea behind collation after imaging the rolls is mostly to help prevent
rework and give you guys access to correct or approve any inconsistencies
such as title changes, missing pages/issues, etc.
We wanted to simplify your
workload as well instead of collating before, reviewing afterwards to just
reviewing/modifying our work at one step in our tool before delivery .

So far this is going well and we were able to review and correct problems to the sample batch
prior to the vendor delivering the batch to us.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.

Our staffcompleted an initial review ofour collection based on current selection priorities and
we presented several options to our Advisory Board at our meeting last November. The Advisory
Board selected specific titles and numbers of rolls (dates) to pursue. Our microfilm staff
performed quality review on each master roll, created a duplicate negative from the original
camera master, and performed a quality review on the duplicate negative before shipping all of
them to the vendor.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions
in your state.

The Kansas Historical Society is the sole NDNP vendor for Kansas.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).

As in our previous cycles, we pursued a sole-source contract with iArchives for digitization
services. We finalized the contract for this cycle on September 25, 2013.
We have shipped all of the duplicate negatives for this cycle's production to the vendor. The
vendor has finished with the sample batch, we reviewed the batch, corrected a few things and revalidated and verified the batch. We shipped the sample batch to LC on March 19111•
We are ready to begin fall production of the other rolls upon approval ofour sample batch.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?

At the 2013 NDNP conference LC staffpreviewed some updates to the D VV, including a
calendar view feature. Do you know when the calendar view feature will be made available
through a DVV update?
Outside ofthe NDNP program, we are interested in exploring a TIFF-less NDNP standardfor
fature production that relies on the JP2 as access and master file. While we already create
access batches by stripping TIFFs from validated NDNP batches, we would like to explore JP2based production with our vendor in which they would scan to JP2 and validate through the
D VV with some kind ofexemption file that exempts TIFF from validation. We have discussed our
interest in JP2-based production with Nathan. He said he would look into the possibility ofa
TIFF exemption in the D VV but since this has not been tried before, he could say whether it was
achievable or not.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative A greement Document,
but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans.. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).

At this time we plan to follow the same schedule included in our 2013-2015 application. We will
send batches monthly on individual hard drives ofaround 10, 000 pages each according to the
following schedule:
Page count

Date

Batch

March 2014
April
May
June
July
AuKuSt
September

Sample

Arbuckle
Bender
Corbett
25% deliverables f!Oal

11540
10555
10401

October
November
December

Dalton
Edelbrock
50% deliverables f!Oal

10273
10066

January 2015
February
March
April

Forbes
Gy}!ax
Hi}!Uchi
75% deliverables f[oal

10304
11133
10710

May
June
July
Au}!ust
September

As yet unnamed batch
As yet unnamed batch

10000 est.
5018 est.

100% deliverables due

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
Jn October 2013, we finalized an agreement with Newspapers.com to digitize and make available
online millions ofpages from our newspaper microfilm collection. We are currently digitizing
about 300 rolls per month and plan to continue at that rate ofproduction for at least the next
several years. Through the agreement Kansas residents have free online access to all of the
shared content through Newspapers.com, material costs ofdup neg production and all shipping
is covered, and we receive digital copies in validated NDNP batches which we can host online
without restriction after three years. For more information see http:// www.kshs.org/plkansasdigital-newspaper-program/ 16126

We are also pursuing a partnership with Fort Hays State University to develop a web platform
and the necessary infrastructure for local hosting of additional newspaper content not included
in either Chronicling America or Newspapers.com. For more information see
http:// www.ks hs.orglp/kansas-digital-newspaper-program/16126
This March we finalized an agreement with the Kansas Press Association and their digital
vendor Geotel Newzgroup (Columbia, MO) through which we will acquire copies ofall borndigital PDF layouts submitted to Geotelfor KPA 's clipping service. Geotel has shared their
three-year archive o/Kansas titles with us and we will grab new submissions weekly through
automated access to Geotel 's ftp site. More than 70% of current Kansas editions (1701230) are
contributed to the service. We intend to establish a dark archives ofthis born digital content,
with in-house-only access, while we explore approaches to the ongoing management and
preservation ofthis content. In the near future we hope that PDF layout acquisition will replace
the collection(filming ofpaper issues and provide opportunities for the creation ofcomputer
output microfilm.
We recently acquired digital copies ofall ofour historic African America newspapers through
our 2008 agreement with Readex!Newsbank. We were the largest contributors to Newsbank's
African American Newspapers product in terms of the number oftitles (791277). In the near
fature we hope to be able to publish this material on a local site in order to provide unrestricted
access to it but we do not have any immediate plans to do so.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Press releases
http://www.ks hs.orglnewslreleaseslpdfs/2014_ kshs_ ndnp_additionalJunding.pdf
Our staffregularly conduct live demonstrations of Chronicling America/or school, community,
and other groups who visit our Topeka facility.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program

committee.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 , 2014.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

The work plan and methodology is essentially the same, shipping the rolls to our vendor
after QA review and dup neg production and having the vendor performs roll collation.
We then review that data online via their LocalMetaQA tool through which we can note
problems and make corrections to the data. We have also adapted using the DVV 2.0
purely as a second method of QA before shipping batches to LC.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.

We completed all ofour selection. acquisition and evaluation ofthe film in the
previous quarter. We identified the rolls needed to make up our last batch and
had our microfilm stajfperform quality review on each master roll, create a
duplicate negative, and perform a quality review ofthe duplicate negative before
shipping them to the vendor. The rolls were received and our vendor has scanned
them to complete our last batch.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.

The Kansas Historical Society is the sole NDNP awardeefor Kansas.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
As in our previous cycles, we pursued a sole-source contract with iArchives for
digitization services. We finalized the contract for this cycle on September 2 5, 2013.
We have shipped all ofthe duplicate negatives for this cycle's production to the vendor.
The vendor has finished with the batches A-I, we have reviewed batches A-C, corrected a
few things and re-validated and verified those batches and shipped them to LC.
We are currently in the process ofusing the vendors QA tool to review batch D.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No comments at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
reposiil:ory. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
At this time we plan to follow the same schedule included in our 2013-2015 application.
We will send batches monthly on individual hard drives ofaround 10, 000 pages each
according to the following schedule:
Date

Batch

March 2014
April
May
June
July
AuJZust
September

Sample

Arbuckle
Bender
Corbett
25% deliverables f!Oal

11540
10555
10401

October
November
December

Dalton
Edelbrock
50% deliverables f!Oal

10273
10066

January 2015

Forbes

10304

PaJZe count

February
March
April

Gygax
Hif?Uchi
75% deliverables f!Oal

11133
10710

May
June
July
August
September

Inge
Jesse

10000 est.
5018 est.

I 00% deliverables due

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

In October 2013, we finalized an agreement with Newspapers.com to digitize and make
available online millions ofpages.from our newspaper microfilm collection. We are
currently digitizing about 150 rolls (100,000 images) per month and plan to continue at
that rate ofproduction for at least the next several years. Through the agreement Kansas
residents have free online access to all ofthe shared content through Newspapers.com,
material costs ofdup neg production and all shipping is covered, and we receive digital
copies in validated NDNP batches which we can host online without restriction after
three years. For more information see http://www.kshs.org/p/kansas-digital-newspaperprogram/16126
We are also pursuing a partnership with Fort Hays State University to develop a web
platform and the necessary infrastructure for local hosting ofadditional newspaper
content not included in either Chronicling America or Newspapers.com. For more
information see http://www.kshs.org/p/kansas-digital-newspaper-program/16126
This March we finalized an agreement with the Kansas Press Association and their
digital vendor Geotel Newzgroup (Columbia, MO) through which we will acquire copies
ofall born-digital PDF layouts submitted to Geotelfor KPA 's clipping service. Geotel
has shared their three-year archive of Kansas titles with us and we will grab new
submissions weekly through automated access to Geotel 'sftp site. More than 70% of
current Kansas editions (1701230) are contributed to the service. We intend to establish a
dark archives of this born digital content. with in-house-only access, while we explore
approaches to the ongoing management and preservation of this content. In the near
future we hope that PDF layout acquisition will replace the collection/filming ofpaper
issues and provide opportunities for the creation ofcomputer output microfilm.
We recently acquired digital copies of all ofour historic African America newspapers
through our 2008 agreement with Readex/Newsbank. We were the largest contributors to
News bank's African American Newspapers product in terms ofthe number oftitles
(791277) . Jn the near future we hope to be able to publish this material on a local site in

order to provide unrestricted access to it but we do not have any immediate plans to do
so.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

Dispatch article at NEH - http://www.neh.gov/divisions/preservation!featuredprojectlchronic/ing-america-dispatches-topeka-blood-in-the-newspaper
Local Content Storage and Integration http://www.loc.gov/extranet/wiki/library serviceslndnplindex. php/2014 Conference
DVV 2.0 Beta Testing- iArchives users meeting, September 18, 2014 - No URL yet
We will he attending the Kansas Library Association and Kansas State Department of
Education conferences in October to deliver presentations.
Our staff regularly conducts live demonstrations of Chronicling America for school,
community, and other groups who visit our Topeka facility.

Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
comrni ttee.

No additional questions at this time.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by September 30, 2014.

Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 110269
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Project Director: Michael Church (mchurch@kshs.org)
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Date Submitted: 3/24/2015

NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(October 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50045-09
NDNP State: Kansas
Submitted By: Ashley Johnson/Michael Church
Report Date: March 31, 2015

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project

work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
a. We have not made any changes to the project work plan or methodology in the
last quarter and we do not anticipate making any changes.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
a. We completed all of our selection , acquisition and evaluation of the film in the
second quarter.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
a. The Kansas Historical Society is the sole NDNP awardee for Kansas.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
a. Six full batches have been approved by LC (Arbuckle, Bender, Corbett, Dalton,
Edelbrock, Forbes).
b. One batch is currently being reviewed by LC (Gygax).
c. Hope to meet 75% production to LC requirement by April with submission of
first eight batches by mid-April (86,320 pages). Batch Higuchi is currently being
reworked at iArchives.
d. No batches currently under review by KSHS.
e. Three batches are with vendor; one is being reworked.

f.

Table of progress:
Batch

Sample
Arbuckle
Bender
Corbett
Dalton
Edelbrock
Forbes
Gygax
Higuchi
Inge
Jess ye

Images
per batch

918
11497
10518
11068
10239
10012
10225
11133
10710
10000
5018

Vendor
KSHS
LC
production review
approval
complete
complete

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
a. No questions or comments at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a ti me, if needed).
a. Schedule for delivery. Our delivery schedule has changed slightly due to change
in staff members. All deliveries to be by external drive through UPS.

Date

Batch

Page count

March 2014
April
May
June
July

Sample

918

Arbuckle
Bender

11497
10518

August
September

Corbett
25% deliverables eoal

11068

October
November
December

Dalton
Edelbrock
50% deliverables j?Oal

10239
10012

January 2015
February
March
April

Forbes

10225

Gygax
Higuchi
75% deliverables ~oal
Inge
Jesse

11133
107 10

May
June
July
August
September

10000 est.
5018 est.

l 00% deliverables due

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners ' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
We are continuing our digital newspaper partnership with Newspapers.com (see
previous report), but we have scaled back production to about 50,000 pages per month
and we are still focused on content published through 1923 on ly.
We are also continuing our partnership with the Kansas Press Association in order
to archive PDF print masters ofrecent issues of Kansas newspapers (see previous report).
We are acquiring recent issues for about half of the papers being published in Kansas
(l 12) and that amounts to about 5-1 OGB of data per week.
We continue to pmsue a partnership with Fort Hays State University to create a
locally hosted platform for serving Kansas digital newspapers. Due to staff changes in
2014 our negotiations are current Iy on hold unti I key staff are replaced.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Live presentations of Chronicling America and NDNP at the following
conferences:

a. Kansas Library Association annual conference, presentation, Wednesday, Oct. 29,
2014, Wichita, KS.
b. Kansas Department of Education annual conference, presentation, Wednesday, Oct.
22, 2014, Wichita, KS.
c. Kansas Council on the Social Studies annual conference, presentation, Monday, Feb.,
23, 2015, McPherson, KS.
Our staff regularly conducts live demonstrations of Chronicling America for school,
community, and other groups who visit our Topeka facility.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
a. No issues or questions at this time.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2015.
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NDNP Awardee Semi-Annual Interim Performance !Report

(September 1, 2013 - February 28, 2014)
NEH Award Number:

PJ-50046-09

NDNP State:
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Submitted By:

Kate Boyd, Digital Initiat ives Librarian, University of South Carolina (USC) Libraries
Craig Keeney, Cataloging Librarian, South Caroliniana Library, USC Libraries
Virginia Pierce, South Carolina Digital Newspaper Program (SCDNP) Project Manager,
USC Libraries
Laura Blair, SCDNP Metadata and Outreach Specialist, USC Libraries

Report Date:

March 26, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1.

Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

There have been no changes to the work plan or methodology during this interim period.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.

In the first week of October, the project manager contacted all members of the advisory board, via email,
requesting them to vote on and rank newspaper titles to be digitized for the third phase of the grant. Advisory
board members received a list of titles available on microfilm that met criteria such as geographic, temporal,
and research value, and for which the library had reproduction rights. To see a list of all of the titles selected
for this grant cycle, see Appendix A.
The project manager and metadata and outreach specialist selected a reel to act as the sample reel for the
project. They ana lyzed the reel, created general, structural, and reel metadata for the vendor, and sent the
material to the vendor for digitization in January 2014. The metadata and outreach specialist and the project
manager analyzed and created general, structural, and reel metadata for 40 reels of microfilm, which
comprised one and a half batches and approximately 15,000 images.
During this performance period, the metadata and outreach specialist and project manager reviewed the
following titles: Camden journal [LCCN: sn85042796], Semiweekly Camden journal [LCCN: sn93067976],
Camden journal [LCCN: sn93067980], Camden weekly journal [LCCN: sn84027851], Camden journal [LCCN:
sn93068003], Camden daily journal [LCCN: sn84027852], Camden confederate (LCCN: sn85042595], Journal
and confederate [LCCN: sn92065487], Tri-weekly journal [LCCN: sn85038608], Weekly journal [LCCN:
sn93067983], Camden weekly journal [LCCN: sn93067997], Camden journal (LCCN: sn86053067], Bamberg
herald [LCCN: sn86063790], and Lexington dispatch [LCCN: sn84026907].
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3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
SCDNP team members continued to travel the state during this interim period and spoke to several
organizations interested in digitized newspapers. For detai ls on SCDNP Outreach Activities, see Figure 4 on
page 7.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
For the last four years, SCDNP has contracted with Apex CoVantage to successfully digitize newspapers from
microfilm according to LC technical specifications and NE H grant guidelines. Th is contract was set to expire in
November 2013. Because SCDNP wished to cont inue it s productive working relationship w ith Apex
CoVantage, SCDNP staff submitted a sole source justification to the University of South Carolina Grants and
Contracts Department, which was approved in early October 2013.
In late October 2013, the project manager cont acted tihe micrographics manager at the South Carolina
Department of Archives and History (SCDAH) and ordered 175 reels of microfilm to be duplicated for the
2013-2015 phase. SCDAH holds the master negatives and produces the second generation negative fi lm for
the project.
During the interim period, the project manager and metadata and outreach specialist delivered a sample
batch of microfilm and metadata (486 images) to Apex CoVantage for digitization. Also, the project manager
and metadata and outreach specialist created metadata for Batch A and part of Batch B (approximately
15,000 images). To t rack the Phase 3 progress of evaluating microfilm and delivering batches to LC, see Figure
1 on page 3. Also, in January 2014, LC ingested the remaining three batches and approximately 30,500 images
into Chronicling America from Phase 2.
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Figure 1: Chart showing Milestones for Batch Delivery to Library of Congress during Phase 3.
Batch Name

No. of

Reel

Data

Data and

Data

Batches

Images

Evaluation

Delivered

Images

and

Delivered

Completed

to Vendor

Validated

Images

to LC

Verified
batch_scu_sample
batch scu albinoskunk

4 86
9,966

2014-01-24

2014-01-22

2014-1-10

batch_scu_bogoff
batch scu chitlinstrut
batch_scu _dogwood
batch_scu _e lgi ncatfishstom p
batch_scu_flopeye
batch_scu_grandamericancoonhunt
batch_scu_hookandcook
batch_scu _i rmook rastrut
batch_scu_jubilee
batch_ scu _kershawhogjam
2015-08Total

31

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC {Digital Viewer
Validation)?
The project manager encountered no issues wit h t he DW during the interim performance period. Tonij ala
Penn continues to provide the SCDNP staff w ith excellent and invaluable guidance.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery o:r transfer. {Keep in mind the
delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your
own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch
per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as
fixes are complete {send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
In January 2014 the project manager created a proposed schedule of del ivera bles to LC. The schedule aims to
deliver approximate ly one batch per montlh to LC for ingestion into Chronicling America starting in August 1,
2014. SCDNP staff wil l begin regular deliveries of batch content in August 1, 2014 and wi ll continue to submit
one batch per mont h in the following months. Under this schedule of deliverables, SCDNP staff will have
submitted 25% of cont ent to LC before the Oct ober 1, 2014 deadline, and they anticipate t hat 100% of
content w ill be delivered to LC prior to t he August 31, 2015 deadline . See Figure 2 on page 4 for details of t he
proposed schedule of deliverables.
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Figure 2. Phase 3 2013-2015 Schedule of Deliverables.
Batch name

No.
of
Ima
ges

Estimated
Date of
Delivery to
Ap ex

Estimated
Date of
Batch
Return to

Estimated
Date of
Delivery to
LC

USC

batch_scu_2013sample

2014·01·22

2014-02-24

2014-03-31

batch_scu_albinos ku nk

2014-04-01

2014-07-01

2014-08-01

batch_scu_bogoff

2014-04-01

2014-07-01

2014-09-01

batch_scu_chitlinstru t

2014-05-01

2014-08-01

2014-10-01

Appro
ved by
LC

Batch
lngeste
d into
ChronA
m

Other
Deliverables
due

Interi m
report due
to NEH & LC
by
3/31/2014
sample data
due to LC
4/1/2014;
newspaper
title list due
to LC by
4/30/2014

Interi m
report due
to NEH & LC
by
9/30/2014;
25% of data
due to LC by
10/1/2014
batch_scu_dogwood

2014-06-01

2014-09-01

2014-11-01

batch_scu_elgincatfishstomp

2014-07-01

2014-10-01

2014-12-01

batch_scu_flopeye

2014-09-01

2014-11-01

2015-02-01

batch_scu_grandamericancoon
hunt
batch_scu_hooka ndcook

2014-10-01

2015-01-01

2015-03-01

1014-11-15

2015-02-15

2015-04-15

batch_scu_irmookrastru t

2015-01-15

2015-03-15

2015-05-15
Interi m
report due
to NEH & LC
by
3/31/2015

batch_scu_jubilee

2015-03-01

2015-06-01

2015-06-15

batch_scu_kershawhogjam

2015-03-01

2015-06-01

2015-07-15
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Tota l

100% of
data due to
LC by

8/31/2015;
microfilm
reels due to
LC by

8/31/2015
Final report
due to NEH
& LC by
9/30/2015

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

The USC Digital Initiatives Librarian continues working with Apex CoVantage to digitize the student
newspaper, the Gamecock [LCCNs: 2012218660 and 2012218661]. USC Student Media and USC Libraries are
providing funds to digitize 21 bound volumes of the Gamecock, dating from 1988 to 2006. These original
newspapers are being scanned in-house on the Digital Collections Departmenil:'s Zeutschel 14000 overhead
scanner. Once this phase of the project is complete, these issues w ill be included in the local Chronicli ng
America viewer instance of the Gamecock. USC Digital Col lections and the USC Libraries' Systems Department
continue to consult with the Library of Congress staff t o final ize the implementation of the local instance of
the Chronicling America.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

SCDNP staff members continued their efforts to promote SCDNP, NDNP, and Chronicling America. Their public
presentations involved giving background information, identifying program resources and community-specific
newspaper titles, and demonstrating searches in Chronicling America .
During the interim performance period, the staff participated in 14 outreach events, speaking to USC
undergraduates in several Information Literacy classes, hosting a table at USC Libraries events, and speaking
to professional librarians and K-12 educators across the state . They reached approximately 190 people
through these outreach events. For more information on the sites and groups visited, see Figure 4 on p. 7.
Several media outlets covered the SC Digital Newspaper Program during this interim period, including seven
articles written about the program. Additionally, in October 2013, Laura Blair and Virginia Pierce were
interviewed by USC Division of Information Technology's Andrew Grimball who included the interview on his
monthly podcast, An IT Minute. The podcast can be accessed at
http://www.sc. edu/about/offices and divisions/division of information technology/about/multimedia/virgi
nia .pierce laura.blair.php. For more details on media coverage, see Figure 3 on page 6.
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Laura Blair created an excellent brochure for "Using Historical Newspapers for Undergraduate Research" (see
Appendix B). Virginia Pierce created a class exercise for undergraduate students during presentations to SUS
202 Information Lit eracy classes at the University of South Carolina (see Appendix C}. Lastly, as new content
was ingested into Chronicling America, SCDNP staff members contacted newspapers and members of
genea logical societies of the communities where t he newspapers were published.
Figure 3. Media coverage of SCDNP activities during int erim period.

Date
2013-09-02

Artir cle title
"H istoric Newberry
newspapers j oin digitized
collection"

Source
Greenvilleonline.com
(Greenville, S.C.)

2013-09-02

"Historic Newberry
newspapers j oin digitized
collection"
" Ext ra ! Extra! Read All
About It!"
"Digital Newspaper
Program adds 'The
Pickens Sentinel"
"SCDNP's Craig Keeney
rises to the challenge of a
500-word essay''
"Republish ing the Front
Page News, Digitally"
Pod cast

TheState .com
(Columbia, S.C.)

2013-09-05
2013-09-30

2013-10-09

2013-10-21

2013-10-31

2013-02-21

"Chron icling America:
Hist oric American
Newspapers, Search Tips
& Researcher's Gu ide"
"Hot Off the Press: More
South Carolina
Newspaper Added to
Chronicling America"

South Carolina Arch ival
Association Newsletter
Old Pendlet on District
Newsletter
USC University
Libraries News, Events,
and Exh ibit s
IT Minut e podcast
series by Andrew
Grimba ll of USC's
Division of Information
Technology
About.com

More - t he Newsletter
for SC Libraries, SC
State Library

Link
httQ :LLwww.greenvilleonline.comLarticleL
20130903LNEWSlOL309030013LHistoricNewber t:Y-newsQa Qers-joi n-digi ti zedcollection
httQ :LLwww. thestate.comL2013L09L02L2
95735 lLh istoric-newberry-newsQaQersjoin.html
httQ:LLscdnQ.Qbworks.comLwLfileL68754
148LSCAAzette SeQt2013.Qdf

httQ :LLli bra !:Y.sc.eduLnewsLindex. QhQ?Qo
st id=1345
httQ :LLwww.sc.eduLaboutLoffices and di
visionsLdivision of information technolo
gyLaboutLmultimediaLvirginia.12ierce laur
a.blair.12hQ
httQ:LLgenealogy.about.comLodLnewsQa
12ersLaLchronicling-america.htm

httQ :LLwww. state Ii bra ry.sc.govLf ebrua ry2014-issue-of-more-now-availab le
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Figure 4. Professional presentations and vendor table outreach activities during interim period.
Date

2013-09-18

2013-09-18

2013-10-14

2013-10-23

Event

"University of South Carolina
Center for Digital Humanities
Open House"
"THE NEW SOUTH AND OTHER
CIVllL WAR NEWSPAPERS" part
of ongoing Civil War
programm ing at Beaufort
Public Library
"USC Digital Collections
Resources for Educators"
including SCDNP and
Chron icling America
"Us ing Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research"

2013-10-25

"SCDNP and Using Chronicling
America: Historic American
Newspapers"

2013-10-25

"SCDNP and Using Chronicling
America: Historic American
Newspapers"

2013-10-29

"Us ing Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research"

2013-10-31

"Us ing Chronicl ing America for
Undergraduate Research"

2013-11-15

Hosted a table promoting
SCDNP

2013-11-19

"University of South Carolina
Resources for K-12 classroom"

2014-01-18

2014-02-05

2014-02-27

"A New Resource for Primary
Sources in SC History: SCDNP
and Chron icling America"
"Us ing Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research"
"Us ing Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research"

Presentation

Presenters

Number
of
Attendees

Hosted a table

Laura Blair and
Virginia Pierce

20

Beaufort County Publ ic
Library, Beaufort, S.C.

Kate Boyd and
Craig Keeney

10

Old Engl ish Consortium of 6
School Districts (York, Chester,
Lancaster, Kershaw,
Chesterfield, Cherokee).
SLIS 202, Dr. Lewis, USC
School of Library and
Information Science
Spoke to professiona l
librar ians at the Lexington
County Public Library InService Day, Lexington, S.C.
Spoke to professiona l
librar ians at the Lexington
County Publ ic Library InService Day, Lexington, S.C.
SLIS 202, Dr. Gavigan, USC
School of Library and
Information Science
SUS 202, Dr. M iller, USC
School of Library and
Information Science
Ex Libris Society Dinner,
Hollings Library, Un iversity of
South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Spoke to High School
educators at Dreher High
School, Columbia, S.C.
SC Al liance of Black School
Educators (SCABSE), Myrtle
Beach, s.c.
SLIS 202, Dr. Gavigan, USC
School of Library and
Information Science
SLIS 202, Dr. M iller, USC
School of Library and
Information Science

Kate Boyd

7
educators

Laura Blair and
Craig Keeney

17
students

Laura Blair and
Virginia Pierce

14
librarians

Craig Keeney
and Virginia
Pierce

17
librarians

Laura Blair and
Virginia Pierce

22
students

Craig Keeney,
Laura Blair, and
Virginia Pierce
Kate Boyd and
Laura Blair

15
students

Laura Blair,
Kate Boyd, and
Craig Keeney
Virginia Pierce

5

20
educators
4
educators

Laura Blair and
Virginia Pierce

22
students

Laura Blair and
Virginia Pierce

18
students
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9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like to convey to the NDNP program committee.

The SCDNP staff continues to maintain the SCDNP website (http:Ulibrary.sc.edu/digital/newspaper) and the
SCDNP LibGuide (http://guides.library.sc.edu/digitalnewspapers). Metadata & outreach specialist Laura Blair
created a new S.C. History Topics guide on World War One in the SCDNP LibGuide. Blair also added recently
ingested content to other S.C. History Topics pages and the embedded Di pity time line and added a nifty new
page displaying front pages of all of the S.C. newspaper t itles to the LibGuide.
SCDNP team members continue to add new content to the blog (http://library.sc.edu/blogs/newspaper). We
invite you to read some recent blog posts written by Laura Blair, including SCDNP Spotlight Part 1 and Part 2
which high-lighted the great work being accomplished by fellow awardees, An Air of Fest ivity: Planning You r
Thanksgiving, and a post on Finding Solomon Northup in Chronicling America .
Available statistics collected during this interim period indicate that an average of 3,830 users visit SCDNP's
online resources per month, a 44% increase from our last interim report. In the last six months, the SCDNP
website attracted an average of 442 visitors per month. The SCDNP LibGu ide saw tremendous growth in the
last six months, averaging 864 visitors per month which doubled that of the last report. The SCDNP blog also
saw growth over the last six months, averaging 2,524 visitors per month, a 39% increase. For further
information on usage of the SCDNP website, LibGuide, and blog, see Figure 5 below.
Figure 5: Chart showing Usage Statistics of SCDNP Website, LibGuide, and Blog.
Month

SCDNP Website

SCDNP LibGuide

SCDNP Blog

Total

September

440

1,163

1,884

3,487

October

509

824

2,881

4,214

November

405

897

2,894

4,196

December

470

680

2,039

3,189

January

422

740

2,593

3,755

February

404

881

2,855

4,140

Average

442

864

2,524

3,830

Please submit to N EH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.
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Appendix A: List of Newspaper Titles Selected for Phase 3.
Title

Publisher
Location

Years of
Publication

LCCN

Years
Selected

App:r oximate
No. of Reels

to

to Digitize

Digitize

The Bamberg hera ld
(Bamberg, S.C.)
The Beaufort Republican
and sea island chronicle
(Beaufort, S.C.)
Beaufort Republi can
(Beaufort, S.c.)
Port Roya l commercial and
Beaufort County Republican
(Port Royal, S.c.)
Port Roya l standard and
commercial (Beaufort, S.C.)
The tribune (Beaufort, S.C.)

The Beaufort tribune and
Port Roya l commercial
(Beaufort, S.C.)
The Crescent (Beaufort, S.c.)

Cheraw gazette (Che raw,
S.c.)
Cheraw gazette and Pee Dee
fa rmer (Cheraw, S.C.)
Farmers' gazette, and
Cheraw advertiser (Cheraw,
S.c.)
Cheraw gazette (Che raw,
S.c.)
Cheraw chron icle (Cheraw,
S.c.)
The Chesterfie ld advertiser
(Chesterfield, S.C.)

Bamberg,
Bamberg Co.,
South Carolina
Beaufort, Beaufort
Co., South
Carolina
Beaufort, Beaufort
Co ., South
Carolina
Port Roya!,
Beaufort Co.,
South Carolina
Beaufort, Beaufort
Co., South
Carolina
Beaufort, Beaufort
Co ., South
Carolina
Beaufort, Beaufort
Co., South
Carolina
Beaufort, Beaufort
Co., South
Carolina
Cheraw,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina
Cheraw,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina
Cheraw,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina
Cheraw,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina
Cheraw,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina
Chesterfield,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina

1891-1972

sn86063790

18991922

19

1869-1871

sn92061879

1870

1

1871-1873

sn84026857

18711873

2

1873-1874

sn85042524

1873

1

1874-1876

sn85026954

18741876

1

1874-1876

sn85042623

18741876

1

1877-1879

sn92065401

1877

1

1879-1881

sn92065409

1879

1

1835-1838

sn88084121

18361837

1

1838-1839

sn88084131

18371839

1

1839-1847

sn85042795

18391845

3

1847-18??

sn85042736

18511859

2

1896-cu rrent

sn86063782

19051922

4

1880-1978

sn93067951

18921922

3
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Title

Publisher
Location

Years of
Publication

LCCN

Years
Selected
to

Apprnximate
No. of Reels
to Digitize

Digitize

The Pageland journa l
(Pageland, S.c.)
The Dillon herald (Dillon,
S.c.)

The southern enterprise
(Greenville, S.c.)
The Greenville enterprise
(Greenville, S.c.)
The Camden journal
(Camden, S.c.)
Semiweekly Camden journal
(Camden, S.c.)
Camden journal (Camden,
S.C.)
The Camden week ly journal
(Camden, S.c.)
The Camden daily journal
(Camden, S.c.)
The Camden journal
(Camden, S.c.)
The Camden confederate
(Camden, S.c.)
Journa l and confederate
(Camden, S.c.)
The tri-weekly journal
(Camden, S.c.)
The weekly journal
(Camden, S.c.)

Pageland,
Chesterfield Co.,
South Carolina
Dil lon, Dillon Co.,
South Carolina

Greenville,
Greenvi lle Co .,
South Carolina
Greenvi lle,
Greenville Co.,
South Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co ., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co ., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Camden, Kershaw
Co ., South
Carolina

1911-1978

sn86063754

19141922

4

1894-current

sn86063774

7

1854-1870

sn85027003

19091911;
19181921
18541869

1870-1873

sn83025799

18701872

2

1836-1851

sn85042796

18361851

8

1851-1852

sn93067976

18511852

1

1852-1852

sn93067980

1852

1

1853-1861

sn84027851

18541861

6

1864-1864

sn84027852

1864

2

1864-1864

sn93068003

1864

2

1864-1865

sn85042595

18641865

1

1865-1865

sn92065487

1865

1

1865-1865

sn85038608

1865

1

1865-1865

sn93067983

18651866

1

2
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Title

Publisher
Location

Years of
Publication

LCCN

Years
Selected
to

Apprnximate
No. of Reels
to Digitize

Digitize

The Camden week ly journal
(Camden, S.c.)

Camden, Kershaw
Co ., South
Carolina

1865-1871

sn93067997

18651866

1

The Camden journal
(Camden, S.c.)

Camden, Kershaw
Co., South
Carolina
Bates burg,
Batesburg Co.,
South Carolina
Lexington,
Lexington Co.,
South Carolina
Lexington,
Lexington Co.,
South Carolina
Lexington,
Lexington Co .,
South Carolina
Lexington,
Lexington Co .,
South Carolina
Spartanburg,
Spartanburg Co.,
South Carolina

1866-1891

sn86053067

18661891

6

1901-1911

sn92065508

19011911

5

1870-1917

sn84026907

18701917

20

1915-1917

sn92065495

19151917

1

1917-1919

sn92065503

18731919

5

1919-2001

sn86063761

19191922

1

1843-185?

sn86071065

1

185?-189?

sn83025802

18431844;
18491851
18561866

1869-1894

sn84026918

1894-1918

sn93067853

1917-cu rrent

sn86071063

1885-1975

sn93067841

1855-2006

sn84026925

The Batesburg advocate
(Batesburg, S.c.)
The Lexington dispatch
(Lexington, S.c.)
The Lexington news
(Lexington, S.c.)
Lexington dispatch-news
(Lexington, S.c.)
The dispatch-news
(Lexington, S.C.)
The Spartan (Spartanburg,
S.c.)

The Carolina Spartan
(Spartanburg, S.C.)
The weekly Union times
(Union, S.c.)
The Union t imes (Union,
S.c.)
The Union daily t imes
(Union, S.c.)
The county record
(Kingstree, S.c.)
Yorkville enquirer (Yorkville,
S.c.)

Spartanburg,
Spartanburg Co.,
South Carolina
Union, Un ion Co.,
South Carolina
Union, Un ion Co.,
South Carolina
Union, Union Co.,
South Carolina
Kingstree,
Wi lliamsburg Co .,
South Carolina
York, York Co.,
South Carolina

18731922
18991914
19171922
18971922
18551922

4

8
7
1
20

45
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Appendix B: Using Historic Newspapers for Undergraduate Research brochure, front of tri-fold brochure.

P ROGRAM RESOURCES
Chronicli ng America:
Historic American Newspapers
Search over 7 m illion newspaper pages,
including those from South Carolina, from
1836-1922. Chronicling America is
sponsored jointly by the National
Endowment for the Humanities and the
Library of Congress. Visit Chronicling
America: Historic American Newspapers,
http:UchroniclinRamerica.loc.gov/.

Connect with us!
Digital Collections, University
of South Carolina Libraries
@UofSCDigColl

(fb~f\r<;lOI\ !J.11lp l\tluS

South Carolina Digital Newspaper
Program Subject Guide
Delve into the rich content of historic
South carolina newspapers using this
subject guide. Here you will find topics
guides with links to articles, images, and
headlines in Chronicling America. Also
included are suggested search terms and
strategies, a timeline, and helpful tips on
searching Chronicling America. Visit the
SCONP Subject Guide,
http://guides.librarv.sc.edu/
dlgitalnewspapers.
South Carolina Digital Newspaper
Program Blog
Learn the latest deta ils from SCONP,
including tips for using Chronicling
America, program updates, and
interesting articles that highlight unique
events in South Carolina history. Visit the
SCON P blog, http:ljlibrarv.sc.edu/blogs/
newspaper/.

Using Historic
Newspapers for
Undergraduate
Research

Historic South Carolina newspapers are made freely
and fully searchable in Chronicling America by the
South Carolina Digital Newspaper Program at the
University of South Carolina. The program is supported
jointly by the National Endowment for the Humanities

and the Library of Congr.,.s, and is made possi ble by a
collaboration or the University or South Carolina
LI braries, USC Digit•I Collections, and the South
Carollniana Library.

~~ Htimanit1es
~ LIBRARYOF

~ CO NGRE SS

South Carolina Digital
Newspaper Progr am
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Appendix B: Using Historic Newspapers for Undergraduate Research brochure, reverse of tri-fold brochure.

SOUTH CAROLINA DIGITAL

5 Tips for Using Chronicling

N EWSPAPER PROGRAM

America for Undergraduate
Research

The South Carolina Digital Newspaper Program
(SCDNP) makes historic South Carolina
newspapers freely accessible and full-text
searchable. As a part of the National Digital
Newspaper Program, SCDNP contributes
digitized newspaper content to a free online
database, Chronicling America: Historic
American Newspapers. Im Chronicling America,
one can search over 7 million newspaper pages
from 1836-1922. These newspapers serve as
fascinating primary source material rich with
valuable historical conte><t and perspectives.

1. Locate
You can find the South Carolina Digital
Newspaper Program and Chronicling America a
number of ways:
• Websites
o SCDNP, library.sc.edu/digital/newspaper
o Chronicling America,
chroniclingamerica .loc.gov
• USC libraries, library.sc.edu
o Special Collections~ Digital Collections
o Article Databases

f"
W hat can you e xpect to find
in Chronicling America?
first-hand accounts of major historical
events such as the Civil War.
Reconstruction, Progressive Era, World
War I, presidential races, and more
unique perspectives on social movements
and the contributions of African
Americans and women
content related to History, English,
literature, Journal ism, Political Science,
Education, Art, Theater, Anthropology,
and many other disciplines

!

--

... _ _ ..... ,.,,

2. Search
Chronicling America allows for two different
types of searching. Once a search is performed,
your search terms are highlighted in red for
guidance.
• Simple Search: for quick results
o on Chronicling America homepage
o search "all states" or choose specific state
o narrow date range by years
o enter search terms
• Advanced Search: for refined results
o select "Advanced Search" tab
o refine search using several criteria: State,
Newspaper Title, Year or Date Range
o enter search terms

3. Organize
It is important to keep up with any
interesting or relevant results when doing
research. Chronicling America has a few builtin features to make this easy:
• Persistent link
o each newspaper page has one
o will always bring you back to same
page
o used In citations
• Clip Image
o use scissor icon on toolbar to clip an
image of the newspaper page
o download clipped image to save as
JPEG
• PDF
o open entire newspaper page as PDF
using icon on toolbar
o right-click on page to save

4. Cite
The newspapers in Chronicling America are
copyright-free meaning you can use them
without permission; however, content you
use still needs to be cited in your research.
Use the citation provided under each
newspaper image as the basis for your
citation, but be sure to format it to the
appropriate style.
5. Evaluate
Although newspapers are quality primary
sources, keep in mind that the content is not
always objective. Many articles reOect the
opinion of the writer, editor, or potential
audience at the time. Be sure to evaluate
your results in order to determine possible
biases such as an editor's political point of
vi ew or the historical context surrounding the
content.
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Appendix C: SUS 202 Information Literacy for Undergraduate College Students, page 1 of worksheet.

Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers Search Exercises
Go to http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
1.

Perform a Simple Search in the search box on Chronicling America's homepage.
Search "slavery."
Leave date pa rameters from 1836 to 1922.
Search by All States.
a.

How many results did you get?

b.

What is the earliest result for the term slavery in your results? How did you find this?

c.

Another interesting search would be t o try searching "free persons of color" as well since
there were commun ities of free African-Americans throughout the U.S. before the civil war.

2.

Perform a simple search for the Battle of Gettysburg searching by All States and All Dates.
a.

How many results did you get? Too many? Lots of retrospective articles looking back on the
battle many years later?

b. Try narrowing you r search a bit. You can narrow by Dates, by Newspaper Titles, by State, o r
by readju sting your search terms. Go to the Advanced Search tab and view your options.
c.

To retrieve newspaper articles that are contemporary with the batt le, you can narrow the
search using the Date Range feature. Since the battle took place July 1-3, 1863, select dates
during July 1863. You can read varying accounts by newspapers in the north and the south
to see if there is a difference in perspective.

d. To retrieve articles just publislhed in South Carolina or New York, select the state of your
choice there. (Hint: you can select multiple states by using the Cont rol tab and hitting the
left click button on your mous.e. This is true for selecting multiple newspaper titles as well.)

3.

Perform an advanced search t o find out information on the Influenza Epidemic that occurred
after WWI.
a.

Narrow your search to find articles contemporary to the epidemic.

b.

Cli p an article from a South Carolina newspaper that discusses influenza. You can use the
Clip Save tool in the upper right. Save the persistent link for future reference.

c.

What search terms did you use for this search? Try a few variations of terms.
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Appendix C: SUS 202 Information Literacy for Undergraduate College Students, page 2 of worksheet.

Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers Sea rch Exercises, p. 2
4.

Ever heard of the YEGGS? Try searching the newspapers to find out.
a.

Try searching All Stat es or just one state such as New York and read some of your results.
Look for the pink hi-lighted terms to find the articles you have retrieved as part of your
search.

b.
5.

Find any interest ing nicknames for t hese cha racters?

Perform a sea rch t o find articles about the 191!.9 World Series and the Chicago black sox scandal.
Search for articles about the 1919 World Series playoffs.
Try Sea rclhing All States and/or searching Illino is newspapers to find coverage of t he series.

6.

a.

Who were some of the players who participated in the playoffs?

b.

Provide the name of the newspaper you found an article about the playoffs.

c.

Did you see any articles in the years following about the scandal?

On the Chronicling America homepage, look for the Recommended Topics link and select it.
a.

Click on one of your options: by alphabetical list, by subject, or by date range. Scroll through
t he list of topics created by the Library of Congress and select some that interest you. I
recommend the Stanford White Murder trial, Owney the Railway Dog, or Butch Cassidy.

b.

For topics closer to home, you can use the SCDNP LibGuide at
http://guides.library.sc.edu/digitalnewspapers.

7. Browse the Laurens Advertiser in April 1913 to read about the progress of education in Laurens
County o ne hundred years ago. Clip an Image of one of the school buildings you might see in the
newspapers.

8.

a.

What path did you ta ke to find the Laurens Advertiser?

b.

How did you move back and forward in the issue which you were viewing?

Search South Carolina College and University of South Carolina to read articles about the
university's history.
a.

Sort by Date and look for articles from the 1830s.

b. Try narrowing the Dates to the 1860s and 1870s to learn about what was happening at USC
during the Civil War and Reconstruction periods.
9.

What's your major area of study? Whether your major is History, English, Journalism, Business,
Environmental Sciences, Physical Education, Education, etc. you will be able to find and use
interesting content with historical context about many topics you may need to research in your
coursework. Try searching for a topic you are studying about in your classes now.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipat e m aking in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
There have been no changes to the work plan or methodology during th is interim period.

2. Please describe any select ion or fi lm acq uisition/evaluatio n activities during the performance
period.
In April 2014, the project manager submitted the list of selected newspaper t itles to Library of
Congress which was subsequently approved. During this interim period, the SCDNP team members
ana lyzed and created general, structural, and reel metadata for 96 reel s of m icrofilm, which
comprised four and one half batches and approxi mately 45,000 images.
During this performance period, the team reviewed the following titles: The Bamberg herald
[sn860603790]; The county record [sn93067841]; The Dillon herald [sn86063774]; The dispatch-news
[sn86063761]; Lexington dispatch [sn84026907]; Lexington dispatch-news [sn92065503]; The Union

times [sn93067853]; The weekly Union times [sn84026918]; and Yorkville enquirer [sn84026925].
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3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions
in your state.
Du ring this interim period, the SCDNP team continued to work w ith organ izations around the state
to speak about the program and Chroni cling America. For detai ls on SCDNP Outreach Activit ies, see
Figure 4 on page 6.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor sellection (attach
documentation as desired).
During the interim period, the SCDN P team members delivered six batches of microfilm and
metadata (batches A- F with approximately 60,000 images) to t he vendor, Apex CoVantage, for
digitization. Team members also sent a sample ree l of data and two batches (batches A and B with
approximately 20,000 images) to the Lib rary of Congress; th e sam ple reel data was approved by
Library of Congress in April 2014. Additionally, the team created m etadata for four and half batches
(a pproximately 45,000 images) during this time. To track the Phase 3 progress of evaluating
m icrofi lm and delivering batches to LC, see Figure 1 on page 2 (th e data in grey was completed
during the previous interim cycle).
Figure 1: Milestones for Batch Delivery to Library of Congress during Phase 3.
Batch Name

Nu1mbe

Reel

Data

Data

Data

r of

Eva luation

Delivered

Delivered

Approved

Images

Completed

to Vendor

to LC

by LC

486

2014-01-13

2014-01-22

2014-03-25

2014-04-10

batch_scu_a lb inoskunk

9,966

2014-01-10

2014-04-10

2014-07-29

batch_scu_bogoff

9,901

2014-04-03

2014-04-10

2014-08-22

batch_scu_chit linstrut

9,764

2014-05-01

2014-05-02

batch_scu_dogwood

9,726

2014-05-30

2014-06-02

batch_scu_elgincatfishstomp

9,813

2014-06-19

2014-06-25

batch_scu_flopeye

9,914

2014-08-12

2014-08-22

batch_scu_sample

batch_scu_grandamericancoonh
unt
batch_scu_hookandcook
batch_scu_irmookrastrut
batch_scu_j ubi lee
batch_scu_kershawhogjam
Total

2015-08-31
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5. Do you have any quest ions or com ments regarding the use of the t o ols provided by LC (Digit al
Viewer Vali dation)?
The SCDNP team has encountered no issues with the DVV during this interim performance period.
Ton ijala Penn continues to provide the SCDNP staff with exce llent and invaluable guidance.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. {Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but
also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to
deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fi xes are complete (send more than one hard
drive at a time, if needed).
The SCDNP team remains on track with the proposed schedule of deliverables created by the project
manager at the beginning of this phase. The team submitted the sample batch of data to Library of
Congress prior to the program's April 1, 2014 deadline and has subsequently delivered two batches
of data on schedul e. SCDNP staff will continue to deliver one batch per month in the upcoming
months and will have over 25% of its content submitted by the October 1, 2014 deadline. The team
anticipates that 100% of data will be delivered to Library of Congress by the August 31, 2015
deadline. See Figure 2 on page 4 for updates to the schedu le of deliverables.
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Figure 2. Phase 3 2013-2015 Schedule of Deliverables.

Batch name

batch_scu_2013sa mp le

Date of
Delivery to
Apex

2014-01-24

Date of
Batch
Return to
USC

2014-03-17

Date of
Delivery to
LC

2014-03-25

Approved by
LC

Batch Ingested
into ChronAm

Interim report due to NEH & LC by
3/31/2014;
Sample data due to LC 4/1/2014
2014-04-10
Newspaper t it le list due t o LC by
4/30/2014

batch_scu_albinoskunk

2014-04-10

2014-06-23

2014-07-29

batch_scu_bogoff

2014-04-10

2014-07-02

2014-08-22

batch_scu_ch it linstrut

2014-05-02

2014-07-18

2014-10-01
Interim report due to NEH & LC by
9/30/2014;
25% of data due to LC by
10/1/2014

batch_scu_dogwood

2014-06-02

2014-09-04

2014-11-01

batch_scu_elgincat fishstomp

2014-06-25

2014-10-01

2014-12-01

batch_scu _fl op eye

2014-08-22

2014-11-01

2015-02-01

batch_scu_grandamerican
coon hunt
batch scu hookandcook

2014-10-01

2015-01-01

2015-03-01

1014-11-15

2015-02-15

2015-04-15

batch_scu _irmook rastrut

2015-01-15

2015-03-15

2015-05-15
Interim report due to NEH & LC by
3/31/2015

batch_scu_jubi lee

2015-03-01

2015-06-01

2015-06-15

batch_scu_kershawhogjam

2015-03-01

2015-06-01

2015-07-15

Total

100% of data due to LC by
8/31/2015;microfi lm reels due to
LC by 8/31/2015
Final report due to NEH & LC by
9/30/2015
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7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
During this interim period, USC Libraries made available the ir implementation of the ChronAm
viewer. The site currently holds issues o f the USC student newspaper, the Gamecock [LCCNs:
2012218660 and 2012218661], from its creation in 1908 through 1988. The USC Digital Initiatives
Li brarian continues working with Apex CoVantage to digit ize more issues of the Gamecock currently
in bound volumes, dating from 1988 to 2006. These original newspapers are being scanned in-house
on the USC Libraries' Digital Collections Department's Zeutschel 14000 overhead scanner. Once this
phase of the project is complete, these issues w i ll be added to the viewer. View the recently
launched site here: http://sc-newspapers.sc.edu/.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
SCDNP staff members continued their efforts to promot e SCDNP, NDN P, and Chron icling America
throughout this interim period. These public presentations involved giving background information,
identifying program resources and community-specific newspaper titles, and demonstrating how to
use Chron icling America.
In July 2014, an article on SCDNP entitled "South Carolina Digital Newspaper Program to Expand
Content" was included in a newsletter put together by the South Caroli na State Library. This article
detailed the historical South Carolina newspaper t itles t hat had been selected for digitization during
the th ird phase of the program. For more details on this article, see Figure 3 on page 5.
During the interim performance period, the staff participated in four outreach events including the
South Carolina Association of School Librarians annua l conference and a Chronicling America
workshop for the Fairfield County (S.C.}i Genealogical Society. For more information on the sites and
groups visited, see Figure 4 on page 6.
Figure 3. Media coverage of SCDNP activities during interim period.
Date
7/18/2014

Article Title
"South Carolina Digital

Source
MORE-the

Newspaper Program to
Expand Content"

Newsletter fo r SC
Libraries, South
Carolina State Libra ry

Link
http:Lldc.statelibrary.sc.govLbitstrea
mLhand leL10827L15332LMORE%20Jul
y%202014.pdf?seguence=l
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Figure 4. Professional presentations and vendor table outreach activit ies during interim period.

Date

Event

Presentation

Present ers

Number of
Attendees

3/13/2014 Ideas Exchange
Poster Session

South Carolina Associations of
School Libraria ns 2014
Conference

Laura Blair &
Virginia Pierce

3/20/2014 SCDNP and
Chron icl ing

Fairfield County Genealogica l
Society

Lau ra Blair,
7
Craig Keeney, &
Virginia Pierce

America workshop

16

Richland Library
3/22/2014 DPLA Knight
Community History
Day

Kate Boyd

8

5/17South Carolina
5/18/2014 Book Festival

Virginia Pierce

approx. 100125

Columbia Metropolitan
Convention Center

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like to convey to the NDNP program
committee.
From June - August 2014, SCDNP hosted an intern, Grace Tuttle, an undergraduate history m ajor
who provided invaluable assistance to the program. Through working with SCDNP, Tuttle learned
mo re about working on a digitization proj ect with tasks such as metadata creation and quality
review. She also helped to create added value components to the program such as a new Li bGuide
page and blog post.
The SCDNP staff continues to ma intain the SCDNP webs ite (http://library.sc.edu/digital/newspaper)
and the SCDNP LibGu ide (http://guides.library.sc.edu/digitalnewspapers). Intern Grace Tuttle
created a new Topics Page on the SCDN P LibGuide on the Progressive Era in South Carolina .
SCDNP team members continue to add new content to the blog
(http://library.sc.edu/blogs/newspaper). We invite you to read some of the recent blog posts
written in the last six months, including " Fighting for Equa l Rights: Anita Pollitzer," "A Royal
Assassination," and " Chronicling America Workshop," written by Lau ra Blair; "Tips for Researching
Your Upstate South Carolina Roots," written by Virgin ia Pierce; and "A Mysterious Epidemic: Pellagra
in South Carolina ," written by Grace Tuttle.
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Avai lable statistics collected during this interim period ind icate that an average of 3,006 users visit
SCDNP's on line resources per month. In the last six months, the SCDNP website attracted an average
of 402 v isitors per month. The SCDN P LibGuide saw steady usage in the last six months, averaging
621 visitors per month. The SCDNP blog averaged 1,982 visitors per month, maintaining its stable
prominence. For further information on usage of the SCDNP website, LibG uide, and blog during this
interim period, see Figure 5 on page 7.

Figure 5: Chart showing Usage Statistics of SCDNP Website, LibGuide, and Blog.
Month

SCDNP Website

SCDNP LibGuide

SCDNP Blog

Total

March

428

1,030

2,877

4,335

April

384

655

2,584

3,623

May

391

581

1,956

2,928

June

379

383

1,514

2,276

July

403

493

1,605

2,501

August

432

582

1,356

2,370

Average

403

621

1,982

3,006

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov by September 30, 2014.
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NDNP Awardee Semi-Annual Interim Performance !Report
(September 1, 2014- February 28, 2015)

NEH Award Number:
NDNP State:
Submitted By:

Report Date:

PJ-50046-09
South Carolina
Kate Boyd, Digital Initiat ives Librarian, University of South Carolina (USC) Libraries
Craig Keeney, Cataloging Librarian, South Caroliniana Library, USC Libraries
Virginia Pierce, South Carolina Digital Newspaper Program (SCDNP) Project Manager,
USC Libraries
Laura Blair, SCDNP Metadata and Outreach Specialist, USC Libraries
March 25, 2015

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have m ade or t hat you anticipate making: in the project w ork plan or
methodology from the aw ard proposal submitted to the compet it ion.

There have been no changes to the work plan or methodology during this interim period.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.

During this interim period, the SCDNP team met wit h t he advisory board in early December to provide to
them progress updates on the project. The SCDNP t eam members analyzed and created general, structu ral,
and reel metadata for 38 reels of microfilm, which comprised three batches and approximately 24,000
images.
During this performance period, the metadata and outreach specialist and project manager reviewed the
following titles: Union times [sn93067853); Union daily times [LCCN: sn86071063); Weekly Union times [LCCN:
sn84026918]; Pageland journal [LCCN : sn86063754); Beaufort Republican [LCCN: sn84026857]; The
tribune [LCCN: sn85042623); Port Royal commercial and Beaufort County Republican [LCCN: sn85042524);
Cheraw chronicle [LCCN: sn86063782]; Chesterfield advertiser [LCCN: sn93067951]; Cheraw gazette [LCCN:
sn88084121}; Cheraw gazette and Pee Dee farmer [LCCN: sn88084131); Farmers' gazette, and Cheraw
advertiser [LCCN: sn85042795); Cheraw gazette [LCCN: sn85042736]; the Cheraw Pee Dee herald [LCCN:
sn93067699]; Cheraw Carolina sun [LCCN : sn92065635]; the Cheraw and Bennettsville Sun and monitor
[LCCN : sn92065657); Cheraw reporter [LCCN : sn92065434]; Cheraw chronicle [LCCN : sn86063782); the
Spartanburg Spartan [LCCN : sn86071065]; Spartan [LCCN: sn93067849]; Carolina Spartan [LCCN:
sn83025802); Spartanburg express [LCCN: sn86071067]; Spartanburg gazette [LCCN: sn92065546); the
Spartanburg Orphans' friend [LCCN: sn93067852]; the Spartanburg Church herald [LCCN: sn92065547]; the
Spartanburg Evening star [LCCN : sn92065540); t he Spartanburg Piedmont headlight [LCCN: sn92065541);
Spartanburg journal [LCCN : sn93067863]; Spartanburg herald [LCCN: sn86053'238]; the Spartanburg Journal
and the Carolina Spartan [LCCN: sn93067901]; Lancaster enterprise [LCCN: sn93067757]; Lancaster
news [LCCN: sn83007465]; and the Lancaster ledger [LCCN: sn84026900].
Also, co-Pl Craig Keeney completed one title essay, Bamberg herald [LCCN : sn86063790].
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3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.

SCDNP team members continued to travel the state during this interim period and spoke to several
organizations interested in digitized newspapers. For details on SCDNP Outreach Activities, see Figure 4 on
page 5.

4 . Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).

In late October 2014, the project manager cont acted tihe micrographics manager at the South Carolina
Department of Archives and History (SCDAH) and ordered SO additional reels of microfilm to be duplicated for
the 2013-2015 phase. SCDAH holds the master negat ives and produces the se.cond generation negative film
for the project.
During the interim period, the SCDNP team members del ivered three batches of microfilm and metadata
(batches G -I with approximately 24,000 images) to the vendor, Apex CoVantage, for digitization. Team
members also sent four batches (batches C - F w ith approximately 40,000 images) to the Library of Congress.
Five batches were approved by LC during this t ime and ingested into Chronicling America during this time. To
track the Phase 3 progress of evaluating microfilm and delivering batches to LC, see Figure 1 on page 2 (the
data in grey was completed during the previous interim cycle).

Figure 1: Chart showing Milestones for Batch Delivery to Library of Congress during Phase 3.

Batch Name

No. of
Images

486
9,955
9,901
9,756
9,726
9,831
9,911

Reel
Evaluation
Completed
2014-01-13
2014-04-01
2014-04-03
2014-05-01
2014-05-30
2014-06-19
2014-08-12

Data
Delivered
to Vendor
2014-01-22
2014-04-10
2014-04-10
2014-05-02
2014-06-02
2014-06-25
2014-08-22

batch scu sample
batch scu albinoskunk
batch_scu_bogoff
batch scu chitlin.strut
batch_scu _dogwood
batch_scu_elgincatfishstomp
batch_scu_flopeye
batch_scu_grandamericancoonhun
t
batch scu hookandcook
batch scu irmookrastrut
batch scuj ubilee
batch scu kershawhogjam

9,831
4, 358
9,846

2014-10-01
2014-11-17
2015-01-29

2014-10-06
2014-11-21
2015-02-02

Data
Delivered
to LC
2014-03-25
2014-07-29
2014-08-22
2014-10-06
2014-11-04
2014-12-01
2015-02-13

Total
2015-08-31
*Data highlighted in bold black font were created and delivered during this interim period.

Data
Approved
by LC
2014-04-10
2014-10-16
2014-11-06
2014-12-11
2015-01-05
2015-02-02
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5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
The project manager encountered no issues wit h t he DW during the interim performance period. Tonija la
Penn continues to provide the SCDNP staff with excellent and invaluable guidance.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery oir transfer. (Keep in mind the
delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your
own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch
per hard drive. Bat ches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as
fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
The SCDNP team remains on track with the proposed schedule of deliverables. To date, the team has shipped
six batches of data on separate hard drives t o LC on so'.hedule. SCDNP staff will continue to deliver one batch
on hard drives per month in the upcoming months and anticipates that 100% of data will be delivered to
Library of Congress by the August 31, 2015 deadline. See Figure 2 for updates to the schedule of deliverables.
Figure 2. Phase 3 2013-2015 Schedule of Deliverables.
Bat ch name

No. of
Images

Date of
Delivery to
A pex

Dat e of
Delivery t o
LC

Approved
by LC

Batch
Ingested
into
ChronAm

Other
Delivera bles
due
Interim report
submitted to
NEH by
3/31/2014

batch_scu_2013sample

486

2014-01-13

2014-03-25

2014-04-10

n/a

batch_scu_albinoskunk

9,955

2014-01-10

2014-07-29

2014-10-16

2014-10-24

batch_scu_bogoff

9,901

2014-04-03

2014-08-22

2014-11-06

2014-12-09

batch_scu_chitlinstrut

9,756

2014-05-01

2014-10-06

2014-12-11

2015-01-05

batch_scu_dogwood

9,726

2014-05-30

2014-11-04

2015-01-05

2015-02-02

batch_scu_elgincatfishstomp

9,831

2014-06-19

2014-12-01

2015-02-02

2015-02-26

batch_scu _flopeye

9,911

2014-08-12

2015-02-13

sample data
submitted to
LC 4/1/2014;
newspaper
title list
submitted to
LC by
4/30/2014

Interim report
submitted to
NEH by
9/30/2014;
25%of data
submitted to
LC by
10/1/2014

4

batch_scu_grandame ricancoonhu
nt
batch_scu_hookandcook

9,831

2014-10-01

Estimated
2015-04-01

4, 358

2014-11-17

Estimated
2015-05-01

batch_scu_irmookrastrut

9,846

2015-01-29

Estimated
2015-06-01

batch_scu_jubilee

Estimated
2015-03-15

Estimated
2015-07-01

batch_scu_kershawhogjam

Estimated
2015-04-15

Estimated
2015-08-01

Total

Interim report
due to NEH
by 3/31/2015
100%of data
due to LC by
8/31/2015;mi
crofi lm ree ls
due to LC by
8/31/2015
Final report
due to NEH
by 9/30/2015

* Items in blue have been accomplished.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
USC Libraries are now using the ChronAm viewer to make available the USC student newspaper, the
Gamecock [LCCNs: 2012218660], http://sc-newspapers.sc.edu/. The content that is now available dates from
1908-1988. The USC Digital Initiatives Librarian continues working with Apex CoVantage to digitize more
issues of the Gamecock [LCCNs: 2012218660 and 2012218661] currently in bound volumes, dating from 1988
to 2006. These original print newspapers have al l been scanned in-house on the USC Libraries' Digital
Collections Department's Zeutschel 14000 overhead scanner and are in the process of being digitized by the
vendor. Once this phase of the project is complete, t hese issues will be added to the viewer. USC was also
approached by a librarian at Coastal Carolina University last fall to fund the digitization a select list of
historical Horry County, South Carolina newspaper titles. The USC Digital Initiatives Librarian is working with
ProQuest to order the necessary microfi lm to proceed with this project.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
SCDNP staff members continued their efforts to promote SCDNP, NDNP, and Chronicling America throughout
this interim period. These public presentations involved giving background information, identifying program
resources and community-specific newspaper titles, and demonstrating how to use Chronicling America.
During the interim performance period, the staff participated in 10 outreach events. For more information on
the sites and groups visited, see Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Professional presentations and vendor table out reach activities durring interim period.

Date

Presentation

09/15/2014 Beyond NDNP Survey Results for
Aggregation and Preservation

Event

Presenters

Number
of
Attendees

Beyond NDNP
Conference,
Washington, D.C.

Kate Boyd and
Virginia Pierce

60

9/17 /2014

Vendors and Contracts with NDNP

NDNP Annual Meeting,
Washington, D.C.

Laura Blair
and Virginia
Pierce

100

9/17 /2014

Poster, "Business Advertisements from
Two African American Newspapers
Demonstrate Locations and Nature of
African American Businesses in Early
20th Century Columbia, S.C."

NDNP Annual Meeting,
Washington, D.C.

Virginia Pierce

100

9/22/2014

Using Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research

SUS 202: Information
Laura Blair and 21
Literacy class, University Virginia Pierce
of South Carolina,
Columbia, S.C.

9/25/2014

Using Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Resea rch

SUS 202: Information
Laura Blair and 22
Literacy class, University Virginia
of South Carolina,
Pierce
Columbia, S.C.

10/13/2014 SCDNP Resources for Educators

Olde English
Consortium, York, S.C.

10/21/2014 Using Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research

SUS 202: Information
Laura Blair
Literacy class, University
of South Carolina,
Columbia, S.C.

18

10/21/2014 Center for Digital Humanities Open
House

Thomas Cooper Library,
University of South
Carolina, Columbia, S.C.

25

10/28/2014 Using Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research

SUS 202: Information
Laura Blair and 20
Literacy class, University Virginia Pierce
of South Carolina,
Columbia, S.C.

2/11/2015

SUS 202: Information
Virginia Pierce
Literacy class, University
of South Carolina,
Columbia, S.C.

Using Chronicling America for
Undergraduate Research

Virginia Pierce

Laura Blair

14

21
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9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like to convey to the NDNP program committee.

The SCDNP staff continues to maintain the SCDNP website (http:ljlibrary.sc.edu/digital/newspaper) and the
SCDNP LibGuide (http ://guides.library.sc.edu/digitalnewspapers), both of which have been regularly updated
during this interim period as new South Carolina content is ingested into Chronicling America. SCDNP team
members also continue to add new content to the blog in order to keep followers up to date on the p rogress
of the program (http://library.sc.edu/blogs/newspaper).
Available statistics collected during this interim period indicate that an average of 4,420 users visit SCDNP's
online resources per month. In the last six months, the SCDNP website attracted an average of 574 visitors
per month. The SCDNP LibGuide saw steady usage in tfhe last six months, averaging 671 visitors per month.
The SCDNP blog averaged 3,176 visits per month, maint aining its stable prominence. For further information
on usage of the SCDN P website, LibGuide, and blog during this interim period,. see Figure 4 below.

Figure 4 : Chart showing Usage Statistics of SCDNP Website, LibGuide, and Blog.
Month

SCDNP Website

SCDNP LibGuide

SCDNP Blog

Total

September
October
November
December
January
February

587
704
518
451
637
546
574

763
670
649
562
656
724
671

2,831
3,274
4,129
2,595
2,778
3,447
3,176

4,181
4,648
5,296
3,608
4,071
4,717
4,420

Average
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(September 1, 2013-February 28, 2014)
NEH Award Number: PJ5005009
NDNP State: Louisiana State University
Submitted By: Laura Charney
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARR4TIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
Digitizing Louisiana Newspapers Project (DLNP) Staff opted to hire a single graduate assistant
instead of two. This has been the only change in our project workplan.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
DLNP Staff relied on previous cycles' Advisory Board members' assessment of eligible titles to
make the final titles se lection. Three reels of microfilm were borrowed from McNeese State
University Libraries. All other film was found in LSU Libraries Special Collections.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
With the exception of acquiring three reels of microfilm from McNeese State University, no
other collaborations have occurred.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
DLNP has continued to contract with Image Data Conversion, Inc. to create all of the secondgeneration negative microfilm. All microfilm duplication is complete.
DLNP has also continued to contract with HTC Global for digitization. HTC has already
received all second generation negative microfilm. HTC completed our sample batch on
February 1, 2014. It was quality checked by DLNP staff and was submitted to the Library of
Congress on February 6, 2014. The sample batch was accepted by the Library of Congress on
February 27, 2014. HTC is currently completing our first batch of 8,336 TIFFs. We anticipate
shipment the first week of April 2014.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, wit!h one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

Batch Name
Arbok
Blastoise
Charizard
Diglett
Eevee
Flareon
Grow lithe
Haunter
Ivvsaur
Ji1:rn:lypuff
Kadabra
Lapras
Meowth
Ninetails
Oddi sh

#Titles
7
3
15
3
3
1

1
1
4
3
1
3
1
1
5

# Pages
8,336
8,661
7,166
8,413
7,734
8,053
8,227
7,757
8,257
9,564
8,465
8,158
6,195
5,637
7,212

Estimate Delivery
April 2014
May 2014
June 2014
July 2014
August 201 4
September 20 14
October 2014
November 2014
December 20 14
January 20 15
February 201 5
March 2015
April 2015
May 2015
June 201 5

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
None.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
http://www.lsu.edu/ur/ocur/lsunews/MediaCenter/News/20 13/08/item62992.html
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
No follow-up issues or questions at this time.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NA RR4TIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes have been made to the work plan or methodology.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
DLNP Staff relied on previous cycles' Advisory Board members' assessment of eligible titles to
make the final titles selection. Title selection, reel acquisition, and data collation was completed
by October 2013.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
No collaborations have taken place.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
DLNP has continued to contract with Image Data Conversion, Inc. to create all of the secondgeneration negative microfilm. All microfilm duplication is complete.
DLNP has also continued to contract with HTC Global for digitization. HTC has already
received all second generation negative microfilm. There was a delay in preparing the first batch
due to update issues with ABBYY software but they have since been resolved. HTC has since
completed 5 batches: 4 have already been submitted to the Library of Congress and 1 is currently
being reviewed at Louisiana State University. Approximately 33,000 pages were submitted to the
Library of Congress by August 2014.

5. Do you have a ny questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?

No.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, witih one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
15

Batch Name
Arbok
Blastoise
Charizard
Diglett
Eevee
Flareon
Grow lithe
Haunter
Ivysaur
Jigglypuff
Kadabra
Lapras
Meowth
Ninetai ls
Oddish

#Titles
7
3
15
3
3
1
1
1
4
3
1
3
1
1
5

#Pages
8,336
8,661
7,166
8,413
7,734
8,053
8,227
7,757
8,257
9,564
8,465
8,158
6,195
5,637
7,212

Estimate Delivery
June 2014
June 2014
July 2014
August 2014
October 2014
November 2014
December 2014
January 2015
February 2015
March 2015
April 2015
May 2015
June 2015
July 2015
August 2015

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
None.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
None.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
None.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NA RR4TIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes have been made to the work plan or methodology.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
The Digitizing Louisiana Newspapers Project (DLNP) Staff relied on previous cycles ' Advisory
Board members ' assessment of eligible titles to make the final titles selection. Title selection,
reel acquisition, and data collation was completed by October 2013.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
No collaborations have taken place.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
DLNP has continued to contract with Image Data Conversion, Inc. to create all of the secondgeneration negative microfilm. All microfilm duplication is complete.
DLNP has also continued to contract with HTC Global for digitization. HTC has already
received all second generation negative microfilm. To date 92,796 of an expected 117,649 pages
have been submitted to the Library of Congress. 84,103 have been accepted; 8,693 are pending
review; and, the remaining pages are still being processed by HTC.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, wit!h one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
#
12
13
14
15

Batch Name
Lapras
Meowth
N inetails
Oddish

#Titles
3
1
1

5

# Pa2es
8,158
6, 195
5,637
7,212

Estimate Delivery
April 2015
May 2015
June 2015
July 2015

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
A contract between Louisiana State University and Newspapers.com to digitize non-NDNP titles
is currently under review.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
None.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
None.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
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NDNP State: Oregon
Submitted By: Karen Estlund
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
We don't anticipate any changes at this time.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
We sought title nominations from academic and public libraries across the state. We checked the
film quality for nominated titles and presented good quality options to our advisory board for
consideration, along with titles that had been popular in previous years and long run titles to be
continued. Our advisory board convened in late October 2013 and chose 10 titles from a list of
41. The negatives for two of the selected titles have been borrowed from the Oregon Historical
Society. We are also currently re-filming several titles from Corvallis to be included in the
award; paper copies are on loan from Oregon State University Libraries & Press and the Benton
County Historical Society.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions
in your state.
Several institutions, including Hood River Public Library, Dallas Public Library, Morrow
County Museum, St. Helens Public Library, and Douglas County Library, were instrumental in
nominating winning titles for inclusion. The Oregon Historical Society has partnered to let us
borrow several reels of negatives for two selected titles. Oregon State University Libraries &
Press is currently funding a re-filming of several titles from Corvallis for preservation and to
then he digitized through NDNP.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
We have renewed our contract with iArchives. Our sample batch has been processe~ Co••en t [ 1) :

.

I '

•

I removed the note
about the first batch, since the sample should
be approved first, technically.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No, other than that we are excited to see the new version!
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document,
but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We are shipping our sample batch to LC the week of March 24th. Upon approval, we will send
our first batch, containing about 6300 pages, hopefully at the end of April 2014. Our plan is to
send one batch at the end of each month, each batch containing roughly 6,000 pages, with the
last batch sent to LC at the end of July 2015. Each batch will be stored on an external hard drive,
shipped in a pelican case and box via FedEx. We will provide the tracking number for each
shipment via email.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized news paper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
Since September 2013, we have received donation funding to digitize three Native American
newspapers: Klamath Tribune [LCCN: 2004260350), a BIA publication from Chiloquin,
Oregon, published from [ 956-1961 with the main purpose of documenting the termination of the
Klamath Tribes; Weekly Chemawa American [cal5001324), a historic school paper published in
Salem, Oregon at the Chemawa Indian School; and Smoke Signals [sn93050714], the current
newspaper of the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde, which we will be digitizing from
1978-present. We initiated and completed a project in partnership with the Morrow County
Museum, to digitize several historic titles from Heppner, including: Heppner Weekly Gazette
[sn97071041] (1883-1890), The Weekly Heppner Gazette [sn94049697] (1890-1892), Heppner
Gazette [sn94049698) (1892-1901), Heppner Times [sn97071040) (1903- 1904), Heppner Herald
[sn9707 l 03 7) ( 1914-1922). We also finished up our partnerships with Oregon City Public
Library, St. Helens Public Library, and Langlois Public Library, and we finished digitizing the
Morning Oregonian and The Sunday Oregonian through 1922, using department funds. We are
currently in progress with a project to digitize several historic titles from Hillsboro, Oregon, in
partnership with the Hillsboro Public Library. These titles are: The Argus [sn96088 l60], The
Hillsboro Argus [sn84006724), Hillsboro Independent [sn96088159), Washington Independent
[sn84022654), and Washington County Independent [sn9305 l620).

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

We have not given any public presentations during the report time period. We are planning to
have a showcase booth at the Oregon Library Association Conference in April 2014.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
No questions at this time.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 , 20 14.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
Starting in October, Dan Anthony will take over day to day NDNP operations to finish out the
grant period. Sheila Rabun will continue to oversee and advise on NDNP part time in order to
fulfill her new role as Digital Project Manager for University of Oregon Libraries.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
During the report period, Hood River Public Library identified print copies of the Hood River
Glacier covering dates that are missing from the microfilm negatives. Volunteers at the Hood
River Public Library are working on scanning these issues from print, to NDNP spec, to be
included in Chronicling America.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
As mentioned above, Hood River Public Library has been scanning print copies of the Hood
River Glacier to fill in dates that were missing from the microfilm.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
To date, we have processed 48,867 page images (8 batches) via iArchives. We will continue to
process one batclh (roughly 6,000 pages) per month in accordance with our original delivery
timeline.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?

We are currently downloading version 2 of the DVV, and will begin testing the beta version as
part of our quality review process moving forward.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
To date, we have submitted 6 batches (36,673 pages) to LC, two of which have been accepted by
LC. We will continue to submit I batch containing roughly 6,000 pages to LC at the end of each
month, through July 2015. We will continue to use external hard drives to deliver batches.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
We are making progress with digitization of the Weekly Chemawa American, a student
publication from the Chemawa Indian School in Salem, Oregon. Files will be undergoing quality
review in October, and we will be tweaking our ChronAm software slightly to accommodate the
content. We have also started working with Beaverton Public Library to digitize public domain
content from the Beaverton Times and the Beaverton Owl, as well as Morrow County Museum to
digitize post-1922 content from the Heppner Gazette-Times.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
In early Sept. 2014, we attended the Association for Rural and Small Libraries conference in
Tacoma, Washington, as an exhibitor promoting Chronicling America. We talked to about 40
people and unloaded stacks of Chronicling America bookmarks and information packets. Only 1
of the 40 people already knew about Chronicling America, and that person was from Oregon and
had heard about the program through us previously. We talked to the state librarian from
Arkansas to spark interest in their state participation.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
None at this time.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov,. by Sept. 30, 2014.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
Starting in February 2015, Gi na Murrell has taken over day to day NDNP operations to finish out
the grant period. Sheila Rabun will continue to oversee and advise on NDNP part time in order to
fulfill her new role as Digital Project Manager for University of Oregon Libraries.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
During the report period, while scanni ng print copies of the Hood River Glacier covering dates
that are missing from the microfilm negatives, volunteers at the Hood River Public L ibrary
discovered print copies of a newspaper titled Hood River Sun, published in 1899-1900. This title
was not in our catalogue nor was it in Chronicling America. There were only about 40 pages
total of this newly discovered title, so the volunteers scanned it to spec to be included in the
NDNP grant. Upon receiving the digital images, our CONSER cataloguer catalogued the title
and we sent the UTF-8 file along to be included in Chronicling America.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
As mentioned above, Hood River Pub lic Library has scanned print copies of the Hood River
Glacier to fill in dates that were missing from the microfilm, as well as copies of the Hood River
Sun, a previously unknown and un-catalogued title.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
To date, we have processed 78,194 page images (13 batches) via iArchives. We will continue to
process one batch (roughly 6,000 pages) per month in accordance with our original delivery
timeline.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
When training our new coordinator, G ina Murrell, we ran into a few issues with the current
version of the DVV. First, when trying to load a batch, we got this error:
"Java.lang.illegalArgumentException: host parameter is null" that we had not seen
before. But upon further investigation, there was actually something wrong with Gina's
computer. We replaced her computer and this problem went away. However, there was another
issue where we thought the DVV was crashing, but we determined it to actually be a problem
with her mouse. Once we replaced her mouse, everything started working perfectly. We have
advised Gina to on ly use version 2 of the DVV to check issue dates, as we have found the
viewing of PDFs and other files somewhat unreliable due to previously reported bugs.
Additionally, we are working on developing a workflow for processing and ingesting born digital
PDF files of current newspapers into our Historic Oregon Newspapers website, which uses
chronam software. We were hoping to be able to get access to the DVV source code so we could
potentially tweak the validator to fit with our new process.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
To date, we have submitted 11 batches (66,913 pages) to LC, 10 ofwlhich have been accepted by
LC. We will continue to submit 1 batch containing roughly 6,000 pages to LC at the end of each
month, through July 2015. We will continue to use external hard drives to deliver batches.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
We have tweaked our chronam software for Historic Oregon Newspapers
(http://oregonnews.uoregon.edu) to allow for partner institution attribution tags. For all external
projects where digitization was in partnership with another institution, we have created new
batch names using a string instead of a mare org code in the batch name, and then added to the
back end mysql table so that when looking at specific pages in the viewer, the "Image Provided
by:" tag will display the partnering institution instead of the usual "University of Oregon
Libraries" tag. For example, see: http://oregonnews.uoregon.edu/lccn/ sn93050714/2009-0201/ed-1/seg-1/
During the report period, we have successfully digitized the Weekly Chemawa American, a
student publication from the Chemawa Indian School in Salem, Oregon, as well as Smoke
Signals, the current newspaper of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. We partnered with
Beaverton Public Library to digitize public domain content from the Beaverton Times and the

Beaverton Owl, as well as Morrow County Museum to digitize post-1922 content from the
Heppner Gazette-Times. We also just recently ingested content from the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs' Spilyay Tymoo newspaper.
We are also starting work on current newspapers, submitted by publishers in PDF format, and
developing workflow for these newspapers as well as tweaking the files and software so that we
can display them in Historic Oregon Newspapers online.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
On March 5, 2015, we gave a presentation at the Hood River Rotary meeting, promoting
Chronicling America and Historic Oregon Newspapers. On March 19, 2015, we gave a
presentation at Hillsboro Public Library, to an audience of librarians and genealogists; explaining
about the NDNP and training on how to use Chronicling America search and browse functions,
and other NDNP extras. We will be giving the same presentation and train ing in Ash land,
Oregon on May 8, for the Southern Oregon Library Federation. On April 16-17, we will hav e an
exhibit at the Oregon Library Association conference, promoting Chronicling America. On April
23, we will have an NDNP exhibit at the Oregon Heritage Conference in Coos Bay, Oregon.
9. Describe any fo llow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
Due to staff vacancies we have experienced during this current grant, we have an unanticipated
budget surplus predicted for the end of this grant cycle. We would possibly like to spend th e
funds for digitizing additional content, or working with other NDNP participants for sustaining
newspaper digitization efforts beyond NDNP. Karen will be contacting our NEH program officer
to discuss options for th is.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to odoptech@loc.gov, by March 30, 2015.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the
project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes have been made at this time.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period .
OHS will continue to add pages of the Daily Ardmoreite and Guthrie Daily Leader, to the
site and one new title, the Chickasha Daily Express .
OHS duplicated and delivered 93 reels of film to UNT. This film represents all three titles
planned for digitization during the current award cycle. UNT evaluated 14 reels of
the Daily Ardmoreite and delivered them to the vendor (iArchives) for conversion.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
We are unaware of any new activities subsequent to the previous report.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
UNT was able to negotiate a lower price per page with the vendor used in
the previous award cycles (iArchives). Since UNT has been satisfied with the
quality of their services, the contract was renewed for the current award
cycle. During the performance period, iArchives evaluated, digitized and processed the
sample batch.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by
LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?
Not at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the
NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned
means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the
Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources
and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one
batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time,
if needed).
Correction:
The projected batch delivery schedule is based on the assumption that the sample
batch will be approved and accepted during the month of May 20 14. The data in the
sample batch will be redelivered in a subsequent batch. Each batch will be sent on a
Lacie 1TB hard drive at the end of the month.
1. batch_okhi_2013 sample: 748 pages (March 2014)
2. batch_okhi_avocado: 7569 pages estimated - including sam
,_._
3. batch_okhi_bologna: 10,722 pages estimated (June 2014
. batch_okhi_cheddar: 10,500 pages estimated (July 2014)
. batch_okhi_d illpickle: 10,500 pages estimated (August 2014)
6. batch_okhi_endive: 10,500 pages estimated (September 2014
. batch_okhi_fa lafel: 10,000 pages estimated (October 2014)
. batch_okhi_gruyere: 10,000 pages estimated (November 2014
. batch_okhi_ham: 10,000 pages estimated (January 2015)
10. batch_okhi_icecream: 10,000 pages estimated (February 2015
11. batch_okhi_kimchee: 10,000 ages estimated (March 2015
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
OHS and UNT have continued progress on The Gateway to Oklahoma History
(gateway.okhistory.org). Over 850,000 pages are now available online for viewing.
There have been 853,730 total viewings to date.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on
topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
OHS Newspaper Digitization Presentations:
Norman, Oklahoma: March 29, 2014 Spring Social Studies Conference
UNT Newspaper Digitization Presentations:
In February 2014, Mark Phillips and Ana Krahmer prepared a dataset, presentation, and
will soon complete a paper about the Texas Digital Newspaper Program, which also
touched upon the work University of North Texas Libraries has done with the Oklahoma
Historical Society on the NDNP project. Links to the presentation and dataset are as
follows :
Presentation: http://digital .library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc275801 I
Dataset: http://digital.librarv.unt.edu/ark:/67531 /metadc275016/
From October 2013-December 2013, University of North Texas Libraries invited Denton
County yth_grade classes to visit the library and to see the newspaper processing
area. During these presentations, we gave out brochures about Chronicling America to
the teachers and discussed the role of NDNP in newspaper preservation.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee.
Not at this time
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the
project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes have been made at this time.

2. Please descrribe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
OHS has acquired previously missing issues of the Vinita Chieftain from the Kansas
Historical Society. We will process and film these issues so that we may add these rolls
to a future NDNP batch. This will help complete the Chieftain collection already on the
Chronicling America site.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
We are unaware of any new activities subsequent to the previous report.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
From March 1st, 2014 through August 31 st, 2014, our vendor (iArchives) digitized and
delivered 5 batches composed of three titles: The Daily Ardmoreite, The Guthrie Daily
Leader, and The Chickasha Daily Express.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by
LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?
The scroll bar i11 the OW occasionally stops functioning while reviewing the newspaper
images. There does not appear to be a pattern to when this bug occurs. The problem is
corrected by closing and reopening the program.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the
NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned
means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the
Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources
and workflow pllans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with 0111e
batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time,
if needed).
Each batch will be sent on a Lacie 1TB hard drive at the end of the month.
1. batch_okhi_2013 sample: 748 pages (March 2014)
2. batch_okhi_avocado: 7,497 pagres estimated (June 2, 2014)
3. batch_okhi_bologna: 11,432 pages (June 27, 2014)- includes sample batch data
4. batch_okhi_cheddar: 10,094 pages (July 31, 2014)
5. batch_okhi_dillpickle: 10,718 pages estimated (September 2014)
6. batch_okhi_endive: 10,954 pages estimated (October 2014)
7. batch_okhi_falafel: 10,275 pages estimated (November 2014)
8. batch_okhi_gruyere: 10, 163 pages estimated (December 2014)
9. batch_okhi_ham: 10,000 pages estimated (January 2015)
10. batch_okhi_icecream: 10,000 pages estimated (February 2015)
11. batch_okhi_kimchee: 10,000 pages estimated (March 2015)
12. batch_okhi_jam: 9,000 pages estimated (April 2015)

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
OHS and UNT continue to collaborate on the Gateway to Oklahoma History website.
UNT continues to add digital newspaper content to the Gateway and by next week, will
have approximately 910,000 pages uploaded.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on
topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
OHS has presented at over 50 conferences and seminars this summer, each time
promoting Chronicling America, including the National Genealogical Society Convention
in Richmond Virginia May 5-9. OHS hosted the Oklahoma National History Day on May
7-8, 2014. Junior and senior student divisions competed for two $100 awards for best
use of newspapers in their research.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee.
We have no issues or comments at this time.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition .
No changes have been made at this time.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
While processing, UNT found speckling on several rolls of the Guthrie Daily Leader film . OHS created
new microfilm copies, rectifying the problem to the best of their ability.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
We are unaware of any new activities subsequent to the previous report.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
From September 1, 2014 through February 28, 2015, our vendor (iArchives) digitized and delivered 4
batches composed of two titles: The Guthrie Daily Leader and The Chickasha Daily Express.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
The scroll bar in the DVV occasionally stops functioning while reviewing the newspaper images. There
does not appear to be a pattern to when this bug occurs. The problem is corrected by closing and
reopening the program.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
Each batch will be sent on a Lacie 1TB hard drive at the end of the month.
1. batch_okhi_2013 sample: 748 pages (March 2014)
2. batch_okhi_avocado: 7,497 pages (June 2, 2014)

3. batch_okhi_bologna: 10,963 pages (June 27, 2014) - includes sample batch data
4. batch_okhi_cheddar: 10,094 pages (July 31 , 2014)
5. batch_okhi_dillpickle: 10,716 pages (November 7, 2014)
6. batch_okhi_endive: 10,954 pages (December 5, 2014)
7. batch_okhi_falafel: 10,344 pages (February 4 , 2015)
8. batch_okhi_gruyere: 10,196 pages (March 2015)
9. batch_okhi_ham: 10,696 pages (April 2015)
10. batch_okhi_icecream: 10,522 pages estimated (May 2015)
11. batch_okhi_jam: 8,549 pages estimated (June 2015)
12. batch_okhi_kimchee: 6,000 pages estimated (July 2015)
7. State briefly the status of any other dig itized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-N DNP-funded).
OHS and UNT continue to collaborate on the Gateway to Oklahoma History website. UNT continues to
add digital newspaper content to the Gateway [gateway.okhistorv.orq). There are currently 940,532
pages.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
January 2, 2015
Oklahoma Historical Society, Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City Public Librarian Professionals
"Digital Resources for Customers and Patrons"
Chad W illiams & Jan Davis (OHS)
January 3, 2015
J. Erik Jonsson Central Library Auditorium , Dallas
Dallas Genealogical Society
"Using Historic Newspapers in Genealogy Research"
Tim Gieringer (UNT)
January 28, 2015
Oklahoma Historical society, Oklahoma City
Oklahoma Historical Society Board Members
"OHS Digital Resources/Programs"
Chad W illiams (OHS)
February 13, 2015
Bizzell Memorial Library - University of Oklahoma , Norman
University and College Division of the Oklahoma Librarian Association
"Open Sources for Customers and Patrons"
Chad W illiams (OHS)
March 3, 2015
Southeastern Oklahoma State University-McCurtain County Campus, Idabel
Oklahoma Retired Librarian Association
"OHS Digital Resources/Programs"
Chad W illiams (OHS)

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
We have no issues or comments at this time.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project w ork plan or
methodo logy from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes have been made to t he project wo rk plan.

2. Please describe any selection or film acqui sition/ evaluat ion activities during t:he performance
period.
All our t it les were decided upon earl y on in the project. Final rolls of film are currently being evaluated
for subm ission to our digitization partner .

3. Describe any specific award activiti es that have taken place bet ween collaborating institutions in
your state.
TSLA is our partner on th is project. They have compl et ed duplication of microfilm reels for this round of
digitization.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
iArchives is our vendor. We continue to use their evaluation t ool since it saves us time. In addition, they
have fin ished digitization on all except the last batch to be submitted this month.
5. Do you have any questions or com m ents regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?
Not at th is time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreemen t Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches
that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard
drive at a t ime, if needed).

Since the last interim report, th ree m ore batches have been accepted by the LC, two of wh ich have
been uploaded to Chronicling Ameri ca. This accounts for two t hirds of this award's total. Two further
batches. have been submitted, and are await ing quality review at LC. TNDP's page count on Chronicling
America currently stands at 155,045.

7. State briefly the status of any other d igitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
As part of our application for a third N EH award for TNDP, we contacted via email several newspaper
and library listservs. No new projects were discover ed.

A commercia l company has approached the Knox County Public Library about digitizing a Knoxville
newspaper from its inception to the current time . . oAnne Deeken, Pl ofTNDP, is on th e Knox County
Public Library committee that will make a recommendation on the project. The same company made
the same proposal to the University of Tennessee Libraries. JoAnne has been appointed the contact
person for this proposal as well. This collaboration is expected to lead to

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
JoAnne was invited to talk at the NDNP annual meeting on "Contracts and Communication with
Vendorsn
Louisa made presentations to two MS Information Sciences classes at the University of Tennessee.
Chuck Sherrill, Tennessee State Librari an and Arch ivist, gave a presentation to the M iddle Tennessee
Genealogical Annua l Workshop, entit led "Good News about Old New s: Civil War New spapers Research
in the Digital Age"
JoAnne spoke at the Daughters of the Revolution meeting in Crossville on the information in digita l
newspapers focusing on Chronicling America.
The TNDP brochure was included in t he UT Libraries' Academic Program Review.
Louisa Trott wil l be a judge at the National History Day (East Tennessee) contest.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NON P program committee.
Louisa Trott and JoAnne Deeken both worked with the Office of Research at UTK t o submit the NEH
application for NDNP funding 2014-16.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodo logy from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes were made to the project work plan in t he last few months.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/ evaluation activities during t:he performance
period.
All selectio n and evaluation activities are complete for Phase II.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken pla ce between collaborating institutions in
your state.
Tennessee State Library and Archi ves (TSLA) has agreed to continue partnering on Phase Ill of TNDP.
Jami Awalt, the new Director of Preser vati on and Digitization at TSLA, wi ll oversee the microfilm
duplication fo r TNDP Phase Ill. Carol Roberts, who has been a va lued member of the TNDP team for the
last fou r years (and also contributed to the earlier Tennessee Newspaper Project),, will continue to offer
her extensive knowledge and expertise as a member of t he Advisory Board.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired}.
We continued to work w ith t he same digitization vendor - iArchives - through Phase II. Howeve r, as per
university policy, we are required to go through the RFP process in order to select a vendor for Phase Ill.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?
Loui sa Trott (TNDP Proj ect Coordinator) participated in testing and evaluating DVV 2.0.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind t he d elivery deadline$ noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but al$O take into consideration your own
re$ou rces and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deli\•er new dat a monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches
t hat have been subm itted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard
d rive at a t im e, if needed).

The final batch for TNDP 2012·14 was uploaded to Chronicling America on August 15, 2014. This
brought TNDP's total page count up t o 200,551 (t wo award cycles). All essays were submitted well in
advance of the August 31 deadline, and the master negatives were shipped to LC on August 25,
complet ing all deliverables for TNDP Phase II.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions ( non-NDNP-funded}.
The Knoxville News Sentinel has signed an exclusive contract with Newsbank to digitize their entire past
back-file of papers. JoAnne Deeken was a member of the committee who evaluated t he offer.
However, once it was confirmed that t he contract was exclusive, all other options became moot.
Deeken remains on the Advisory Grou p for quality cont rol purposes.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
In M arch, Lo uisa Trott w as a judge at t he National History Day (East Tennessee) contest, an d also made
a school visit to assist students with their projects.
In M ay, a revised version of the TNDP brochure was printed (see Appendix).
In August, TNDP had information/demonstration t ables at th e East Tennessee History Fair in downtown
Knoxvil le, and th e Graduate Student Open House at the University of Tennessee.
Forthcoming events include a lightening ta lk at the NDNP annual meeting, a webinar for the TNGenWeb
Pro ject (a resource--part of the USGenWeb Project-- for online genealogical research), and a brown bag
lecture at the East Tennessee Historical Society.

9. Descri be any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NON P program committee.
In July, TNDP received notification of a third NDNP award. Preparation is already underway for TNDP
Phase Ill. In September an RFP for a digitization ven dor will be sent out; responses will be reviewed and
evaluated as soon as possible after the closing date. The Advisory Board has been informed of the new
award and we will prepare to meet lat er this year to discuss and select titles for Phase Ill.

Revised T NDP brochure attached below.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
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NEH Award Number: PJ-50061-10
NDNP State: Ten nessee
Submitted By: JoAnne Deeken and Louisa Trott
Report Date: March, 2015
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes were made t o t he project work plan .
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
The TNDP Advisory Board met in December 2014 to discuss the t it le selection for Phase llL At
the previous meeting, we had discussed the possibility of focusing on the ti m e period around the First
World War and int o the 1920s, w hich would also include newspaper coverage of the 19th Amendment , in
wh ich the state of Tennessee played a sign ificant role. The group agreed that this would be the best
focus for th is th ird awa rd cycle. It was also decided to include as many sma ller towns' newspapers as
possible. The group w as also keen t o incl ude t wo t it les t hat fell outside of the WWl/ 1920s t imefram e.
One is a German language newspaper from the post-Civi l War period, and the other is a women's
newspaper published at t he t urn of t he cent ury. After drawing up a prelimi nary list at t he meeting,
further discussions took place via emai l until we had agreed upon a final list . During th is time, the
micrograph ics staff at the state library and archives kept us informed of the ava ilability of the microfi lm,
and evaluated it t o ensu re best qua lity. The t it le select ion list was sent to LC on January 28, and has
been approved.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.
TNDP reached out to Arkansas to t ry to get them interested in NDN P. We were lucky enough to
ma ke the contact soon after there was a retirement. We conti nue working with Arkansas. We hop,e they
w ill be ready to submit an appl ication t o NEH for funding in 2017. (It was too late for them to submit a
proposal before t he su bmission guideline for funding in 2016). We are thrillled to have made t his
connection and hope we can count Arkansas as an awardee soon.
JoAnne Deeken and Louisa Trott attended the Beyond NDNP meeti ng in Washington, DC, in
September 2014. This was a great opportunity to learn from ot her awardees about continuing
newspaper digit ization out side of NDNP.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
University of Tennessee policy re·quires that the digitization vendor contract is re-bid each
award cycle. The RFPs were sent out t o vendors in September, and responses were received and
evaluated in November. JoAnne Deeken (UTK), Lou isa Trott (UTK) and Jami Awalt (TSLA) eva luated and
rated the responses ind ividual ly, and wit h t he approval of t he university's Purchasing Office, the
contract was awarded to iArchives (TNDP digitization vendor for the previous two award cycles) .
The sample reel was sent to iArchives in early December. After the qua lity review was carried out, the
reel was sent to LC t he first week of January and accepted January 26, 2015.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?
We look forward to the release of the DVV 2.0.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches
that have been submit ted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard
drive at a t ime, if needed).

We hi red a St udent Library Assist ant at t he end of January. Pat rick Hervey is a hist ory major in
his senior year. He also st udies German, which will be very useful when we work on t he Germa n
language newspaper! Patrick has completed the data collation for the first batch and the microfilms will
be sent to iArchives in the fi rst week of March.
Once the first bat ch has been digit ized, Patrick will carry out the QR. After the Project
Coordinator has checked t he bat ch, it wil I be sent t o LC at the end of March/early April. We plan t o
subm it one batch per month to LC. TSLA has already supplied us with enough microfi lms for several
batches. They will continue t o evaluat e t he microfilm and ship it t o us over the next few months.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
As mentioned in the previous report, NewsBank intends to digitize a complete run of the
Knoxville News Sentinel. To date, we do not have any further details on the progress of this project.
In December, Lou isa Trott was invited to visit the Greeneville Sun offices to assess their arch ive. It was
found that t he majority of bound volumes had been microfilmed, but a number of stray issues wer e
discovered and sent t o t he st ate library and archives for microfilming.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
In September, JoAnne Deeken and Louisa Trott attended the NDN P Annual Meeting in DC.
Lou isa presented a "Lightning Talk": Missing Believed Pulped: Documenting Lost Newspapers
In October, Louisa Trott, presented a (well-attended) Brown Bag lecture at t he East Tennessee History
Center: From Rags to Pixels: East Tennessee's Newspapers from the 19th Century to Digitization . Also in
October, a recording of an earlier presentation about TNDP/NDNP Louisa gave to an MSIS Digital
Libraries class was used again this semester.
Forthcoming events: March - East Tennessee History Day Contest, Appalaclhian Studies Conference

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
None at th is t ime.

In memoriam
Dr. Dw ight Teet er, a great friend of TNDP, a member of our Advisory Board and writ er of some
the TNDP newspaper essays, died last mont h. Dwight's laught er and sense of humor wil l be foremost in
our memories of him; it was an honor to work with him. His contribution to making Tennessee's
historical newspapers accessible to a wider audience is greatly appreciated.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
Staff is working to catch up on the production schedule, which had been delayed early in
the grant cycle. Four batches have been accepted by LC so far. Production is on track to deliver
all of the content by August. Some batches contain less than 10,000 pages. Therefore, an
additional batch, for a total of eleven, will be delivered.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
Several reels of microfilm that were on the original title list contained fewer pages than
expected. An additional title, Albuquerque Morn ing Journal (sn 8403 1081) has been added in
order to meet the required total count of 100,000 pages.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
Staff at the University of New Mexico worked with staff at the New Mexico State
Library to compi le a list of newspaper negatives in their vault. Some of those may be included in
a third round ofNDNP in New Mexico of ifUNM receives another supplemental award to
continue the project.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
From September 2013 to February 2014, our vendor, iArchives, digitized and delivered 5
batches of microfilm, approximately 41 ,000 pages.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
Not at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned s chedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document,
but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
The sample batch data has been redelivered with batch_nmu_beaver. Each batch is sent
on a 1 TB Western Digital My Book Essential external hard drive at the end of the month.
1. batch_nmu_antelope: 6994 pages (shipped 6/27/2013)
2. batch_nmu_beaver: 9891 pages (shipped 811/2013)
3. batch_nmu_coyote: 9586 pages (shipped 11 / 12/2013)
4. batch_nmu_diamondback: 11553 pages (shipped 12/ 16/2013)
5. batch_nmu_elk: 10771 pages (shipped 1116/2014)
6. batch_nmu_ferret: 9194 pages est. (March 2014)
7. batch_nrnu_graywolf: 10454 pages est. (Apri l 2014)
8. batch_nmu_hare: 6696 pages est. (May 2014)
9. batch_nmu_ ibis: 10600 pages est. (June 2014)
10. batch_nmujavelina: 10500 est. (July 2014)
11. batch_nmu_killdeer: 4000 est. (August 2014)

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
None
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any publlic presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Postcards were printed advertising the NDNP in New Mexico. They were distributed to
middle schools, high schools, public libraries and newspaper publishers around the state. (See
attached.)
attached.)
In February 2014, Mark Phillips and Ana Krahmer prepared a dataset, presentation, and
will soon complete a paper about the Texas Digital Newspaper Program, which also touched
upon the work University of North Texas Libraries has done with University of New Mexico on
the NDNP project. Links to the presentation and dataset are as follows:
Presentation: http://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/6753 1/metadc275801/
Dataset: http://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531 /metadc275016/

From October 2013-December 2013, U niversity of North Texas Libraries invited Denton
County 7 111-grade classes to vis it the li brary and to see the newspaper processing area. During
these presentations, we gave out brochures about Chronicling America to the teachers and
discussed the role of NDNP in newspaper preservation.

9. Describe any fo llow-up issues or questions you would like convey 1to the NDNP program
committee.
None
Please submit to your NEH Program Officer (preservation@neh.gov) with a copy to
ndnptech@loc.gov, by Sept. 30, 2013.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
None at this time.
2. Please describe any selection or fi lm acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
Project staff surveyed holdings of negative microfilm at institutions other than the
University of New Mexico that might be made available for the 2014 award period.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions
in your state.
Master negative microfilm for important titles was discovered at the New Mexico State
Library. In particular, the Las Vegas Daily Optic and Nuevo Mexicano for years that
have not been digitized by commercial enterprises. The State Library agreed to make the
film available to the project for duplication. The Advisory Board will help determine
which titles and date ranges to include in the project.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
From March P', 2014 through August 3JS\ 2014, our vendor (iArchives) digitized and
delivered the remaining 6 batches for this award cycle (54,545 pages). Titles included in
these batches are:
The Alamogordo news (Alamogordo, N.M.,) 1900/01 /04- 1912/ 11/28, sn92070566
Alamogordo news-advertiser (Alamogordo, Otero County, N.M.), 1912/ 12/071913/06/ 13, sn92070564
The Albuquerque morning journal (New Albuquerque, N.M.), 1882/09/01-1884/08/ 18,
sn86063567

Momingjournal (Albuquerque, N.M.), 1885/01101-1885/02/28, sn84020617
Albuquerque morning journal (Albuquerque, N.M.), 1905/ 10/01-1908/09/30,
sn84031081
The Black range. (Robinson, Socorro County, N.M.), 1882/10/ 06-1897/08/06,
sn87090373
Los Cerrillos rustler. (Cerrillos, N.M.), 1888/ 11/30-1891/07/ 17, sn91052379
The rustler. (Cerrillos, N.M.), 1891/07/24-1891112/25, sn92072386
The Roswell daily record. (Roswell, N.M.), 1903-09-01-1910-06-30, sn86063823
The morning news. (Estancia, N.M.), 1911/04/04-1912/01114, sn92070567
Estancia news-herald. (Estancia, Torrance County, N.M.), 1912/02/02-1921112/29,
sn94057017
The Estancia news. (Estancia, Torrance County, N.M.), 1904/ 10/21-1912/01 /26,
sn93061 466
Las Nuevas de la Estancia. (Estancia, Nuevo Mejico), 1904/ 10/21-1908/04/03,
sn93061467
Albuquerque momingjoumal. (Albuquerque, N.M.), 1907/0 1/02-1916/ 12/31,
sn84031081

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
The scroll bar in the DVV occasionally stops functioning while reviewing the newspaper
images. There does not appear to be a pattern to when this bug occurs. The problem is
corrected by closing and reopening the program.

6. Provide an update on your planned s chedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document,
but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
Batches were submitted on 1 TB Western Digital external hard drives at the end of each
month (when possible).
1.
batch_nmu_antelope: 6994 pages (shipped 6/27/2013)
2.
batch_nmu_beaver: 9891 pages (shipped 8/112013)- includes sample data
3.
batch_nmu_coyote: 9586 pages (shipped 11/ 12/2013)
4.
batch_nmu_diamondback: 11553 pages (shipped 12116/2013)
5.
batch_nmu_elk: 10771 pages (shipped 1116/2014)
6.
batch_nmu_ferret: 7326 pages (shipped 5/2112014)
7.
batch_nmu_graywolf: 10625 pages (shipped 7/3 1/2014)

8.
batch_nmu_hare: 6982 pages (sh ipped 711 /2014)
9.
batch_nmu_ibis: 10625 pages (shipped 7/9/2014)
10. batcih_nmujavelina: 9278 pages (shipped 8/29/201 4)
11. batch_nmu_killdeer: 9709 pages (shipped 8/29/2014)
After delivery, we discovered some overlap between batches Ferret and Ibis
[Albuquerque momingjoumal. (Albuquerque, N.M.), 1907/01 /02-1910/ 12/31,
sn84031081]. Si nce we intend for the content in batch Ibis to replace the content in batch
Ferret, we will not deliver a re-worked batch Ferret.
Anticipated delivery schedule for the 2014 supplemental award:
February 2015 - Sample data to LC
April 2015 - pt batch to LC
May 2015 - 2nd batch to LC
June 2015 - 3rd batch to LC
July 2015 _4th batch to LC
August 2015 - 5th batch to LC
September 2015 - 61h batch to LC
October 2015 - 7th batch to LC
November 2015 - 3th batch to LC
February 20 16 - 9th batch to LC
March 2016 - l 01h batch to LC
April 2016 - 11th batch to LC (if needed)
May 2016- l21h batch to LC (if needed)
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
paiiners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
None at tihis time.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
None at this time.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptecb@loc.gov, by September 30, 2014.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
I. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
None.
2. Please describe any selection or fi lm acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
A list of possible titles to be digitized in the 2014 award period was presented to the
Advisory Board. Each board member ranked those titles giving a high, medium or low
priority rating. The rankings were compiled and reviewed. It was agreed that titles
identified as high and/or medium priorities by the majority of board members will have
preference for digitization this round.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions
in your state.
Master negative microfilm of the Las Vegas Daily Optic and Nuevo Mexicano was
borrowed from the New Mexico State Library for use in the project. The film was
duplicated by a local Albuquerque vendor and the originals were returned to the State
Library in Santa Fe.
Project staff at the University of New Mexico worked with the Gallup Public Library and
the McKinley County Clerk's Office in an effort to locate master negative microfilm of
newspapers from Gallup, New Mexico. Unfortunately, no microfilm or original
newspapers suitable for use in NDNP were located.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).

The project is using iArchives, the same vendor used for the 2010 and 2012 awards. The
sample reel was processed by iArcbives, reviewed by project staff at UNT then submitted
to LC for review.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
Not at this time.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document,
but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be sh ipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
No changes.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborati ng
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
None known
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any publiic presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
"University Libraries receives grant to digitize newspapers: More historic newspapers
available soon," UNM Newsroom, September 16, 2014, http://news.unm.edu/news/universitylibraries-receives-grant-to-digitize-newspapers.
"UNM Gets Grant for Digitizing Newspapers Effort," Santa Fe New Mexican, September
20, 2014, http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/briefs/unm-gets-grant-for-digitizingnewspapers-effort/article a5b49d7f-4984-5bfJ-95cc-8223fc4b7cfa.html.
"UNM Gets $200K D igitization Grant," Albuquerque Journal, September 21, 2014,
http://www.abgjoumal.com/465988/news/unm-gets-220k-digitization-grant.html.
"National Digital Newspaper Program in New Mexico," Presentation to Kiwanis Club by
Kathlene Ferris (UNM), November 17, 2015.
"Using Historic Newspapers in Genealogy Research," Presentation to the Dallas
Genealogical Society by Tim Gieringer (UNT), January 3, 2015
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey tro the NDNP program
committee.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2015.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(September 1, 2013-March 31, 2014)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50070-10
NDNP State: Vermont
Submitted By: Jeffrey Marshall
Report Date: April 7, 2014
INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT
VERMONT DIGITAL NEWSPAPER PROJECT (VTDNP)-PHASE 2

Summary ofactivities from September 1, 2013 to March 31, 2014
We are pleased to provide this third Interim Performance Report of the Vermont Digital Newspaper
Project (VTDNP)-Phase 2.
Highlights of our activities and accomplishments during this period include:
•

•

•

All microfilm reels have been procured for phase 2. One of the duplicate negative coming from
the Library of Congress (Vermont Telegraph 1838-1840) actually contains Vermont Telegraph
1842-1843. Thus, we have 2 duplicate reels for 1842-1843. We are contacting LC Duplication
Services to sort this out.
Four batches have been successful ly uploaded onto Chronicling America in this quarter; these
include the Bennington Evening Banner (Bennington Banner title family, continued from Phase
1), our first French title Le Patriote Canadien, St Johnsbury Caledonian, Evening Caledonian, and
Weekly Ca/edonian (a lso a continuation of the Caledonian title family from Phase 1). A fifth
batch has been accepted but not yet uploaded onto Chronicling America.
Outreach through presentations (National Digital Newspaper Project conference, IFLA World
Library and Information Congress) and exhibits (Vermont Social Studies Alliance Conference);
social media channels (Facebook, Flickr, and Pinterest}; VTDNP blog entries; content
contributions to UVM Libraries main hall exhibit; and, a television appearance on a local access
show with the Rutland Historical Society, Historically Speaking.

Project Personnel
With the hiring of our Project Librarian/Library Assistant Professor, Erenst Anip, and Karyn Norwood, our
Digital Support Specialist, last spring, we gained two important members in the Project Management
Group (PMG). With their presence, we regained a full staff complement and launched full-sca le
production efforts for Phase 2 titles. However, we have also just lost our dedicated, talented, and
instrumental Project Director and Pl, Birdie Maclennan, who passed away unexpectedly March 10,
2014. Our personnel overview (as of March 31, 2014) is outlined as follows:
•
•
•
•

Jeffrey Marshall, current Project Director & Pl, Director of Research Collections, start date:
March 27, 2014.
Erenst Anip, VTDNP Project Librarian (UVM), start date: April 1, 2013.
Karyn Norwood, Digita l Support Specialist (UVM); start dat e: May 20, 2013.
Birdie Maclennan, past Project Director and Pl
Services (UVM).

I

Director, Resource Description & Ana lysis
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•
•
•
•

Prudence Doherty, Special Collections Librarian for Public Services and researcher for Vermont
newspaper histories (UVM) .
Paul Donovan, State Law Librarian {Vermont State Library {VTLIB), formerly DOL), Project
Advisor.
Chris Kirby, Adult Services and Technology Librarian, Project Co-Investigator {Ilsley Public Library,
Middlebu ry).
Tom McMurdo, Collections and Digita l Initiatives Librarian {VTUB), Project Advisor, December 7,
2012-pres.ent.

Other staff support continues as follows:
Cataloging/Metadata Specialists, Michael Breiner, Mary VanBuren-Swasey, and Jake Barickman from
the UVM Libraries' Resource Description & Analysis Services unit, have joined Phase 2 production efforts
since May 2013 to provide support for microfi lm inspection and metadata collation workflows. The
grant proposal commits 5% each {or 6 hou rs per week in a combined effort) during the production
period.
UVM systems support remains engaged in our efforts. Paul Philbin, {Director of Systems), Lyman Ross,
{Systems Librarian), and Marcie Crocker {IT Support Specialist) serve as consultants and respond to
technical needs and questions as t hey arise.
Sarah Gordon, Assistant Dean of the Libraries, coordi nates financial planning and management activities
across the genera ~ funds, grant s and contract s and serves as a consultant to the Project Di rector in
monitoring budget activities for the grant.
Communication

The Project Management Group continues its schedule of meetings about once a month, or as needed,
using conference call capabilities. Basecamp's messaging and file-sharing exchange capabilities are
employed on a dai ly basis, so t hat PMG members are in regular contact between meetings.
We also use Basecamp for commun ication with the Advisory Committee. A number of listservs are
employed to communicate activities and project mi lestones to colleagues in the UVM libra ries and
around the state, i ncluding UBER, VTLIBRARIES, and the VTDNP listservs.

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
As we come up to 100,000 pages digitized with batch Kirby, we will pilot an adjustment to our workflow
by having our Proj ect Librarian and Digita l Support Specialist take on metadata quality assurance, which
is now performed by our vendor, iArchives. This will allow us to assess whether we can use this method
to meet a somewhat smaller projected budget, should we receive a Phase 3 extension.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.

We researched master microfilm availability for the Vermont Telegraph {1836-1843), as we were not
able to identify iss.ues on 1N microfilm at VSARA prior to 1843. We followed up w ith Library of Congress
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about the possibility of photo-duplicat ion, and received copies of the master negatives to use for the
project. The Vermont Telegraph was included in Batch Kirby. Unfortunately, it appears one of the photoduplicates of the master negatives for years 1838-1840 was missing, and 1842-1843 was photoduplicated twice. For 1838-1840, we will have to reorder a photo-duplicate from the Library of Congress
to proceed with that reel. We are following up with LC Duplication Services Department on th is matter.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.
The collaborating partners in the Project Management Group have continued to meet regularly during
this quarter. The VTDNP mainta ins close working tie·s with the Vermont Department of Libraries,
particularly in the acquisit ion of working copies for collation, and the VSARA to borrow master negatives
for duplication and digitization.
Our state partners continue to collaborate w ith us to promote the VTDNP, t he NDNP and Chronicling
America. During the last quarter, VTDNP colleagues engaged in the following:
The Unive rsity of Vermont Bai ley/Howe Library Lobby hosted an exhibit on the history of t he
Bailey/Howe Library from October to December 2013, entitled "Reflection and Vision: 200 years
of Libraries at the University of Vermont." One panel of the exhibit featured the VTDNP's work
at the library. This included an image of a 19th century fashion article from a Vermont historic
newspaper that was posted on VTDNP's Flickr account.
Chris Kirby, Project Management Group member and Public Librarian at our partner Ilsley Public
library, gave a presentat ion on January 21, 2014, to the American Association of University
Women about digital newspaper resources, including Chronicling America.
Outside the scope of the grant project, the UVM Libraries is establishing a fund to further Birdie's work
preserving Vermont's newspapers and will create a local digital collection in her name in collaboration
with some of the project partners. Donations are being accepted and can be made to the UVM
Foundation and di rected to t he UVM Libraries, in honor of Birdie Macl ennan. Related to this, the UVM
Libraries' Systems Dept. is exploring t he feasibi lity of using ChronAm software for Vermont's planned
local digital collect ion.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
We completed duplication for the fina l 75 reels. Our first five batches of Alburg, Barre, Canaan, Daikin,
and Enosburg have been accept ed by LC, wh ile all the aforementioned batches (except Dakin) have been
successfully ingested into Chronicl ing America. We have the next five batches under LC review:
Fairbanks, Green, Hildene, Ira, and Jay.

Batch Kirby is currently on its way from our vendor and will undergo quality review before being shipped
out to LC in mid-April.
Finally, reels to be digitized for our t welfth batch, Batch Ludlow, are currently being inspected.
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5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
No, we do not.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery ofdigital assets to the NDNP repository.

Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and work/low plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
The VTDNP Phase 2 production schedule so far:

VTDNP Phase 2, 2012-2014 - Schedule of Deliverables
Batch Name
Pages
Duplicate negative
shipped to vendor
for digitization
Alburg
6,630
5/15/2013

Hard drive with
project files
delivered to LC
6/13/2013

Barre

10,015

6/3/2013

7/15/2013

Canaan

9,945

7/2/2013

8/22/2013

Dakin

10,312

7/30/2013

9/8/2013

Enosburg

9,928

9/6/2013

10/1/2013

Fairbanks
Green
Hildene
Ira
Jay
Kirby
Lud low

10,743
8,985
9,916
8,862
9,839
9,453

9/30/2013
11/1/2013
11/26/2013
12/18/2013
2/7/2014
3/4/2014
4/11/2014 projected

11/14/2013
12/17/2013
2/3/2014
2/6/2014
3/18/2014
4/18/2014 projected

Totals :

104,628

Status

Published on
Chronicling America
Published on
Chronicling America
Published on
Chronicling America
Accepted by LC
Published on
Chronicling America
LC Review
LC Review
LC Review
LC Review
LC Review
In transit to UVM
MF reel inspection at
UVM

Essays for the following titles or title fami lies have been posted on Chronicli ng America:

Vermont Farmer
Windham County Democrat
Vermont Transcript
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Spirit of the Age
Rutland Daily Globe
Vermont Phoenix
Middlebury Register
Bennington Banner
St. Johnsbury Caledonian
State Journal

Essays for the following titles or t it le families have been submitted and accepted and are in the queue
for posting:
Voice of Freedom
Vermont Telegraph
Barre Evening Telegram
Orleans Independent
Lamoille Newsdealer

Essays for other titles are in various stages of research and writing. Severa l should be ready for review in
the near future.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
Advisory Committee members have expressed keen interest for greater statewide activity in this area
over the duration of this phase. To this end, we are continuing to explore various possibilities for
leveraging content and experience gained from our NDNP participation to develop a test platform to
serve out newspapers, possibly by working w ith the Library of Congress' open source newspaper viewer
software, ChronAm. Most recently, plans have been laid to test the platform at the University of
Vermont's Center for Digita l Init iat ives. Further meet ings are planned in the com ing months with the
state-wide Advisory Committee and w ith the UVM Dean's Council to more clearly articu late a plan of
approach and potential levels of interest and support for feasibility.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
All of our presentations and publications can be found on our website:
http://library.uvm .edu/vtnp/presentations.html and are, or will soon be, available through the eGMS
"products" interface. Activities since September 1, 2013 include :
•

VTDNP had an exhibit at the Vermont Social Studies Alliance's Annua l Conference on December
6, 2013. Erenst Anip and Karyn Norwood spent the day at the conference showing middle to
high school teachers the myriad opportunities for classroom instruction and hands-on research
experience with historical newspapers on Chronicling America. Karyn Norwood devised three
lesson plans that were handed out to teachers that day, as well as a handout on National History
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Day 2014. The lesson plans are now ava ilable online on our website:
http ://library.uvm .edu/vt np/presentations.htm l.
•

Bird ie Maclennan and Erenst Anip attended the IFLA International !Newspapers Conference
2014 in Salt Lake City, Utah, February 4 - 5, 2014 and gave a presentation entitled '(Can We)
Start Spreading the News? Chal lenges and Opportunities in Using Socia l Media for Outreach in a
Cooperative Proj ect' . They also visited iArchives in Logan, the digitization vendor for our project,
and iArch ives' parent company, Ancestry.com in Provo, to see digita l workflows for newspapers
and other documents.

•

The Vermont Digita l Newspaper Project traveled to Rutland, Vermont, on February 27, 2014, t o
be guest presenters on t he Rutland Historical Society's public access television show, Historically
Speaking. Every month, the Rutland Historical Society produces a new program on their loca l
publ ic access television station, PEGTV, on various historical topics. Director and Principal
Investigator Birdie Maclennan, Project Librarian Erenst Anip, and Digital Support Specialist
Karyn Norwood, met with the curator of the Rutland Historical Society and host of the show, Jim
Davidson, to introduce t he Vermont Digital Newspaper Project, Chronicling America, and
highl ight some intriguing loca l history stories, as well as offer some helpfu l search tips. The show
was viewable three times a week on a loca l television channel until the end of March . Later, it
w ill be avai lable on line on our website and t he Rutland Historical Society's website. View our
blog entry about the show here: http://vtdnp.wordpress.com/2014/03/13/historica lly-speakingrutland-tv-appearance/.

In Progress/ Future Plans:

•

VTDNP wil l be presenting a poster and exhibit at the Vermont Library Association's conference
on May 20, 2014. At this meeting, we hope to reach out to public and academic librarians about
the opportunities for patrons w ith Chronicling America.

•

VTDNP will be presenting an exh ibit at the Vermont History Expo on June 21 and 22, 2014. In
th is two day history exposition, historical organizations from across. the state exhibit on
Vermont's history. A wide aud ience is expected to attend the event, and we are therefore
excited to make connections and spread the word about the project and Chronicling America .

•

We are int erested in pursuing further website and blog development t hemes around
educational outreach for historical "Topics" in newspapers on Chronicling America, such as we
have observed at:
o Chronicling America Topics by Subjects
http://www.loc.gov/rr/news/topics/topicsSubject.html
o Louisiana
http://www.lib. lsu .edu/s.pecial/cc/dl np/topic guides.html
o South Carolina
http://guides.library.sc.edu/content.php?pid=227314&sid=1883305
o Hawaii
https://sites.google.com/a/hawaii.edu/ ndnp-haw aii/Home/ su bject-and-t opic-gu ides
- We plan to solicit input for t hemes from Advisory Comm ittee members at upcoming
meeti ngs, after which we w il l assemble a working group to begi n developing the "Themes"
proj ect further.
- We are always on the look-out for forums and venues for outreach about Chronicling
America, the NDNP, and the VTDNP, and the value of historic, d igitized newspapers. We will
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continue to pursue opportunities as they arise. The "Topics" project may also give rise t o
preserntations and forums about what we find!
•
•

We plan to continue to develop free standards-based lesson plans for Vermont teachers. These
will be made avai lable on our website.
Along the line, we hope to begin stream-lining our website, to make it more user-friendly and
approachable.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
We have no fo ll ow-up questions at t his t ime.

Please subm it to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT
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Summary ofactivities from March 1 to August 31, 2014
We are pleased to provide this eighth Interim Performance Report of the Vermont Digita l Newspaper
Project (VTDNP). This report marks the end of the VTDNP Phase 2 grant cycle (July 1, 2012-August 31,
2014). In July 2014, NEH notified us that our proposal for supplemental funding to embark on t he VTDNP
Phase 3 had been approved. During t his fourth quarter of phase 2, the emphasis was on wrapping up
production, quality review, and ongoing effort s t o promote our work through outreach init iat ives,
presentations, and educational workshops to bui ld public awareness of NDNP and the Vermont digita l
newspaper content that is now avai lable on Chronicling America. Highlights of our activities and
accomplishments during t his peri od include:
•
•
•

All thirteen VTDNP batches have been accepted by the Library of Congress, with data from the
last batch (Midd lebury) in queue to be uploaded to Chroni cling America.
Publicity, outreach, publ ic presentations, and tutorials about Chronicling America & VTDNP.
NEH awarded VTDNP Phase 3 supplemental grant funding for $285,000 for the period from
September 1, 2014 to Ju ly 30, 2016.

Project Personnel
The Project Management Group (PMG) continues to communicate regularly through email and our
Basecamp project management web site. We also meet monthly through conference calls. Members of
the Project Management Group are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erenst Anip, VTDNP Project Librarian {UVM), start date: April 1, 2013.
Karyn Norwood, VTDNP Digital Support Specialist (UVM), start date: May 20, 2013.
Jeffrey Marshall, Project Di rector & Pl I Direct or, UVM Libraries Research Collections, start dat e:
April, 2014.
Prudence Doherty, Special Coll ections Librarian for Public Services and researcher for Vermont
newspaper histories (UVM) .
Paul Donovan, Stat e Law Librarian (Vermont St ate Library (VTLIB), formerly DOL), Proj ect
Advisor.
Chris Kirby, Adult Services and Technology Librarian, Project Co-Investigator (Ilsley Public Library,
Middlebury).
Tom McMurdo, Co llections and Digita l In itiatives Librarian {VTLIB), Project Advisor, December 7,
2012-present.

Other staff support continues as follows:
Cataloging/Metadata Specialists, Mary VanBuren-Swasey and Jake Barickman from the UVM Libraries'
Resource Description & Analysis Services unit, joined Phase 2 production efforts since May 2013 to
provide support for microfilm inspect ion and metadata collation workflows. Cata loging/Metadat a
Specialist Michael Breiner retired in June 2014 after many years of service to the Un iversity of Vermont
Libraries and also to the VTDNP. His VTDNP workload will be picked up by l ibrary staff member
Catherine Cooper, who wil l undergo training in the near future. The grant proposa l commits 5% each
(or 6 hours per week in a combined effort ) during the production period .
UVM systems support remains engaged in our efforts. Paul Philbin, (Director of Systems), Lyman Ross,
(Systems Libraria n), and Marcie Crocker (IT Support Specialist) serve as consultants and respond to
technical needs and questions as t hey arise.
Sarah Gordon, Ass istant Dean of the Libraries, coordinates financial planning and management activities
across the genera l funds, grants and contracts and serves as a consultant to the Project Director in
mon itoring budget activities for t he grant.
Communication

The Project Management Group continues its schedule of meetings about once a month, or as needed,
using conference call capabilities. Basecamp's messaging and file-sharing exchange capabilities are
employed on a dai ly basis, so t hat PMG members are in regular contact between meetings.
We also use a VTONP listserv to communicate activities and project mi lestones to colleagues and our
Advisory Comm ittee, who are not involved in day-to-day management activit ies, but are engaged as
advocates and supporters of t he project. Listserv members include an extended network of coll eagues
from the Department of Libraries, the Vermont Historical Society, and UVM Libraries colleagues in
Systems, Research Col lections, and t he Cent er for Digital Initiatives.

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
There are no significant changes to t he work plan since our last report. However, VTDNP started
implementing a hybrid workflow whereby VTDNP staff takes over metadata review stage from the
vendor side. The pilot phase of t his implementation was successfully conducted for batch Lud low and
M iddlebury. The hybrid workflow will be fully implemented in Phase 3 (2014-2016).

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
Al l microfi lm reels have been obtained and evaluated before this period.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.
•

The collaborating partners in the Project Management Group have continued to meet regularly
during this fourth qua rter. The VTDNP mainll:ains close working ties with the Vermont
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Department of Libraries and the VSARA to borrow master negatives for duplication and
digitization.
•

On May 20, 2014, VTDNP participated in the 1201h Annual Vermont Libra ry Conference, "Story
Time: Advocate, Celebrate, and Be Heard," at St. Michael's College in Colchester, Vermont. We
had a booth and poster presentation setup for the event. Armed with handouts, pamphlets,
bookmarks, and candy, we t alked to public, school, and college librarians about Chronicling
America and VTDNP.

•

VTDNP participated in the Vermont Hist ory Expo along with the Vermont Historical Society, t he
Vermont State Archives and 200+ other historical societies, museums, and heritage
organizations on June 21-22, 2014 at the Tunbridge Fairgrounds in Southern Vermont. The
VTDNP exh ibit, related to the theme of "Artists & Artisans: Vermont's Creative Heritage" was
in itiated, designed, produced & assembled by Erenst Anip & Karyn Norwood using value added
materials developed online . Jeffrey Marshall and Tom McMurdo also assisted with visitor
interactions during the event . The Expo is a biennial event that attracts anywhere from 4,000 to
7,000 attendees. This was a great opportunity to introduce the VTDNP to history enthusiasts
from all corners of Vermont. We stimulated a great deal of interest and attracted many
potentially new users of Chronicling America . The VTDNP facebook site -wh ich includes photos
of the Expo - also garnered some new "friends" as a result.

•

Website Updates: We recently migrated and updated our website from an htm l-based format to
Word Press on a server through t he University of Vermont. Now, both our blog and main website
are on the same platform at the address: library.uvm.edu/vtnp . Th is has been a very successful
transit ion w ith an average daily number of people visiting the site at around 200 with close to
500 hits a day. In addit ion, we have added a resources tab, wh ich provides information for
specific audiences: General Tutorials, Educators, Genealogists, and a list of our past
presentations as an additional resource for the public to view.

•

Social Media: We now have a Slideshare account, which is a tool for sharing our educational
materials, documents, and presentations with a broader audience. This complements our other
successful social media outlets: WordPress, Facebook, Pinterest, and Flickr.

•

The Project Management Group continues to explore ways to develop workshops and
educational opportunit ies wit h Advisory Committee members and state partners - particularly
in school systems, historical societies, libraries, and state legislature - to promote the NDNP and
to teach strategies for searching newspaper content on Chronicling America. Most recently, as
an example of this, we gave a pecha- kucha inspired presentation for the Vermont Cultural
Heritage Professionals Gathering, which consisted of museum professiona ls, art/paper
conservators, and historic preservationists, on VTDNP and how to use Chron icling America. We
have several more presentations in the works for the fall (see Section 8 of the report).

•

We lent our some of our exhibit panels from the Vermont History Expo to the Aldrich Public
Library in Barre, Vermont. They then displayed them at the Bread and Roses Heritage Festiva l on
Labor Day 2014 in Lawrence, Massachusetts.• to a public audience of approximately 5,000.
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4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selectio11 (attach documentation as
desired).
Batches #10-13; Jay, Kirby, Ludlow, and Middlebury were in the pipeline during this period and were all
accepted & ingested by LC before the end of this period.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
We haven't encountered any issues with the DVV this quarter. The VTDNP and our vendor have kept up
to date w ith the latest versions of the DVV. We have encountered no bugs or batch problems resulting
from the DVV.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.

Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
All of our batches have been accepted LC, and we will be developing a delivery schedule for our third
cycle in the com ing months.

Essays for the following titles or title families have been posted on Chronicling America:
Barre Evening Telegram
Bennington Banner
Lamoille Newsdealer
Middlebury Register
Orleans Independent
Rutland Daily Globe
Spirit of the Age
St. Johnsbury Caledonian

Stale Journal
Vermont Farmer
Vermont Phoenix
Vermont Telegraph
Vermont Transcript
Voice of Freedom
Windham County Democrat

Essays for the following titles or title families have been submitted and accepted and are in the
queue for posting:
Essex County Herald
National Opinion
North American

Essays for other titles are in various stages of research and writing. Several should be ready for
review by the end of October, 2014.
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7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

There are no new developments of wh ich we are aware .

8. Please provide copies ofor URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Presentations and publications since the st art of the grant have been included in previous reports.
Activities in this area, new or not covered, since March 1 include:
•
Our Feb ruary 2014 television appearance on the Rutland Historica l Society's Historically
Speaking television show on thei r loca l access television station is now ava il able online and the
accompanying PowerPoint is available through our slideshare.
•
A blog post on our poster and exhibit booth at the VLA Conference on May 20th, 2014.
•
A blog post on our exh ibit at t he Vermont History Expo from June 21-22nd, 2014 in Tunbridge,
Vermont.
•
Erenst gave a virtua l present ation " Start spreading the digitized news. A journey in social media
usage for outreach in a cooperative digitization project" at the IFLA World Library and
111
Information Congress 2014 Sat ellit e Meeting (of the Newspaper Section) on August 13 , 2014.
The focus of this present ation was on marketing and outreach efforts of a digital resource
created (Chronicling America) so that users (taxpayers) can be mad,e aware of such wonderful
(and freely accessible) resource onl ine.
•
Erenst and Karyn gave a " Pecha Kucha"-i nspired presentat ion at the Vermont Cultural Heritage
Professionals meeting at t he Ilsley Public Library on August 12, 2014. Th is presentation outlined
VTDNP, NDNP, and how to use Chronicling America .
•
Karyn Norwood created on line and downloadable resou rces (including lesson plans, handouts,
PowerPoint presentat ions, and search strategies) for genea logists and educators and the
general public; all available th rough our website.
•

A blog post on Jeff and Erenst's part icipation at the NDNP Annual Meeting in Washington, DC on
September 15-18, 2014. Erenst (and Karyn) also had a poster and Lightn ing Talk presentat ion at
the Meeti ng.

In Progress I Futu re Plans :
Erenst w ill be co-presenting with Gail Hurley from the Connecticut Digita l Newspaper Project at
•
t he New England Library Associat ion Annual Conference in Boxborough, MA on October 20,
2014. This presentation aims to increase awareness of the NDNP and garner interest from other
New England states t o part icipat e in the program .
•
Presentation to educators on October 21, 2014 in Barre, Vermont, ir n partnership with the
Vermont Historical Society. Th is w ill presentation focus on using Chron icling America for History
Day resea rch. Topics and lesson plans on Vermont-specific content wi ll be included.
•
Jeffrey Marshal l wi ll be presenting at the Ver mont League of Local Historica l Societies annual
meeting in Brattleboro, Vermont, on October 31, 2014. This is in partnersh ip w ith the Vermont
Historical Society. The presentation w ill focus on VTDNP, NDNP, and how to use Chronicling
America for local hist ory research .
•
On December 6, 2014, Karyn and Erenst plan to provide a workshop at the Vermont Social
Studies All iance' s Annual Conference for social studies teachers. This will be a workshop
focusing on how to use Chronicling America with students in the classroom. Lesson plans,
activity ideas, and online tools w i ll be presented.
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•

•

In follow-up to State Librarian, Martha Reid's request to develop a workshop on VTDNP and
Chronicling America in the framework of the Department of Libra ries' Continuing Education
program, Erenst and Ka ryn have been collaborating with Mara Siegel, DOL Continuing Educat ion
Coord inator, on the production of a webina r for January 2015 and a workshop in the spring of
2015. The webinar and workshop w il l be produced for librarians (publ ic, university, research,
and school) in the state to give background information about the VTDNP and NDNP as well as
tips for searching in Chron icling America .
Eventually, a Topics page w ill be developed and included on our website. This will include
Vermont-related historica l topics, sample articles, and search tips. We wou ld like this to mirror
and complement NDNP's Recommended Topics pages.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

None at at this time. We have been able to address most issues or questions by using the NDNP Wiki or
listserv, or by consulting directly with our LC coordinators, Henry Carter and Deb Thomas.

Supporting Documents

File Attachment 1:
APPENDIX A
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by September 30, 20 4.
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NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(September 1, 2014-March 31, 2015)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50070-10
NDNP State: Vermont
Submitted By: Jeffrey Ma rshall
Report Date: March 31, 2014
INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT
VERMONT DIGITAL NEWSPAPER PROJECT (VTDNP)

Summary of activities from September 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015
We began Phase Ill of the Vermont Digital Newspaper Project September 1, 2014. In the first six months
of the project we attended the Awardee's meeting in Washington (Project Director Jeffrey Marshall and
Project Librarian Erenst Anip), tied up the loose ends of Phase 11, held meetings of our Project
Management Group and Advisory Committee, reviewed and revised our title list, inspected microfilm
for all titles chosen, purchased hardware, trained a new staff member to inspect and collate files from
the digitization vendor, negotiated a contract with this vendor, made regular social media posts
highlighting Chronicling America, and undertook numerous workshops and presentations designed to
familiarize librarians, teachers, genealogists, and others with Chronicling America.

Project Personnel
The Project Management Group (PMG) continues to communicate regularly through email and our
Basecamp project management web site. Members of the Project Management Group are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erenst Anip, VTDNP Project Librarian (UVM), start date: April 1, 2013.
Karyn Norwood, VTDNP Digital Support Specialist (UVM), start date: May 20, 2013.
Jeffrey Marshall, Project Director & Pl I Director, UVM Libraries Research Collections, start date:
April, 2014.
Prudence Doherty, Special Collections Librarian for Public Services and researcher for Vermont
newspaper histories (UVM).
Paul Donovan, State Law Librarian (Vermont State Library (VTLIB), formerly DOL), Project
Advisor.
Chris Kirby, Adult Services and Technology Librarian, Project Co-Investigator (Ilsley Pub lic Library,
Middlebury).
Tom McMurdo, Collections and Digital Initiatives Librarian {VTLIB), Project Advisor, December 7,
2012-present.

Other staff support continues as follows:
Cataloging/Metadata Specialists, Mary VanBuren-Swasey, Jake Barickman, and Catherine Cooper
provide support for microfilm inspection and metadata collation workflows. The grant proposal
commits 5% each (or 6 hours per week in a combined effort) during the production period.
UVM systems support remains engaged in our efforts. Paul Philbin, (Director of Systems), Lyman Ross,
(Systems Librarian), and Marcie Crocker (IT Support Specialist) serve as consultants and respond to
technical needs and questions as they arise.
ll""""=::!!!~ll]
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Sarah Gordon, Assistant Dean of t he Libraries, coordinates financial planning and management act ivities
across the general funds, grants and contracts and serves as a consultant to the Project Director in
monitoring budget activities for the grant .

Communication
The Project Management Group continues its schedule of meetings about once a month, or as needed,
using conference call capabilities. Basecamp's messaging and file-sharing exchange capabilities are
employed on a daily basis, so that PMG members are in regular contact between meetings.
We also use a VTCINP listserv to commun icate activit ies and project milestones to colleagues and our
Advisory Committee, who are not involved in day-to-day management activities, but are engaged as
advocates and supporters of the project. Listserv members include an extended network of colleagues
from the Department of Libraries, the Vermont Historical Society, and UVM Libraries colleagues ini
Systems, Research Collections, and the Center for Digital Initiatives.

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
VTDNP experimented with a hybrid workflow in the last months of Phase II whereby VTDNP staff takes
over the metadata review stage from the vendor side. This workflow will be fu lly implemented in Phase
Il l. Because of this shift, we were able t o negotiate a per-page charge with our digitization vendor,
iArch ives, of (bl (4)
Project personnel are well-trained and ready to hit t he ground running once we receive approval for our
sample reel.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
The Advisory Committee met in November, 2014, to review the titles proposed in our Phase Ill grant
application. We found that most of these titles met the guidelines and appeared to be appropriate to
proceed w ith. Digita l Support Specia list Assistant Karyn Norwood inspected all of the positive reels for
our selected titles and did not uncover any significant quality issues. We expect to have all of our firstgeneration negative reels on hand by the week of March 23.
One issue that we could not resolve t o our satisfaction concerns the Rutland Weekly Herald. This t itl e
was digitized through 1854 in Phase 11, but we have been unable to locate a consistent run of firstgeneration negative film after that date. We had hop ed that the publisher could provide it (the
newspaper is still being published) but t his turned out to be a false lead . ProQuest owns some of the
Herald negatives and the Vermont Stat e Archives holds a run from 1862 to 1873. We purchased 1861
from ProQuest and will go ahead with a 13-year run, leaving a 6-year gap from 1855 to 1860. It may be
possible at some future date (post-NDNP) to have those years microfi lmed .and digit ized. Since we are
unable to complete the Herald through 1920 as planned, the Advisory Comm ittee added two additional
titles to our list. Several other titles remain under consideration in the event that we finish below our
100,000-page target or have enough capacity to take on more pages.
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3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.
Collaboration among institutions in th is period consists of the service of Project Management Group
members at the Ilsley Public Library and the Vermont Dept. of Libraries, and the work of the State
Archives staff in pulling toget her microfi lm reels for our use.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
We ran into unexpected difficult ies fina lizing our contract with iArchives. The University requires t hirty
days to approve contracts over $25,000 but the process dragged on for six weeks, at which point it was
discovered that iArchives had sent us the wrong language. A new contract was prepared and thoroughly
vetted by attorneys on both sides . At t his time (mid-March) there are still two issues to be resolved, but
we expect to have the contract in place by April. In the meantime, iArch ives has agreed to process our
sample ree l outside of the contract and we fully expect to meet the Library of Congress submission
dead line.
Ou r microfi lm reproduct ion vendor, AMS, is prepared to work w it h us as soo n as we are ready.
Fortunately, no contract negotiations are required .

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
We haven't encountered any issues with the DVV t his quarter. The VTDNP and our vendor have kept up
to date w it h the latest versions of t he DVV.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.

Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. {Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
There have been no changes to our schedule. We expect to begin subm ission of month ly batches of
approximately 10,000 pages by May, 2015.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non -NDNP-funded).

The Center for Digital Initiatives (supervised by UVM Special Col lections) expects to conclude an
agreement soon to digitize Out in the Mountains, a newspaper serving Vermo nt's LGBT community
between 1986 and 2007. We w ill be using th is newspaper as a trial for the newspaper modu le of our
new digita l platform, lslandora . We expect that th is w ill serve as a model for futu re non-NDNP
newspaper proj ects.
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8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Outreach/teaching/presentations undertaken since September 1 - in chrono logical order:
1. NDNP Annual Meeting - Lightn ing Talk "Expressions: The Newspaper Masthead".
blog entry: http://librarv.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2273
http :ljwww .sli desh are.net/vtd n p/expressions-masthead
2. New England Library Associat ion 2014 - "NDNP Nuts & Bolts: Components of the grant"
blog entry: http://librarv.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2374
http:ljwww.slideshare.net/vtdnp/nela-2014-presentation
3. Vermont Historical Society workshop for teachers on History Day
blog entry: http://librarv.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2374
http://www.slideshare.net /vt dnp/history-day-presentation
4. AIFIS/American Institute for Indonesian Stud ies 'Knowledge Management' Public Talk. Jakarta,
Indonesia - November 2014
http://www.slideshare.net /vt dnp/chronicling-america-paper-m icrofilm-digital
5. Vermont Alliance for the Social Stud ies Conference - workshop
blog entry: http://librarv.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2420
http://www.sl ideshare.net /vt dnp/social-studieshistory-teacher-workshop
6. For Future Reference: Librarians Are Digitizing Vermont's Past.
Seven Days coverage of VTDNP
7. Project preserves paper for posterity - no onl ine link
The Ca ledonian Record coverage of VTDNP (December, 2014}
8. Outreach presentations in Indonesia
blog entry: http://librarv.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2903
http:ljwww.slideshare.net/vtdnp/newspaper-digitization-irc-us-embassy-jakarta-2015
9. Vermont Dept. of Library webinar
blog entry: ht tp://library.uvm .edu/vt np/?p=2555
http:ljevanced .info/vt dol/evanced/event signup.asp?ID=2239&rts=&disptype=&ret=eventcalend ... =
10. Vermont Genealogy Library workshop
blog entry: ht tp://library.uvm.edu/vt np/?p=2826
VTDNP staff will be mounting an exhibit in the lobby of UVM's Bailey/Howe Library th is summer titled
"Cycling Through t he News," which wi ll examine the rise of the bicycle in Vermont and the U.S. (ca.
1880-1920}, large ~y through materials discovered in Chronicling America.
In the period between September 1, 2014, and March 30, 2015, the Project was active on a variety of
social media platforms, including: WordP'ress, Flickr. Pinterest, SlideShare, and Facebook. Posts ra nged
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from "Behind the Scenes" glimpses into the work underway at VTDNP to how-to posts on Chronicling
America researching strategies t o post s concerning a number of historical topics using Vermont
newspapers on Chron icling America . In th is period we also accomplished a good dea l in making our
website more user-friend ly, includ ing add ing a "Titles Digitized" tab, w hich allows users to browse our
content by city/county, and expand ing links and downloadable content on our "For Educato rs" and "For
Genea logists" tabs.
Social med ia examplles from this period:

Blog Posts:
•

"Researching Historic Bui ldings on Chron icling America," September 19, 2014.
http://Iibrary.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2162

•

"Reflections on the NONP Annua l Meeting," October 7, 2014.
http://library.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2273

•

"150 Years Ago: The St . Albans Raid as Recounted in the News," October 17, 2014.
http:ljlibrary.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2264

•

"How-to: Clip, Save, and Print Qu ality Images from Chronicling America," January 7, 2015.
http:ljlibrary.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2479

•

"User Spotlight Series: Egbert Stolk," January 28, 2015. http://library.uvm.edu/vtnp/?p=2536

Pinterest, Flickr, and SlideShare:
•

Vermont Historic Architect ure:
o Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/vtdnp/vermont-historic-architecture/
o

•

•

Holiday Newspaper Clippings:
o

Pi nterest: https://www.pinterest.com/vtdnp/vermont-hol iday-newspaper-cl i ppi ngs/

o

Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/vtdnp/sets/72157649411346930/

Historica l Printing Presses:
o Pi nterest: https://www.pint erest.com/vtdnp/historical-pri nti ng-presses/
o

•

Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/vtdnp/sets/72157650108203907I

Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/vtdnp/sets/72157649669888825/

Historic Newspaper Lesson Plans:
o
o

Pi nterest: https:ljwww.pinterest.com/vtdnp/historic-news paper-lesson-plans/
SlideShare: http://www.slideshare. net/vtdnp
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9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

None at at this time. We have been ab le to address most issues or questions by using the NDNP Wiki or
listserv, or by consulting directly with ou r LC coord inators, Henry Carter and Deb Thomas.

Supporting Documents
File Attachment 1:
APPENDIX A

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy t o ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 2015.
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PJ-50074-11
North Dakota
State Historical Society of North Dakota (SHSND): Ann Jenks, Shane Molander
Minnesota Historical Society (MHS): Jennifer Jones, Jane Wong, Anne Levin
March 21, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
•

Changes for SHSND and MHS are noted below and in an updated Milestones and Deliverables
table included as pages 5-7 of this Interim Report

•

SHSND:
o

Title selection:
•

Title selection was split into two parts to permit transfer of initial set of master
microfilm before winter weather was a factor. The following titles represent the
bulk of the film to be digitized for this phase of the project.

•

•

Evening Times (Grand Forks) Jan. 1, 1906-March 2.8, 1914

•

Grand Forks Daily Herald Sept. 2, 1914-June 30, 1916

•

Grand Forks Daily Herald and Evening Times Jan. 1, 1914-Sept. 1, 1914

•

Grand Forks Herald (evening) July 1, 1916-Dec. 30, 1922

•

Pioneer Express (Pembina) Apr. 20, 1883-Dec. 29, 1922

•

Devils Lake World and Inter-Ocean Jan. 20, 1914-Dec. 28, 1921

•

Wahpeton Times Apr. 11 , 1884-Jan. 9, 1919

MHS:
o

MHS posted a Request for Quote and in a sealed bid process has selected Northern
Micrographics, vendor for North Dakota's 2011-2013 cycle, to continue as the digitization
vendor for the project in tihe 2013-2015 cycle.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period .
•

SHSND:
o

ND Advisory Board met November 15, 2013 and selected the titles listed above.

o

Microfilm:
•

In conjunction wit h its title selection , SHSND staff evaluated and reviewed i ts
master microfilm. Some re-filming is needed. SHSND made use copies
Pagel of9

(vesicular) for the MHS staff to use in microfilm review and metadata collection.
SHSND transferred 86 reels of master microfilm for the initial title selection set to
vendor Northern Micrographics in January 2014 . Use copies for the Minnesota
Historical Society were also transferred at th is time. Transfer of the masters and
use copies for the remaining titles is expected later in the spring or summer of
2014.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
•

•

SHSND:
o

Master microfilm was transferred to the vendor Northern Micrographics and vesicular use
copies were transferred to MHS in January 2014 to enable the conversion process and
digitization .

o

Delivery of the final set of microfilm is scheduled for spring or summer of 2014.

MHS is the technical contractor to SHSND for the microfilm conversion and digitization for the
North Dakota NDNP project:
o

Vendor Selection:
•

o

MHS posted a Request for Quote and in a sealed bid process has selected
Northern Micrographics, vendor for North Dakota's 2011-2013 cycle, to continue
as the digitization vendor for the project in the 2013-2015 cycle.

Conversion :
•

MHS is proceedirng with microfilm review and collection of metadata for the initial
set of titles selected for the North Dakota NDNP project. Metadata for the
sample reel was subm itted to the vendor.

•

Northern Micrographics digitized and output the sample batch and validated it
with the DVV, deriivering the batch to MHS 2/18/2014. During quality review at
MHS it was discovered the sample was produced using scans coming directly
from the master film . After consulting with our LC contact, the sample was
determined valid, quality review was completed 2/25/2014, and delivery to LC is
scheduled for March 2014, ahead of the April 1, 2014 due date. Following
sample approval, the vendor w ill make a silver duplicate negative of the reel
which will be used for dig itization for the first official batch per the NDNP
specifications.

•

Following approval of SHSND's title selections, Northern Micrographics is
proceeding with the creation of silver duplicate negatives which will be used for
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the digitization process. Digitization of the reels is expected to start in March or
April 2014 dependent on approval of the sample batch.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MHS has agreed to participate in Beta testing of the OW version 2.0 before its release to the
larger NDNP community. We expect the review to begin March 2014 dependent on LC's
documentation and software delivery.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
•

An estimated 12 batches are slated to be delivered to LC for the North Dakota NDNP 2013-2015
cycle. Each batch will be shipped on a 1 TB Western Digital hard drive.

•

The planned schedule of delivery has not yet been fully implemented as only the sample batch
has been output by the digitization vendor. Once the sample batch is delivered to LC and
receives approval, the processing and output of the first full and successive batches will begin. A
Production Schedule showing current plans for delivery is provided at the end of this Interim
Report (pages 8 and 9) showing t he sample batch details. Within the 2013-15 cycle we have
planned a review in June 2014 to see what progress has been made toward delivery of the first
25% of the North Dakota content. At that time the schedule will be revised if needed .

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
•

MHS:
o

MHS continues development of its Newspaper Management System for ingest and
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host
historic newspapers digitized for the NDNP or other projects. The client and access tool
are in place and final testing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

MHS continues to be a contractor for SELCO (Southeastern Libraries Cooperating), a 13
library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from MHS
microfilm .

o

MHS continues to work w ith U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Project which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the United States. Newspaper digitization has been com pleted
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by the Swedish partners. MHS has begun development of an ingest and access platform
and website to host the digitized newspapers.
o

MHS is continuing internal projects to digitize newspapers from its extensive Minnesota
newspaper collection .

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
•

MHS Project Manager, Jane Wong , will participate in the presentation "Aggregating and
Accessing the 'Daybooks of History' with the Minnesota Newspaper Hub" at the 2014 Macalester
(St. Paul, MN) Library Technology Conference in March 2014.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
•

MHS: It has been a pleasure to work with the State Historical Society of North Dakota on the
North Dakota NDNP project. We are anxious to begin providing full batches of high quality digital
newspapers to the Library of Congress on their behalf.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 , 2014.
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North Dakota NDNP -- State Historical Society of North Dakota
Milestones and Deliverables - From 2013-15 Workplan, Updated March 2014
State Historical Society of North Dakota (SHSND) -- Awardee
Minnesota Historical Society (MHS)- Technical sub-contractor
Based on ND Application/Narrative and upd ated with Timeline and Cooperative Agreement
Dat es
March 2014: New or ch anged entries preced ed by asterisk; status and not es added

Milestones and Deliverables - 2013-2015 cycle

Deliverable Due Dates

January - August 2013
Application due

Jan. 17, 2013

x

Awards announced

July 25, 2013

x

Awards begin

Sept. 1, 2013

x

SHSND and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at NEH
and LC
SHSND and MHS: Consult with Library of Congress and NEH
as needed
SHSND: Schedule advisory board meeting

Sept. 11-13, 2013

x

Status

Notes

September - December 2013

x
x

SHSND: Research and prepare selection materials/briefing
book for advisory board
SHSND: Hold advisory board meeting; select newspaper t itles

x
Nov. 15, 2013

M HS: Select vendor and negotiate contract

SHSND: Transfer use copies of microfilm to M innesota
Historical Society for fiilm review/Transfer masters. to Vendor
for duplication/digitization

Oct.-Nov. 2013

x

*A RFQ was issued and a
digitization ven dor was
selected.

x

done
* Initial title selection set
of microfilm delivered to
MHS and vendor

Dec. 2013

x

M HS: Establish quality control procedures for review of
images and metadata

x

M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

SHSND and MHS: Workplan and Production Schedule due
to NEH, LC
M HS: Transfer Sample data to vendor for digitization

done

x

M HS: Develop RFP and specifications for digitization vendor

SHSND: Evaluate microfilm quality/completeness

x

Nov. 30, 2013

1/ 17/2014.

x
x
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January - March 2014
M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

M HS: Perform content and metadata quality control on
sample ba tch

x

SHSND: Hold Advisory Board meeting if needed

March 2014

x

SHSND and MHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

March 31, 2014

x

*2013sample QC
completed 2/25/2014.

April - June 2014
MHS: Sample batch (1 reel) due to LC

April 1, 2014

SHSND: Title Selection List due to NEH

April 30, 2014

M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata
M HS: Perfo rm content and metadata quality contr ol on
batches
M HS: First ba tch due to LC; Transfer batches on monthly
basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
t itles/batches are delivered to LC
July - September 2014
M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata
SHSND: Transfer use copies of microfilm to M innesota
Historical Society/Transfer masters to Vendor for
duplication/digitization - if 2nd transfer is needed
M HS: Perfo rm content and metadata quality control on
batches
M HS: Transfer batches o n mont hly basis to LC
SHSND: Updates to CONSER newspaper records as needed
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as complet ed
*SHSND and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at NEH
and LC

Sept. 12-142014

SHSND and MHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

Sept. 30, 2014

October - December 2 014
MHS: 25% of content (25,000 pages) due to LC

Oct. 1, 2014

SHSND: Hold advisory board meeting if needed
M HS: Review and coll ect metadata
M HS: Perform content and metadata quality contr ol on
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batches
MHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as completed
January - March 2015
SHSND and MHS: 201l5-17 Award Applications due to NEH

TBD January 2015

MHS: Review and collect metadata
MHS: Perform content and metadata quality control on
batches
MHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as completed
SHSND and MHS: Interim Report due t o NEH, LC

March 31, 2015

April - June 2015
MHS: Perform content and metadata quality control on
batches
MHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as completed
SHSND: Updates to CONSER newspaper records as needed
July -August 2015
MHS: 100% of content (100,000 pages) due to LC

August 31, 2015

SHSND: Digital Newspapers .xis to LC

August 31, 2015

SHSND: Submit final title essays to NEH

August 31, 2015

MHS: Submit duplicat:e microfilm to LC

*August 31, 2015

*Microfilm is to be
submitted to LC after all
batches are approved by
LC - final batch approval
may come after this date

September 2015 SHSND and MHS: *if grant continues: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

September 30, 2015

SHSND and MHS: *if grant does not continue - Final
Performance and Financial Reports due to NEH, LC

November 30, 2015

SHSND and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at NEH
and LC

TBD September 2015
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North Dakota NDNP 2013-15 -- Production Schedule (November 2013, Revised March 2014)
March 2014 update: Italicized information is estimated.

State Historical Society of North Dakota -- Awardee
Minnesota Histo:rical Society --Technical contractor
Estimated
Date (Rec'd

Batch#

Est.
Reels

Est.
Pages

Batch Name

Titles Included

from Vendor)

Estimated
Date (Ship

Approved
by LC

Notes

to LC)

2/18/2014

2013-15
sample

1

778

2013sample

April 2014

1

8

8,266

Almont

May2014

2

8

8,224

Bowbells

Pioneer express (19101922); Wahpeton
times {1884-1889)

May2014

June 2014

3

8

8,422

Colfax

Wahpeton times
(1890-1919)

July 2014

July 2014

4

7

8,210

Deering

Aug 2014

Aug 2014

5

7

8,402

Esmond

Sept 2014

6

9

8,014

Frontier

The Evening times
(Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1906-1909}
The Evening times
(Grand Forks, N.D.)
(1910-1912)
The Evening times
(Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1912-1914); Grand
Forks daily herald and
the evening times
(1914); Grand Forks
daily herald (1914)

Oct 2014

7

10

8,558

Gackle

Nov2014

8

9

8,022

Hebron

Dec 2014

9

8

7,688

Jan 2015

10

8

Feb 2015

11

TBD

The Pioneer express
(Pembina, Dakota
[N.D.])
Pioneer express {18831909)

3/7/2014

April2014

*25% of content

Sept 2014

Oct 2014

Grand Forks herald
{1915-1917)
Grand Forks herald
{1917-1919)

Nov 2014

Isley

Grand Forks herald
{1919-1921)

Jan 2015

8,326

Jessie

Feb 2015

8,500

Kramer

Grand Forks herald
(1921-1922); Devils
Lake inter-ocean
{1884-1901)
*Devils Lake interocean (1892-1903};
Devils Lake world and
inter-ocean (1915);
TBD

Dec 2014

Mar 2015
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Estimated Date
(Rec'd from Vendor)

#

Batch

Est.
Reels

Est.
Pages

Batch
Name

Titles
Included

Estimated Date
(Ship to LC)

Mar 2015

12

TBD

8,500

Loma

TBD

Apr 2015

Apr 2015

13

TBD

TBD

Minot

*if needed

May2015

2013-15 Grant Cycle

Total

Approved
by LC

Notes

Est.
99,132
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 110276
Application Number: PJ-50074-11
Project Director: Ann Jenks (ajenks@nd.gov)
Institution: State Historical Society of North Dakota
Reporting Period: 3/ 1/2014-8/31/2014
Report Due: 913012014
Date Submitted: 10/16/2014

NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(March 1, 2014-August 31 , 2014)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50074-11
NDNP State: North Dakota
Submitted By : State Historical Society of North Dakota (SHSND): Ann Jenks, Shane Molander

Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS): Jennifer Jones, Jane Wong, Anne Levin
Report Date: September 30, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
An updated Miilestones and Deliverables and an updated Production Schedule are provided at the
end of this Interim Report.
•

SHSND:
o

•

An updated Title Selection List was submitted in April 2014. New title additions include:
•

Bad Lands Cow Boy, 1884-1886

•

Golden Valley Chronicle, 1907-1916

•

Nonpartisan Leader, 1915-1922

MNHS:
o

The production schedule is being followed and batch production and delivery to LC are
on schedule.

o

In July 2014, the MNHS Program Associate working on the North Dakota NDNP
newspaper digitization project left MNHS due to a family move. The Program Assistant is
fulfilling the duties for the proj ect, while the position is posted.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period .
SHSND and MNHS are making plans for the final master microfilm transfer in Fall 2014 - there are nine
reels remaining to transfer, not including t he Nonpartisan Leader.
o

SHSND:

o

Some refilming of master microfilm for Devils Lake titles has been completed to improve
quality - these reels will be del ivered in the upcoming microfilm transfer. Master microfilm
for newly selected titles from the April 2014 list will also be delivered in the transfer.
SHSND is awaiting an LC decision on Nonpartisan Leader and National Leader titles.

o

It was planned that SHSND would use master microfilm created by MNHS of the
Nonpartisan Leader and National Leader titles. Both MNHS and SHSND have positive

microfilm of these titles made by MNHS. However, MNHS discovered that it does not
currently hold the masters. SHSND is exploring other options in consultation with LC.
SHSND will make new master microfilm from its print holdings as soon as word is
received to proceed .

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
•

The State Historical Society of North Dakota (SHSND) is the North Dakota NDNP awardee and
the Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS) is its technical contractor to manage the digitization .
o During the reporting period there have been email consultations and conference calls on
various aspects of the proj ect.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
•

SHSND:
o

A final transfer of the small set of remaining masters from SHSND to the digitization
vendor Northern Micrographics is planned for Fall 2014. Positive microfilm for these
reels will be provided to the Minnesota Historical Society for their microfilm review and
metadata collection .

•

MNHS:
o

The digitization vendor Northern Micrographics has made si lver duplicate negatives for all
86 master reels received to date. Scanning is completed for 76 of the 86 reels. When
the final set of microfilm is transferred , the vendor will proceed with duplication and
scanning of those reels per the production schedule.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MNHS:
o

In June, MNHS completed beta testing Library of Congress's DVV 2.0. The software
performed well overall, despite a few minor problems which were reported to Library of
Congress. We expect the improvements to this version of the DVV, particularly the
significant increases in speed for batch loading and verification, will greatly improve our
quality control workflow, although we· will continue to use supplemental tools.

o

It appears that the DVV validation problem for an a-um laut "a" in a title in PDF header
metadata in the PDF document information dictionary section has not been fixed in the
beta DVV 2.0 (this was described in detail in the previous Interim Report, as well as in
emails with LC).

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in

mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
•

An updated Batch Production Schedule is provided at the end of this document. There are 11-12
batches planned for the 2013-2015 cycle. Batches will be delivered to LC on a monthly basis,
each batch on a hard drive. A summary of the batch digitization process and status is below:
o

MNHS -- MNHS has com pleted microfilm review and metadata collection for all microfilm
received to date. As of this reporting period, 6 batches, plus the original sample batch,
have been received by MNHS from the digitization vendor. Batches 1 through 5 have
had Quality Review done by MNHS and have been delivered to LC. Batch 1 has been
approved by LC. Batches 2 through 5 are at LC awaiting approval. After the first few
batches were digitized and delivered , the production schedule was reviewed and
adjusted slightly based on the batch page counts in delivered batches. Currently b.atch 6
is in Quality Review at MNHS, and batches 7-9 are in various stages of scanning and
digitization at the vendor. When the final set of microfilm is transferred, MNHS will
proceed with the film review and metadata collection for those reels and will also review
projected page counts toward reaching 100,000 pages for the cycle. The vendor will
proceed with digitization of the final batches for the 2013-2015 cycle.

7. State briefly the status of any other dig itized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-N DNP-funded).
•

SHSND:
o

•

Shane Molander attended the Beyond NDNP meetings in September.

MNHS:
o

MNHS continues development of its N ewspaper Management System for ingest and
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host
historic newspapers digitized for the N DNP or other projects. The client and access tool
are in place and final test ing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

MNHS continues to be a contractor for SELCO (Southeastern Libraries Cooperating}, a
13 library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from MNHS
m icrofilm.

o

MNHS continues to work with U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Project which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the Un ited States. Newspaper digitization has been completed
by the Swedish partners. MNHS has begun development of an ingest and access
platform and website to host the digitized newspapers.

o

MNHS is continuing internal projects to digitize newspapers from its extensive Minnesota
newspaper collection .

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for an y public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
•

SHSND: http://historv.nd.gov/book/shsnd/plainsTalkFall2012/pdf/PlainsTalkF12.pdf
·100,000 pages of state newspapers to be digitized' by Shane Molander
http://bismarcktribune.com/news/local/tribune---online-and-searchable/article f6c6367e-98b611e2-ae9d-001 a4bcf887a.htm l
Tribune online 1973-1922 and searchable' by Ken Rogers
http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/state-historical-society-receives-grant-todigitize-newspapers/article 1Oac0856-06c2-11 e3-a6f8-001 a4bcf887a.html
'State Historical Society receives grant to digitize newspapers'
http://www. kfyrtv. com/storv/26364700/h isto rica I-society-promotes-learning-with-archivednewspapers
'Historical Society Promotes Learning with A rch ived Newspapers'

•

MNHS: Jane Wong , MNHS Project Manager, gave a presentation on "Aggregating and
Accessing the 'Daybooks of History' with the Minnesota Digital Newspaper Hub" at the March
2014 Library Technology Conference at Macalester College in St. Paul , Minnesota. The
conference has a regional audience within Minnesota and the Midwest.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
•

MNHS: The Minnesota Historical Society is enjoying working with the State Historical Society of
North Dak.ota on this second North Dakota NDNP grant.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by September 30, 2014.

North Dakota NDNP -- State Historical Society of North Dakota
Milestones and Deliverables - From 2013-15 Workplan, Updated August 2014
State Historical Society of North Dakota {SHSND) -- Awardee
Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS)-- Technical sub-contractor

Based on ND Application/Narrative and updated with Timeline and Cooperative Agreement
Dates
March 2014: New or changed entries preceded by asterisk; status and notes added

Milestones and Deliverables - 2013-2015
cycle

Deliverable
Due Dates

Status

Application due

Jan. 17, 2013

x

Awards announced

July 25, 2013

x

Sept. 1, 2013

x

Notes

January -August 2013

September - December 2013
Awards begin

Sept. 11-13,
SHSND and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at
NEH and LC

2013

x

SHSND and MNHS: Consult with Library of Congress and
NEH as needed
SHSND: Schedule advisory board meeting

x

SHSND: Research and prepare selection
materials/briefing book for advisory board
SHSND: Hold advisory board meeting; select newspaper
titles

x

x
Nov. 15, 2013

x

done

MNHS: Develop RFP and specifications for digitization
vendor

x

MNHS: Select vendor and negotiate contract

x

*A RFQ was issued and a digitization
vendor was selected.

x

done

x

* Initial title selection set of microf ilm
delivered to MNHS and vendor
1/17/2014.

SHSND: Evaluate microfilm quality/completeness
SHSND: Transfer use copies of microfilm to Minnesota
Historical Society for fiilm review/Transfer masters to
Vendor for duplicat ion/digitization

Oct.-Nov.
2013

Dec. 2013

MNHS: Establish quality control procedures for review
of images and metadata

x

MNHS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

SHSND and M NHS: Workplan and Productio n
Schedule due to NEH, LC

Nov. 30, 2013

x
x

MNHS: Transfer Sample data to vendor for digitization
January - March 2014
MNHS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

MNHS: Perfo rm content and metadata quality control
on sample ba tch

x

SHSND: Hold Advisory Board meeting if needed

March 2014

x

SHSND and MNHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

March 31,
2014

x

*2013sample QC completed 2/25/2014.

April - June 2014
Sent: 3/6/2014
MNHS: Sample batch (1 reel) due to LC

April 1, 2014

x

Accep·ted: 4/3/2014

1

April 30, 2014

x

Sent: 4/23/2014

SHSND: Title Selection List due t o NEH
MNHS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

MNHS: Perform content and metadata quality control
on batches

x

MNHS: First batch due to LC; Transfer batches on
monthly ba sis to LC

x

SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
titles/batches are delivered to LC
July - September 2014

x

MNHS: Review microfilm and collect metadata
SHSND: Transfer use copies of microfilm to Minnesota
Historical Society/Transfer masters to Vendor for
duplication/digitizat ion - if 2"d transfer is needed

Planned for Fall 2014

MNHS: Perfo rm conten t and metadata quality cont rol
on batches

x

MNHS: Transfer batches on mont hly basis to LC

x

1

SHSND: Updates to CONSER newspaper records as
needed
:sHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
completed

*SHSND and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference
at NEH and LC

Sept. 16-18,
2014

Representatives from SHSND and M NHS
will attend.

SHSND and MNHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

Sept. 30)
2014

October - December 2014
MNHS: 25% of content (25,000 pages) due to LC

Oct.1, 2014

SHSND: Hold advisory board meeting if needed
MNHS: Review and collect metadata
MNHS: Perform content and metadata quality control
on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
completed
January - March 2015
SHSND and MNHS: 2015-17 Award Applications due
to NEH

TBDJanuary
2015·

MNHS: Review and collect metadata
MNHS: Perform content and metadata quality control
on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
completed

SHSND and MNHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

March 31,
2015·

April - June 2015
MNHS: Perform content and metadata quality control
on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
completed
SHSND: Updates to CONSER newspaper records as
needed
July -August 2015

MNHS: 100% of content (100,000 pages) due to LC

August 31,
2015·

SHSND: Digital Newspapers .xis to LC

August 31,
2015·

SHSND: Submit final title essays to NEH

August 31,
2015

MNHS: Submit duplicate microfilm to LC

* August 31,
2015·

September 2015 SHSND and MNHS: *if grant continues: Interim Report
due to NEH, LC

September
30, 2015

SHSND and MNHS: *if grant does not continue - Final
Performance and Financial Reports due to NEH, LC

November 30,
2015

SHSND and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at
NEH and LC

TBD
September
2015·

*Microfilm is to be submitted to LC after
all batches are approved by LC - final
batch approval may come after this date

North Dakota NDNP 2013-15 -- Production Schedul e (November 2013, Revised August 2014)
August 2014 update: Italicized information is estimated.

State Historical Society of North Dakota -- Awardee
Minnesota Histo1rical Society -- Technical contractor
Estimated
Date (Rec'd
from Vendor)

Batch#

Est.
Reels

Est. Pages

Batch
Name

Titles Included

Estimated
Date (Ship
to LC)

Approved
by LC

2/18/2014

2013-15
sample

1

778

2013sample

3/6/2014

4/3/2014

5/1/ 2014

1

9

8,642

Almont

6/3/2014

8/18/2014

5/30/2014

2

10

8,940

Bowbells

6/19/2014

3

8

8,959

Colfax

The Pioneer express
{Pembina, Dakota
[N.D.])
Pioneer express
{1883-1912)
Pioneer express
{1913-1922);
Wahpeton times
{1884-1906)
Wahpeton times
{1907-1919); The
Evening times
{Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1906-1907)

7/3/ 2014

4

7

9,438

Deering

8/20/2014

7/22/2014

5

11

8,817

Esmond

8/19/2014

6

11

8,240

Frontier

The Evening times
{Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1908-1911)
The Evening times
{Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1911-1914); Grand
Forks daily herald
and the evening
times (Grand Forks,
N.D.) {1914); Grand
Forks daily herald
{Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1914)
Grand Forks daily
herald (Grand Forks,
N.D.) {1915-1916);
Grand Forks daily
herald and the
evening times
{Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1914); Grand Forks
herald (Grand Forks,
N.D.) {1916-1917)

Oct 2014

7

10

9,778

Gackle

Grand Forks herald
(1917-1919)

Nov2014

*60% of content
Nov 2014
8

10

9,636

Hebron

Grand Forks herald
(1919-1922)

Dec 2014

Notes

6/27/2014

7/21/2014

*25% of content

9/ 4/2014

Oct2014

I

Jan 2015

9

9

9,590

Isley

Grand Forks herald
(1922); Devils Lake
inter-ocean (18841903); Devils Lake
inter-ocean and
Devils Lake free press
(1903}; The Devils
Lake world and interocean (1915); Devils
Lake weekly world
(1914); Devils Lake
world (1914-1915);
The Devils Lake
world and interocean (1916-1917)

Feb 2015

Mar 2015

10

8

est. 8,500

Jessie

The Devils Lake
world and interocean (1918-1920);
The Devils Lake
world (1920-1921);
Golden Valley
chronicle (Beach,
Billings County, N.D.)
(1907-1916); The
Bad Lands cow boy
(Little Missouri,
Dakota [D. T.])(18841886)

April 2015

Golden
Valley
Chronicle,
Badlands
Cowboy
film to be
trans/erred

Apr 2015

11

TBD

est. 8,500

Kramer

Devils Lake interocean and Devils
Lake free press
(1904-1909); Devils
Lake inter ocean
(1909-1915); The
Nonpartisan Leader
(1915-1921); The
National Leader
(1921-1922)

May2015

Film to be
trans/erred

May2015

12

TBD

TBD

Loma

*if needed

June 2015

2013-15

Total

Grant Cycle

Est.
99,040
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
•

Changes for SHSND and MHS are noted below and in an updated Milestones and Deliverables
table included as pages 5-7 of this Interim Report

•

SHSND:
o

Title selection:
•

Title selection was split into two parts to permit transfer of initial set of master
microfilm before winter weather was a factor. The following titles represent the
bulk of the film to be digitized for this phase of the project.

•

•

Evening Times (Grand Forks) Jan. 1, 1906-March 2.8, 1914

•

Grand Forks Daily Herald Sept. 2, 1914-June 30, 1916

•

Grand Forks Daily Herald and Evening Times Jan. 1, 1914-Sept. 1, 1914

•

Grand Forks Herald (evening) July 1, 1916-Dec. 30, 1922

•

Pioneer Express (Pembina) Apr. 20, 1883-Dec. 29, 1922

•

Devils Lake World and Inter-Ocean Jan. 20, 1914-Dec. 28, 1921

•

Wahpeton Times Apr. 11 , 1884-Jan. 9, 1919

MHS:
o

MHS posted a Request for Quote and in a sealed bid process has selected Northern
Micrographics, vendor for North Dakota's 2011-2013 cycle, to continue as the digitization
vendor for the project in tihe 2013-2015 cycle.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period .
•

SHSND:
o

ND Advisory Board met November 15, 2013 and selected the titles listed above.

o

Microfilm:
•

In conjunction wit h its title selection , SHSND staff evaluated and reviewed i ts
master microfilm. Some re-filming is needed. SHSND made use copies
Pagel of9

(vesicular) for the MHS staff to use in microfilm review and metadata collection.
SHSND transferred 86 reels of master microfilm for the initial title selection set to
vendor Northern Micrographics in January 2014 . Use copies for the Minnesota
Historical Society were also transferred at th is time. Transfer of the masters and
use copies for the remaining titles is expected later in the spring or summer of
2014.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
•

•

SHSND:
o

Master microfilm was transferred to the vendor Northern Micrographics and vesicular use
copies were transferred to MHS in January 2014 to enable the conversion process and
digitization .

o

Delivery of the final set of microfilm is scheduled for spring or summer of 2014.

MHS is the technical contractor to SHSND for the microfilm conversion and digitization for the
North Dakota NDNP project:
o

Vendor Selection:
•

o

MHS posted a Request for Quote and in a sealed bid process has selected
Northern Micrographics, vendor for North Dakota's 2011-2013 cycle, to continue
as the digitization vendor for the project in the 2013-2015 cycle.

Conversion :
•

MHS is proceedirng with microfilm review and collection of metadata for the initial
set of titles selected for the North Dakota NDNP project. Metadata for the
sample reel was subm itted to the vendor.

•

Northern Micrographics digitized and output the sample batch and validated it
with the DVV, deriivering the batch to MHS 2/18/2014. During quality review at
MHS it was discovered the sample was produced using scans coming directly
from the master film . After consulting with our LC contact, the sample was
determined valid, quality review was completed 2/25/2014, and delivery to LC is
scheduled for March 2014, ahead of the April 1, 2014 due date. Following
sample approval, the vendor w ill make a silver duplicate negative of the reel
which will be used for dig itization for the first official batch per the NDNP
specifications.

•

Following approval of SHSND's title selections, Northern Micrographics is
proceeding with the creation of silver duplicate negatives which will be used for
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the digitization process. Digitization of the reels is expected to start in March or
April 2014 dependent on approval of the sample batch.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MHS has agreed to participate in Beta testing of the OW version 2.0 before its release to the
larger NDNP community. We expect the review to begin March 2014 dependent on LC's
documentation and software delivery.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
•

An estimated 12 batches are slated to be delivered to LC for the North Dakota NDNP 2013-2015
cycle. Each batch will be shipped on a 1 TB Western Digital hard drive.

•

The planned schedule of delivery has not yet been fully implemented as only the sample batch
has been output by the digitization vendor. Once the sample batch is delivered to LC and
receives approval, the processing and output of the first full and successive batches will begin. A
Production Schedule showing current plans for delivery is provided at the end of this Interim
Report (pages 8 and 9) showing t he sample batch details. Within the 2013-15 cycle we have
planned a review in June 2014 to see what progress has been made toward delivery of the first
25% of the North Dakota content. At that time the schedule will be revised if needed .

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
•

MHS:
o

MHS continues development of its Newspaper Management System for ingest and
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host
historic newspapers digitized for the NDNP or other projects. The client and access tool
are in place and final testing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

MHS continues to be a contractor for SELCO (Southeastern Libraries Cooperating), a 13
library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from MHS
microfilm .

o

MHS continues to work w ith U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Project which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the United States. Newspaper digitization has been com pleted
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by the Swedish partners. MHS has begun development of an ingest and access platform
and website to host the digitized newspapers.
o

MHS is continuing internal projects to digitize newspapers from its extensive Minnesota
newspaper collection .

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
•

MHS Project Manager, Jane Wong , will participate in the presentation "Aggregating and
Accessing the 'Daybooks of History' with the Minnesota Newspaper Hub" at the 2014 Macalester
(St. Paul, MN) Library Technology Conference in March 2014.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
•

MHS: It has been a pleasure to work with the State Historical Society of North Dakota on the
North Dakota NDNP project. We are anxious to begin providing full batches of high quality digital
newspapers to the Library of Congress on their behalf.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 , 2014.
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North Dakota NDNP -- State Historical Society of North Dakota
Milestones and Deliverables - From 2013-15 Workplan, Updated March 2014
State Historical Society of North Dakota (SHSND) -- Awardee
Minnesota Historical Society (MHS)- Technical sub-contractor
Based on ND Application/Narrative and upd ated with Timeline and Cooperative Agreement
Dat es
March 2014: New or ch anged entries preced ed by asterisk; status and not es added

Milestones and Deliverables - 2013-2015 cycle

Deliverable Due Dates

January - August 2013
Application due

Jan. 17, 2013

x

Awards announced

July 25, 2013

x

Awards begin

Sept. 1, 2013

x

SHSND and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at NEH
and LC
SHSND and MHS: Consult with Library of Congress and NEH
as needed
SHSND: Schedule advisory board meeting

Sept. 11-13, 2013

x

Status

Notes

September - December 2013

x
x

SHSND: Research and prepare selection materials/briefing
book for advisory board
SHSND: Hold advisory board meeting; select newspaper t itles

x
Nov. 15, 2013

M HS: Select vendor and negotiate contract

SHSND: Transfer use copies of microfilm to M innesota
Historical Society for fiilm review/Transfer masters. to Vendor
for duplication/digitization

Oct.-Nov. 2013

x

*A RFQ was issued and a
digitization ven dor was
selected.

x

done
* Initial title selection set
of microfilm delivered to
MHS and vendor

Dec. 2013

x

M HS: Establish quality control procedures for review of
images and metadata

x

M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

SHSND and MHS: Workplan and Production Schedule due
to NEH, LC
M HS: Transfer Sample data to vendor for digitization

done

x

M HS: Develop RFP and specifications for digitization vendor

SHSND: Evaluate microfilm quality/completeness

x

Nov. 30, 2013

1/ 17/2014.

x
x
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January - March 2014
M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata

x

M HS: Perform content and metadata quality control on
sample ba tch

x

SHSND: Hold Advisory Board meeting if needed

March 2014

x

SHSND and MHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

March 31, 2014

x

*2013sample QC
completed 2/25/2014.

April - June 2014
MHS: Sample batch (1 reel) due to LC

April 1, 2014

SHSND: Title Selection List due to NEH

April 30, 2014

M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata
M HS: Perfo rm content and metadata quality contr ol on
batches
M HS: First ba tch due to LC; Transfer batches on monthly
basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
t itles/batches are delivered to LC
July - September 2014
M HS: Review microfilm and collect metadata
SHSND: Transfer use copies of microfilm to M innesota
Historical Society/Transfer masters to Vendor for
duplication/digitization - if 2nd transfer is needed
M HS: Perfo rm content and metadata quality control on
batches
M HS: Transfer batches o n mont hly basis to LC
SHSND: Updates to CONSER newspaper records as needed
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as complet ed
*SHSND and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at NEH
and LC

Sept. 12-142014

SHSND and MHS: Interim Report due to NEH, LC

Sept. 30, 2014

October - December 2 014
MHS: 25% of content (25,000 pages) due to LC

Oct. 1, 2014

SHSND: Hold advisory board meeting if needed
M HS: Review and coll ect metadata
M HS: Perform content and metadata quality contr ol on
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batches
MHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as completed
January - March 2015
SHSND and MHS: 201l5-17 Award Applications due to NEH

TBD January 2015

MHS: Review and collect metadata
MHS: Perform content and metadata quality control on
batches
MHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as completed
SHSND and MHS: Interim Report due t o NEH, LC

March 31, 2015

April - June 2015
MHS: Perform content and metadata quality control on
batches
MHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSND: Research title essays; submit to NEH as completed
SHSND: Updates to CONSER newspaper records as needed
July -August 2015
MHS: 100% of content (100,000 pages) due to LC

August 31, 2015

SHSND: Digital Newspapers .xis to LC

August 31, 2015

SHSND: Submit final title essays to NEH

August 31, 2015

MHS: Submit duplicat:e microfilm to LC

*August 31, 2015

*Microfilm is to be
submitted to LC after all
batches are approved by
LC - final batch approval
may come after this date

September 2015 SHSND and MHS: *if grant continues: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

September 30, 2015

SHSND and MHS: *if grant does not continue - Final
Performance and Financial Reports due to NEH, LC

November 30, 2015

SHSND and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP conference at NEH
and LC

TBD September 2015
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North Dakota NDNP 2013-15 -- Production Schedule (November 2013, Revised March 2014)
March 2014 update: Italicized information is estimated.

State Historical Society of North Dakota -- Awardee
Minnesota Histo:rical Society --Technical contractor
Estimated
Date (Rec'd

Batch#

Est.
Reels

Est.
Pages

Batch Name

Titles Included

from Vendor)

Estimated
Date (Ship

Approved
by LC

Notes

to LC)

2/18/2014

2013-15
sample

1

778

2013sample

April 2014

1

8

8,266

Almont

May2014

2

8

8,224

Bowbells

Pioneer express (19101922); Wahpeton
times {1884-1889)

May2014

June 2014

3

8

8,422

Colfax

Wahpeton times
(1890-1919)

July 2014

July 2014

4

7

8,210

Deering

Aug 2014

Aug 2014

5

7

8,402

Esmond

Sept 2014

6

9

8,014

Frontier

The Evening times
(Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1906-1909}
The Evening times
(Grand Forks, N.D.)
(1910-1912)
The Evening times
(Grand Forks, N.D.)
{1912-1914); Grand
Forks daily herald and
the evening times
(1914); Grand Forks
daily herald (1914)

Oct 2014

7

10

8,558

Gackle

Nov2014

8

9

8,022

Hebron

Dec 2014

9

8

7,688

Jan 2015

10

8

Feb 2015

11

TBD

The Pioneer express
(Pembina, Dakota
[N.D.])
Pioneer express {18831909)

3/7/2014

April2014

*25% of content

Sept 2014

Oct 2014

Grand Forks herald
{1915-1917)
Grand Forks herald
{1917-1919)

Nov 2014

Isley

Grand Forks herald
{1919-1921)

Jan 2015

8,326

Jessie

Feb 2015

8,500

Kramer

Grand Forks herald
(1921-1922); Devils
Lake inter-ocean
{1884-1901)
*Devils Lake interocean (1892-1903};
Devils Lake world and
inter-ocean (1915);
TBD

Dec 2014

Mar 2015
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Estimated Date
(Rec'd from Vendor)

#

Batch

Est.
Reels

Est.
Pages

Batch
Name

Titles
Included

Estimated Date
(Ship to LC)

Mar 2015

12

TBD

8,500

Loma

TBD

Apr 2015

Apr 2015

13

TBD

TBD

Minot

*if needed

May2015

2013-15 Grant Cycle

Total

Approved
by LC

Notes

Est.
99,132
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West Virginia Digit al Newspaper Project (WVDNP)
Report of accomplishments April 9, 2014
Prepared by Stewart Plein

The first cycle of the West Virginia Digital Newspaper Project, completed in September
2013, focused primarily on newspapers of the Civil War and early statehood era. Selection of
this t ime period was intended to support research relating to the sesquicentennial of West
Virginia's creation in 1863 and the political events that led up to and followed that event. All
100,000 pages were completed by the end of that cycle and delivered to the Library of
Congress.
The West Virginia Digital Newspaper Project is now in the first year of the second grant
cycle, 2013-2015. Newspapers forming the focus of this cycle were published between
1877-1922. Short runs of four papers representing distinct populations within the state
were selected including two labor papers, The Socialist & Evening Star, and The Labor
Argus; the first African-American newspaper in West Virginia, The Pioneer Press; and an
Italian newspaper, La Sentinella def West Virginia. These newspapers were situated in
diverse geograph ic locations within the state, including cities in the Eastern Panhandle,
(Martinsburg), north-central locations, (Fairmont, Clarksburg, Thomas) and a southern
location (Charleston).

The Labor Argus and The Socialist & Labor Star, both socialist newspapers, are as significant for
their content as for their shared history of destruction by order of the state's governor, Henry D.
Hatfield. The Clarksburg Daily Telegraph and its predecessor, the Clarksburg Telegraph, were
selected for inclusion due to Clarksbu1rg's period of high growth coupled with a rise in immigrant
populations. The Fairmont West Virginian, a republican paper, was published da ily with a
circulation of over 5,000. The Pioneer Press, published by J.R. Clifford, West Virginia's first
African-American attorney and co-founder of the Niagara Movement along with W.E.B. DuBois,
served a national audience during its publication from 1882-1917. Printed in Italian, La
Sentinel/a Del West Virginia was the only Italian language newspaper in the state.
The following is a complete list of newspapers to be digitized in this grant cycle:
Clarksburg Daily Telegraph (1902-1922) Clarksburg, WV
Clarksburg Telegraph (1892-1912) Clarksburg, WV
Socialist & Labor Star (1913-1915) Huntington, WV
Labo r Argus (1906-1913) Charleston, WV
Pioneer Press (1911-1917) Martinsburg, WV
La Sentinella (1911-1912), Thomas, WV
Fairmont West Virginian (1904-1922) Fa irmont, WV
January 2014 witnessed a change in leadership of the WVDNP due to the retirement
managing director Harold Forbes in December 2013. Forbes' respons ibilities were assumed
by Stewart Plein, MUS, who joined the West Virginia and Regional History Center on January

1.

Frame-by-frame analysis of the targeted newspapers continues at WVUL. Stewart Plein is
working with graduate student assistant Zac Cowsert on microfilm ana lys is and essay
preparation. Reels have been closely checked for their readability status and a selected
sample reel has been reported to our digit ization grant partners, Henry Morse and Errol
Samay at the Library of Virginia. Samay recently reported confirmation from IDC that the
sample reel fi lm has been located, duplicated, an d is currently in the scanning process.
A fu ll length essay is nearing completion for the Italian newspaper, La Sentinella, and
essays for the other papers listed are under deve lopment. A complete list of the selected
reels has been compiled and delivered to our partners at the Library of Virginia (LVA)
wh ich w ill coord inate the generation of digita l images and metadata and transfer of the
project deliverab les to the Library of Congress.
In the previous cycle, John Cuthbert, i n concert with Harold Forbes, developed an initial design
concept for our website. The WVU Libraries' Systems Department, Digital Proj ects staff, and
Stewart Plein, Managing Director, continue to build the site and prepare for its launch.
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West Virginia Digital Newspaper Project (WVDNP)
Report of accomplishments October 9, 2014
Prepared by Stewart Plein, Managing Director

This follow up report documents the continued progress toward fulfillment of the West Virginia
Digital Newspaper Project, now in the first year of the second grant cycle, 2013-2015.
The April report previously submitted provided updated infonnation regarding a change in
leadership following the retirement of the previous managing director and the hiring of his
replacement. The report also noted the selection of seven newspapers, including long runs of
Clarksburg and Fairmont papers, and in addition, several short runs of highly diverse and
important newspapers on a variety of specialized topics from locations throughout the state.
Frame-by-frame analysis of the targeted newspapers was completed and all microfilm, with the
exception of the film for the state's Italian newspaper, La Sentinella del West Virginia, has been
located and is currently being processed, hard drives are under examination, authority files are
being checked, and content is being uploaded through our digitization partners with the Library
of Virginia.
We have encountered two challenges thus far during this grant cycle. The first involves
obtaining a negative copy of La Sentinella for processing. When Bell & Howe was purchased by
ProQuest, all West Virginia newspaper microfilm should have been returned, however, despite
many attempts to locate the film, including calls to Joe Mills at IDC, and contact with our
digitization partners, Henry Morse and Errol Somay at the Library of Virginia, we were unable
to locate the master negative. As we consider this paper to be of the utmost importance to this
project, we arranged to acquire a negative copy from the West Virginia State Archives. That
copy arrived this week and we are now able to move forward with this important Italian paper.
The second challenge turned out to be an unexpected blessing. Robin Butterhof at the Library of
Congress noticed that there was an error with the uploaded file for the West Virginia newspaper
the America Union from the first grant cycle on Chronicling America. As it turned out, there are
two West Virginia papers named American Union and the incorrect title was uploaded along
with the essay and other information for the intended title. This proved to be a serendipitous
discovery, as the second title is a Civil War newspaper from Martinsburg which was in Virginia
at the time. Zachery Cowsert, a Civil War scholar, and the current author of our CA newspaper
title essays, was delighted to write an additional essay for this second America Union newspaper.
We now have the good fortune to have available the addition of an unknown Civil War
newspaper to our CA holdings, and the originally selected American Union will be uploaded as
planned
WVU Ph.D. student, Zachery Cowsert, a recipient of the Provost Fellowship, awarded to
recipients who show substantial academic promise, has worked with Stewart Plein, managing
director, to draft the essays for this cycle. Each newspaper essay drafted by Zac is evidence of

his high level of scholarsh ip. He has crafted well written, interesting and historically accurate
reports that drew many positive comments from editor Ralph Canevali at the September
Awardee meeting in Washington D.C. All essays for this cycle have been submitted with the
exception of one Clarksburg paper, which is currently under revision and will be delivered
shortly. We have also asked Zac to author 2,000 word essays on each paper as his research has
revealed more information than can be abbreviated for the 550 word essays required by the
Library of Congress. Currently Zac is working on a 2,000 word essay for the Pioneer Press, the
only African-American newspaper in West Virginia and one that had a wide circulation beyond
the state's borders.
Librarian Jane LaBarbara, in conjunction with Stewart Plein, John Cuthbert and WVU's IT team,
are currently designing and drafting a West Virginia Newspaper web page that will be the
repository for the longer essays. In the future, we hope to move beyond NDNP and digitize
more historic WV newspapers to add to the WVRHC newspaper site.

John Cuthbert and Stewart Plein attended the September Awardee Meeting in Washington D.C.
At the Tuesday meeting for new awardees Ralph Canevali brought our approach to making a
foreign language paper assessable to the audience' s attention. We were able to work through an
Italian Studies Professor and project Advisory Board member Matt Vester to engage an Italian
studies student who is fluent in Italian to read the pages of La Sentinella on microfilm, draft an
essay, and a 2,000 word paper on the newspaper.
At present, 14,000 pages have been uploaded during this cycle with another 30,000 to follow
shortly. We are well on our way to fulfilling the grant requirements and despite delays, we are
on schedule.
We are currently talking with Errol Somay and Henry Soames, our digitization partners at the
Library of Virginia, about bringing them in for a site visit, most likely to take place early in the
New Year.
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West Virginia Digital Newspaper Project (WVDNP)
Report of accomp lishments March 31, 2015
Prepared by Stewart Plein

The WVUL can report many accomplishments during the past six months including the
completion and submission of essays, outreach and publication activibes, and continued
digitization progress.
To review, the newspaper titles se lected for the second grant cycle include papers chosen to
represent special interests and provide continuity. Continued digitization of Charleston and
Clarksburg newspapers provide a seamless transition from the first cycle. An African-American
newspaper, the Pioneer Press, brings greater diversity to the roster. The Pioneer Press was
founded by J. R. Clifford, a Civil War veteran, Civil Rights activist, founding member of the
Niagara Movement with W.E. B. DuBois, and the first African American attorney in West
Virginia.
In addition, La Sentinella def West Virginia, the state's first and only Italian language newspaper,
documents the growing significance of West Virginia's Italian popu lation, many of whom
resided in Clarksburg.

The WVUL is committed to documenting Civil War Camp newspapers, whose fleeting presence
in print documented the advance of both Confederate and Union troops across the state. The
discovery of the American Union, a Union paper whose print run lasted for only a single week, is
an important addition to our newspapers documenting the struggles that led to West Virginia
Statehood.
The roster of papers in the second grant cycle also includes two Socialist papers, the Labor
Argus and the Socialist and Labor Star. Both papers concentrated on labor issues and contribute
significant reporting on labor unrest and strikes in the coal fields.
All 550 word essays documenting the history of these newspapers have been submitted to Ralph
Canevali and Deb Thomas. Graduate student Zachery Cowsert has proven to be an excellent
addition to our WVNDNP team. A doctoral student in WVU's history department. A Civi 1War
scholar, Zac has received WVU's University Provost Doctoral Fellowship awarded to incoming
Ph.D. students based on academic merit. The quality of his research and his essays is a direct
reflection of his academic talent.
On the technological side, in concert with the Library of Virginia, tasks have continued to move
forward in a timely manner. The naming sequence for the second grant cycle is based on the
surnames of Jazz pioneers. Two hard drives, Armstrong and Brubeck, have been submitted to
the Library of Congress, while we await verification of a third, Coltrane, with two more, Davis
and Evans, expected in the coming weeks. We can report that progress is steady and on
schedule to be completed in August.

Many steps to publicize the West Virgin ia Digital Newspaper Project occurred throughout the
duration of the second grant cycle. Two of the papers in the second cycle were featured in the
WVUL West Virginia and Regional H istory News Blog. The blog posts can be viewed at
https://lib.wvu.edu/about/news/2014/08/ 18/ j-r-clifford-and-the-pioneer-press/ (Pioneer Press)
and https://lib. wvu.edu/about/news/2015/03/ l O/patriotism-in-print-the-american-un ion-in-thecivi 1-war/ (American Union). The American Union blog post was also re-posted on the blog
Civil Discourse: A Blog of the Long C ivil War, http://www.civildiscoursehistoryblog.com/blog/2015/3/ 17/patriotism-in-print-the-american-union-a-so ldiers-wartime~ Additionally, The Library of V irginia has recently requested permission to link to the
Pioneer Press blog post from their newspaper site.
Just this past week, in March 2015, the WVUL program sponsored a panel presentation focus ing
on Appalachian newspaper content available on Chronicling America at the Appalachian Studies
Association Conference at East Tennessee State Univers ity,
http://mds.marshall.edu/asa conference/2015/full/77/ The panelists for this presentation
included administrators from four NDNP program institutions; Errol So may, Library of Virgin ia,
JoAnne Deeken, University of Tennessee, Kopana Terry, Un iversity of Kentucky, and Stewart
Plein, West Virg inia University. Each panelist gave an individual presentation on their
institution's N DNP project and provided information on the newspapers, their histories, articles,
and stories, with an emphasis on the Appalachian Region. This presentation served many goals
including an opportunity to collaborate w ith other admin istrators in the NDNP program,
increasing capacity by working more closely w ith our partner at LV and sustaining interest in the
program while connect ing with readers and researchers in a targeted region.
As we continued to complete tasks and project deliverables for the second grant cycle the
WVUL submitted a proposal requesting funding for a third grant cycle for the West Virginia
Digital Newspaper Project. The WVUL proposes to digitize 100,000 additional pages of
newspapers published in West Virginia from 1836 to 1922. A third grant would enable the
WVNDNP to continue to digitize locally sign ifica nt papers covering major events including the
Civil War, the rapid growth of industrial towns, foreign language newspapers targeting newly
arrived immigrants, African-American newspapers, newspapers representing the early
development of WV oil fie lds, the temperance movement, and newspapers in towns experie ncing
the economic and cultural effects of the first World War and its aftermath.
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l. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the proj ect work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
We anticipate a lat er start on processing and submitt ing batches for our second round of the grant. We
have spent much of the last few months reworking batches from round one . The German-language
newspapers have required a second processing because the OCR setting was not the correct one. The
error was identified when the first batch of newspapers was submitted to LC and our vendor is
reprocessing the images. Once the batches from round one are complete and the microfi lm has been
shipped to LC, we wi ll develop a monthly t imetable for submitting the batches for round two.
Our new project director has direct exper ience with digitization projects an,d xm l editing. He also has a
love of newspapers. He has spent much of his time reviewing batches prior to subm itting them to LC.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisit ion/evaluation activities dur ing the performance period .
The list of newspaper titles was submitted to NEH and LC for evaluation in February. The positive copies
of the microfi lm for each of these titles were viewed for completeness as well as content.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
The Advisory Board met on November 20, 2013 for an update on the project and to discuss the list of
titles that was submitted wit h t he grant renewal application last January. Two of the Advisory Board
members had resigned and were replaced . We also added a K-12 educator to the board. The new
members were very interested in learn ing more about Chronicl ing America and the Indiana content
available onl ine.
Project staff has contacted the coordinator of the National History Day program in Indiana, an employee
of our partner organization, to learn how we can encourage students to use Chronicling America in their

projects. We are hoping to be included in the teacher workshops that are offered every fal l. We are
also looking into the possibility of sponsoring an award, which w ill encou rage students to use newspaper
resources.
4. Describe specifically your progress in co nversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
The Indiana State Library has been able to extend the existing contract w ith iArchives to continue as our
vendor for this project. There has been a changeover is our vendor staff and we have started a
biweekly conference call to enhance communications. They have also given us t raining on some of their
tools which will assist with our qua lity control efforts.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
No.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedu le for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of fi les t o be del ivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
month ly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should
be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed) .
Because of the problems we encountered during the first grant round, we are sti ll submitting batches
(both new and reworked) from the first round. We anticipate submitting our final batch in March. We
have already sent the digital images for our sample batch to iArchives for processing and will be ready to
subm it the sample batch to LC as soon as everything is in order and we receive their permission . We
will create a t imetable for batch delivery once the sample batch has been a,ccepted for round two.
The Indiana State Library has received approval from the State of Indiana to hire additiona l staff for th is
project. We wi ll be advertising the posit ion soon . The additional staff wi ll be working prima rily on
microfilm evaluation and image evaluation. He/she w ill also work on the statewide survey of digital
newspapers.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded) .
The Indiana State Library has been working to create a means for providing access to digitized Indiana
newspapers. We have licensed the Veridlian software program to host the NDNP created images and to

expand the newspaper digitization t o non-NDNP titles. The program has been installed on a new server
and wil l be available for public access on April 14. The url will be http://newspapers.library.in.gov and
will be ava ilable through a link from the Ind iana Memory {http://indianamemory.org) home page.
The Indiana State Library has also extended its LSTA-funded subgrant progr am to include the
digitization of newspapers. We are req UJiring grantees to use the NDNP guidelines in their projects and
have received six grant applications from public libraries. The grant review process will happen in Apri l
and the awards an nounced in June. The resulting digital newspapers w ill be included in the online
database mentio ned before.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public present at ions or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such) .
We continue to maintain our project blog http:Uindiananewspapers.wordpress.com/

9. Describe any fol low-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS w ith a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition .
The changes we have implemented included hiring a person in the project manager position with previous
experience with digitization projects, installing software tools for more efficient image viewing, implementing
better procedures for evaluation of the film and images prior to sending them to the vendor and evaluating the
final product before submission to the Library of Congress.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
The Indiana State Library newspaper microfilm collection contains the necessary film for the titles approved by
our Advisory Committee for this phase of the grant. The film was transferred from the microfilm storage vault to
the Indiana Commission on Public Records, our sister state agency that is duplicating and scanning the
microfilm. The Indiana State Library has hired Melissa Burlock as an assistant for the project. She is a recent
graduate of the Masters in Public History program at IUPUI. Burlock will assist in the microfilm evaluation as
well publicizing the project, primarily using social media tools.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.
We completed the requirements for the 2011 grant award, including the delivery of duplicate microfilm masters
to the Library of Congress. In June, we received approval for our sample batch. We have submitted a revised
schedule for batch submissions and have submitted two batches to LC for approval.
The project manager has started making presentations promoting newspaper digitization and Chronicling
America at public libraries around the state. He participated in a regional meeting for local history groups
sponsored by our grant partner, the Indiana Historical Society.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as desired).
As of August 30, we have scanned all of the newspaper microfilm required for this grant cycle. We have our :fd
batch ready for submission to the Library of Congress. We also have three batches of processed images that
need to be reviewed before submission. Another batch of images are being processed by our vendor,
iArchives.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
The tools provided by LC are working for us.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the
delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are
complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We have every expectation of fulfilling our batch delivery schedule, with the last batch being delivered in April,
2015. We contacted LC about the possibility of submitting additional batches and teamed that LC plans for the
possibility of an additional 10% of content from awardees. We have the resources to submit an extra batch in
May, 2015. Our hope is to have 205,000 newspapers images in Chronicling America at the end of this grant
period.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The Indiana State Library has decided to repurpose the grant-created newspaper images as the foundation for
an online resource similar to Chronicling America. A website has been created using Veridian software at
http://newspapers.library.in.gov. Content is being augmented by previously digitized newspaper titles along
with new projects by local organizations. Staff is working with IUPUI and DePauw University to get
approximately 400, 000 newspaper images added to the database. This content was created using Dublin Core
and CONTENTdm and the images need to be reprocessed into METS/AL TO. We have also invested in the
DocWorks software program to process small newspaper titles in-house. We have been able to acquire
newspaper images originally scanned by Vevay High School students and posted online with no metadata.
These images will be processed so that they will be keyword searchable. ISL has also contracted with

Newspapers.com to create additional newspaper images to the NDNP specifications from our newspaper
microfilm.
Through the Indiana Memory digital library program, the Indiana State Library is able to provide LSTA-funded
grants to libraries to assist with digitization projects. Staff provided guidelines based on the NDNP
specifications for applicants. This April, ISL received three grant applications from public libraries to digitize
their local newspapers. The Vigo County Public Library was awarded a grant to digitize Terre Haute, Indiana,
newspapers. A second applicant is working with project staff to improve their application. Because of the large
number of inquiries about newspaper digitization, a special subgrant program for newspapers is being
considered. ISL is also using LSTA funds to digitize 49,000 pages of early Indiana newspaper from 1804 to
1835 and 28,000 pages of the German-language Indiana Tribiine.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Project Manager Chandler Lighty presented at the Association of Indiana Museums 2014 Annual Meeting and
Conference (http:llwww.indianamuseums.org/uploadlnewsletters/2014%20AIM%20Conference%20Flyer.pdf.
He also gave presentations at the Throntown Public Library, Peru Public Library, and the Montgomery County
Genealogy Society.
A number of public presentations are planned for this Fall. The Indiana State Library is sponsoring a series of
teacher workshops on using primary resources in October and November. We will be presenting and
sponsoring a vendor table at the Annual Conference of the Indiana Council for Social Studies on November 4.
We also will have a vendor table at the ISL Genealogy and Local History Fair on October 25. Additional
presentations are planned for Anderson Public Library, the Monroe County History Center and the Genealogy
Roundtable at Hamilton East Public Library.. A banner is being created to help promote this project that will be
available for use at the upcoming events.
Project Manager Chandler Lighty has a forthcoming article in the state's peer-reviewed history journal, the
Indiana Magazine of History, using digitized newspapers to uncover the history of basketball in Indiana.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNIP program committee.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition .
The changes we implemented at the beginning of this second award are working for us. The individual batches
are being created, processed, reviewed and submitted on a monthly schedule. We have not encountered any
problems and do not anticipate a need for any additional changes.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
The Indiana State Library has been working with the staff of the Northwest Times of Indiana to discuss the
digitization of their newspaper archives. The Times is the second largest newspaper in Indiana and has a
readership that represents the Calumet region of the state, heavily influenced by its proximity to Chicago and
the steel industry. It began publication in 1906. The Times has received an endorsement from the Indiana
Bicentennial Commission for its proposed d igitization project, which could include providing microfilm for
Chronicling America. The Times was one of the titles approved at the November meeting of our Advisory
Board, if the project gets extended for a third award .

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.
The Advisory Board met in November for a progress report and to discuss future plans. We have done more
to promote the project to educators and the general public this period. Staff presented at 8 events for
teachers, demonstrating the online resource and distributing bookmarks and pamphlets. We also had vendor
tables at the ISL Local History and Genealogy Fair, the Indiana Council for Social Studies and the Indiana
Association of Historians and created a poster for the Indiana Library Federation annual conference poster
session. We also made presentations at three public libraries that were open to the public.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as desired).

The Indiana State Library continues to work with iArchives for this project. At this point all of the initial scanning
and processing have been completed. We are doing quality assurance for the final two batches at this time.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
No.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the
delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are
complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We have submitted 8 batches to the Library of Congress, 7 of which have been accepted, one batch is still
being processed . We have recently shipped an additional batch (in March) and have two additional batches
undergoing the quality assurance process now. We are on schedule with our submissions and do not
anticipate any problems. The final batch should be sent in May, 2015

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The Indiana State Library has been able to use LSTA funds to begin to digitize the microfilmed newspapers
that pre-date the NDNP eligibility. We have also discovered in our collection a newspaper title from that period
that was never micrnfilmed. It is now being filmed and will be scanned and included in our online resource,
Hoosier State Chronicles. We are also working with four Indiana universities to get their digitized newspaper
collections added. These newspaper titles currently reside on separate CONTEINTdm servers and with no
limited searching capabilities.
We have been working with several local public libraries to write grant applications to get their local
newspapers digitized. Seven libraries have submitted grant applications to the Indiana LSTA Digitization Grant
Program. A decision will be made in May as to which projects will receive funding. Last year we were able to
fund one grant project.
ISL continues to work with Newspapers.com to get Indiana newspapers digitized . We are supplying microfilm
in return for free access to the digital files to all Indiana residents though the INSPIRE portal (for authentication
purposes). Three years after the digital files are available online from Newspapers.com, we will be able to
incorporate the digital files into Hoosier State Chronicles.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
A copy of the presentation created for educators will be available on the Indiana Memory Teacher Resources
web page soon https://digital.library.in.gov/Web/TeacherResources . We also reworked an existing guide for
searching Chronicling America to reflect Indiana Newspapers which will also be on the Teacher Resources
page.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNIP program committee.
No questions or issues at this time.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 30, 2015.
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I Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes to the plan were made in the period under discussion. We note that we are behind
schedule in producing historical essays regarding the newspapers but plan to rectify this
problem with a block ofdedicated time in the month of May.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
Film selection activities are largely completed, however we have added and scanned 19 reels of
film from Grand Rapids, now Michigan's largest city.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between cotlaborating institutions
in your state.
The Library ofMichigan, the Clarke Historical Library, CMU, and the Grand Rapids Public
Library have both been engaged in film evaluation.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
Conversion continues in a timely manner as outlined in the plan of work. Three batches have
been ingested by LC, four batches are at LC awaiting ingestion, one batch is currently at the
vendor, and a batch is being worked on at the Clarke Library.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No. The use of the tool appears to be relatively straightforward.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of fil es to be delivered and planned means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document,
but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We continue to make progress as outlined in our original plan of work. Note details in question
4.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
We have refilmed and scanned 20 reels ofmaterialfrom Newaygo County, Michigan. The
original film was of insufficient quality to scan successfully. This project will be available in the
public library in f'remont, Ml. However the library currently lacks the resources to place it
online. We have also placed online the Isabella County Enterprise, 1875-1921, the earliest
paper published in Isabella County, Michigan. The Enterprise is available at
http://condor.cmich.edu/cdmlsearchlcollectionlpl 5076coll5/searchterm/isabella%20county/field
/titlelmodelalllconnland/orderldate
We have completed work on converting and placing on line 95 reels offilm for the Saline Public
Librmy. This project will take us into papers published in the 21st century, with the copyright
permission of the publisher.. Saline papers can be accessed at
http :I/condor.cm ich. edulcdmlsearchlcollectionlp 150 76coll5/searchtermlsaline%20oberverlfield/
alllmode/all/conn/andlorderltitle
Finally, we have begun the conversion and placing online of 10 reels offilm of Mt. Pleasant Ml
newspapers from the 19th century. The first pages will be publicly available in November.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any pubilic presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
A presentation regarding the NDNP and Chronicling America will be made April 30 at the
Michigan Rural Library Conference, held on Mackinac Island, Michigan
We continue to post regularly to Twitter(@Dig MichNews), Facebook
(facebook.com!MichiganDigitalNewsapers) and Pinterest (@DigMichNews) pages about the
project. Postings average three to five daily in each channel.
9. Describe any fo llow-up issues or questions you would like convey tto the NDNP program
committee.
None at this time.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov.
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l Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work
plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
No changes to the plan were made in the period under discussion. Work on phase two ofthe
project, made possible by the award ofsupplemental funding, began on September 1, 2014.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the perfonnance
period.
Film selection activities are complete for phase I and will begin shortly for phase 2.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions
in your state.
The Library of Michigan and the Clarke Historical Library will shortly begin evaluation for
phase 2.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
Vendor relations with iArchives were completed satisfactorily in Phase I ofthis project. Barring
any unexpected problems, iArchives will continue to serve as our vendor during the grant
renewal period.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No. The use ofthe tool appears to be relatively straightforward.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and pla1U1ed means of delivery or
transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document,

but also take into consideration your own resources and work.flow plans. LC requests that you
plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).

All deliverables for the first two years ofthe project have been produced and delivered. These
include:
•

JO batches totaling 102,292 pages have been submitted to LC.

Ofthese ten batches:
•

7 batches totaling 72, 726 pages have been ingested into Chronicling America.

•

1 batch of 10,806 pages has been approved by LC and is awaiti'ng ingestion.

•

2 batches totaling 18, 760 pages are pending approval at LC.

Jn addition:
• Second generation (print master) microfilm negatives have been created and are
awaiting approval ofall batches before being forwarded to LC (per technical
standards)
• The required newspaper histories have been written, approved by NEH, andforwarded to
LC for uploading.
• An online list of Michigan digital newspapers is available at
http://libforms.cmich.edu/condor/newspaper portal.php?CJSOROOT=/p15076col/5. Currently
184 titles are found on the list with appropriate hyper/inks.

•

•

Social media is actively used to promote NDNP in particular and online newspapers
generally. We continue to post regularly to Twitter(@Dig MichNews), Facebook
(facebook. com/MichiganDigitalNewsapers) and Pinterest (@DigMichNews) pages about
the project. Postings average three to five daily in each channel.
We were also extremely pleased that the printed material created to publicize NDNP in
Michigan was recognized by the American Library Association Libra1y Leadership and
Management, Public Relation and Marketing Section with a 2014 "Best ofShow" Award.
Material was shared with the NDNP community through a poster presentation at the
2014 annual NDNP meeting in Washington.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners• institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

77,908 non-NDNP newspaper pages have been scannedfrom April 1, 2014 to September 30,
2014.
•

21,539 pages are currently available in CONDOR, Central Michigan University
Library's online repositor. http://condor.cmich.edu/

•

2.802 pages are available at Grand Rapids Public Library website.
http://grpl. contentdm. oclc. org/cdmllandingpage/collectionlpl 6055coll9

For a total of24,341 pages currently online.
In addition
•
•

20,547 pages are pending upload to CONDOR.
15. 743 are pending uploading to Clinton County website.

For a total of36,290 pages pending uploading.
Finally, 17,277 have been digitized for local use but will not be made available online at this
time (Newaygo County Project).
We are further pleased to share that as a result ofour digitizing activities an endowment has
been created within the Clarke Libr01y to support ongoing efforts to digitize Michigan
newspapers. The Robert and Susan Clarke endowment will annually assist in the digitization of
newspapers that otherwise would not be available online. lmplernentation document for this
endowment is attached to this report.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related
to your participation in NDNP (or describe futu re [plans for such).
Two presentations were made regarding NDNP in the reporting period~·
•
•
•

April 30 at the Michigan Rural Libraty Conference, held on Mackinac Island, Michigan.
June 26 at the annual meeting ofthe Michigan Archival Association on June 26, also on
Mackinac Island
September 18 at the meeting ofthe Mid-Michigan Digital Practitioners in Mt. Pleasant.
The MMDP is a group ofprofessionals involved in lib1wy digitization.

The Michigan Rural Librmy Conference proposal and the MMDP presentation are attached to
this report.
In addition, a vendor booth regarding NDNP was staffed at the annual meeting of!he Historical
Society ofMichigan on September 26, held in Big Rapids, Ml.
We continue to post regularly to Twitter (@Dig MichNews), Facebook
(facebook. com/MichiganDigitalNewsapers) and Pinterest (@DigMichNews) pages about the
project. Postings average three to five daily in each channel.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.

None at this time.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptecb@loc.gov.

Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Program
Made p ossible by the Robert and Susan Clark e E ndowment

Central 'Michigan University's Clarke Historical Library is pleased to offer a $.2,500
award to improve access to a Michigan newspaper. The funds will be used for:
•

Scanning and placing online up to 12,500 pages of a previously microfilmed
Michigan newspaper

•

Microfilming, scanning, and placing online up to 4,500 pages of a Michigan
newspaper.

If you are interested in applying, or would like more information please contact us at
ClarkeMicrofilm@cmich.edu for an electronic application form or call (989) 774-3352
and ask for Kim or Frank.
Applications will be accepted between January 1 and Februa1-y 28, 2014. In March
2014, up to six communities whose newspaper has been nominated will be
encouraged to show their support by voting online through our website,
clarke.cmich.edu. The newspaper receiving the most votes will be selected and
included in the Clarke Library's online digital newspaper depository, found at
http://libforms.cmich.edu/ condor /newspaper collection.php?CISOROOT= Ip 1507
6coll5 .

Contact Clarkdvlicrofilm@cmich.edu for more ioformation

Application Form

Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Program
Clarke Historical Library
Central Michigan University
M ade p ossible by tlie R ob ert and Susan Clark e Endowment
This form must be received by the Clarke Library on or before F ebruary 1, 2014. Late applications
will not be accepted.
To be considered for the Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Program, please answer the following
questions. Please note that sotne questions have space limitations.
•

Nominator Name/Institutional Affiliation if relevant. Please include contact information
including USPS address, telephone number where you may be reached, and email address if
available.

•

Name of Institution and contact information (if different than above)

•

Name of Newspaper or Newspapers being nominated (please note only English language
newspapers may be nominated.)

•

Copyright status of newspaper (see attached sheet for information about determining
copyright)

•

Span Dates of Newspaper or Newspapers being nominated (for example 1896-1933)

•

Approximate number of pages to be scanned (for example an 8 page weekly publication
would print approximately 416 pages per year)

•

Geographic Coverage area of Newspaper or (if relevant) occupational group (for example
fa11ners and farming) and/or Community of Interest (for example a paper primarily
published for D utch immigrants or perhaps members of a particullar religious denomination.

•

Special Features or Unique Aspects of this Paper or Papers (please a11s1ver this qmstio11in110 more

than om, ti11gle-spaced !JPedpage)
•

Reason why you believe this paper should be made available online (please a11swcr this q11estio11

i11 110 more tba11 011e, single-spaced !JPedpage)
When you have answered all of the questions above, send your application to:
ClarkeMicrofilm@cmich.edu
Or by conventional mail to
Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Program
Clarke Historical Library
250 E. Preston St.
Central Michigan University
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859
Contact ClarkeNficrofilm@cmich.edu for more information

Your application form must be received by the Clarke Library on or before February 28, 2014. Late
applications will not be accepted. For more information please email ClarkeMicrofilm@cmich.edu
or telephone (989) 774-3352 and ask for Kim or Ft:ank.

Contact ClarkeNficrofilm@cmjch.edu for more information

Rules Regarding the

Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Program
Clarke Historical Library
Central Michigan University
Made p ossible by the Robert and Susan Clarke Endowment

•

Selection Process:
o

o

A committee, selected by the Clarke Library staff, will review all applications and select no
more than six for final consideration.
Applicants selected for final consideration will be notified no later than March 15, 2014 and
asked to encourage members of their community to "vote" between April 1 and April 15,
2014 on a website created and maintained by the Clarke Libnuy. To be counted, all votes
must be received electronically through the authorized website. There is no limit on voting,
however the Library will not be liable in the event a hardware or software failure makes it
impossible for votes to be received or counted, or for any other failure on the part of the
Library or any third party vendor making impossible the receipt or counting of electronic
votes.

o The application receiving the most votes will be selected. In case of a tie, the committee will
determine the \vinning application.
•

Additional Rules
o
o

o

o

Because of limitations of scanning software, only English language newspapers 'vill be
considered.
By applying applicant(s) consent, should they be selected :ls a finalist, to the Clarke Library
posting their application online, as part of the website where voting will take place. The
Librat)' will not post online personally identifiable information regarding the applicant
included in the application, including their name, address, or other contact information.
By applying the applicant acknowledges that they control or, at minimum, have unrestricted
access to, the microfilmed vetsion of the nominated paper(s) or physical copies of the
newspaper. The applicant is solely responsible for obtaining the original newspapers. or
microfilm, needed for scanning and must allow, or arrange for tlhe allowance of, the use of
the original papers or film on the CMU campus for digitization for a period of at least one
calendar month. In the case of original newspapers, if the material is bound the applicant
consents to the disbanding of the material for filming. Original newspapers that are
microfilmed will be returned to the applicant disbound.
Microfilm supplied by the successful applicant must meet minimum technical standards to
ensure adequate scanning. The preferred film from which newspaper scans will be made is
second generation negatives (printrnasters) The Clarke Library reserves the right to abandon
the successful applicant's p.roject if, in the Clarke Library's sole opinion, the film supplied by
the successful applicant is inadequate for the creation of digital copies or the original
newspapers supplied cannot be successfully microfilmed.

Contact ClarkelVlicrofilm@cmjcb edu for more information

o

O

o

o
o

o

Scanning standards, choice of online de.livery platform, and all other technical features of the
scanning project will be determined at rlhe sole discretion of the Clarke Library. Microfilming
standards, if applicable, will also be determined at the sole discretion of the Clarke Library.
Scanning and making of the newspaper title available online must take place in a way
consistent with all applicable provisions of U.S. Copyright law. Obtaining any necessary
copyright permission is the sole responsibility of the applicant. T11e Clarke Library, at its sole
discretion, may decline to undertake any project if it believes to do so would place the
Library in violation of copy.right law.
Application form must be received by the Clarke Llbrru:y on or before February28, 2014.
Late applications \vill not be accepted.
Finalists will be notified no later than March 15.Winning applicant will be notified by April
20.
Decision of the winning nomination will be at the sole discretion of the Clarke Library.
Should the 'vinning applicant be unable to meet, or show reasonable capacity to meet, any of
the above terms within ninety calendar days of being informed of the award, the Clarke
Library reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to withdraw the awaxd and present it to
another applicant.

Contact Clarkei'.'11Iicrofilm@cmich.edu fot more information

Advice Regarding Copyright
From the Clarke Historical Library
October 2013
Copyright is a complicated subject. H o\vever there are some basic rules that apply to both users and
authors. Among the most critical for bringing a previously printed newspaper online are:

•

Any newsp aper printed prior to 1923 is in public domain and may be digitized and
brought online

•

Any n ewspaper published after 1922 and prior to 1964 has a strong probability of
being in the public domain. If it is, it may be digitized and brought online without
requ111ng any perrruss1ons.

•

To be protected by copyright a paper published between these years was required to
include a printed copyright notice within the paper itself. If there is no notice, the
paper is not copyrighted.

If notice was published, copyright expired after 28 years, unless a renewal was
requested. A convenient online tool through which you can determine if a renewal
was requested is: http://onlinebooks.library.upenn.edu/cce/ .

•

Any newspaper published before 1978 may be in the public domain. If it is, it may be
digitized and brought online without requfring any permissions.

•

•

N ewspapers published after 1977 are likely copyrighted. P ermission of the copyright
holder is required to digitize and bring such a paper online.

•

•

Prior to 1978 to obtain copyright a newspaper was required to publish a copyright
notice in the newspaper in order to obtain copyright. Beginning in 1964, renewal
was automatic.

After 1977 copyright was automatically granted upon publication, with our without a
written notice.

Remember, you can copy anything with the written p ermission of the copyright
holder, so ask!

I1ifom1atio11 011 this f!yer is acc11rate as ofthe date ofisst1a11ce, but is s11bject to cha11ge d11e to a s11bseq11ent reuiszim of
federal law or co11rt rtrli11g.

Contact Cladre"Cvlicrofilm@cmich.edu for more information

Upda'-t e on NDNP
72,000 pages available
30,000 pages pending
approval
Renewal of grant to Aug. 31,
2016
Annual meeting, Sept. 16-18,
2014
Round I I title selection October 2014

Current .Projects
Clinton County News
Grand Rapids Herald
Cl io Messenger
Oakland County Newspapers

Clinton County News

~--

Hybrid project: filming and
digitizing
Date range: 1966-1976
Coming soon to www.clinton~
county.org

Grand Rapids Herald
Digitizing
Date range: 1894-1908
Available via GRPL website
www.grpl.org

C'· l . io·~~~

Messenger

Hybrid project: filming and
digitizing
Date range: 1893-1920
Available via in-house
resources

Oakland C·o unty· Newsp.a
Digitizing
Date range :, 1 8 3 6 - 1 8 9 3
Will be available on CONDOR
www.condor.cmich.edu

Second
Annual
Mini
Grant
Contest

DigMichNews
Volume 2, Issue 1

Mount Pleasant, Michigan

Enter the :Michigan
Digital Newspaper
Grant Contest

r'Or the second time
annually, the Oarke
Historical Library is
pleased to provide a
:\{ichigan library with
Mount Pleasant.
$2,500 to digitally
·M ich.-In a digital
preserve their local
world, toda)r's newspapers history. The library that
a re more and more
not only shows merit, but
frequently available
also engages their
online. So why not your
community lo rally for
loc.11 historic newspaper.
the library will pre\·ail.

:ts well?

To apply for the Michigan
Digital Kewspaper Grant,
download an application
at clarke.cmich.edn. All
applications must be
received by Friday, Kov.
14 at 5:00 pm EST. Please
contact us at the email
below with any inquiries.

July 31, 2014

Grant Winner
Selection Process
Up to fiye g rant
applicants will be chosen
lo take part in a voting
process through social
media and a mail-in
postcard option. The
selected applicants , ..;n be
notified in December.
Supporters of these
applicants will be invited
to place ,·otes in fa\·or of
their local library over
the third week of
January. The grant wilt
be awarded to whichever
library receives the most
support via votes by the
end of the week.

clarkemicrofilm@cmich.edu
W\Vvv· .clarke.cmich. edu

'

Challenges
Project management
Storage space
CONTENTdm

Pr. oj· ~ct

Management

Multiple projects
Diversity of projects
Scheduling and staff changes

Storage s·pac,e
Working space
Back up space
Archival space

CONTENTdm
Metadata limit on collection
Newspaper collection
___

reorganization_~-~

Software limitations
Cost (financial and 1abor)

User.~~:

Experience

Michigan Digital Newspaper
Portal
Researchers' comments

Contact us.
Kim Hagerty

Clarke Historical Library
(989) 77 4-4420

kim.hagerty@cmich.edu

@DigMichNews

/DigMichNews

Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 112993
Application Number: PJ-50100-12
Project Director: Frank Boles (bolesl fj@cmich.edu)
Institution: Central Michigan University
Reporting Period: 9/ 1/2014-2/28/2015
Report Due: 3/31/2015
Date Submitted: 3/31/2015

Report to the
N ational E ndowment for the Humanities
Regarding the
National Digital Newspaper Project
NEH P roject Number: PJ-50100-12
Michigan Digital Newspaper Project
Submitted by
Project Director Frank Boles
Interim Report of March 31, 2015

Organization of Grant, Title Selection, and Preliminary Digitization.
Grant start up began as outlined in the project calendar as outlined in the grant application.
•

The contract was renewed with our vendor, I-Archives,

•

The selection committee membership was verified and the committee began its work.

•

Project staff attended the annual NDNP in Washington held in September 2014

•

Outreach efforts Included:
o Attended the annual meeting of the Historical Society of Michigan in September
2014 to promote the Chronicling America site.
o Attended the 2014 annual meeting of the Library of Michigan to promote the
Chronicling Ame1ica website
o Distributed literature at the annual statewide gathering of the Michigan Genealogical
Council in October 2014
o Attended the annual D etroit Area Local History Conference in March 2015 to
promote the Chronicling Ame1ica website.
o Created and implemented a social media campaign to promote Chronicling A me1ica
within the state. This campaign was rolled into and made an integral part of a
broadly-based campaign to promote library resources and library usage. For details
see Attachment B.

•

The project's 2014 Sample Batch was submitted and approved by the Library of Congress.

Three issues, however, developed that led us to be behind in our work.
•

Leonard Coombs, a member of the advisory committee, retired and moved out of state. He
is no longer serving on the committee. His vacancy has not yet been filled.

•

The initial search to fill the half-time project assistant position failed. A subsequent search
was successful and the position was filled in January 2015.

•

The Advisory Board has not selected the complete roster of papers to be scanned.
o
Approximately one-third of the images have been selected (see attachment A for
the list and rationale) but delay was advised as the project staff negotiated with the
DetnJit N e1vs, about the possibility of including that newspaper in Chronicling America.
T h e Detroit Ne1vs was founded by James Scripps in 1873. The daily paper was the first
"penny sheet" in Michigan and by the turn of the century was often considered
Michigan's leading newspaper. The title is particularly valuable because it documents
the early history of the automobile industry in the first years of the twentieth century.
Unfortunately negotiations have apparently failed and the paper will not be included
in the project.
o Selection is also behind because of a problem obtaining microfilm negatives that is
unique to Michigan. For many years the nation's premiere microfilming operation
was University Microfilms International, which was located in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Because of UMI's reputation and proximity, it became the de facto microfilmer of
newspapers throughout Michigan. Although this served the state's libraries well at
the time, today the master negatives are owned by ProQuest, a firm which has been
unreliable in finding master negatives created by UMI. Because of Michigan's heavy
reliance on UMI, this problem has proved especially burdensome in our state.
Several proposed titles were abandoned when it was determined that microfilm
negatives cannot be found. We anticipate that this problem will continue to impact
us.

However, we believe all of these problems can be overcome and that we will, at the end of the grant
period, successfully complete the project.

Attachment A
Michigan Newspaper Selection as of March 31, 2015
(Board still considering some titles)

Crawford and Lake County

Cranford Avalanche (3,500 images) and Lake Coun!J Star (3,500 images)
•

These two papers are relatively typical of nineteenth century newspapers. However, they
document at the local level the beginning of sport fishing in Michigan. In particular they tell
the story of the Michigan Grayling and the AuSable River. After the Civil War, the Michigan
grayling received national attention by sports fisherman, and the place to catch them was
along the Au Sable. The papers not only document this tourist boom, they also document
the overfishing of the AuSable by sports fishermen and river habitat destruction caused by
spring log runs, both of which are usually listed as important causes for the extinction of the
once plentiful Grayling. In addition, the papers likely also note early efforts to re-establish
fish populations in the Au Sable, most notably by introducing various non-native trout
species (brown and brook), which may have sealed the fate of the endangered grayling by
allowing more aggressive non-Native species to take over the river's surviving, desirable
spawning beds.

Crystal Falls

Crystal Faffs Diamond (3,500 images)
•

Crystal Falls is the cow1ty seat of Iron County. The Crystal Faffs Diamond tells the story of an
iron mine boom town in the late nineteenth century.
Crystal Falls was permanently settled in 1880 as a company town for the Paint River Jr.on
Mine. The mining activity was of such promise that in 1882 the Chicago and orthwestern
Railroad completed a line to Crystal Falls. The town's first hotel also opened in 1882. The
community became the center of one of the Upper Peninsula's iron mining districts. By
1891 the town featured 27 saloons and a newly constructed hydro-electric plant.
D uring the Panic of 1893 tl1e local economy collapsed and most of the mines closed. They
were bought up later in the 1890s and early twentieth century by major mining companies,
which reopened the facilities and brought newfound prosperity. E ventually 70 mines were
operating within the county. Lumbering •vas also an important commercial activity in the
county during the last years of the nineteenth century. The town's heyday ended with the
Great D epression.
At the time of the first commercial iron discovery, Iron County was part of Marquette
County. A bitter struggle led to the legislature to create Iron County in 1885. That matter

settled, residents of the new county argued for four more years over where the county seat
would be, with Crystal Falls obtaining the designation in 1889.

Grand Rapids

Grand Rapids Telegram Herald/ Grand Rapids Herald, December 1890 to January 1892: 10,000 images
•

Michigan's urban areas are not well represented in Chronicling America. Efforts to capture a
major Detroit newspaper for Chronicling America are likely the fail. The Detroit Free Press
is already behind a "for pay" fire wall, and the D etroit News likely will also end up being
available on a fee for use basis. We believe it is incumbent upon the project to continue
representing at least one of Michigan's large cities, with Grand Rapids being the obvious
choice since we have already placed issues of newspapers from this city in Chronicling
America.

Hillsdale
Hillsdak IPhig Standard, 1846-1851 and Hillsdale Standard 1851-1865 (4,500 images)
•

Publishedl in rural Hillsdale County, the Standard documents the local community and the
political evolution of Michigan's Whig party members. The Whigs elected two presidents
(William Henry Harrison and Zachary Taylor). This paper is particularly interesting in that it
documents the election of 1848 in which Taylor successfully ran against Michigan resident
Lewis Cass (Michigan voted for Cass) .
In 1850s the Whig party collapsed over the slavery question. Incumbent Whig president
Millard Fillmore (who, as vice-president had assumed the presidency after Taylor died in
office) failed to win his party's nomination in 1852 and, in the ensuing intra-party chaos, the
Whigs unraveled as a coherent political movement. Most northern Whigs either dropped
out of politics or eventually migrated to the newly emerging Republican Party (the most
prominent example of this pattern being Abraham Lincoln).
Between 1865 and 1869, the Standard is currently available online on a pay-for-view site.

Lansing
Lansing Republican, January 1859-August 1866. 1,500 images
•

Extensive coverage of Michigan state government, the involvement of the state in the Civil
War, and the orientation of Michigan's then dominant Republican Party. We believe that this
paper does an excellent job of capturing state government's role in the war, encapsulating
home front activity during the war, and preserving the party viewpoint of the state's leading
political party at that time. Although many other period newspapers replicate home front

coverage none capture state government's role or the details of the Republican Party at the
state level as well.

The paper also compliments the already online Detroit Free Press (access to which is either
for pay to the individual or for which library's pay quite dearly to make free to users) which,
during the Civil War, was an organ of the Democratic Party.

Muskegon

Mt1.skegon Ente1p1ise 1870-1873 (3,000) and Muskegon NeJJ1s and Repo1te1; 1877-1899 (7,000)
•

These two papers document the rise and fall of the lumbering industry in Muskegon and
along the Lake Michigan shoreline. As the only natural deep water port on the Lower
Peninsula's western shoreline, Muskegon also took on a particular importance in shipping
during this period. Please note that the impact of the Great Chicago Fire of October 1871
on western Michigan/Michigan's lumber and shipping industry will be documented in the
pages of the Ente1p1ise.
It should be noted that the Muskegon Chronicle for this period is available through
Genealogybank.com. However the Ne11;s and Rep01ter represents an alternative viewpoint to
the Chronicle.

Attachment B
Social Media Campaign Outlines

Michigan Digital Newspaper Program
Social Media Summary and Reflection (February 2014-January 2015)
About:
• Content creators: Kai N iezgoda, Kim Hagerty
• We run three channels
o Twitter (primary) - @DigMichNews
o Facebook -www.facebook.com/DigMichNews
o Pinterest-www.pinterest.com/digmichnews
Statistics of Note:
• Twitter
o Followers (the number of people who see our Tweets on their home feeds)
• As of March 9, 2014: 49
• As of January 23, 2015: 243
o Impressions (the number of people who have seen our posts, on our feed or
through retweets by others)
• During April 2014: 10.0K
• During January 2015: 38.0K
o K.lout (correlation between size of a user's social media network and content
created, measures how others interact with content and assigns a score of 1-100)
• As of January 23, 2015: 46
• Facebook
o Page Likes (the number of people who see our posts on their home feeds)
• As of March 9, 2014: 18
• As of January 23, 2015: 264
• Pinterest
o Followers (the number of people who see our pins on their home pages)
• As of May 2014: 47
• As of January 23, 2015: 99
General Reflections:
• What we did well:
o Engage with our intended audience
o Grant contests
o Connecting our audience to resources
• Promotion of CONDOR site (incl. increase in traffic over time)
• Promotion of Chronicli ng America site
• Promotion of other users ' state/national resources
o Increasing awareness of our proj ect and the Clarke more generally
o Showcasing relevant events, Clarke exhibits, news
o Branding ourselves on Twitter/Facebook
• What we plan to improve:

•

o More engaging small-scale social media contests for people on campus
o A more streamlined grant contest
o More frequent and consistent methods of gaining feedback
o More interaction with students/professors who could utilize our resources
Ideas for the future:
o Tabling in the main library hallway in the afternoon
• Passerby are less rushed, more willing to stop and talk
• This may be a good way to boost engagement in smaller social media
contests
o Small social media contests using our "Peeps for Tweets" slogan
• Encourages people on campus to participate in return for a packet of Peeps
• Encourages people on campus to learn more about the Clarke

Twitter
• Our follower count and engagement has steadily increased over time
• This platform seems to be the most rewarding
• What we did well:
o Providing consistent and varied content to draw in our intended audience
o Hosting this year's grant contest using hashtags
o Forming reciprocal relationships with relevant audience members
• What we plan to improve:
o Consistent "themed" posts (e.g. Facial Hair Friday, Throwback Thursday,
Michigan Monday, 100 Years Ago Today, On This Day in History)
o More work to showcase the Clarke's collections outside of MDNP
o Actively seeking interaction with and feedback from students
Facebook
• Generally pretty slow, not the best use of our time
• Is beneficial for those who don't use Twitter
• Ideas for the future:
o Small contests based on page "likes"

Pinterest
• We have a steadily growing follower base
• What we do well:
o Maintain Pinterest boards on a broad variety of interesting topics
• What we plan to improve:
o More consistent posting
o More original content
o More content to direct our audience to CONDOR
• Ideas for the future:
o Creating more Michigan or project-specific boards
o Actively seeking out interactions with other users

Clarke Historical Library/Michigan Digital Newspapers
Social Media Content Plan
Channel: Facebook
Rationale: A Facebook page is a key social media outlet for businesses and organizations. The Clarke
Historical Library can utilize Facebook to connect with its audience through their personal profiles,
disburse information on its exhibits and collections and maintain event pages to promote its upcoming
events. Students, historians and other Facebook users, can connect with us to locate historical resources,
including our Michigan Digital Newspaper Portal.
Audience: CMU students, CMU departments, historians, genealogists, other libraries and library
departments
Goals:
• To connect our audience to historical resources
• To increase awareness of the ongoing digitization of Michigan's historical newspapers
• To increase our audience's understanding of the services the Clarke Historical Library offers
• To engage with students who use our resources, in order to better serve their interests and needs
• To showcase upcoming events, exhibits and changes
Administrator: Kim Hagerty
Content Creators: Kai Niezgoda, Kim Hagerty
Types of content:
• Marketing/PR
o direct links to resources, both new and old
o interesting images related to history and to our collections
o others' content related to history
o advertising for upcoming events (including event pages where attendees can RSVP)
o contests and contest updates
o announcements about new exhibits
o other miscellaneous announcements
• Engagement/assessment
o asking for feedback on exhibits, contests, events, etc.
o asking questions related to content to engage audience
o responding to other users when relevant, productive and prudent
Frequency: A minimum of 2-3 posts per weekday, and content scheduled to post on weekends/holidlays
Evaluation: Page "like" growth over time, post "likes " and comments, traffic for online contests directed
through Facebook, increase of web traffic on condor site

Content Schedule
To
•
•
•
•
•

post weekly, at minimum:
Announcements about new exhibits, new digitized papers, events, contests, etc.
Promotion of other social media and webpages (Facebook, Pinterest, CONDOR site)
Highlights of interesting, entertaining and relevant advertisements and/or newsclips
Promotion of events and/or resources helpful to students
Questions and discussions to form coooections with interested parties and potential audience

To
•
•
•

post on holidays and special occasions:
Information on the historical background on the holiday/occasion
Highlighting related advertisements and newscl ips
Promotional photos if the occasion is a Clarke Historical Library exhibit or event

Example holidays and events:
•

•

•

•

January
o National Mentoring Month
o Monday, January 20, 2014 -Martin Luther King Day
o Friday, January 31, 2014- Chinese New Year
February
o Black History Month
o American Heart Month
o February 4, 2014- World Cancer Day
o Wednesday, February 12, 2014 -Lincoln's Birthday, Darwin Day
o Friday, February 14, 2014 - Valentine 's Day
o Friday, February 28, 2014 - National Science Day
March
o Women's History Month
o Monday, March 3, 2014-Read Across America Day
o Friday, March 14, 2014 -Pi Day
o Monday, March 17, 2014-St Patrick's Day
o Monday, March 17 - Speaker: author William Rapai
o Thursday, March 20, 2014- Equinox
April
o National Poetry Month
o Autism Awareness Month
o Sexual Assault Awareness Month
o National Arab-American Herjtage Month
o April 1-15, 2014 - Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Contest
o Tuesday, April 1, 2014 -April Fools Day
o Week of April 13-19, 2014- National Liibrary Week
o Monday, April 14 -Clarke discussion on the tradition of Gentle Friday

•

o
o
May
o
o
o
o
o

Tuesday, Apri I 22, 2014 - Earth Day
Wednesday, April 30, 2014 - International Jazz Day
ALS Awareness Month
Celiac Awareness Month
National Bike Month,
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
Monday, May 5 1h - Cinco de Mayo

Clarke Historical Library/Michigan Digital Newspapers
Social Media Content Plan
Channel: Twitter
Rationale: Twitter is an engaging and relevant social media venue, through which the Clarke Historical
Library can demonstrate forward thinking, disburse information on its exhibits and collections, and fonn a
reciprocal web-based relationship with its target audience. Students, hjstorians and other Twitter users can
connect with us to locate historical resources, including our Michigan Digital Newspaper Portal.
Audience: CMU students, historians, genealogists, other libraries and library departments
Goals:
• To connect our audience to historical resources
• To increase awareness of the ongoing digitization of Miclligan's historical newspapers
• To increase our audience's understanding of the services the Clarke Historical Library offers
• To engage with students who use our resources, in order to better serve their interests and needs
• To showcase upcoming events, exhibits and changes
Administrator: Kim Hagerty
Content Creators: Kai Niezgoda, Kim Hagerty
Types of content:
• Marketing/PR
o direct links to resources, both new and old
o interesting images related to history and to our collections
o others' content related to history
o advertising for upcoming events
o contests and contest updates
o announcements about new exhibits
o other miscellaneous announcements
• Engagement/assessment
o asking for feedback on exhjbits, contests, events, etc.
o asking questions related to content to engage audience
o responding to other users when relevant, productive and prudent
Frequency: A minimum of 2-3 posts per weekday, and content scheduled to post on weekends/holidlays
Evaluation: Follower growth over time, interactions, traffic for on line contests directed through Twitter,
increase of web traffic on condor site

Content Schedule

To
•
•
•
•
•

post weekly, at minimum:
Announcements about new exhibits, new digitized papers, events, contests, etc.
Promotion of other social media and webpages (Facebook, Pinterest, CONDOR site)
Highlights of interesting, entertaining and relevant advertisements and/or newsclips
Promotion of events and/or resources helpful to students
Questions and discussions to form connections with interested parties and potential audience

To
•
•
•

post on holidays and special occasions:
Infom1ation on the historical background on the holiday/occasion
Highlighting related advertisements and newscl ips
Promotional photos if the occasion is a Clarke Historical Library exhibit or event

Example holidays and events:
•

•

•

•

•

January
o National Mentoring Month
o Monday, January 20, 2014 -Martin Luther King Day
o Friday, January 31, 2014 -Chinese New Year
February
o Black History Month
o American Heart Month
o February 4, 2014- World Cancer Day
o Wednesday, February 12, 2014 -Lincoln 's Birthday, Darwin Day
o Friday, February 14, 2014 - Valentine 's Day
o Friday, February 28, 2014 - National Science Day
March
o Women's History Month
o Monday, March 3, 2014-Read Across America Day
o Friday, March 14, 2014 - Pi Day
o Monday, March 17, 2014 - St Patrick's Day
o Monday, March 17 - Speaker: author William Rapai
o Thursday, March 20, 2014- Equinox
April
o National Poetry Month
o Autism Awareness Month
o Sexual Assault Awareness Month
o National Arab-American Heritage Month
o April 1-15, 2014 - Michigan Digital Newspaper Grant Contest
o Tuesday, Apri l 1, 2014 - April Fools Day
o Week of April 13-19, 2014- National Library Week
o Monday, April 14-Clarke discussion on the tradition of Gentle Friday
o Tuesday, April 22, 2014-Earth Day
o Wednesday, April 30, 2014 - International Jazz Day
May
o ALS Awareness Month

o
o
o
o

Celiac Awareness Month
National Bike Month,
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
Monday, May 5th - Cinco de Mayo
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
We continue to follow the work plan described in our project proposal and in interim reports
submitted in March and September 2013.
We anticipate that one graduate assistant will leave the project in May 2014 because she is
graduating. We do not plan to replace her since the project will be winding down. Money
budgeted for her salary may be used to pay our other graduate assistant for additional hours.
2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
All selection and film evaluation was completed prior to this performance period.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
There are no activities to report for this period.
4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
North Carolina Historic Newspapers will submit I 0 batches of microfilmed newspapers to the
Library of Congress during 2012-2014 cooperative agreement. Seven of the 10 batches have
already been sent. Five of those seven batches have been accepted. The other two are awaiting
review at the Library of Congress.
There are two additional batches under quality review at the project's base in Wilson Library on
the campus of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The project vendor is in the
process of converting the final batch of newspapers.

There are no changes to report in vendor selection.
5. Do you have a ny questions or comments r egarding the use of th e tools provided by L C
(Digital Viewer Valida tion)?
We have no questions at this time.
6. Provide an update on your pla nned schedu Ee for deliver y of digital assets to the NDNP
r epository. Include a nticipated number of fil es to be delivered an d pla nned means of
deliver y or tra nsfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooper ative
Agreement Document, but also take into consider ation your own r esources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you pla n to deliver new d ata monthly, witih one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and r equire r ework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fi xes a r e complete (send more tha n one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We plan to ship our eighth batch of digitized newspapers to the Library of Congress on Apri 1 10,
2014. Staff will ship the remaining batches in May and June, 20 14. We plan to ship title essays
beginning in May.
7. State briefly tthe status of a ny other digitized newspaper activiti<es in your or
collaborating p a rt ners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The North Caroli na Digital Heritage Center, a grant-funded initiative based at the
University Library in Chapel Hill, continues to produce digital collections of North Carolina
newspapers. The collection includes a mix of newspapers from colleges and universities as well
as several North Carolina communities. The Digital Heritage Center plans to added 16 titles (77
reels of microfilm) to its newspaper collections during 2013. Staff plan to add 8 titles in 2014.
The University Library is continuing to work with Newspapers.com by providing the vendor
with use copies of microfilmed North Caroli na newspapers. In exchange for sharing titles from
its microfilm collection, the University Library is receiving onsite access to North Carolina titles
on Newspapers.com. Additionally, the vendor will provide the Library with scans and associated
metadata of all the titles it films. The Library has provided about 2500 reels of pre- 1923 titles
and plans to send an additional 1000 reels in the coming months.
8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
r elated to your p a rticipation in NDNP (or describ e future plans for such).
North Carolina Historic Newspapers' staff gave a presentation October 16, 2013 at the 60th
Biennial Conference of the North Carolina Library Association. The p resentation was titled
From Analog to Digital: How North Carolina Historic Newspapers is Building on the Success of
its Partners. A link to the presentation can be found here:
http://www.nclaonline.org/2013-conference/view-presentations-wednesday

The project has established a schedule to post to North Carolina Miscellany, a blog managed and
maintained by the North Carolina Collection at the University Library. The project's posts to
date can be found here:
https://blogs.lib.unc.edu/ncm/index.php/category/nc-historic-newspapers/
We have also established a schedule to post to the Wilsons Special Collections Library Tumblr.
The project's posts to date can be found here:
http://wilsonlibunc.tumblr.com/search/nc+historic+newspapers
The State Library of North Carolina, a project partner, has posted about the project on its History
For All the People blog. The post can be found here:
http://ncarchives.wordpress.com/201 4/02/ 12/north-carolina-newspapers-available-onlinethrough-chronicling-america/
We have requested that the State Library of North Carolina add a link to Chronicling America on
its newspaper resources page, which is found here:
http://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/ghl/resources/newspapers.html
Project staff are worki ng with the Un iversity Library's Friends of the Library group to schedule
presentations on Chronicling America at several local retirement communities. Staff also hope to
present at meetings of genealogical organizations around the state.
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
There are no issues at this time.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
Our research assistant's appointment will terminate May 31, 2015. We plan to hire another
graduate student over the summer or at the beginning of the fall semester for 20 hours a week.
We continue to follow the work plan described in our project proposal and in interi m reports.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
We held an advisory board meeting on November 6, 2014. Board members settled on a tentative
list of titles for scanning. Project staff are checking microfilm of the suggested titles for problems
related to image qual ity and to verify that the titles meet the criteria for content. Staff will subm it
a list of titles to the Library of Congress by April 30, 2015.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
Staff from the State Archives of North Carolina and from the research branch of the N.C.
Department of Cultural Resources serve on the project advisory board and participated in the
creation of the list of tentative titles. Grant project staff are working with staff in the Imaging
Unit at the State Archives of North Caroli na to acquire master negatives of selected titles.
Additionally, project staff worked with a professor of journalism history at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel H ill in creating a class assignment for graduate students in the
Department of Journalism and Mass Communication to write essays for selected titles. Staff
expect to receive the essays by the end of March. The principal investigator will then review the
essays to ensure their accuracy and their adherence to the Chicago Manual of Style and the
Chronicling America guidelines.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
iArchives has been selected as the vendor for Phase Two of our project.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
We look forward to using the calendar view function of the DVV.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, wit!h one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as
soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We plan to submit our first batch for Phase Two by July 15, 20 15. We continue to fo llow our
2014-2016 production schedule.
7. State briefly tthe status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The North Carolina Digital Heritage Center, a grant-funded initiative based at the Un iversity
Library in Chapel Hill, plans to digitize student newspapers from paper in 2015.
The University Library has completed the first phase of a project with Newspapers.com to scan
microfilm use copies of North Carolina newspaper titles held in its collection. Thus far the
project has resulted in the avai labi lity of more than 3 million pages of pre-1923 North Carolina
newspapers on Newspapers.com.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Project staff presented at the North Carolina Council for Social Studies 45 1h Annual Confer,ence
on February 13, 20 15. The presentation was titled "Using Chronicling America to Bring Historic
Newspapers to North Carolina Classrooms." The conference program can be found here (please
seep. 49 for description of the presentation):
http://ncsocialstudies.org/files/2015 NCCSS Conference Program.pdf

The project continues to post to North Carolina livfiscellany, a blog managed and maintained by
the North Carolina Collection at the U niversity Library. The project's posts to date can be found
here:
https://blogs.lib.unc.edu/ncm/index.php/category/nc-historic-newspapers/
We continue to post to the Wilsons Special Collections Library Tumblr. The project's posts to
date can be found here:
http://wilsonlibunc.tumblr.com/search/nc+historic+newspapers
The State Archives of North Carolina, a project partner, noted availability of North Carolina
newspapers via Chronicling America in its Friends of the Archives newsletter, The Charter, in
fall 2014 (the publication is currently not available online). The State Archives shared similar
information on its blog in June 2014: https://ncarchives.wordpress.com/2014/06/09/statearchives-of-north-carolinas-efforts-are-foundation-for-digitization-of-early-newspapers-for-easypublic-access/

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
There are no issues at this time.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or

methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
During this performance period, the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project identified significant
surpluses in its budget that wou ld al low for add it ional digitization activities, as well as other
development and outreach activities. As film evaluation progressed, we also realized that the film
selected for this gr ant period totaled close to 130,000 pages of newsprint. Initia lly Jennie Knies and Liz
Caringola sought to use part of surplus to digit ize all of the project's film. After discussing t he matter
further with Deb Thomas at LC and Josh Sternfeld at NEH, we ultimately submitted a proposal to NEH to
use some of the extra funds to undertake a research project evaluating the presence of Chronicling
America resources on Wikipedia. This proj ect wou ld requ ire hiring a Wikipedian-in-Residence who
wou ld unde rtake an analysis of Wi kipedia and wou ld propose methods to increase traffic to Chronicling
America via Wikipedia. We were awaiting NEH's decision regarding this proposal at the end of the
performance period . (The proposal was approved by NEH and LC on March 7, 2014.)
No major changes to our digitization work plan were made during this evaluation period. Delivery of our
eighth batch, Batch Horse radish, was delayed as we awaited corrections from Creekside Digital/Digital
Divide Data. Delivery to LC was anticipated by the end of February 2014, but did not occur until March
11. We anticipate that t he remaining three batches w ill be delivered to LC according to the usual
monthly schedule. Please see Appendix A of this report for estimated page counts and batch
benchmarks for reel evaluation, conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period.
In our application for 2014-2016 NDNP f unding, we included a proposed workflow for the evaluation
and duplication of microfilm from the holdings of t he Maryland State Archives (MSA) [see Appendix B].
In order to test the proposed workflow during th is grant period, a title previously recommended by the
Advisory Board was chosen. The Maryland free press [LCCN : sn84026707) was chosen because it is a
paper with a short run and was filmed on a single reel. As laid out in the workflow, MSA staff confirmed

that the reel was a camera master and provided Liz Caringola with a PDF scan of the entire reel via FTP
transfer for evaluation in December. The images were found to be suitable for digitization, and the reel
was shipped from MSA to The Crowley Company for duplication in February. The reel will be digitized in
our eleventh and final batch for this grant period, Batch Kale.
3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.

On September 20, 2013, Historic Maryland Newspapers Project staff and members of the University of
Maryland Libraries administration met w ith Acting St ate Archivist Tim Baker and two members of his
Special Collections staff to discuss future collaborat ion between the project and MSA. The result of the
meeting was a letter of commitment from MSA to provide the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
access to evaluate and duplicate MSA newspapers on microfilm during the 2014-2016 NDNP grant
period, contingent on additional NDNP funding [see Appendix C).
Since September, discussions have been ongoing between project staff at UMD and MSA Special
Collections staff. Jennie Knies and Liz Caringola made a site visit to MSA on December 2 to discuss a
workflow for evaluating and duplicating MSA microfilm during the 2014-2016 NDNP period. This visit
also included a representative from The Crowley Company, who was able to provide a quote for
microfilm duplication costs for the purposes of t he project's 2014-2016 NDNP grant application an d
budget.
As mentioned above, we have also ordered the duplicat ion of one reel of MSA microfilm for the
Maryland free press. This reel was eva luated and duplicated according to the draft workflow designed
jointly by UMD project staff and MSA Special Collections staff [see Appendix B]. It will be digitized during
the current NDNP funding period to ensure the workflow functions to the satisfaction of UMD and MSA
staff and to provide proof of concept of digitized pages and metadata to MSA.
Collaboration has also begun on the survey of non-NDNP digitized newspapers. MSA staff is maintaining
an up-to-date spreadsheet of digitized newspapers available on their website for inclusion in the su rvey.
4. Describe specifically your progre ss in conversion and/ or vendor selection (attach docum entation as
desired).

During this performance period, five production batches (F-J) of approximately 50,415 images were
collated and sent to Creekside Digita l for conversion; six batches (C-H) of 57,618 images passed UMD
QR; six batches (B- G) of 57,553 total TIFFs (56,522 TIFFs of newsprint) were submitted to LC during th is
period. Five batches (A-E) were accepted by LC, and four batches (A-0) were ingested into Chronicling
America.
One additional bat ch of film (Batch Ka le) will be sent to Creekside Digital/D igital Divide Data for
digitization during this grant period.
We anticipate being able to deliver the remaining batches (1-K) to LC on the usual monthly schedule in
order to meet the August 31 dead line for submitting 100,000 pages of newsprint. Please see Appendix A
of this report for estimated page counts and batch benchmarks for reel evaluation, conversion, QR, and
delivery to LC.
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5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC {Digital
Viewer Validation)?
The project manager has been able to successfully use the DVV to perform routine tasks, such as
verifying batches after moving them across st orage mediums, as w ell as validating and verifying minor
changes to batches. The proj ect's student assist ant s have also been able to use the DVV to perform
Quality Review (QR).
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of file s to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. {Keep
in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC request s that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should
be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete {send more than one hard drive at a time, if need ed).
Although delivery of Batch Horseradish t o LC was delayed, we anticipate that the remaining three
batches will be delivered to LC according to the usual monthly schedule. At this time we also anticipate
being able to meet the August 31, 2014, deadline for delivering 100% of ou r content. Please see
Appendix A of this report for estimated page counts and batch benchmarks for reel evaluation,
conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.
7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions {non-NDNP-funded).
UMD Libraries continues to pursue p lans to digit ize the UMD student newspaper, the Diamondback. The
Libraries' Development Office is cu rrently raising funds t o digitize the newspaper for the years that UMD
holds copyright (1910-1970).
UM D Libraries also continues to explore the possibi lity of creating a digital repository for Maryland's
digitized newspapers. We have tested a l ocal instance of the LC's ChronAm softw are. The t est insta nce
served TIFF images because we do not cu rrently have a subscription to a JPEG2000 library. Loading the
TIFFs in our sandbox environment proved t o be burdensome with long loa dl times and a glitch in
thumbnail display that was never solved . It was det erm ined that if we were to proceed with using
ChronAm, it would be necessary to pu rchase a JPEG2000 li brary subscription in order to serve up
JPEG2000s instead ofTIFFs.
8. Please provide ,c opies of or URLs for any public p resentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP {or describe future plans for such).
Jennie Knies and Liz Caringola gave a brief present ation at the annual NDN P meeting on September 12,
2013 . They spoke during Experience Ta lk port ion of t he meeting about start ing up an NDNP project and
the challenges th at the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project faced. Speaking notes are attached [see
Append ix D] .
Following the upload of our first fou r batches to Chronicling America, the UMD Libraries' Office of
Communications issued a press release via the Libraries' website to promote the availability of M aryland
newspapers on Chronicling America. See http://www.lib.umd.edu/news/2014/02/historic-newspapers.
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Liz Caringola has been invited to spea k about the His.toric Maryland Newspapers Project at the Digita l
Maryland Conference 2014, hosted by the Maryland Digital Cultural Heritage at Enoch Pratt Free Library
on March 7, 2014. See http://www.mdch.org/conference2014/ for conference information. The
presentation will provide a brief introduction to the NDNP and its technical specifications, as well as a
progress report and a look at the project ' s future. Sl ides w ill be attached to the next report.
The project contin ues to blog on the UMD Libraries Special Collections Blog
(http://hornbakelilbrary.wordpress.com/ and UMD Libraries Division of Digital Services and Stewardship
blog, DigiStew (http ://dssumd.wordpress.com ). Posts on both biogs are tagged so that users can easily
view only those posts pertaining to the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project. See
http ://horn ba kel i bra ry.word press .com/cat egory/d ig ita l/h istori c-ma ryl an d-n ewspa pers-project/ and
http ://d ssu md. wordpress.com/tag/h isto r ic-ma ryland-newspa pers-project/, respectively.
Liz Caringola also continues to maintain the project' s webpages on the UMD Libraries Digita l Collections
site (http ://d igital .lib.umd.edu/newspapers/) .
9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to t he NDNP p rogram committee.
Despite our relatively late start on this grant, we ma naged to adjust our schedule and get on track with
regards to delivery of batches fairly quickly. In fact, t he NDNP program at this point is so streamlined
and the processes and workflows so easy to fo llow, that, in truth, we know we could have digitized and
delivered even more content and still rem ained under budget. At the end of August 2014, we anticipate
still having approximately 20,000 pages of Der deutsche correspondent [LCCNs : sn83045081,
sn83016118] to be digitized . We would have loved to be able to complete a full run of this title du ring
this grant period, and it would have been attainable from our end .
We understand that there are a number of different parties involved in this whole process and the
resources are limited . We would love an opportunity to explore or discuss ways that the NDNP as a
whole could make arguments for additional resources where needed in ordler to allow for more
continuity in partner workflows.
Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.
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Appendix A: Benchmarks for delivery of digital asset s t o LC at the end of Febru ary 2014

Batch name

Batch reel
evaluation
completed

Batch
shipped to
vendor

Batch passed
UMD QR

Batch
delivered to
LC

Total# of
Tl FFs sent to
LC

2012sa mple
Avocado
bean
corn
dill

2/22/2013
3/29/2013
5/6/2013
6/19/2013
7/15/2013

2/26/2013
4/2/2013
5/31/2013
6/25/2013
7/24/2013

8/19/2013

8/30/2013

9/19/2013
10/14/2013
10/31/2013
11/13/2013
12/17/2013
2/20/2014

9/20/2013
10/21/2013
11/22/2013
11/22/2013
12/20/2013
3/21/2014

5/30/2013
7/25/2013
9/5/2013
9/24/2013
10/22/2013
11/25/2013
12/19/2013
1/30/2014
3/11/2014
By 3/31/2014
By 4/30/2014
By 5/30/2014

N/A

endive
fennel
garlic
horseradish
iceberg
jalapeno
kale

5/29/2013
7/24/2013
8/30/2013
9/18/2013
10/15/2013
11/20/2013
12/17/2013
1/15/2014
2/19/2014
3/13/2014
By 4/25/2014
By 5/23/2014

#of
newsprint
Tiffs sent to
LC
N/A

7,042
10,025
9,980
9,595
10,083
8,279
9,591
10,090
9,651
12,804
(<10,000)

6,888
9,852
9,791
9,385
9,913
8,147
9,434
9,884
9,441
12,661
(<10,000)

5 batches

5 batches

6 batches

6 batches

57,553

56,522

5 batches

4 batches

10 batches

10 batches

8 batches

7 batches

64,595

63,410

5 batches

4 batches

Total for
report period
Total by Feb.
28

Batch
accepted by
LC

Batch live on
ChronAm

6/14/2013
9/27/2013
12/4/2013
11/18/2013
11/26/2013
1/31/2014
3/11/2014

N/A

1/8/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/28/2014
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Appendix B: Proposed workflow for Maryland State Archives microfilm evaluation and duplication

Title selection
The UMD Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian w ill provide the MSA Project Director of the Maryland
Newspaper Project with a list of newspaper titles that the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
Advisory Board has recommended for digit ization . UMD wil l only pass on t it les for wh ich MSA holds the
master negatives according to A Guide to Newspapers and Newspaper Holdings in Maryland, available
on line from MSA (http:ljspeccol.mdarchives.state.md.us/pages/newspaper/index.aspx).
MSA staff w ill verify that t he microfilm is in fact the camera master before moving forward. Tit les
missing master negatives will be moved to the end of the project's queue. If time all ows, UMD and MSA
staff will consult accession records to determ ine the origins of the duplicate microfi lm in hopes of
locating the camera masters.

Evaluating microfilm
It is the current practice of MSA to provide patron access to newspapers on microfi lm via digitization
only. Requested reels are scanned from master negat ives and saved as PDFs for patrons to view on MSA
reading room compute rs.
In order for the UMD Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian to evaluate the physica l condition of the
m icrofilm, the condition of the filmed newspaper pages, and the completeness of the title's run on
microfilm, MSA will provide PDFs of the master negatives. These scans can also be used for metadata
collation, conducted by UMD Libraries staff, if a t it le is selected for digitization. The scans will also
ensure that MSA patrons have access to titles if the microfilm is selected for digitization by the Historic
Maryland Newspapers Proj ect and needs to be sent off-site for duplication.
MSA staff will transfer the PDFs to UMD l..ibraries via FTP transfer, hosted by UMD Libraries. The UMD
Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian will save the transferred PDFs to the U MD Libraries share drive,
review the PDF to dete rmine newspaper t itles' suitabi lity fo r digit ization, and notify MSA staff.

Duplicating microfilm
Following the evaluation of all suggested titles, MSA staff will transport the microfilm se lected by the
UMD Historic Ma ryland Newspapers Librarian to the duplication vendor, most likely The Crowley
Company of Frederick, Ma ryland, for duplication . UMD Libraries w ill pay for the cost of shipping the
dupl icated microfi lm to UMD, the cost of duplication, as well as pay a fee to MSA for access to their film .
The $60/ree l fee pa id to MSA will pay their overhead costs for pu lling an d exam ining the film, digit izing,
cata loging, and t ransporti ng the film to the duplication vendor.
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Appendix C: Letter of commitment from the Maryland State Archives

MARYLAND STATE ARCITTVES
Hon. ~t.nin O'M•llty

f/all ofHuonl<r Comnus.flon·
Hon. M1tr)' f.llc-n Barbera, Cllmr
Clue/Judgt~. <:ourt ofAppi!als

(iu~·~mur

Hon. Anlhony G. Brown

Hon. MkhH:I t:. HUJfh
A h·in C. ColliM

I.I. Go i ~nwr
F.dward C. Papt:nfost. Ph.O.
Slate Al'Cl11ws1 and

Ronald Daniels
llon. Pettr V. R t""r.ancho1
WiHi1tm E. Kirwan, Ph. D.
Hon. Nancy K. Kopp

Conur11s.\wnrr ofl.Lmd Pmem5
Timo1hy O. Raktr

Ckp111y Stal< Ard11ws1

Burton K. Kummc>row
lion. TbomaJ V. Mib Miller, Jr.

Manbew P. Lalumia
Cltotnn.an, MOt)'llDt~J Commu..v1011 «m
Artu-Uc t•ro,wn)'

Chri$tOphtr U. Ntl.son
Onid Wil!On, Ed.I).

November 5, 20 13
Dr. Babak Harnidzadeh
Associate Dean of Information Technology
Unjversity of Maryland Libraries
BOl 16A McKeldin Library
College Park, MD 20742
Dear Dr. Harnidzadch:
The Maryland State Archives is pleased to collaborate with the University of Maryland Libraries
on the National Digital Newspaper Program. For its part, the Maryland State Archives will
provide access for the purpose of duplication to master negative microfilm of the following titles,
selected as a priority by the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project Advisory Board in 20 13:

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Aegis & Intelligencer
Baltimore Daily News
Calvert Gazette
Calvert Journal
Catoctin Clarion
Cecil Democrat
Citizen
Cumberland Daily News
Daily Banner
Democratic Messenger
Frederick Herald
Frostburg Mining Journal
Havre de Grace Repub/i.can
Leader
Montgomery County Sentinel
Republican Citizen
St. Mary's Gazette
St. Mary's Beacon

A current estimate of ti tles and reels is also attached to this letter.

EdwardC. Papenf11st State Archlws 811//ding 350 Rowe Boule>'ard Annapolis, MD 21401 Teleplror"": 410-260-6400 MO Toll Free: 800-235-4045 Fax: U0-97-1-3895

rrYusers call MD Relay ln1erne1 addres.s: /111p:ilmdsa.net e·mai/ address: arcJmies@mdsa.net
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Dr. Babak Hamidzadeh
Page 2
November 5, 2013

The Maryland State Archives will provide access to a11y additional titles that the Historic
Maryland Newspapers Project Advisory Board may select following the award of additional
grant money, anticipated in September 2014.
The Maryland State Archives will coordinate with the University of Maryland Libraries to
develop work:flows to create second-generation (2N) duplicate silver negative microfilm, made
from the camera masters, for the selected newspaper titles.
Access to master microfilm is just one way that the Maryland State Archives and the University
of Maryland Libraries will be collaborating on the Maryland Historic Newspapers project
moving forward. The Historic Maryland Newspapers Project Manager at University of
Maryland Libraries is working with the Project Director of the Maryland Newspaper Project at
the Maryland State Archives to expand and enhance the Guide to Maryland Newspapers website
< http://speccol.mdarchives.state.md.us/pages/newspaper/index.aspx >, which the Maryland
State Archives redesigned in 2013.
Through this partnership, Maryland 's newspapers will be made more accessible than ever, and
the Maryland State Archives is pleased to participate.

~;Ly,_,4 .

' { Uv~I)?;~

Timothy D. Baker
Acting State Archivist and
Commissioner of Land Patents
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Appendix D: Talking points for NDN P an nua l meeting experience talk

Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
Experience Talks: Starting Up, 2013 NDNP Awardee Conference

Starting Up
•

Whether you' re a new awardee, or a returning awardee who has decided to work with a new vendor, we hope
that you can learn from our experience.

Off to a slow start - Jennie
1.

Choosing a vendorr
•

Working w ith procurement
•

Our RFQ was ready by the end of November and we thought that th is wou ld be enough time to
for us to solicit quotes, select a vendor, and begin working with them by January.

•

Because we're a large university, the rest of the process was out of our hands and in the control
of the un iversity's Procurement Office. They didn't send out the RFQ until January 4 and then we
had to wa it 3 weeks for the solicitation period to close.

•

After a lot of back and form between us and Procurement, we made our fina l recommendation
for a vendo r on February 14, and had our first meeting with our vendor on February 26, about a
month before the sample reel was due.

•

We choose a company that had never worked on an NDNP proj ect before. The reasons:
•

Impressive references (e.g., LYRASIS,;

•

Loca l company;

•

Lots of transpa rency rega rding their subcontractor and how that re lationship would work; and

•

The price was right.

2. The owner of the company assigned himself as our project manager.
•

Proof that our project is a major priorit y for him and that he wants it to be successfu l-but also a little
strange.

•

Our perception is that their company is growing and they may need to hire add it ional staff (such as a
project manager) soon .

3. Advice
•

A lot of th ings wi ll be out of your control; keep calm and carry on .
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Beginning digitization - Liz
1.

Before our sample reel could be processed, our vendor's sub-contractor had to renegotiate their license to use
the ABBYY software for German Fraktur and update their docWorks software, which took about a month.
•

This meant that we would miss the April 1 deadline to submit our sample reel.

•

Our vendor waited a couple of weeks to tell us and kept pushing back the date that we could expect our
sample.

•

After finally receiving ou r sample, it took about another month to correct mistakes discovered during
QR.

•
2.

The lag was in part due to Cambodian holidays, which we were unaware of until after the fact.

It was slow going with our first batch as well. Situations that didn't arise du ring the sample reel had to be
addressed and reprocessed by our vendor.
•

Bibliographic info. for issues marked "Not digitized, published" was not being pulled from MARC
records;

3.

•

"Issue date as labeled" element was missing for issues with misprinted dates;

•

Printed page numbers were being included in the metadata when none existed; and

•

Problems with the reel sequence numbers and file names.

•

It took about 2 months to get these kinks worked out as well.

During this time of "growing pains" what was most frustrating to us was:
•

Lack of or unclear communication between us and our vendor (or between the vendor and their
subcontractor);

•

Unrealistic dates from our vendor of when we could expect our batches; and

•

Lack of feedback from our vendor. Questions like "Can I do something to make our metadata
spreadsheet clearer?" went unanswered.

4.

It was clear to us t hat our vendor was trying his best to get us our batches as soon as possible, but perhaps a lot
of things were out of his control, too (like his subcontractor's license with ABBYY). And as Jennie mentioned,
they are probably a little understaffed right now as their business continues to grow. We've really seen in an
improvement in our last batch couple of !batches. Our vendor worked really hard to get things straightened out
w ith the subcontractor, and (fingers crossed!) we're finally on a consistent delivery schedule.

5.

Advice : No matter who your vendor is, who their references are, and how much experience they have with
NDNP specs, take nothing for granted!
•

Learn the tech specs front and back so that you're prepared for the kinds of questions your vendor
might have and so you'll be able to spot mistakes during QR. The silver lining of our sample reel taking
awhile to be processed was that I had the time to do this.

•

For your sample ree l, use the most complicated, messy reel you can find, so that you and the vendor can
work through most of the problems t hat will be encountered on subsequent reels. That's what the
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sample is for. This w ill require being pretty familiar with your microfilm before beginn ing digitization,
which is a luxury that Jennie and I didn' t have this time, but would lhopefully have in the future.
•

Make a very detailed metadata collation spreadsheet for your sample reel (even if you can't devote the
time to do it for subsequent batches). Having an extremely detailed metadata spreadsheet for your
sample will help you to uncover problems that could otherwise go unnoticed (e.g., changes to reel
sequence number).
o

In addition to all of the details and comments included in your metadata spreadsheets, I also
th ink it's helpful to provide a summary of the batch and elaborate on anyth ing unusual via email
so that your vendor can refer to it later.

o

Do NOT assume that your vendor has seen it all and will know what to do because they might
not! Or in the absence of specific directions, your vendor might handle the situation in a way
that's easiest or most familiar to them, but it might not be what you would prefer. (e .g.,
supplements)

•

Perform extremely thorough QR so that all problems are caught in the sample.

•

And finally, when in need of help, ask for it!
o

The tech specs and the wiki are great resources but they won't answer all of your questions.

o

People will always be your best resou rce, in my opinion! Don't hesitate to email the NDNP
listserv or your LC contact! Everyone is knowledgeable and extreme ly suppo rtive!

o

I also recommend getting in touch with awardees that are using the same vendor as you . We
were in touch with Penn State throughout our sample reel and first batch to keep each other
informed about what problems we were discovering and vice versa, how long it took for our
vendor to make correct errors, etc. In moments of frustration, it was also therapeutic to talk to
someone who knew exactly how you felt .
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 113025
Application Number: PJ-50106-13
Project Director: Jenni e Knies (levjen@urnd. edu)
Institution: University of Maryland, College Park
Reporting Period: 3/ 1/2014-8/31/2014
Report Due: 913012014
Date Submitted: 9/26/2014

NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(March 1, 2014-August 31, 2014)
NEH Award Number:
NDNP State:
Submitted By:

Report Date:

pJ-50106-13
Maryland
Jennie Levine Knies, Manager, Digital Programs and Initiatives, Division of Digital
Syst ems and Stewardship, University Libraries, Un iversity of Maryland, College
Park (UMD)
Douglas McEl rath, Co-Manager, Special Collections, Collection Management and
Special Collections Division, Un iversity Libraries, UM D
Elizabeth Ca ringola, Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian, Digita l Programs
and In itiatives, Division of Digital Systems and Stewardship, Un iversity Libraries,
UMD
September 30, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1.

Describe any changes that you have made or that you ant icipate ma king in the project work plan
or m ethodology from the award proposal submitted t o the competition.

In January 2014, the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project submitted a supplemental application to
NEH to extend the proj ect for two yea rs, through August 31, 2016 . A supplemental award of $290,000
was announced in July 2014. This awa rd wil l allow t he project to digitize many additiona l t it les over the
next two years that more completely represent the history of Maryland.
In February 2014, we submitted a proposal to NEH t o use extra grant funds to undertake a research
proj ect evaluating the presence of Chronicling America resources on Wikipedia . The proposal was
approved by NEH and LC on March 7. In April the project hired a Wikipedian-i n-Residence, Donald
Taylor, to undertake an analysis of Wikipedia and propose methods to increase traffic to Chronicling
America via W ikiped ia. The project was planned to ta ke place from May through August. However, a
family emergency prevented Mr. Taylor from beginning his work until June, cutting the length of time
allotted for the proj ect by 25%.
Mr. Taylor employed a number of methods in order to access the current presence of Chronicling
America on Wikiped ia, including metrics co llection via Linkypedia (http://linkypedia.inkdroid.org/),
surveys of NDNP awardees and Wikipedia ed it ors, and informal interviews with experts in the GLAM
Wiki movement an d Wikiped ia editors. Mr. Taylor's 1report could not be completed by the end of
August. Liz Caringola wi ll summarize Mr. Taylor' s work, and it will be releas,ed to NEH, LC, and NDNP
awardees in the near future.
As a result of Mr. Taylor's work build ing relationsh ips w ith local Wikipedians, UMD Libraries' and the
Historic Maryland Newspapers Project hosted its first publ ic Wikipedia edit-a-thon on August 18.
Twenty-four people attended both onl ine and in-person . Deb Thomas from the Library of Congress did a
demo of Chronicling America and attendees had t he chance to create and edit Wikiped ia entries related
to Maryland newspapers. Additiona l information about the ed it-a-thon is ava ilable on the event' s
Wikiped ia meetup page: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Meetup/DC/Chronicling America.

No major changes to our digitization work plan were made during this eval u ation period. Batch Garl ic
was rejected by LC on April 3, 2014, due to an error found in some TIFF headers. Problem files we re
identified by UMD staff and the batch was sent back to the digitization vendor for correction. The
reworked batch passed UMD quality review on June 12 and was delivered to LC on June 4. At the time of
submitting this report, we are awaiting LC acceptance for Batch Garlic (reworked) and will send all
microfilm upon notification of its acceptance. Please see Appendix A of this report for estimated page
counts and batch benchmarks for reel evaluation, conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.
2.

Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance
period .

No selection or film acquisition activities took place du ri ng this evaluation period . We have scheduled a
meeting with representatives from t he Maryland State Archives (MSA) on September 23, 2014, to
finalize the wo rkflow originally proposed in our supplemental application for 2014-2016 (see Appendix
B) and begin the film eva luation process for t it les previously selected by the Advisory Board (see
Appendix C) .
The Advisory Board for 2014-2016 will begin its work recommending any additional titles for digitization
in late September.
3.

Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.

The first reel of microfilm from MSA was digitized in Batch Kale. The chosen title was the Maryland free
press [LCCN: sn84026707], a title previously recommended for digitization by the Advisory Board .
MSA staff aided UMD project staff in completing the survey of open access, digitized, Maryland
newspapers. MSA staff was responsible for maintain ing an up-to-date spreadsheet of digitized
newspape rs available on the MSA website for inclusion in the survey. The findings of MSA staff were
merged w ith the survey conducted by UMD staff on Ju ly 31, 2014. The survey was delivered to LC and
NEH on August 26.
4.

Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation
as desired).

During this performance period, one production batch (K) of approximately 12,304 images was sent to
Creekside Digital for conversion; four batches (G, 1-K) of 44,469 images passed UMD QR; five batches (GK) of 54,559 total T IFFs (53,424 TIFFs of newsprint) were submitted to LC during this period.
Five batches (F, H-K) were accepted by LC; one batch (G) was returned from LC and sent back to
Creekside Digital for corrections; and six batches (E-f , H-K) were ingested into Chronicling America .
By August 31, 2014, 100% of digitized content had been delivered to LC. At the time of subm itting this
report, we are awaiting LC acceptance for Batch Gar~ ic (reworked). Please see Appendix A of this report
for estimated page counts and batch benchmarks for reel evaluation, conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.
5.

Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC {Digital
Viewer Validation)?

Ms. Caringola has been able to successfully use the DVV to perform routine tasks, such as verifying
batches after moving them across storage med iums, as wel l as val idating and verifying minor changes to
batches. The project's student assistants have also been able to use the DVV to perform Quality Review
(QR).
6.

Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include antici[pated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer.
(Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also
take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to
deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard
drive at a time, if needed).

By August 31, 2014, 100% of digitized content had been delivered to LC. At the time of submitting this
report, we are awaiting LC acceptance for Bat ch Garlic (reworked). Please see Appendix A of this report
for estimated page counts and batch benchma rks for reel eva luation, conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.
The descriptive essays for each digitized title were delivered to Ralph Caneva Ii via email on August 29,
2014, approved, and forwarded to LC. The survey of open access, digitized, Maryland newspapers was
delivered via email on August 26, 2014. All 2N m icrofil m used for digitization during 20 12-2014 will be
delivered to LC upon acceptance of Batch Garlic.
7.

State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating
partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

UMD Libraries continues to pursue plans to digitize the UMD student newspaper, the Diamondback. The
Libraries' Development Office is currently raising funds to digitize the newspaper for the years that UMD
holds copyright (1910-1970) . A meeting to discuss the current financial situation of the project and steps
for moving forward is scheduled for September 26, 2014.
The Maryland Historical Society (MOHS) contacted LC this past summer to in qui re how they might
contribute their scans of Der deutsche correspondent (LCCN: sn83045081) to Chronicling America.
The years 1914-1918 for Der deutsche correspondent were not digitized by the Historic Maryland
Newspapers Project so that some English-language titles cou ld be ingested into Chronicling America
during the 2012-2014 grant cycle. We are now discussing how MOHS' TIFFs for those years (created
from print copies) can be processed to meet NDNP technical specifications and be submitted to LC
during the 2014-2016 grant cycle. We may also investigate whether MOHS has issues missing from the
LC microfilm that we used to scan the rest of the Der deutsche correspondent run.
Liz Caringola attended a weeklong workshop in August 2014 "Crowdsourcing Cultural Heritage" at
Humanities Intensive Learning and Teaching, hosted by the Maryland lnstitru te for Technology in the
Humanities at the University of Maryland . Throughout the week, Ms. Caringola learned about different
crowd sourcing technologies and proj ects that have successful used it, particularly in regard to OCR
correction for newspapers. The knowledge gained w ill be taken into account as investigation into the
creation of a Maryland digital newspaper repository continues.

8.

Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future p lans for such).

Liz Caringola spoke about the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project at the Digital Maryland Conference
2014, hosted by the Maryland Digita l Cultural Heritage at Enoch Pratt Free Library on March 7, 2014.
The presentation p rovided a brief introduction to the NONP and its technical specifications, as wel l as a
progress report and a look at the project's future. See http://www.digitalmaryland.org/conference2014/
for conference information and attached slides (Appendix D) .
A short blurb announcing the availability of the first Maryland newspapers in Chronicling America was
included in the Spring 2014 issue of Library Link, the UMD Libraries newsletter for facu lty. The
publ ication can be accessed at http://issuu.com/umdlibraries/docs/liblinkspring2014-fina l.
Following the NEH announcement of NDNP awards for 2014-2016, the UMD Libraries' Office of
Communications issued a press release via the Librar ies' website to announce our supplementa l awa rd.
See http:ljwww.lib.umd.edu/news/2014/07/hist oric-maryland-newspapers. The student newspape r,
the Diamondback, also wrote an article about the announcement:
http:Uwww.diamondbackonline.com/news/article 9161d22c-28eb-lle4-a384-001a4bcf6878.htm l.
A press release was also issued by the UMD Libraries to advertise our public Wikipedia edit-a-thon held
on August 18, 2014: http://www.lib.umd .edu/news/2014/08/edit -a-thon .
Wikipedian-in-Residence Donald Taylors.poke about his research of Chronicling America's current
presence on Wikiped ia at the UM 0 Libra r ies Wikipedia edit-a-thon on August 18, 2014. His slides are
posted on the Wikipedia meetup page for the event and are hosted here :
http://digital .lib.umd.edu/binaries/cont ent /asset s/digit al/collections/historic-maryland-newspapersp ro j ect/wiki ped ia-ch ro n icl ing-ame rica-p rogress-report. pdf.
After the end of th is report period, Liz Caringola spoke at the NDNP annual meeting, del ivering a
lightning talk on the Historic Ma ryland Newspapers Project's investigation into how W ikipedia can drive
traffic to Chronicling America. She also discussed how to hold a Wikiped ia ed it-a-thon during the
Outreach Workshop. Copies of her presentations w ill be included in the next report.
Ms. Caringola will present on the project' s recent efforts to utilize Wikipedia for outreach at the Fall
2014 meeting of the Mid-Atlantic Region Archives Conference {MARAC) in Baltimore, Maryland, on
October 16-18. See the conference program here:
https://marac.membe rclicks.net/asset s/documents/maracbaltimore2014.pdf.
The project continues to blog on the UM D Libraries Special Collections Blog
(http://hornbakeli brary.wordpress.com and UMD Libraries Division of Digital Services and Stewardship
blog, DigiStew (http:ljdssumd.wordpress.com ). Posts on both biogs are tagged so that users can easily
view only those posts pertain ing to the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project. See
http:Uhornbakelibrary.wordpress.com/category/digital/historic-maryland-newspapers-project/ and
http:ijdssumd .wordpress.com/tag/histo ric-maryland-newspapers-project/, respective ly.
Liz Caringola also continues to maintain the project's webpages on the UMD Libraries Digital Collections
site: http://digital .lib.umd.edu/newspapers/.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.

The Historic Maryland Newspapers Project is thrilled to be continuing its work with the NDNP in 20142016 and contributing more Maryland cont ent to Chronicling America. Tha nk you to the LC and NEH
staffs who have supported our project over t he past two years.
We also look forward to reading Jaime Mears' impact report conducted for NEH this past summer and
hope that it will be made available in the near future.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@ loc.gov, by Sept ember 30, 2014.

Appendix A: Benchmarks for delivery of digital assets to LC at the end of August 2014

Batch name

Batch reel
evaluation
completed

Batch
hipped to
vendor

Batch passed
UMD QR

Batch
delivered to
LC

Total# of
Tiffs sent to
LC

2012sample
avocado
bean
corn
dill
endive
fennel

2/22/2013
3/29/2013
5/6/2013
6/19/2013
7/15/2013
8/19/2013
9/19/2013
4g,q4,QQJ•

2/26/2013
4/2/2013
5/31/2013
6/25/2013
7/24/2013
8/30/2013
9/20/2013

5/29/2013
7/24/2013
8/30/2013
9/18/2013
10/15/2013
11/20/2013
12/17/2013

5/30/2013
7/25/2013
9/5/2013
9/24/2013
10/22/2013
11/25/2013
12/19/2013

N/A

7,042
10,025
9,980
9,595
10,083
8,279

#of
newsprint
Tiffs sent to
LC
N/A
6,888
9,852
9,791
9,385
9,913
8, 149

JQ,QJ,QQJ•

.i,q~Q~4

J,'6g,QQJ4

~

~

~

horseradish
iceberg
jalapeno
kale
garlic
(reworked)

10/31/2013
11/13/2013
12/17/2013
2/20/2014
10/14/2013

11/22/2013
11/22/2013
12/20/2013
3/ 21/ 2014
10/21/2013

2/19/2014
3/13/ 2014
4/ 29/ 2014
5/ 30/ 2014
6/ 12/ 2014

3/ 11/ 2014
3/ 26/ 2014
5/ 1/ 2014
6/ 4/ 2014
7/ 3/ 2014

2012-2014

completed

completed

completed

completed

10,090
9,651
12,923
12,304
9,591

9,889
9,454
12,722
11,925
9,434

Batch
accepted by
LC

Batch live on
ChronAm

6/14/2013
9/27/2013
12/4/2013
11/18/2013
11/26/2013
1/31/2014
3/ 11/ 2014

N/A

1/8/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/28/2014

4/ 1/ 2014

Rejected

4/ 8/ 2014
N/A

4/3/2014
5/ 30/ 2014
6/ 20/ 2014
7/ 16/ 2014
8/ 17/ 2014

6/ 10/ 2014
6/ 26/ 2014
7/ 22/ 2014
9/ 4/ 2014

outstanding

Appendix B: Proposed workflow for Maryland State Archives microfilm evaluation and duplication

Title selection
The UMD Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian w ill provide the MSA Project Director of the Maryland
Newspaper Project with a list of newspaper titles t hat the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
Advisory Board has recommended for digitization. UMD will only pass on titles for which MSA holds the
master negatives according to A Guide to Newspapers and Newspaper Holdings in Maryland, available
online from MSA (http://speccol.mdarchives.state.md.us/pages/newspape r/index.aspx).
MSA staff will verit fy that the microfilm is in fact t he camera master before moving forward. Titles
missing master negatives will be moved to t he end of t he project's queue. If time allows, UMD and MSA
staff w ill consult accession records to determ ine the origins of the duplicate microfilm in hopes of
locating the camera masters.

Evaluating microfilm
It is the current practice of MSA to provide pat ron access to newspapers on microfilm via digitization
only. Requested ree ls are scanned from master negatives and saved as PDFs for patrons to view on MSA
reading room computers.
In order for the U MD Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian to evaluate t he physical condition of the
microfilm, the condition of the filmed newspaper pages, and the completeness of the title's run on
microfilm, MSA will provide PDFs of the master negatives. These scans can also be used for metadata
collation, conducted by UMD Libraries staff, if a tit le is selected for digitization. The scans will also
ensure that MSA patrons have access to titles if t he microfilm is selected for digitization by the Historic
Maryland Newspapers Proj ect and needs to be sent off-site for duplication .
MSA staff will transfer the PDFs to UMD Libraries via FTP transfer, hosted by UMD Libraries. The UMD
Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian will save the t ransferred PDFs to the UMD Libraries share drive,
review the PDF to determine newspaper titles' su italbility for digitization, and notify MSA staff.

Duplicating microfilm
Following the eval uation of all suggested titles, MSA staff will transport the microfilm selected by the
UMD Historic Maryland Newspapers Libra rian t o t he duplication vendor, most likely The Crowley
Company of Frederick, Maryland, for duplicat ion. UMD Libraries w ill pay for the cost of shipping the
duplicated microfilm to UMD, the cost of duplicat ion, as well as pay a fee to MSA for access to their film.
The $60/reel fee paid to MSA will pay their overhead costs for pulling and examining the film, digitizing,
cataloging, and transporting the film to tlhe duplication vendor.

Appendix C: Titles Eligible for Digitization by the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project, 2014-2016

Title
The aegis & intelligencer
The Baltimore daily news
Calvert gazette
Calvert journal
Catoctin clarion
The Cecil Democrat
The citizen
The Cumberland daily news
The daily banner
Democratic messenger
Frederick herald
Frostburg mining Journal
Havre de Grace Republican
The leader
Maryland free press
Montgomery County sentinel
The Republican citizen
St. Mary's beacon
St. Mary's gazette

LCCN
sn83016107
sn83016478
sn89060109
sn89060109
sn84026688
sn90057244
sn89060092
sn84026671
sn88065731
sn84026758
sn83016296
sn85025350
sn83016224
sn83047107
sn83016209
sn83016338
sn89060119
sn82006687
sn89060120

City of Publication
Bel Air
Baltimore
Prince Frederick
Prince Frederick
Mechanicsville (Thurmont)
Elkton
Frederick City
Cumberland
Cambridge
Snow Hill
Frederick
Frostburg
Havre de Grace
Laurel
Rockville
Frederick
Leonardtown
Leonardtown
Leonardtown

Years
1864-1922
1885-1892
1885-1922
1876-1922
1871-1922
1850-1922
1895-1922
1871-1890
1902-1922
1881-1922
1857-1861
1871-1913
1883-1922
1897-1922
1856-1922
1840-1890
1852-1863
1859-1922
1863-1867
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Presentation for Digital Maryland Conference 2014
March 7. 2014
Elizabeth M. Caringola
Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian
Digital Programs and Initiatives
Digital Systems and Stewardship
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Introduction to the NDNP
~··

The National Digital Newspaper Program (NDNP) is a joint effort by the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and the Library of Congress (LC) to digitize
historic newspapers from every U.S. state and territory

•

The goal is to create "an Internet-based . searchable database of U.S.
newspapers with descriptive information and select digitization of historic
pages"

•

Each state/ territory can be awarded an NDNP grant to digitize newspapers
published between 1836 and 1922

•

Newspapers are digitized from a second-generation duplicate of the camera
master microfilm

•

During 2-year grant cycle. awardee institutions must deliver 100.000 digitized
pages to LC for upload to Chronicling America
UN I VE R S I TY
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Selecting newspapers for digitization
The N·oN.P. co~ntent:::selecti·orlL-·gruideHAes ensure that relevantr
titles and suitable microfilm are chosen for digitization
Content criteria

• Research value
• Geographic representation
• Temporal coverage
• Orphan titles
• Diversity
• Online availability

U NIVERS I TY
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Microfilm
•Technical quality
• Bibliographic
completeness of the
microfilm copy

Technical specifications:
Images
NDNP Technical Guidelines for 2012 Awards

• Technical targets
@)

-·

• Master image
- uncompressed TIFF 6.0
- 8-bit grayscale
- 300-400 dpi

• Use images
- JPEG2000
The preservation target that we use from Image Science
Associates See
http.//www 1magesc1enceassoc1ates.com/ mm5/ mercha
nt.mvc?Screen"'PROD&Store COde.,ISAOOl&PrOduct C
ode ~ M PTC&Categorv Code=TARGETS for more info.

U N I VERS I TY
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- PDF that supports full-text
search

Technical specifications:
Meta data
NDNP Technical Guidelines for 2012 Awards

• Fiill and up-to-date Cooper·a tive Onlfrte Serials
(CONSER) bibliographic record at the title level
for the print newspaper
• Issue- and page-level metadata
• Reel metadata
• All metadata is delivered in METS object
structure according to an XML template
,-i~11.s1:--,..
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Technical specifications:
OCR
NDNP Technical .G.u idelines for 2012 Awards
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Optical character recognition (OCR) is captured for every page that is
digitized
• ALTO XML schema captures the content and position of printed
text
• Allows for full-text search and highlighting of search terms
UNIVERSITY

LIBRARIES

Summary of digitized content
NDNP Technical .G.uidelines for 2012 Awards
•Image files: TIFF, JPEG2000, PDF
•XML file that contains OCR

•XML file that contains issue- and page-level metadata

•Image files for preservation targets and microfilm targets
•XML file that contains reel technical metadata and metadata for targets

•A batch manifest lists all reels and issues included in the batch

UN I VERS I TY
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Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
~--··

LJMD.l1libraries joined the
NDNP during the 20122014 award period

• To date:
35,916 pages of Maryland
newspapers are live on

Chronicling America
46,763 pages at LC
awaiting ingest
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Why the NDNP?
~.~·~·~.~Standard

tor newspaper digitization ------------..

• Chronicling America is a free, national database, and
it openly shares its data

• LC preserves the master TIFF files and microfilm for
perpetuity
• Awardees can use the digitized images and metadata
for their own projects/repositories
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Resources
~--·-'

National Endowment for the Humanities

I

National Digital Newspaper Program , http://www.neh.gov/ grants/ preservation/ nationaldigital-newspaper-program

•

Library of Congress
Chronicling America, http://chronicl ingamerica.loc.gov/
National Digita l Newspaper Program , http://www.loc.gov/ ndnp/
Content Selection Criteria , http://www.loc.gov/ ndnp/ guidelines/ selection.html
Technica l Guidelines for 2012 Awa rds,
http://www.loc.gov/ ndnp/ guidel ines/ archive/ guidelines1213.html

•

Historic Maryland Newspapers Project at UMD Libraries
Project website, http://digital.lib.umd.edu/ newspapers
Biogs
•
•

DigiStew. Division of Digital Systems and Stewardship, http://dssumd .wordpress.com/
Special Collections. http://hornbakelibrary.wordpress.com/
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 113026
Application Number: PJ-50106-13
Project Director: Babak Hamidzadeh (babakl @umd.edu)
Institution: University of Maryland, College Park
Reporting Period: 9/ 1/2014-2/28/2015
Report Due: 3/31/2015
Date Submitted: 41912015

NDNP Awa1rdee Interim Performance Report
(September 1, 2014 - February 28, 2015)
NEH Award Number:
NDNP State:
Submitted By:

Report Date:

pJ-50106-13
Maryland
Babak Hamidzadeh, Associate Dean for Digital Systems and Stewardship,
Un iversit y of Maryland (UMD) Libraries
Douglas McElrat h, Manager of Special Collections, Collection Strategies and
Services, UMD Libraries
Elizabet h Caringola, Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian, Digital Systems
and Stewardsh ip, UMD Libraries
March 31, 2015

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipat e making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the compet ition.

2012-2014 Grant Period
The Library of Congress (LC) rejected Batch Garlic on April 3, 2014, due to an error found in some TIFF
headers. UMD staff identified all files affected, and tihe batch was sent back to the digitization vendor
for correction. The reworked bat ch passed UMD quality review on June 12 and was delivered to LC on
June 4. LC approved Batch Garlic on October 2. Shortly t hereafter, all microfilm digitized during the
2012-2014 grant period were shipped to LC. Deborah Thomas confirmed receipt of the film on October
29. See Appendix A of this report for finall page cou nts and batch benchmarks for reel evaluation,
conversion, QR, and delivery t o LC during the 2012-2014 grant period.
2014-2016 Grant Period
In August 2014, the Maryland Historica l Society (MOHS) approached LC to donate their digitized files for
Der deutsche correspondent [LCCN: sn83045081], a title that was partially digitized by UMD Libraries
during the 2012-2014 grant period with plans to complete digit ization during the 2014-2016 grant
period. Talks with Patricia Anderson, Di rector of MOHS, and Joe Tropea, Digital Proj ects Coordinator,
resulted in an agreement between MOHS and UMD Libraries to use their TIFF files created from print
originals and process them to produce derivative files and metadata according to NDNP technical
specifications. Approximately 11,220 TIFFs from MOHS wil l be processed. The remainder of the run w ill
be digitized from microfilm originally purchased by UMD Libraries for the 2012-2014 grant period . A
sample of NDNP deliverables wi ll be produced from the MOHS TIFFs and evaluated by UMD Libraries
and LC prior to processing a full bat ch . For add it ional details, see Appendix B, Proj ect Plan for
Digitization of Der Deutsche Correspondent, agreed upon by UMD Libraries and MOHS in November
2014.
The project submitted a revised work plan in November 2014. Most changes were made in order t o
better accommodate the collaboration bet ween UMD Libraries and the Maryland State Arch ives (M SA),
the institution providing the majorit y of microfilm to be digitized during this grant period. A summary of
changes to the work plan is as follows:
1

•

Shortened the length of time for cat aloging from the entire length of the grant period to
October 2014 through April 2015. Th is is a more accurate represent ation of the duration of this
task. It could not begin until the Advisory Board had made their recommendation for titles to
digitize in October 2014 and shou ld be completed by the time the f ina l list of t it les is submitted
to LC at t he end of April 2015.
• Separated microfilm eva luation and metadat a collation into two tasks. Expanded the length of
time to complete microfilm evaluation .
• Added a task to prepare and write the project's t hird NDNP grant appl ication in Fall 2015.
•
Pushed back writing of t it le essays to January 2015.
•
Made minor changes in the order or word ing of tasks.
See Append ix C fo r the revised work plan.

2. Please describe any select ion or film acquisition/evaluat ion activities during the performance
period.

The project's Advisory Board had recommended many titles in 2012-2014 (see Appendix D) that could
not be digitized during that grant period . Th is list formed the basis of titles t o be digitized in 2014-2016.
Since new Advisory Boa rd members had been added in the interim, members were invited in September
2014 to suggest add itional titles for digitization if they wished (see Appendix D). The board then ranked
al l titles in order to determine priority fo r digitization. Principal Investigator Doug McElrath and Project
Librarian Liz Caringola fu rther narrowed t hose titles based on the reported completeness of the run
on microfi lm and geograph ic represent ation of the state of Maryland (see Append ix D) . Duplication for
these t it les began in ea rly February 2015 and should be completed by early April.
In order to eva luat e the condition and completeness of the microfilm, MSA is providing UMD Libraries
w ith POFs of the scanned m icrofilm . This is the same process used to provide access to m icrofilm for onsite researchers at MSA. The files are transferred to UMO Libraries via SFTP for eva luation by the project
librarian and student assistants at UMD Libraries. Evaluation will continue as digitization begins.

3 . Describe any specific awa rd activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in
your state.

Representatives from UMD Libraries and MSA met on September 24, 2014, in College Park to discuss
workflows for NDNP and other opportunit ies for collaboration. Preliminary plans for a Maryland digital
newspaper repository have been discussed and will be the focus of an upcoming meeting on April 4,
2015, in Annapolis. Depending on the outcome of this meeting, additional stakeholders will be brought
into future discussions to plan the develo pment of the repository.
As previously discussed, UMO Libraries and MOHS w ill collaborate to use MOHS scans of Der deutsche
correspondent [LCCN : sn83045081] to produce NDNP deliverables.

2

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/ or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
The Crowley Company had been consulted in Fall 2013 to provide an estimate of the cost of microfilm
duplication for the 2014-2016 NDNP grant application . In February 2014, Crowley duplicated one reel of
the Maryland free press [LCCN: sn84026707] as a sample reel for UMD Libraries and MSA. It was
digitized and ingested by LC during t he 2012-2014 grant period . At that time, the total cost of microfilm
duplication was quoted under $5,000 so it was not necessary to put out an RFP, and microfilm
duplication for the 2014-2016 grant period began in February 2015. This was later than the planned date
of December 2014 but was necessary in order to give UMD staff additional time to evaluate microf ilm
and to accommodate MSA st aff members, who were moving archival collections to a new storage
facility in December. After some weather-related delays, MSA staff delivered master microfilm to
Crowley Company on February 11. The estimated date of del ivery is early April. This is later than the
anticipated date of delivery at t he end of February but should not affect the digitization schedu le.
Digitization of Der deutsche correspondent (LCCN : sn83045081] will be completed before moving on to
the microfilm from MSA.
An RFQ for digitization services was written in September 2014 and release·d by UMD Procurement in
early October. Responses were reviewed lat er that month, and Creekside Digital was ultimately select ed
as the digitization vendor. An in it ial phone ca ll was held on November 17 and an in-person kick-off
meeting conducted on January s·2015 . At that meet1ing a sample reel of microfilm and a sample of
MOHS TIFFs were given to the vendor for processing. Deliverables for the sample reel were delivered to
UMD Libraries on Februa ry 25. The sample reel {2014sample) was shipped t o LC on March 26. The
sample of MOHS TIFFs was delayed due t o the sub-contractor, Digital Divide Data, experiencing dif ficulty
configuring docWORKS to accommodate images created from print originals. When the sample baitch is
ready, it will be submitted to LC as a second sample batch (2014printsample}. See Appendix A for
estimated page counts and batch benchmarks for reel evaluation, conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital
Viewer Validation)?
The project librarian has been able to successfully use the DVV to perform routine tasks, such as
verifying batches after moving them across storage mediums, as well as validating and verifying minor
changes to batches.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep
in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should
be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needled) .
The sample reel was shipped to LC on March 26, 2015 . When the sample deliverables for the MDHS
TIFFs is processed, they wi ll be del ivered t o LC as a second sample batch {2014printsample). At this time,
the project anticipates being able to meet the October 1 deadline for delivering 25% of the content and
the expectation of delivering one batch per month to LC for the duration of the grant cycle after the

3

sample batches are approved . The project also anticipates being able to meet the August 31, 2016,
deadline for delivering 100% of the cont ent . See Appendix A for estimated page counts and batch
benchmarks for reel evaluation, conversion, QR, and delivery to LC.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
UMD Libraries continues to pursue plans to digitize the UMD student newspaper, the Diamondback, for
the years that UMD holds copyright (1910-1971). In October 2014, UMD Libraries Development Office
created the Diamondback Preservation and Access Fund to support digitizat ion and acquisit ion of borndigital materials, preservation, and access to the Diamondback. Beginning April 7, the Diamondback
Digitization Proj ect will be featured on Launch UMD (https://www.launch.umd.edu/), a crowdfunding
platform simi lar to Kicksta rter or lndiegogo for the UMD campus community to raise money for projects
that "advance innovation, teach ing and learn ing at t he university." The goal is to ra ise $10,000 w ith the
Friends of the Library matching any funds raised up to $10,000 . The initia l amount raised w il l be used in
FY2016 for microfi lm evaluation and metadata collation and to begin digitization.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to
your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
The Fa ll 2014 Library LINK, the newsletter from UMD Libraries to the faculty, included a blurb on page 2
to announce the supplemental award of $290,000 from NEH to extend the project through August 2016.
The issue can be viewed online here: http://issuu.com/umdlibra ries/docs/2014fallliblink-final.
Project Librarian Liz Caringola spoke at the NDNP annual meeting in September 2014, delivering a
lightning talk on the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project's investigation into how Wikipedia can drive
traffic to Chronicling America. She also discussed how to hold a Wikipedia edit-a-thon during the
Outreach Workshop. See Append ix E for lh er PowerPoint presentations.
Liz Caringola also p resented on t he project's recent efforts to uti lize Wikiped ia for outreach at the Fall
2014 meeting of the Mid-Atlantic Region Arch ives Conference (MARAC) in Ba lt imore, Maryland, on
October 16-18. See Appendix F for her PowerPoint slides. The conference program is available here:
https://marac.memberclicks.net/assets/documents/maracbaltimore2014.pdf.
[Note : Liz Caringola stil l hopes to use t he knowledge gained during Summer 2014's Wikipedia research
to develop tools for NDNP participant s t o utilize W ikipedia to increase knowledge of and access to
digitized content avai lable in Chronicling America and in state-level newspaper repositories when time
allows.]
A Pinterest account for the project was created in February 2014:
https://www.pinterest.com/MDnewspapers/. At this point, the project librarian and one student
assistant are experimenting w ith the platform in order to determine the most effective way to use t he
medium for outreach and user engagement.
The project co nti n ues to blog on the UM D Libraries Special Collections Blog:
(http://hornbakelibrarv.wordpress.com and UMD Libraries Division of Digita l Services and Stewardship

4

blog, DigiStew (http ://dssumd .wordpress.com). Posts on both biogs are tagged so that users can easily
view only those posts pertaining to the Historic Maryland Newspapers Project. See
http:ljhornbakelibrary.wordpress.com/categorv/digital/historic-maryland-newspapers-project/ and
http :ljdssumd .word press.com/tag/historic-ma ryla nd-newspa pers-project/, respectively.
The project librarian also continues to maintain the project's webpages on the UMD Libraries Digital
Co ll ections site: http://digital.lib.umd.edu/newspapers/. New pages are being developed and will soon
be avai lable at: http://www.lib.umd.edu/digital/newspapers/home.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
Jennie Levine Knies left her post as Manager of Digital Programs and Initiatives at UMD Libraries in
January 2015 to accept the position of Head Librarian at Nesbitt Library at Penn State, Wilkes-Barre. As a
resu lt, two admin istrative changes affecting the project have taken place: Babak Hamidzadeh, Associate
Dean for Digital Systems and Stewardship, has taken over as one of the Principa l Investigators of project;
and the project has moved from the department of Digital Programs and Initiatives to Digital Conversion
and Med ia Reformatting, also within the Division of Digital Systems and Stewardship at UMO Libraries.
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Appendix A: Benchmarks for Delivery of Digital Assets
FINAL: Benchmarks for Delivery of Digital Assets to LC, 2012-2014

Batch name

Batch reel
evaluation
completed

Batch
shipped to
vendor

Batch passed
UMD QR

Batch
delivered to

Total# of
Tiffs sent to

LC

LC

#of
newsprint
Tiffs sent to

2/ 22/ 2013

2/ 26/ 2013

5/ 29/ 2013

5/ 30/ 2013

4/ 2/ 2013
5/ 31/ 2013
6/ 25/ 2013
7/ 24/ 2013
8/ 30/ 2013
9/ 20/ 2013

7/ 24/ 2013
8/ 30/ 2013
9/ 18/ 2013
10/ 15/ 2013
11/ 20/ 2013
12/ 17/ 2013

7/ 25/ 2013
9/ 5/ 2013
9/ 24/ 2013
10/ 22/ 2013
11/ 25/ 2013
12/ 19/ 2013

N/ A
7,042
10,025
9,980
9,595
10,083
8,279

N/ A
6,888
9,852
9,791
9,385
9,913
8,149

3/ 29/ 2013
5/ 6/ 2013
6/ 19/ 2013
7/ 15/ 2013
8/ 19/ 2013
9/ 19/ 2013
ig,li4,L~gi3

ig,L~i,l~Qi3

i,lie,l~QH

i,l3Q,l~QH

~

~

10/ 31/ 2013
11/ 13/ 2013
12/ 17/ 2013
2/ 20/ 2014
10/ 14/ 2013

11/ 22/ 2013
11/ 22/ 2013
12/ 20/ 2013
3/ 21/ 2014
10/ 21/ 2013

2/ 19/ 2014
3/ 13/ 2014
4/ 29/ 2014
5/ 30/ 2014
6/ 12/ 2014

3/ 11/ 2014
3/ 26/ 2014
5/ 1/ 2014
6/ 4/ 2014
7/ 3/ 2014

10,090
9,651
12,923
12,304
9,591

9,889
9,454
12,722

LC

2012sample*
avocado
bean
corn
dill
endive
fennel
garlic
horseradish
iceberg
jalapeno
kale
garlic
(reworked)

11,925
9,434

•

•

6/ 14/ 2013

9/ 27/ 2013
12/ 4/ 2013
11/ 18/ 2013
11/ 26/ 2013
1/ 31/ 2014
3/ 11/ 2014
Rejected
4/ 3/ 2014
5/ 30/ 2014
6/ 20/ 2014
7/ 16/ 2014
8/ 17/ 2014
10/ 2/ 14

Batch live on
ChronAm

N/ A
1/ 8/ 2014
1/ 29/ 2014
1/ 29/ 2014
1/ 28/ 2014
4/ 1/ 2014
4/ 8/ 2014
N/ A
6/ 10/ 2014
6/ 26/ 2014
7/ 22/ 2014
9/ 4/ 2014
10/ 9/ 14

*Sample batch is not included in totals because it is not ingested by LC and must be included in a production batch.
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Benchmarks for Delivery of Digital Assets, 2014-2016
Batch name

2014sample*
2014printsample*
alvarez
bode
cain
douglass
elsberg
fitzgerald
glass
henson
irving
Jacobsen
key

Batch
evaluation/
collation
completed
9/ 4/2014
12/9/ 2014
B. 3/:>1 20i5
By 4/30/2015
By 5/31/2015
By 6/30/2015
By 7/31/2015
By 8/31/2015
By 9/30/2015
By 10/31/2015
Bv 11/30/2015
By 12/31/2015
By 1/31/2016

Batch
shipped to
vendor

Batch passed
UMOQR

Batch
shipped to
LC

Total# of
Tiffs sent
to LC

1/ 8/2015
1/8/2015
B,t 4 l/20i5
By 5/1/2015
By 6/1/2015
By 7/1/2015
By 8/1/2015
By 9/1/2015
By 10/1/2015
By 11/1/2015
By 12/1/2015
By 1/1/2016
By 2/1/2016

3/ 24/ 2015

3/ 26/ 2014

N/A
N/A

By 5/31/2015
By 6/30/2015
By 7/31/2015
By 8/31/2015
By 9/30/2015
By 10/31/2015
By 11/30/2015
By 12/31/2015
By 1/31/2016
By 2/29/2016
By 3/31/2016

By 6/1/2015
By 7/1/2015
By 8/1/2015
By 9/1/2015
By 10/1/2015
By 11/1/2015
By 12/1/2015
By 1/1/2016
Bv 2/1/2016
By 3/1/2016
By 4/1/2016

#~

newsprint
TIF~se~

Batch
accepted by
LC

Batch live on
ChronAm

~K

N/A
N/A
=10,000
::10,000
==10,000
==10,000
==10,000
==10,000
::10,000
==10,000
==10,000
==10,000
<10,000

N/A
N/A

*Sample batches are not included in totals because they are not ingested by LC and must be included in a production batch .
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Appendix B: Project Plan for Digitization of Der Deutsche Correspondent

Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
Project Plan for Digitization of Der Deutsche Correspondent

Scope
The Historic Maryland Newspapers Project at the University of Maryland Libraries (UMD Libraries) and
the Maryland Historical Society (M OHS) will w ork together to complete the digitization of Der Deutsche
Correspondent in order to contribute digitized images, metadata, and OCR to the National Digital

New spaper Program (NDNP) and make them publically accessible via Chronicling America
(http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov) by August 31, 2016. The scope of digitization is limited to issues of
Der Deutsche Correspondent not currentliy available in Chronicling America, mostly from 1914 through

April 1918, when the paper ceased publication.
UMD Libraries and their chosen digitization vendor w ill process MOHS' TIFFs created from scans of their
original newspaper pages in order to produce NDNP-compliant (to the extent possible

1

)

deliverables,

including TIFFs, JPIEG2000s, PDFs, metadata, and OCR. These are dated January 1914 - March 1915 and
January 1916 - September 1917, totaling approximately 11,220 pages.
The remaining issues from 1915, 1917, and 1918 w ill be digitized by UMD Libraries and their vendor
from microfilm, w hich was purchased in 2012 from the Library of Congress (LC) for the purpose of
digitization through the NDNP grant. The number of pages of Der Deutsche Correspondent to be
digitized from microfilm is estimated to be 4,597 pages.
SOURCE MATERIALS TO COMPLETE DIGITIZATION OF DER DEUTSCHE CORRESPONDENT

Year

Months

Source

Approximate
#of pages

1914

January through December

MOHS - TIFFs from originals

1915

January through March

MOHS - TIFFs from originals

1915

April through December

UMD - Microfilm from LC

2,703

1916

January through December

MOHS - TIFFs from originals

4,233

1917

January through September

MOHS - TIFFs from originals

2,571

1917
1918

October through December
January through April

UMD - Microfilm from LC
UMD - Microfilm from LC
TOTAL

3,540
876

826
1,068
15,817

1

The sample TIFF files provided by MOHS on September 25, 2014, were not compliant with the NONP technical
specifications (http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/guidelines/NONIP 201416TechNotes.pdf) for image cropping. As a result,
UMO Libraries sought special permission from NONP staff at LC to submit data created from MOHS TlFFs. The
request was approved on October 1, 2014.
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If time and funding all ow, this partnership will also digitize (from print) issues of Der Deutsche
Correspondent missing from LC's microfilm (see Appendix A for list of missing issues). It is strongly

preferred t hat digitization be performed by UM D Libraries' chosen digit ization vendor, eit her on- or offsite, at the preference of MOHS.
If t his is not possible, digit ization must be completed by a vendo r who has experience creating
deliverables for NDNP project s and must adhere to the NDNP Technical Specificatio ns for 2014 Awards
(http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/guidelines/NDNP 201416TechNotes.pdf). NDNP technical specifications are
very deta iled and wo rking with an inexperienced vendor can be a very time consum ing and iterative
process until t hey have an understanding of the specs, and the vendor must be able to deliver NDNPcomp liant data by August 31, 2016. If the vendor fails to meet this dead li ne, there is no guara ntee t hat
the data can be included in Chronicling America. This is why UMD Libraries prefers that their chosen
vendor complet e any digit izat ion for this partnership.

Workflow
l.

MOHS will provide copies of thei r TIFFS created from print origina ls of Der Deutsche
Correspondent dated January 1914 - March 1915 and January 1916 - September 1917 on an

externa l hard drive. The drop-off of the TIFFs can also include a meeting between UMD Libraries
and MOHS project managers and a tour of the Historic Maryland Newspapers office and the
UMD Libraries Digitization Center .
2.

UMO Libraries will perform metadata collation for the Tl FFs and m icrofi lm. This process makes
not e of every issue on the hard drive/reel and makes note of missing or duplicat e pages,
muti lated pages, and other anomalies that might impact the digit ization or metadata creation
process.

3.

UMO Libraries will process a sample batch of MOHS TIFFS. The exact number ofTIFFs in the
sample w ill be determined in consultation with the vendor and NDNP staff at LC. This wi ll allow
t he vendor to adjust t heir softwaire and workflows to accommodate processing the TIFF files.

4.

UMO Libraries will perform Quality Review (QR) for 100% of the sample batch . Any errors will
be repo rted to the vendor in order to fix bugs before processing the rest of the TIFFs.

5.

UMO Libraries will send the sample to LC for review. If errors are fou nd by NDNP staff at LC,
they w ill be fixed by UMD Libraries or the vendor, depending on the nature of t he errors.
Comments from LC st aff will be incorporated into the processing of t he remaining TIFFs.

6. UMO Libraries will process the remaining Tl FFs and digitize the issues from microfilm
according to norma l project workflows for metadata collation and QR.
In the event t hat LC cannot accept files produced from MOHS TIFFs, and a re-work of the data by the
digitizatio n vendor w ill not solve the problem, UMD Li braries wil l re-d igit ize those issues from their LC
m icrofilm.
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Tentative Timeline
1.

By the end of 2014
a.

M DHS wi ll provide UMD Libraries with copies of their TIFFs. Drop-off can include a
meeting between UMD Libraries and MDHS project managers and a tour of the Historic
Maryland Newspapers Of fice and the UMD Libraries Digitization Center.

b.

UM D Libraries wil l sign a contract with a digitization vendor and hold a kick-off meeting,
wh ich wi ll include a discussion of how to handle the processing of MDHS TIFFs.

2.

Early 2015
a.

UMD Libraries and vendor will identify a set of MDHS TIFFs to use as a sample batch and
process.

b.

UMD Libraries and vendor wi ll also digitize one reel of microfilm as a sample batch, per
the requirements of t he NDNP grant .

3.

c.

UMD Libraries wil l perform QR for both sample batches.

d.

Both sample batches wi ll be submitted to LC by April 1, 2015.

By the end of 2015
a.

After receiving LC approva l to move forward with processing MDHS TIFFs, one fu ll batch
containing the remain ing TIFFs will be processed by UMD Libraries and vendor.

b.

UMD Libraries wi ll perform QR of 10%of batch (per normal project workflow), submit t o
LC, and re-work data if necessary.

4.

2016
a.

Hold a meeting between UMD Libraries and MDHS to discuss the progress of the
partnership to date and determ ine if time and resources will allow for the digitizat ion of
issues missing from the LC microfi lm.

b.

NDNP grant cycle ends on August 31, 2016. All data is due to LC on or before this date.

Cost
The cost for processing MDHS TIFFs and digitizing microfilm purchased from LC, including digitization
vendor services, st aff t ime, and overhead, wil l be paid by UMD Libraries using NDNP grant funding.
When discussing the feasibility of digit izing any missing issues from print in early 2016, UMD Libraries
and MDHS can evaluate each of t heir institution's ability to contribute to the cost of this particu lar
digitization effort.
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Appendix A
Issues of Der Deutsche Corresponde n t Missing from LC Microfilm
Issue date
1841-1857
July 1858
-1865
1866-01-05
1866-02-07
1866-06-30
July 1866 June 1868
1869
1870-01-01
1870-02-22
1870-06-28
1870-06-29
1870-06-30
1870-07-02
1870-07-04
1870-07-06
1870-07-07
1870-09-08
1870-09-29
1870-10-08
1870-10-28
1872-01-27
1872-12-31
1873-01-03
1873-06-30
1874-11-25
1875-08-31
1877-01-01
1877-01-02
1877-01-03
1880-03-26
1880-10-20
1881-06-10
1881-10-05
1881-10-10
1881-10-12
1882-01-07
1882-04-15
1882-06-09

Vol

Issue

26
26
26

5
33
155

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
32
32
33
33
34
35
37
37
37
40
40
41
41
41
41
42
42
42

1
45
153
154
155
157
158
159
160
214
232
240
257
24
311
3
155
282
208
1
2
3
74
252
138
238
242
244
6
90
137

Issue date

Vol

Issue

Issue date

Vol

Issue

1883-02-03
1883-02-07
1883-02-17
1883-05-15
1883-07-04
1883-07-31
1883-08-12
1883-08-30
1883-09-04
1883-09-05
1883-09-06
1883-09-07
1883-09-15
1883-10-11
1883-12-17
1884-01-30
1884-03-14
1884-08-20
1884-11-05
1886-06-02
1886-08-10
1886-10-30
1886-12-23
1886-12-25
1887-01-04
1888-02-27
1888-04-23
1891-04-11
1891-05-01
1893-09-09
1894-05-30
1894-12-10
1895-02-19
1895-06-19
1900-11-26
1901-12-29
1904-02-11
1904-10-28
1905-07-16
1905-07-30

43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
44
44
44
44
46
46
46
46
46
47
48
48
51
51
53
54
54
55
55
60
61
64
64
65
65

30
33
42
116
159
182
193
208
212
213
214
215
222
244
301
26
64
200
266
131
190
260
306
308
3
49
97
87
104
216
129
295
43
146
330
363
42
302
197
211

1905-09-10
1907-12-31
1910-06-24
1918-04-29
1918-04-30

65
67
70
78
78

253
365
175
120
121
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Appendix C: Revised Work Plan
Histo ri c Maryland News papers Project , 2014-2016, Year 1
Tasks

Resource(s)

Sep-14

Attend NDNP
conference
Convene Advisory
Board to select
additional titles
Review & submit work
plan
Write & distribute
RFQ for microfilm
digitization; award
contract

Project Directors,
Project Manager

Attend

Advisory Board,
Project Manager

Select
titles

Project Directors,
Project Manager
Project Directors,
Project Manager

Review MARC records
& update if necessary

Project Manager,
MSA, Student
Assistants
Continuing
Resources Librarian

Metadata collation
from digital copies

Project Manager,
Student Assistants

Microfilm duplication

Project Manager,
MSA, Microfilm
Duplication Vendor

lN evaluation &
selection

Scanning, image
production, metadata
creation, & validation
Verification, quality
review of metadata,
OCR, & images
Deliver digital assets
to LC

Digitization Vendor
Project Manager,
Student Assistants

Oct-14

Oe c-14

Jan-15

Feb-15

Mar-15

Apr-15

Finalize
titles

Submit list
to LC

Project Directors,
Project Manager

Review & update
survey of non-NDNP
digitized newspapers

Project Manager

Send reports to NEH

Project Directors,
Project Manager

Jun-15

Jul-15

Aug-15

Submit to
Procurement
Offlte

Batch B

Batch C

Batch D

Batch A
:;10,000

Batch B
:;10,000

Batch C
:;10,000

Submit
work plan
Review
responses
and ~leet

Request digital copies of MSA lN microfilm; review

Cataloging (as needed)
Collate metadata
Submit
title list to
MSA

MSA
sends film
to vendor

Film duplication

Kick-off
meeting

Sample

Digitization

Sample

Batch A
Sample
due to LC

Project Manager

Write title essays

May-15

Rank titles

Review; make changes if
necessary

WriteRFQ

Nov-14

Research, write, and edit essays

Review and update at regular intervals

Report 1
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Histor ic M aryland Newspapers Proj ect, 2014-2016, Yea r 2
Tasks

Resource(s)

Sep-15

Attend NDNP conference

Project Directors,
Project Ma nager

Attend

Write & submit applicat ion for
2016 NDNP Award

Project Directors,
Project Manager

Metadata collation fTom digital
copies

Project Manager,
Student
Assistants

Scanning. image production,
metadata creation, & validation
Verification, quality review of
metadata, OCR, & images

Digitization
Ve ndor
Project Manager,
Student
Assistants

Oct -15

Nov-15

Dec-15

Jan-16

2016
Award
Guidelines
announced

Draft
application

Submit to
Librarie s'
liaison to
ORAA

Applicat ion
due to
NEH

Feb-16

Mar-16

Jun-16

Jul-16

Aug-16

Digitization

Batch E

Batch F

Batch G

Batch H

Batch I

Batch J

Batch K

Batch D
::10,000

Batch E
::10,000

Batch F
::10,000

Batch G
::10,000

Batch H
::10,000

Batch I
::10,000

Batch J
::10,000

Project Manager

Write t itle essays; submit to
NEH

Project Directors,
Project Manager,
Advisory Board

Research, write, and edit essays

Project Ma nager

Review and update

Send reports to NEH

May-16

Collate m etadata

Deliver digital assets to LC

Review, update, & deliver
survey of non- NDNP digitized
newspapers
Ship 2N microfilm to LC

Apr-16

Batch K
<10,000
Submit
essays to
NEH
Submit
survey to

LC
Project Ma nager
Project Directors,
Project Ma nage r

Report 2

Report 3

Ship 2N
Report 4
(due Sept.
30)
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Appendix D: Summary of Selection Activity by the Advisory Board
Eligible Titles Recommended by Advisory Board, 2012-2014
Title

LCCN

City of Publication

Years

The aegis & intelligencer
The Baltimore daily news
Calvert gazette
Calvert journal
Catoctin clarion
The Cecil Democrat
The citizen
The Cumberland daily news
The daily banner
Democratic messenger
Frederick herald
Frostburg mining journal
Havre de Grace Republican
The leader
Maryland free press
Montgomery County sentinel
The Republican citizen
St. Mary's beacon
St. Mary's gazette

sn83016107
sn83016478

Bel Air
Baltimore

1864-1922

sn89060109

Prince Frederick

1885-1922

sn89060109

Prince Frederick

1876-1922

sn84026688

Mechanicsville (Thurmont)

1871-1922

sn90057244

Elkton

1850-1922

sn89060092

Frederick City

1895-1922

sn84026671

Cumberland

1871-1890

sn88065731

Cambridge

sn84026758

Snow Hill

1902-1922
1881-1922

sn83016296

Frederick

1857-1861

sn85025350

Frostburg

1871-1913

sn83016224

Havre de Grace

1885-1892

sn83047107

Laure l

1883-1922
1897-1922

sn83016209

Rockville

1856-1922

sn83016338
sn89060119

Frederick
Leonard Tow n

1840-1890
1852-1863

sn82006687

Leonard Tow n

1859-1922

sn89060120

Leonard Tow n

1863-1867

Additional Titles Recommended by Advisory Board, 2014-2016
Title

LCCN

City of Publication

Years

Chestertown Transcript
The Prince George's enquirer and
southern Maryland advertiser
The Harford Democrat
The Democratic advocate
Centreville record
The Cecil Whig
Marylander and herald
The Maryland herald, and
eastern shore intelligencer
Hammond gazette
Maryland Independent

sn84020325

Chestertown

1866-1922

sn89060124

Upper Marlboro

1882-1922

sn84026695

Bel Air

1868-1920

sn85038292
sn88065167

Westminster
Centreville

sn83016348

Elkton

1865-1922
1874-1922
1841-1922

sn89060234

Princess Anne

1898-1922

sn84024593

Easton

1790-1799

sn82002197
sn85025407

Point Lookout
Port Tobacco

1862-1864
1874-1922
14
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Port Tobacco times
Port Tobacco times, and Charles
County advertiser
Crescent
Times-Crescent
St. Mary's Enterprise

sn83016329

Port Tobacco

1844-1845

sn89060060

Port Tobacco

1844-1898

sn88065730

La Plata

1893-1898

sn85000004

La Plata

1898-1922

sn89060226

Leonard Tow n

1883-1922

City of Publication

Final List of Titles to be Digitized, 2014-2016
Title

LCCN

The aegis & intelligencer
Catoctin clarion
The Cecil Whig
The daily banner
The Democratic advocate
Montgomery County sentinel
Port Tobacco times, and Charles
County advertiser
The Prince George's enquirer and
southern Maryland advertiser
St. Mary's beacon
St. Mary's gazette
Saint Mary's Beacon

sn83016107

Bel Air

Years
1864-1922

sn84026688

Mechanicsville (Thurmont)

1871-1922

sn83016348

Elkton

1841-1922

sn88065731

Cambridge

1902-1922

sn85038292

Westminster

1865-1922

sn83016338

Freder ick

1840-1890

sn89060060

Port Tobacco

1844-1898

sn89060124

Upper Marlboro

1882-1922

sn89060119

Leonard Tow n

sn89060120

Leonard Tow n

1859-1922
1863-1867

sn82006687

Leonard Tow n

1867-1922
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Using_, Wikipedia to Make.the. Di,gi.tlzed News·papers
1
of the· Nt> N~Mo· r e blscove·r·abre
Presentation for NDNP Awardee Conference 2014
September 17, 2014
Elizabeth M. Caringola
Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian
Digital Programs and Initiatives
Digital Systems and Stewardship

UNIVERSITY

LIBRARIES

Why Wikipedia?
•

The missions of Wikipedia
.------ and libraries are in line, and
we have the resources to
improve it
• We have research from
writing the descriptive essays
• Major referrer to the
University of Maryland Digital
Collections
• Literature suggests students
use Wikipedia to gain
overview of topic and to find
sources
• NARA and others are
contributing in a big way
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WIKIPEDIA
The Free Encyclopedia

Wikipedia Research Project
Th·e 'Proposa·1

The ~Reality

• 4 months
• Wikipedian-in-Residence

•
•

-

Experienced editor
- Knowledge of Wikipedia
culture
- Interest in intersection of
libraries and Wikipedia

•
•

Collect and analyze current
data
Make recommendations for
moving forward
UN I VERS I TY
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3 months
Wikipedian-in-Residence

•
•

7 years experience
Had been a lone wolf: not a lot of
knowledge about social aspects
of editing
Interest in intersection of libraries
and Wikipedia

Able to collect a lot of data but
no finished product
Short-term low-tech next steps
and need further investigation
for tools that could be developed

Linkypedia
~-

http://Jin kyped·ia.inkd r0 id.©rg/,Websites/ 4/
1

11

~-----------i1

• Latest data crawl: August 16, 2014
- 2,377 Wikipedia pages reference Chronicling
America
- 4,057 distinct resources at Chronicling America that
are linked to from Wikipedia

• Data from a crawl on June 21, 2014, revealed
that 589 unique users had cited Chronicling
America in Wikipedia
~~\lZ.11',_
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Survey of NDNP Awardees
~.~·~~ survey

•

•

completed by 18 states - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .

2 states have tried editing Wikipedia, 2 plan to try in the
future, and 14 said they might try it

Why haven't you tried it yet?
•
•

For 50% of respondents, it hadn't occurred to them
Other responses:
•
•
•
•

Concerns about integrity of Wikipedia or conflict of interest
Not enough resources
Lack of expertise/ didn 't know what to contribute/ attempted
but had difficulties
Not high on the priority list
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Survey of NDNP Awardees
.,. ·- what-wcYuld make··:you

more~likel y~la~e~a··it

Wikipedia in the future?

~~\l)/)'>-

•

Need to know what to do

•

Need proof of payoff

.l~ ~ UN I VERS I TY
·~~;.· LIBRARIES
'1f{y\..~~

Next steps in the short term
~.~·~~ Beginners

•

•

Will do further examination of software development
or other tech
•
•

-1~,l~,~,.
.:l'O
'
•

.
.

-;. ~

N'. DN_ R~
· --------..

awardees
How to reach out to Wikipedians in your area (a.k.a.
edit-a-than)
Collect metrics and determine if the payoff is worth
the effort

•

18

guide to editing ~{ikipedia tor
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Wikipedia citation generator in ChronAm
Wikipedia plug-in that recommends pages or titles in
Ch ron icl i ng America related to that article
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Hosting Your First Wikipedia Edit-A-Thon:
How~To and Less·o~ns 'Le·a rned
Presentation for NDNP Awardee Conference 2014
September 18, 2014
Elizabeth M. Caringola
Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian
Digita l Programs and Initiatives
Digital Systems and Stewardship
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August 18, 2014
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·~

WIKIPEDIA
Tbe Free E11cyclopedit1

Goals:

When: Monday, AuiUSt 11. 2014, 9;00 AM-4 :00 PM
~=

•

•

Introduce local
Wikipedians to
Chronicling
America
Introduce UMD
Libraries staff
to Wikipedia
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f6r $700 per month! !

Ii J~ ~vailable Immediately
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Planning an edit-a-than
• Plan for a group of about 20 people.
•Could take place entirely online _

• Themes can relate to a holiday or event. focus attention on a theme or
organization. or revolve around a particular collection .

•Create a page for your edit-a-thon _
•Get in touch with local Wikipedians_
• Invite people to the event on Meetup_com . Facebook. etc_
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Creating an event page
•· ·'"Having a page on the
.-----~.··Wikipedia namespace
serves as a resource
for attendees and a
record of what you
accomplished

Wikipedia:Meetup/DC/Chronicling America
From ~Ipedaa, the free encyclopedia

< Wiklped11.Meet11p I 0C

The Historic Maryl811d Newspapers Project &I at the University of Maryland Libraries 19 and DC Wikimedia (official
page&l I Meerup groupa9) will be hosting an edit·a-thon on Monday, 18 August 2014 focused on using the newspaper
sources available through the Library or Congress's Chtonlcling America (offlClal Sile 19 I Wlklpedla page) database.
Participants in this edit-a-thon wlll leam about the Library of Congress's online pubhc domain newspaper resources.
Presenters will include Chronicling Am8ric8 staff and National Digital Newspaper Project members. The organizer of the
Summer of Monuments WdoProioots will demonstrate how Chronieling America can be used to tell the stories of
America's Nabonal Register Hlstonc Places.
Contents (ht®)

• Include:
Location and directions
RSVP
Agenda
Goals (specific articles
to create and/ or
improve)

UN I VE R S I T Y
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1 When and Where

2Agenda
3Goals

3. 1 Requested artJcles
3.2 Mldes to create
3 2 1 Newspapers
3 2.2 Newspaper editors
3.3 Articles to expand

3.4 Additlonal edlls
4 Resources

4. 1 Web access
4 2 Free databases

For more examples:
https//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia :Meetup#Futu
re meetups

Lessons learned
~•~-4g··on't1~verl0ad

attende:e.$ with t00
speakers or too many goals
1

many ~--------------i1

• Timing
• Lots of electrical outlets, power strips, and
extension cords!
• Participant survey
'1~\l.'.>11">-
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Resources
Plow to run

an~e1:fit-a-tn~or1

•

http:// outreach. wi ki media .org/wi ki/ Ed it-a-th on

•

http://outreach .wikimedia .org/wiki/ GLAM/ Model projects/ Edit-athon How-To

•

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Wikipedia:How to run an edit-a-than
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Increasing the .Visibility of Digital
Newspapers .Using Wikilp edia
Presentation for MARAC, Fall 2014
October 18, 2014
Elizabeth Caringola
Historic Maryland Newspapers Project
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National Digital Newspaper
Program {NDNP)
~

~brontcling ~merica
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HISTORIC AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS NOW AVAILABLE
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About The Scranton tribune. (Scranton, Pa.)

1891-1910

Scranton, Pa. ( 1891- 1910)

Browse lssues

I About I Libra ries that Have It I MARC Record
The Scranton
tri bune. Jan uary 1, 1894,
Ima ge 1

T itle:
The Scranton t r ibune. : (Scranton, Pa .) 189 1-19 10
Place of publication:
Scranton, Pa.
Geographic coverage:
• Scra nton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania

Brows e:

[g] Calendar View
I View more titles from this: Qtl: County. State
All front pages

Publisher:
Tribune Pub. Co.

I

First Issue

Dates of publication:
1891-1910

Last I ssue

Description:
• Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 20, 1891)·; -v . 75, no. 25 (Jan. 29, 19 10 ).
Frequency:
Daily (except Sun.)
Language:
• English
Subjects:
• Scra nton (Pa. )·-Newspapers.
Notes:
• Archived issues are available in digital format as part of the Library of Congress
Chronicling Am erica online collection .
• Editor: Claude G. Whetstone.
• Merged with: Scranton Republican (Scranton, Pa. : 1877 : Daily), to fonm : TribuneRepublican (Scranton, Pa.). Cf. Salisbury, R. Pa. newspapers.
• Sunday ed: Scrantonian.

LCCN:
sn 840 26 355

OCLC:
104 37632

The Sc ranton T ribune
When the Scranton Tribune first rolled off the presses on the morning
of June 20, 1891, three other daily broadsheets already served the

city. T he Tribune was established as a competitor to the Scranton
Republican, which had a record of harassing Its political opponents,
including William Connell, a local coal operator with a desire to run for
elected office. To counter the influence of the Republican, Connell
secured the backing of several prominent city residents, purchased a
used press, and set about creating his own alternative to the
Republican. f our pages long, eight columns wide, and with a price of
two cents, the Scranton Tribune featured news, Including national and
international feeds from the Associated Press, opinion, and plenty of
advertisements from local dealers, but no photography. It did not
publish on Sundays.
The Tribune prided itself on Its readership being both educated and
well -to-do, and In both editorials as well as in a self-congratulatory
tenth ann iversary publication, the paper claimed to espouse

-..i\:.ltS1·1-,..O
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Screenshot of Chronicling America,
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov
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About The Scranton tribune. (Scranton, Pa.)

1891-1910

Scranton, Pa. (1891-1 910)

Browse lssues

I About I Libra ries that Have It I MARC Record

T itle:
The Scranton tribune. : (Scranton, Pa.) 1891- 1910
Place of publication:
Scranton, Pa.

Browse:

Geographic coverage:
• Scranton, Lackawanna, Pennsylvania

[g] Calendar View

Publisher:
Tribune Pub. Co.

All front pages

First Issue

Dates of publication:
1891-1910

I

Last Issue

Description:
• Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 20, 1891)· ; -v. 75, no. 25 (Jan. 29, 1910).
Frequency:
Daily (except Sun.)
Language:
• Eng lish
Subjects:
• Scranton (Pa. )--Newspapers.
Notes:
• Archived issues are available in digital format as part of the Library of
Chronicling America online collection.
• Editor: Claude G. Whetstone.
• Merged with: Scranton Republican (Scranton, Pa. : 1877 : Daily), to form:
Republican (Scranton, Pa.). ct. Salisbury, R. Pa. newspapers.
• Sunday ed: Scrantonian.

LCCN:
sn 84026355

OCLC:
10437632

Screenshot of Chronicling America,
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov

The Scranton T ribune
When the Scranton Tribune first rolled off the presses on the morning
of June 20, 1891, three other daily broadsheets already served the
city. T he Tribune was established as a competitor to the Scranton
Republican, which had a record of harassing Its political opponents,
including William Connell, a local coal operator with a desire to run for
elected office. To counter the influence of the Republican, Connell
secured the backing of several prominent city residents, purchased a
used press, and set about creating his own alternative to the
Republican. four pages long, eight columns wide, and with a price of
two cents, the Scranton Tribune featured news, Including national and
international feeds from the Associated Press, opinion, and plenty of
advertisements from local dealers, but no photography. It did not
publish on Sundays.
The Tribune prided itself on Its readership being both educated and
well-to-do, and In both editorials as well as in a self-congratulatory
tenth ann iversary publication, the paper claimed to espouse
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Wikipedia Research Project
•

Sparked by incorrect information in articles related to Maryland
newspapers and related figures

•

Fueled by budget surplus and the support of LC and NEH

•

Project designed with input from colleagues with Wikipedia expertise

•

Resulted in a half-time Wikipedian-in-Residence position to complete
the summer project

Wikipedian-in-Residence,
Donald Taylor
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linkypediaa
linkypedia helps you explore how your web content is used on wikipedi~ extract crowd-sourced information
about your web resources, and connect with wikipedians who are using your stuff. More about the rationale for
linkypedia can be found here. .
recently found: Talk:Turrbal referencing National Library ofAustralia

ii National Library of Australia (126,099)

ml DNB, Katalog der Deutschen Nationalbibliothek (92,884)
II bioguide.congress.gov (29,361)
~
~

Natural History Museum (27,022)

WorldCat.org: The World's Largest Library Catalog (2s,740)
Australia Trove (2+,.rss)
[$] Oxford Dictionary ofNational Biography (r9,.r69)

0

OCLC Research Linked Authority File (2.0) (16,023)

American Memory from the Library of Congress (12&66)

PP Papers Past (10,076)
•

HathiTrust Digital Library (7ns2)
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June 21 Data Crawl
• Revealed 5, 126 links
in Wikipedia to
Chronicling
America
• Links appeared
across l ,777
Wikipedia pages

WIKIPEDIA
The Free Encyclopedia
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Survey of NDNP Awardees
• Survey completed by 19 awardees
•

2 states have tried editing Wikipedia, 3 plan
to try in the future, and 15 said they might

• Why haven't you tried it yet?
•
•
•

For 503 of respondents, it hadn't occurred
to them
Need to know what to do
Need proof of payoff
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Survey of Wikipedians
• About 603 self-identify as having subject
expertise to contribute to Wikipedia
• 603 also said that their contributions to
Wikipedia were part of a larger project
or goal
-

Doing research for a book or thesis
Improve writing and research skills
Learning for learning's sake
Altruistic reasons ("add to the world's body
of knowledge")
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Types of Materials Cited by Surveyed Wikipedians

31

Other
Legal documents (e.g .. decisions, filings)
Published correspondence. diaries, personal papers
Paid newspaper databases

8

r

I 10
,
11
12

Blog posts or other web publications
Traditional (i.e., paid subscription) scholarly journals

r 1f
r- lf

Archival sources
Almanacs, Encyclopedias, or other reference works

~ lf

Government. commercial, or academic datasets

I

Wikimedia Commons, Wikidata, or other public domain sources

-r

Open source scholarly journals

. 4

l

16

17

Official reports from government or business
Magazine articles
Digitized archival sources

- r

Current newspapers (print or online)

-

22
22
25
27
27

Free newspaper databases
-

Print books

9

Public domain digitized books (e.g., Google Books)

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Using Chronicling America
•

553 found the site through search engine results

•

Over 503 said that Chronicling America is just as
good, if not better, than other information
sources

•
•

213 used the site without difficulty
Others reported
-

Slow load times
Not a wide enough selection of newspapers
Small text and thumbnails for search results
Not enough ability to narrow searches
An unintuitive or clunky interface
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Suggestions for Chronicling America
-

Citation generator in the Chronicling
America interface
Refined search abilities and improved
indexing for more accurate searches
The ability to search at the article level
The option to download JPEGs
Keep adding more content!
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Outreach and lnreach
•

•
•
•

Formed a
relationship with
Wikimedia DC
Hosted a public
edit-a-thon
Continuing to hold
staff edit-a-thons
Plans to host more
public edit-a-thons
-i~ltS/} r
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Potential Next Steps
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• Create Wikipedia
guides for NDNP
awardees
• Create and
maintain a
WikiProject for
historic newspapers
• Software
development
• Measure impact
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Bibliography
•

Linkypedia
- Home: http://linkypedia.inkdroid.org/
- Chronicling America on Linkypedia:
http://linkypedia.inkdroid .org/websites/ 4/
- Source code on GitHub: https://github.com/edsu/linkypedia

• Wikipedia tools
-

External Links Search:
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Special:LinkSearch
- Special Export Utility: http://en .wikipedia .org/wiki/Special:Export

• Wikimedia DC: http://wikimediadc.org/wiki/Home
• Other tools
-

narabot on GitHub: https://github.com/Dominic-MP /narabot
FindDPLA:
http:// en .wi ki ped ia. org /w /ind ex. p hp? ti tie= Wi ki ped ia: TW L/ Find DP L
A&tour=finddpla
-.if,llSI7',_
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Project Information
•

National Endowment for the Humanities
-

•

Library of Congress
-

•

National Digital Newspaper Program,
http://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/national-digital-newspaperprogram

Chronicling America, http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
National Digital Newspaper Program, http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/

Historic Maryland Newspapers Project at UMD Libraries
-

Project website, http://digital.lib.umd.edu/newspapers
Biogs
• DigiStew, Division of Digital Systems and Stewardship,
http://dssumd.wordpress.com/
• Special Collections, http://hornbakelibrarv.wordpress.com/

-

Edit-a-thon
• http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Meetup/DC/Chronic ling America
• https://webmeeting.umd .edu/p37wtrvy3iw/?launcher=fa lse&fcsContent=true &
pbMode=normal
• Category:National Trust Library Historic Postcard Collection
-..i\:.ltS/7'>-O
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Special thanks to ...
Donald Taylor
Elliott Wrenn
Jennie Levine Knies & Doug McElrath
Ben Wallberg
Dominic McDevitt-Parks
Trevor Munoz
Laura Cleary
NDNP staffs at Library of Congress and the
National Endowment for the Humanities

Contact Information

Liz Caringola
Historic Maryland Newspapers Librarian
ecaringo@umd.edu
@canlift401bs
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 107517
Application Number: PJ5010812
Project Director: Millie Frese (Millie.Frese@iowa.gov)
Institution: State Historical Society oflowa
Reporting Period: 9/ 1/2013-2/28/2014
Report Due: 3/31/2014
Date Submitted: 3/27/2014

NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(September 1, 2013-February 28, 2014)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50108-12
Iowa
NDNP State:
Submitted By:

State Historical Society of Iowa (SHS I): Millie Frese
Minnesota Historical Society {MHS): Jennifer Jones, Jane Wong, Anne Levin
March 31, 2014

Report Date:

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
•

An updated Milestones and Deliverables and an updated Production Schedule are provided at
the end of this Interim Report.

•

SHSI :
o

A supplemental application to continue participation in the NDNP for the 2014-2016 cycle
was delivered to the NEH in January of 2014 .

o

Staffing Updates:

o

•

•

Jessica Nay, Entry Level Librarian I: Nay fills this part-time position following
the resignation of Wendy Stevenson, who left to accept another position .

•

Lisa Kent, Institutional Grants Administrator/Developer: Kent fills this role in
place of Carol Kirsch .

Four new members join the advisory board in March 2014:
•

Sharon Av ery, Archivist, State Archives of Iowa, Des Moines

•

Tom Morain, Director, Government Relations, Graceland University

•

Chris Mudge, Executive Director, Iowa Newspaper Association

•

Stefanie Wager, Social Studies Consultant for the Iowa Department of Education.

MHS:
o

Project work and methodology are proceeding as planned for batch production. We have
modified the batch Production Schedule slightly to reflect the current status of batches.
Details are also provided in the response for "#4 and #6.

o

Vendor Northern Micrographics has completed creating duplicate silver negatives from
SHSI masters. Northern Micrographics has many years of experience in both
microfilming and digitization.

Page 1 of13

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
•

SHSI :
o

During the December 2013 Advisory Board meeting, members continued discussion
related to title selection so that a plan w ill be in place if funding is approved for second
and third phases of this proj ect. Moving into the second phase of the project, the board
continues to believe that t he papers to be digitized should come from all regions of the
state and reflect a diversity of editorial opin ion . In addition to geographic balance and
diversity of opinion , the board remains focused on the time period from 1890 to 1920 the critical decades of Iowa's golden age of agriculture. During those thirty years, Iowa's
population increased by approximately 30 percent, from a little over 1.9 million residents
to nearly 2.5 million residents. Many of these Iowans lived on farms or in small towns.
The papers chosen for th is project come from a cross-section of those communities. It
was also during those years that Iowa had a significant presence in Washington, D.C. In
addition to having two powerful senators, Iowa's congressional delegation included
eleven members of the House of Representatives. Adding to the state's influence was the
fact that for seventeen of those thirty years an Iowan served as secretary of agriculture.
At no other time in American history was Iowa as powerful or important in the life of the
nation than it was from 1890 to 1920. For these reasons, the board has chosen to focus
on these three decades. In phase one (current 2012-2014 project), we digitized selected
papers from the years 1910 to 1920. In phase two (2014-2016 project), if funded, we will
add the preceding decade from 1900 to 1910. Finally, in phase three (2016-2018 project),
if f unded, we intend to digitize these same papers from the 1890s. After three cycles, the
board expects to have dig itized papers from across the state, balanced by editorial
opinion and covering the key decades of agricultural expansion.

o

Non-NDNP Digital Newspaper Survey: The survey is approximately 90% complete and
online access to digital content has been located for a large number of newspaper t itles
across the state. The maj ority of the content is hosted by either Advantage Companies or
Access.NewspaperArchive.com , produced from microfilm provided by local libraries or
institutions. Some observations and issues encountered during the survey:
•

Amount of content: The amount of digital content and completeness of coverage
varies widely from title to title. Some have only a handful of issues available while
others have nearly complete runs spanning multiple decades. Overall, there is a
very large amount of Iowa newspaper content available online. To this point,
there are 553 titles listed in the survey.

•

Search capabilities: The Advantage Companies sites offer only a single search
box, with no advanced search available. The NewspaperArchive sites offer more
search options, but many titles are incomplete and there are occasional title or
date errors in the results. Some local libraries have reported complaints from
patrons about the functionality of some of these sites which have multiple gaps
and incomplete tiitles posted .

•

Title changes: Title changes are not dealt with consistently. In some cases, a
newspaper that went through a number of mergers or title changes was still

Page 2of13

presented on the site as a single run, but in other cases, the different titles were
separated and appear to be distinct publications.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
•

The State Historical Society of Iowa (SHSI) is the Iowa NDNP awardee and the Minnesota
Historical Society (MHS) is its technical contractor to manage the digitization.
o

•

Conference calls and consultations on various aspects of the project, including SHSl 's
supplemental application for the NDNP 2014-2016 cycle.

At this time there are no collaborat ing activities with other Iowa institutions. However, ongoing
conversations with Stefanie Wager, the social studies consultant for the Iowa Department of
Education and new member of ou r advisory board, are yielding opportunities for collaboration
with the DO E for numerous educat ion and outreach activities. For example, as SHSI staff
members prepare lesson plans and presentations related to Iowa content on Chronicling
America, the DOE wi ll publ icize the avai lability of materials to all social studies teachers
throughout the state and link to the resources SHSI creates. Wager's role as the DOE liaison to
Area Education Associations and social studies/history/civics teachers throughout the state will
be vital to our outreach efforts for Chronicling America.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
•

Vendor selection and microfilm duplication were completed and documented in previous Interim
report periods.

•

As of February 28, 2014, MHS has delivered 8 of the 13 planned digitized batches to LC. LC has
completed its review of and approved 4 of those batches, amounting to approximately 32,000
newspaper pages. Of these, 13,989 pages have been ingested and made publically availalble on
the Chronicling America website.

•

MHS staff has completed film review, data collection, and data export to the digitization vendor for
all Iowa titles for batch production.

•

One reel of the newspaper Der Demokrat was digitized as a test and included in the 2nd batch
delivered to LC which was approved in February 2014. This title existed only as a single set of
positives held by SHSI, and no negatives were located by SHSI in its own collection or with other
potential holders. After communication with the NEH and LC it was decided that one positive reel
could be used for digitization as a test, but LC would assess its quality and decide on its suitability
for the NDNP. LC noted in the batch acceptance memo "[t]he German OCR for Der Demokrat
was very good, particularly considering the age of the paper and that it was scanned from a
positive copy."

•

A single issue of a variant title for the Marshalltown Evening Times-Republican [LCCN:
sn85049554] was found by the vendor during digitization. The LC cataloger was consulted, and it
was determined that the existing catalog record should be updated to reflect the additional variant
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title, Marshalltown times-Republican. The update was made to the OCLC catalog record in
February 2014.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MHS has agreed to participate in Beta testing of the DVV version 2.0 before its release to the
larger NDNP community. We expect the review to begin March 2014 dependent on LC's
documentation and software delivery.

•

Our vendor found a DVV validation problem when processing a batch that contained an "a" in a
German-language title. As LC pointed out, the a-umlaut appears with two different encodings.
This is a feature of PDF, not a bug. The bug is in the DVV that does not correctly handle the two
encodings. The work around the vendor used was not to include the title in the PDF document
information dictionary. However, our vendor has also proposed to LC a fix which is to explicitly
set the encoding used by Jove when it writes its XML output, not use the default Windows
encoding:
o Begin with the original German problem PDF. The problem character in this file is: a
(LATIN SMALL LETTER A WITH DIAERESIS), Unicode code point: U+OOE4, UTF-8
Bytes: OxC3 OxA4.
o This file contains BOTH a Document Information Dictionary AND and an XMP metadata
stream .
• XMP Metadata Stream: The 2004 Adobe XMP specification states on pg 29 that
readers can determine the encoding of an XMP packet by reading the begin
attribute of the xpacket element. The value of the begin attribute is required to be
the Unicode zero-width non-breaking space character U+FEFF, in the
appropriate encoding. The UTF-8 representation of the the U+FEFF character is

•

OxEF OxBB OxBF. Using a hex editor, the vendor verified that XMP packet 1in the
PDF file is indeed declared as being UTF-8 encoded. The UTF-8 representation
of the a character is OxC3 OxA4. Using a hex editor the vendor verified that the a
character is correctly UTF-8 encoded in the XMP metadata stream . The vendor
also verified that the DW writes valid UTF-8 encoded text in the XMP secNon of
the output XML.
Document Information Dictionary: The two entries containing the problem
character are Title and Subject. The PDF 1. 7 specification states on page 844
that the type of these entries is "text string". Pages 157 and 158 of the PDF spec
state "text string" type data may be encoded using either PDFDocEncoding (a
single byte encoding) or UTF-16BE, and that UTF-16BE encoded text strings
must begin with the bytes OxFE OxFF. The vendor verified with a hex editor the
relevant entries irn the doc info diet are correctly encoded using
PDFDocEncoding. However. in the document information section of the DW
output XML, the a character is incorrectly encoded using the single byte OxE4,
instead of the UTF-8 bytes OxC3 OxA4.
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To sum up, the German PDF file -contains XMP metadata correctly encoded using UTF-8, and a
document information dictionary with entries correctly encoded using PDFDocEncoding. The DVV
output XML contains mixed encoding, UTF-8 for the XMP section, and a single byte encoding for
the document information section. The DVV did not correctly convert between the
PDFDocEncoding used in the PDF file and UTF-8 for the output XML.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
•

•

SHSI:
o

Title essays: Essays for all titles have been completed and submitted to NEH. NEH
confirmed that all essays have been approved and forwarded to LC. Currently, only the
Iowa State Bystander essay is up on Chronicling America.

o

Non-NDNP Digital Newspaper Survey: The survey of Iowa's non-ND NP digitized
newspaper content is approximately 90% complete and will be submitted prior to the
August 31, 2014 deadl ine.

MHS:
o

Thirteen batches are planned for the 2012-2014 cycle. Batches are delivered to LC on
hard drives. An updated Batch Production Schedule is provided at the end of this
document. A summary of the batch digitization status are below:
•

8 batches containing 64 ,914 digitized newspaper pages have been delivered to
LC as of February 28, 2014.

•

The 9th batch witlh 7,921 pages has been received from the digitization vendor
and is currently being reviewed by MHS staff. Shipment to LC is anticipated for
early March 2014.

•

The 101h batch has recently been received from the digitization vendor and is
being reviewed by MHS staff. Shipment to LC is anticipated for early April 2014.

•

The remaining 3 batches are due to be delivered to MHS one per month from the
digitization vendor in April to June 2014. MHS will QC and deliver the remaining
batches to LC before the August 31, 2014 due date for all 100,000 pages of
content.

•

The additional time remaining for the NDNP 2012-2014 grant will be used to
perform any batch fixes that may be needed; and inventory and shipment of the
NDNP 2012-2014 silver duplicate negative reels.

o

Currently, the total estimated page count for Iowa's NDNP 2012-2014 project is 100, 190
newspaper pages.

o

The first reel of Der Tagliche Demokrat was initially processed with the Clinton batch, but
was pushed to the Ferguson batch when there was a OW validation problem with the
umlaut character in the title field in the PDF header metadata. The vendor, with LC's
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approval, was able to work around the problem by stripping out the PDF document
information section for the reels since that section is optional and duplicates title
metadata already captured in the PDF header metadata.
7. State briefly the status of any other dig itized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-N DNP-funded).
•

•

SHSI:
o

Dave Netz, a member of the Iowa NDNP Advisory Board, is working with the Sioux
County public libraries in an effort to continue digitization of Sioux County newspapers
and migrate existing digital newspaper content to a new online service that is more
functional and user-friendly than the existing site. The project was proposed in response
to patron complaints regarding the search functions and recent changes made to the
existing online newspaper archive site. This new site will provide Sioux County library
patrons access to all Sioux County digital newspaper content with improved search
functionality. To complete this projeot, the Sioux County Library Association has applied
for a grant from the Sioux County Community Foundation.

MHS:
o

M HS continues development of its Newspaper Management System for ingest and
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host
historic newspapers digitized for the NDNP or other projects. The client and access tool
are in place and final testing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

MHS continues to be a contractor for SELCO (Southeastern Libraries Cooperating), a 13
library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from MHS
m icrofilm .

o

MHS continues to work with U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Project which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the United States. Newspaper digitization has been completed
by the Swedish partners. MHS has begun development of an ingest and access platform
and website to host the digitized newspapers.

o

MHS is continuing internal projects to digitize newspapers from its extensive Minnesota
newspaper collection .

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
•

SHSI :
o

Delpha Musgrave presented workshop sessions on October 15, 2013, during a day-long
National History Day orientation for 150 high school students from a Des Moines area
school. The title of Delpha's presentation was, 'The Iowa Digital Newspaper Project &
Chronicling America."

o

Millie Frese included tips for using Chronicling America during research strategies
workshops for National History Day middle- and high-school-students on October 18,
2013.
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o

During the March 31 , 2011 4 Advisory Board meeting, members will discuss and plan ways
that they can help promote Iowa newspaper content on Chronicling America in their
areas.

o

Delpha Musgrave will show a display featuring Chronicling America at an Open House
event for the State Historical Library & Archives on April 5, 2014.

o

A Facebook page has been created for the State Historical Library & Archives, which will
give Iowa NDNP staff the ability to provide more frequent updates about the project and
highlight Iowa's content o n Chronicling America to increase public awareness of this
resource. Jessica Nay is adm inistering the site.

o

Millie Frese is supervising Drake University students who are conducting research to
prepare lesson plans featuring Iowa newspaper content available on Chronicling
America.

•

o

SHSI recently hired a full-time coordinator for National History Day in Iowa, Katie Craven,
who will promote Chronicling America to NHD students through short pieces that will
feature topic ideas related to future NHD themes gleaned from digital newspaper content
and include links to Chronicling America articles related to these topics. These highlights
will be included on our NHD in Iowa Facebook page and linked to the Library/Archives
Facebook page.

o

Millie Frese will feature Iowa content on Chronicling America during workshop sessions
she facilitates during a Best Practices Institute for teachers (co-sponsored by SHSI and
Iowa Department of Education) in July, 2014, and at the Iowa Council for the Socia l
Studies state conference in October, 2014.

MHS Project Manager, Jane Wong, will participate in the presentation "Aggregating and
Accessing the 'Daybooks of History' with the Minnesota Newspaper Hub" at the 2014 Macalester
(St. Paul, M N) Library Technology Conference in March 2014.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
•

SHSI : We are grateful for the continued efforts of the Minnesota Historical Society as the
technical contractor for this project. As the technical aspects continue to run smoothly, the SHSI
staff looks forward to increasing our promotion and outreach activities in the coming months. We
are eager to spread the word about Chronicling America and Iowa's participation in the Natiional
Digital Newspaper Program .

•

MHS: Assisting the State Historical Society of Iowa on the Iowa Newspaper Project has been a
valuable learning experience for t he staff at MHS. We have expanded our knowledge of
microfilm to digital conversion through Iowa's contribution of German-language newspaper titles,
digitization of positive microfilm , and working with an outside microfilm duplication vendor. Even
with Iowa's NDNP staff fluctuations , progress has continued smoothly. We applaud SH Si's
management of the project.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 , 2014.
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Iowa NDNP - State Historical Society of Iowa
M ilestones and Deliverables -- November 2012, Updated March 2014 for Interim Report
St at e Historical Society of Iowa - Awardee
Minnesota Historical Society - Technical contractor
*updated from Milestones and Deliverables provided as part of Workplan, November 2012

Milestones and Deliverables

Deliverable Due Dates

Status

Notes

July - August 2012

x

Awards announce d end of Ju ly 2012
September - Decem ber 2012

Awards begin

September 1, 2012

x

SHSI and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

September 26-28,
2012

x

SHSI and MHS: Work with Library of
Congress and NEH as needed
SHSI: Schedule advisory board meeting

x
x

SHSI: Research and prepare selection
materia ls/briefing book for advisory board

x

SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting; select
newspaper titles

x

M HS: Develop RFP and specificat ions for
digitization vendor

n/a

M HS: Select vendor and negotiate contract

x

SHSI: Evaluate m icrofilm
quality/completeness

x

SHSI: If needed, o rder duplicate microfilm
from LC

n/a

SHSI: Arrange for si lver negative
duplication from masters and posit ive
copies. Transfer posit ive use copies of
microfilm to Minnesota Historical
Society/transfer duplicate negatives to
Vendor for digitization

x

M HS: Establish quality control procedures
for review of images and metadat a

x

MHS: Review microfilm and collect
metadata

x

MHS and SHSI: Workplan and Production
Schedule due to NEH

November 30, 2012

x

January - March 2013
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MHS: Transfer sample data to vendor for
digitization

x

MHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on sample bat ch

x

MHS: Review m icrofilm and collect
metadata

x

SHSI: Research title essays; submit to NEH
as comp leted

x

SHSI and MHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

March 31, 2013

x

April -June 2013

MHS: Iowa Sample batch (1 reel) due to
LC

April 1, 2013

x

SHSI: Title Selection List due to NEH, LC

April 30, 2013

x

MHS: Review m icrofilm and collect
metadata

x

MHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting; if
needed

x

MHS: First batch due to LC; transfer
batches on monthly basis to LC

x

SHSI: Research title essays; submit to NEH
as titles/batches are delivered to LC

approx 6/30/2013;
ongoing

Sent 3/11/2013;
Accepted 4/3/2013
Sent 4/13/2013; Also
approval of pla n for
Der Oemokrat test
reel rec'd 2/12/2013

x

July - September 2013
SHSI: Transfer positive use copies of
m icrofil m to Minnesota Historical
Society/transfer duplicate negatives to
Vendor for digitization as needed
MHS: Review m icrofilm and collect
metadata

x
x

MHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

MHS: Transfer batches on month ly basis t o
LC

x

SHSI: Updates to CONSER newspaper
records as needed

n/a
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SHSI and MHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

September 30, 2013

x

SHSI and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

Sept. 11-13, 2013

x

October 1, 2013

x

December 9, 2013

M HS: Review and col lect metadata

x
x

M HS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

M HS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC

x

SHSI: Research t it le essays; submit to NEH
as completed

x

October - December 2013
MHS: 25% of content {25,000 pages) due
to LC

SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting; if
needed

January - March 2014
SHSI and MHS: 2014-16 Award
Applications due to NEH

January 15, 2014

x

MHS: Review and col lect met adat a

x

MHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

MHS: Transfer batches on mont hly basis t o
LC

x

SHSI: Research t it le essays; submit t o NEH
as comp leted

x

SHSI and MHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

March 31, 2014

x

April - June 2014
MHS: Perform content and met adata
quality contro l on batches
MHS: Transfer batches on mont hly basis t o
LC
SHSI: Resea rch tit le essays; submit t o NEH
as comp leted
SHSI: Updates to CONSER newspaper
records as needed
July - August 2014
MHS: 100% of content {100,000 pages)
due to LC

August 31, 2014

SHSI: Submit final title essays to NEH

August 31, 2014
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SHSI: Submit NonNDNP Digital
Newspapers.xis Survey to NEH/LC

August 31, 2014

MHS: Submit silver duplicate negative
microfilm to LC *LC says to submit after
all batches are approved by LC (depending
on LC's schedule, this may be after Aug 31,
2014}

*August 31, 2014

September 2014 -

SHSI and MHS: *if grant continues: Int erim
Report due to NEH, LC

September 30, 2014

SHSI and MHS: *if grant does not continue
- Final Performance and Financial Reports
due to NEH, LC

November 30, 2014

SHSI and MHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

TBD (September
2014?}
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Iowa NDNP 2012-14 -- Production Schedule (Nov. 2012, Revised March 2014)
State Historical Society of Iowa -- Awardee
M innesota Historical Society -- Technical contractor

*Italicized information is estimated
Est. Date
(Rec'd from
Vendor)

2/27/2013

Batch
#
20122014
sampl
e

Est.
Reels

Est.
Page
s

Batch Name

Approved
by LC

1

524

samp,fe

7

6,897

Ames

8/15/2013

2

9

8,625

Bettendorf

10/7/2013

3

7,326

Clinton

8

8

9,089

Decorah

1896)
Iowa State
bystander (18961916); Bystander
(1916-1921)
Leon reporter (19101920); Manchester
Democrat (19111916); Demokrat
(1862-1865) - test
Manchester
Democrat (19161921); Twice-a-week
plain dealer (19101913); Cresco plain
dealer (1913-1920)
Daily Gate City
(1914-1916); Daily
Gate City and
ConstitutionDemocrat (19161917)

Notes

Due to
LC by

bystander (1894-

1

4

Est. Date
(Ship to LC)

Iowa State

4/22/2013

11/13/2013

Titles Included

April 1,
3/12/2013

4/3/2013

5/23/ 2013

7/3/2013

10/24/2013

2/12/2014

11/1/2013

1/2/2014

12/4/2013

2/26/2014

2013

Oct. 1 -25%
of
content
du:e to
LC

*30% of content - Review Progress and adjust if needed

9,115

Elgin

8

8,163

Ferguson

7

7

7,890

Grimes

8

7

7,809

Hawkeye

11/22/2013

5

12/13/2013

6

1/30/2014

1/30/2014

7

Daily Gate City and
constitutionDemocrat (19171920)
Der Tiigliche
Demokrat (19171918); Denison
Review (1910-1915);
Daily Gate City and
ConstitutionDemocrat (1920)
Denison review
(1915-1920);
Ottumwa tri-weekly
courier (1910-1912)
Ottumwa tri-weekly
courier (1912-1916);
Ottumwa semiweekly courier
(1916-1918);
Webster City
freeman (1911-1913)

12/ 16/2013

1/31/2014

2/18/2014

2/18/2014
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Est . Date
(Rec'd from
Vendor)

Batch
#

Est.
Reels

Est.
Page
s

2/13/2014

9

9

7,921

Imogene

3/7/2014

10

9

7,538

Jolley

Batch Name

Tit les Included
Evening t imesRepublican {19101911}; Webster City
freema n (1913-1922}
Evening timesRepublica n (19111914}

Est. Date
(Ship to LC)

Approved
by LC

Notes

3/3/2014

Apr 2014

*75% of content - Review Progress and adjust if needed

Mar 2014

11

7,967

Kalona

Apr 2014

12

7, 795

Letts

May2014

13

2012-14
Grant Cycle

14
Est .
SubTotal

4,055

Evening timesRepublican (19141916)
Evening timesRepublican (19161919)

Marion

Evening timesRepublican (19191920)

N

*If needed*

May2014

June 2014
Aug.
31 -100%
of
content
due to
July 2014

LC

100,190
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 112988
Application Number: PJ-50108-12
Project Director: Millie Frese (Mill ie.Frese@iowa.gov)
Institution: State Historical Society oflowa
Reporting Period: 3/ 1/2014-8/31/2014
Report Due: 913012014
Date Submitted: 9/26/2014

NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(March 1, 2014-August 31 , 2014)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50108-12
NDNP State: Iowa
Submitted By: State Historical Society of Iowa (SHSI): Mill ie Frese

Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS): Jennifer Jones, Jane Wong, Anne Levin
Report Date: September 30, 2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project work plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
•

An updated Milestones and Deliverables and an updated Production Schedule are provided at
the end of this Interim Report.

•

SHSI :

•

o

SHSl's supplemental appl ication to continue participation in the NDNP for the 2014-2016
cycle was approved by the NEH on July 29, 2014.

o

SHSI hired Anthony Jah n as the new State Archivist in July 2014. Millie Frese will
continue as Iowa's NDNP project director and Jahn will contribute his expertise to tlhe
project as a member of the Advisory Board.

MNHS:
o

The production schedule was followed and all batches are complete and delivered to LC.

o

In July 2014, an MNHS Program Assistant working on the Iowa NDNP newspaper
digitization project left MNHS due to a family move. Since all the batches had been
delivered at that point and the grant cycle is almost complete, the other Program
Assistant is fulfilling the remaining dl.lties for the project while the position is posted .

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.
•

SHSI

o

•

The Non-NDNP Digital Newspaper Survey was completed and submitted on Aug. 29,
2014. LC confirmed that it had been received on that date.

MNHS:
o

The original positive reel of the Der Demokrat was returned by MNHS to SHSI. The
digitization vendor had made a duplicate silver negative from this reel as there was no
master located. This reel was a test to see how digitization would work from a positive.
In this case it went well and was approved by LC.

o

MNHS received positive microfilm for the 2012-2014 title selections from SHSI to use in
its microfilm review and metadata collection . Once the final batch is approved by LC,
MNHS will ship the set of 2012-2014 positive microfilm back to SHSI.

o

Also when LC has approved the final batch , the silver duplicate negative microfilm will be
shipped by MNHS to the Library of Congress.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
•

The State Historical Society of Iowa (SHS I) is the Iowa NDNP awardee and the Minnesota
Historical Society (MNHS) is its technical contractor to manage the digitization.
o During the reporting period there have been email consultations and conference calls on
various aspects of the project.

•

SHSI: In collaboration with the Iowa Department of Education, SHSI hosted two events for Iowa
teachers this summer that included sessions featuring Iowa's content on Chronicling America.
More than 160 teachers attended our first Social Studies Best Practices Institute in June 2014;
we plan to establish this as an annual event. In addition, Chronicling America was prominently
featured during the Library of Congress "Primarily Teaching" workshop with 24 selected
educators .

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
•

SHSI: Vendor selection and microfilm duplication were completed and documented in previous
interim report periods

•

MNHS: All 13 batches have been completed by the digitization vendor and MNHS has performed
its quality review and delivered all 13 batches to LC. All batches have been approved by LC
except for the final batch "Marion" which was shipped to LC June 10, 2014. Once this batch is
approved, MNHS will send all the duplicate si lver negative microfilm used in the digitization to the
Library of Congress to meet the microfilm deposit deliverable.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MNHS:
o

In June, MNHS completed beta testing Library of Congress's DVV 2.0. The software
performed well overall, despite a few minor problems which were reported to Library of
Congress. We expect the improvements to this version of the DVV, particularly the
significant increases in speed for batch loading and verification , will greatly improve our
quality control workflow, although we will continue to use supplemental tools.

o

It appears that the DW validation problem for an a-umlaut "a" in a title in PDF header
metadata in the PDF document information dictionary section has not been fixed in the
beta DVV 2.0 (this was described in detail in the previous Interim Report, as well as in
emails with LC).

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be
shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
•

There were 13 batches planned for the 2012-2014 cycle. All 13 batches have been delivered to
LC on hard drives. An updated Batch Production Schedule is provided at the end of this
document. A summary of the batch digitization process and status is below:
o

SHSI - As the project neared completion , a review of the page totals showed that to
digitize the final title through its selected year of 1920 would put the project over the
100,000 page count for the cycle. However, there were funds still available, and SHSI
communicated with NEH and LC to gain approval for this additional digitization. Both
NEH and LC agreed that work could proceed.

o

M NHS - All 13 batches have been delivered to the Library of Congress. The final total
count of delivered pages was 104,627 . Batches 1 through 12 have been approved by LC
and have their content available on Chronicling America. The final, 131h batch is still at
LC awaiting approval.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-N DNP-funded).
•

SHSI
o

•

Most non-NDNP newspaper digitization activities in Iowa have been conducted at the
local level using microfilm created by SHSI through its microfilm vendor, Advantage.
Local libraries pay to digitize microfilmed newspapers from their communities and
Advantage formalizes an agreement with the newspaper publishers, digitizes the
m icrofilm , and sets up a basic website to host the digital content. Some local libraries
follow a similar process, but work with NewspaperArchive.com to host the content rather
than Advantage. Some of the sites that are created to host these digitized newspapers
are password-protected and only available in the library itself, but many are freely
accessible. The downside to this local-level newspaper digitization is the lack of standard
practices for creating the digital content. In addition , there is no central portal to access
the content, only numerous individual websites for each town or county that has digitized
newspapers. Many of these individual sites are not user-friendly and have only basic
search capabilities. These factors make it difficult for researchers to locate content if they
do not already know that it is available or where to look.

MNHS
o

MNHS continues development of its Newspaper Management System for ingest and
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host

historic newspapers digitized for the NDNP or other projects. The client and access tool
are in place and final testing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

MNHS continues to be a contractor for SELCO (Southeastern Libraries Cooperating), a
13 library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from MNHS
m icrofilm.

o

MNHS continues to work with U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Proj ect which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the United States. Newspaper digitization has been completed
by the Swedish partners. MNHS has begun development of an ingest and access
platform and website to host the digitized newspapers .

o

MNHS is continuing internal projects to digitize newspapers from its extensive Minnesota
newspaper collection .

8 . Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future p lans for such).
•

SHSI

o

On April 5, 2014, SHSI hosted a Library & Archives Open House where Delpha
Musgrave and Jessica Nay featured Chronicling America with a d isplay about using
historical newspapers to research family history.

o

Millie Frese demonstrated Chronicling America for a Drake University secondary social
studies methods class on April 7, 2014.

o

During a "Letters & Letter Writing in History'' presentation for the Ankeny, Iowa, Women's
Club on April 14, 2014, Millie Frese highlighted pages of Iowa newspapers on Chronicling
America featuring publish ed World War I soldier letters. Frese demonstrated the search
process and distributed CA literature so that participants would be able to continue
"reading other people's mail" on their own through historical newspapers.

o

Delpha Musgrave gave a presentation on using Chronicling America to the Warren
County Genealogical Society on May 17, 2014.

o

The SHSI project staff is in the process of working with the marketing team to create a
new set of promotional materials for Iowa's NDNP project. These will include bookmarks,
posters, a press release, and informational handouts in the f orm of an Electronic Press
Kit.

o

The National History Day in Iowa Facebook page features Iowa topic ideas drawn from
Chronicling America content. https://www.facebook.com/NHDlowa

o

Millie Frese conducted workshops at the Social Studies Best Practices Institute on June
24 & 25, 2014 focused on how to use Chronicling America resources in k-12 classrooms.

o

On July 29, Millie Frese distributed literature (bookmarks and search tips handouts) and
demonstrated using CA at an education workshop for Iowa Museum Association
members.

o

SHSI hosted a Library of Congress "Primarily Teaching" institute on July 30 & 31, 2014.
Millie Frese conducted workshops focused on accessing content from Chronicling
America. During this institute, the phrase, "Let me Google that for you" was quickly
replaced with "Let me Chronicling America that for you" when teachers had questions
about people or events from history.

o

Fall semester 2014: Millie Frese worked with a professor from Drake University to
develop a "History of Food in Iowa" class that is taught at the SHSI Museum through
objects in Museum collections. We demonstrated use of Chronicling America as one
avenue for research related to topicslobjects students have selected for their final project.

•

o

On August 14, 2014, Millie Frese presented a program on conducting research about the
Underground Railroad for the Madison County Historical Society that included newspaper
articles pulled from Chronicling America . Participants were supplied with handouts so that
they could explore CA holdings during their own research .

o

SHSI Museum staff are partnering with Iowa State University in Ames to develop Iowa
History MOOCs for social studies teachers-pre-service and those currently teaching.
Courses will be thematic and the first (scheduled to debut in summer 2015) will focus on
African American history in Iowa. The Iowa Bystander on Chronicling America will be an
important source for developers and participants in this course; having access to this
digitized publication was .a contributing factor to selecting this theme for our first MOOC.

MNHS: Jane Wong, MNHS Project Manager, gave a presentation on "Aggregating and
Accessing the 'Daybooks of History' with the Minnesota Digital Newspaper Hub" at the March
2014 Library Technology Conference at Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota. The
conference has a regional audience within Minnesota and the Midwest.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committ·ee.
•

SHSI : The State Historical Society of Iowa appreciates all the work the Minnesota Historica l
Society has done throughout the first phase of our NDNP grant and is eager to continue this
collaboration in the next grant cycle.

•

MNHS: The Minnesota Historical Society enj oyed working with the State Historical Society of
Iowa on their first NDN P grant and looks forward to continuing this relationship as Iowa's second
grant begins.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy t o ndnptech@loc.gov , by September 30, 2014.

Iowa NDNP - State Historical Society of Iowa
M ilestones and Deliverables -- November 2012, Updated August 2014 for Interim Report
St at e Historical Society of Iowa - Awardee
Minnesota Historical Society - Technical contractor
*updated from Milestones and Deliverables provided as part of Workplan, November 2012

Milestones and Deliverables

Deliverable Due Dates

Status

July - August 2012

x

Awards announce d end of Ju ly 2012
September - Decem ber 2012

Awards begin

September 1, 2012

x

SHSI and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

September 26-28,
2012

x

SHSI and MNHS: Work with Library of
Congress and NEH as needed
SHSI: Schedule advisory board meeting

x
x

SHSI: Research and prepare selection
materia ls/briefing book for advisory board

x

SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting; select
newspaper titles

x

MNHS: Develop RFP and specifications for
digitization vendor

n/a

M NHS: Select vendo r and negot iat e
contract

x

SHSI: Evaluate microfilm
quality/completeness

x

SHSI: If needed, o rder duplicate microfilm
from LC

n/a

SHSI: Arrange for si lver negative
duplication from masters and posit ive
copies. Transfer posit ive use copies of
microfilm to Minnesota Historical
Society/transfer duplicate negatives to
Vendor for digitization

x

MNHS: Estab lish qual ity control
procedures for review of images and
metadata

x

MN HS: Review microfilm and collect
metadata

x

MNHS and SHSI: Workplan and
Production Schedule due to NEH
January - March 2013

November 30, 2012

x

Notes

MNHS: Transfer sample data to vendor for
digitization

x

MNHS : Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on sample bat ch

x

MNHS : Review microfilm and collect
metadata

x

SHSI: Research title essays; submit to NEH
as completed

x

SHSI and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

March 31, 2013

x

Apri l -June 2013

MNHS: Iowa Sample batch (1 reel) due to
LC

April 1, 2013

x

SHSI: Title Selection List due to NEH, LC

April 30, 2013

x

MNHS: Review microfilm and collect
metadata

x

MNHS : Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting; if
needed

x

MNHS: First batch due to LC; transfer
batches on monthly basis to LC

x

SHSI: Research title essays; submit to NEH
as titles/batches are delivered to LC

approx 6/30/2013;
ongoing

x

July - September 2013
SHSI: Transfer positive use copies of
microfilm to Minnesota Historical
Society/transfer duplicate negatives to
Vendor for digitization as needed
MNHS : Review microfilm and collect
metadata

x
x

MNHS : Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches

x

MNHS : Transfer batches on monthly basis
to LC

x

SHSI: Updates to CONSER newspaper
records as needed

n/a

Sent 3/11/2013;
Accepted 4/3/2013
Sent 4/13/2013; Also
approval of pla n for
Der Oemokrat test
reel rec'd 2/12/2013

SHSI and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

September 30, 2013

x

SHSI and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

Sept. 11-13, 2013

x

October 1, 2013

x

December 9, 2013

MNHS: Review and collect metadata

x
x

MN HS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis
to LC

x

SHSI: Research t it le essays; submit to NEH
as comp leted

x

October - December 2013
MNHS: 25% of content {25,000 pages) due
to LC

SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting; if
needed

January - March 2014
SHSI and MNHS: 2014-16 Award
Applications due to NEH

January 15, 2014

x

MNHS: Review and collect metadata

x

MNHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis
to LC

x

SHSI: Research t it le essays; submit to NEH
as comp leted

x

SHSI and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

March 31, 2014

x

Apri l - June 2014
MNHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on batches

x

MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis
to LC

x

SHSI: Resea rch t it le essays; submit t o NEH
as comp leted

x

SHSI: Updates to CONSER newspaper
records as needed

x

July- August 2014
MNHS: 100% of content {100,000 pages)
due to LC

August 31, 2014

SHSI: Submit final title essays to NEH

August 31, 2014

x
x

Final Batch sh ipped
6/10/2014 to LC

SHSI: Submit NonNDNP Digital
Newspapers.xis Survey to NEH/LC

August 31, 2014

x

MNHS: Submit silver duplicate negative
microfilm to LC *LC says to submit after
all batches are approved by LC (depending
on LC's schedule, this may be after Aug 31,
2014}

*August 31, 2014

*

2014-2016 NDNP Grant Awarded to SHSI

July 29, 2014

x

SHSI and MNHS: *if grant continues:
Interim Report due to NEH, LC

September 30, 2014

x

SHSI and MNHS: *if grant does not
continue - Final Performance and Financial
Reports due to NEH, LC

November 30, 2014

n/a

*As of August 26,
2014, the final batch
has not yet been
approved by LC.
Once it is approved,
the m icrofilm w ill be
sent to LC.

September 2014 -

SHSI and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

September 16-18,
2014

x

Representatives from
SHSI and MNHS
attended .

Iowa NDNP 2012-14-- Production Schedule (Nov. 2012, Revised August 2014)
State Historical Society of Iowa -- Awardee
M innesota Historical Society -- Technical contractor

*Italicized information is estimated
Est. Date
(Rec'd from
Vendor)

2/27/2013

Batch
#
20122014
sampl
e

Est.
Reels

Est.
Pages

Batch
Name

Approved
by LC

1

524

sample

7

6,897

Ames

8/15/2013

2

9

8,625

Bettendorf

10/7/2013

3

7,326

Clinton

8

8

9,089

Decorah

1896)
Iowa State
bystander (18961916); Bystander
(1916-1921)
Leon reporter (19101920); Manchester
Democrat (19111916); Demokrat
(1862-1865) - test
Manchester
Democrat (19161921); Twice-a-week
plain dealer (19101913); Cresco plain
dealer (1913-1920)
Daily Gate City
(1914-1916); Daily
Gate City and
ConstitutionDemocrat (19161917)

LC by

April 1,
3/12/2013

4/3/2013

5/23/ 2013

7/3/2013

10/24/2013

2/12/2014

11/1/2013

1/2/2014

12/4/2013

2/26/2014

12/ 16/2013

4/10/2014

1/31/2014

4/11/2014

2/18/2014

5/15/2014

2/18/2014

5/12/2014

*30% of content - Review Progress and adjust if needed

9,115

Elgin

8

8,163

Ferguson

7

7

7,890

Grimes

8

8

7,809

Hawkeye

11/22/2013

5

12/13/2013

6

1/30/2014

1/30/2014

7

Daily Gate City and
constitutionDemocrat (19171920)
Der Tiigliche
Demokrat (19171918); Denison
Review (1910-1915);
Daily Gate City and
ConstitutionDemocrat (1920)
Denison review
(1915-1920);
Ottumwa tri-weekly
courier (1910-1912)
Ottumwa tri-weekly
courier (1912-1916);
Ottumwa semiweekly courier
(1916-1918);
Webster City
freeman (1911-1913)

Notes

Due to

bystander (1894-

1

4

Est. Date
(Ship to LC)

Iowa State

4/22/2013

11/13/2013

Titles Included

2013

Oct. 1 -25%
of
content
du:e to
LC

Est. Date
(Rec'd fro m
Vendor)

Batch
#

Est.
Reels

2/13/2014

9

9

7,921

Imogene

3/7/ 2014

10

9

7,538

Jo lley

Est.
Pages

Batch
Name

Titles Included
Evening timesRepublican {19107/ 1911}; Webster
City freeman (19131922}
Evening timesRepublican (8/19112/ 1914}

Est. Date
(Ship to LC)

Approved
by LC

3/3/2014

5/21/ 2014

3/ 31/2014

8/6/ 2013

4/ 28/2014

7/11/ 2104

5/19/2014

7/23/ 2014

Notes

*75% of content - Review Progress and adjust if needed

3/12/2014

11

9

7,967

Kalona

4/11/2014

12

9

7,916

Letts

Evening timesRepublican (3/19145/ 1916}
Evening timesRepublican {6/19161918}

Au g.

5/9/2014

13

15

8,371

2012-14

Grant Cycle

Total

104,627

Marion

Evening timesRepublican (19181920}

31 -100%
of
con tent
due to
6/10/2014

LC

Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 112989
Application Number: PJ-50108-12
Project Director: Millie Frese (Millie.Frese@iowa.gov)
Institution: State Historical Society oflowa
Reporting Period: 9/ 1/2014-2/28/2015
Report Due: 3/31/2015
Date Submitted: 3/30/2015

NDNP Awardee Interim Performance Report
(September 1, 2014-February 28, 2015)
NEH Award Number: PJ-50108-12
NDNP State: Iowa
Submitted By: State Historical Society of Iowa (SHSI): Mill ie Frese

Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS): Jennifer Jones, Jane Wong, Anne Levin
Report Date: March 31 , 2015

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the proj ect work plan or
methodology from the awa rd proposal submitted to the competition.
This report contains information on the State Historica l Society of Iowa's current 2014-2016 cycle as
well as some follow-up information on its earlier 2012-2014 cycle.
An updated 2014-2016 cycle Mi lestones and Del iverables and an updated 2014-2016 Production
Schedu le are provided at the end of this Interim Report.
•

SHSI: At this time, there are no anticipated changes in the work plan or methodology. SHSI is on
track with the title selection process.

•

MNHS:
o

A preliminary production schedule for the 2014-2016 cycle has been created and is
being fol lowed. Once t it le selection is completed by SHSI, MNHS w ill update the
Production Schedule.

o

In July 2014, the MNHS Program Associate working on the Iowa NDNP newspaper
digitization project left MNHS due to a family move. The Program Associate position
was posted in September and several good applicants were interviewed. Fritz Hoehn,
formerly Program Assist ant, was hired as the new Program Associate. Fritz wil l carry
forward his experience w it h the Iowa and other NDNP projects.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisit ion/evaluation activit ies during the performance period.
•

SHSI
o

Title selection : The Advisory Board met on December 1, 2014 to fina lize the plan for title
selection for the 2014-2016 cycle. The board had previously decided to continue many
of the titles digitized in the 2012-2014 cycle extending them back a decade to 1900, and
choose one or two new t it les to fill the rest of the 100,000 pages. The new titles would
be digitized for the same date span, from 1900-1920. At the December meeting, the
board discussed crit eria for choosing these new titles and came up with some options to
consider. It was decided t hat the SHSI proj ect staff would identify candidate titles that
would fit the board's criteria and the NDNP criteria, review t he m icrofilm, and suggest
the best options for digit ization. The staff wi ll prepa re a fi nal t it le selection list with
1

estimated page count s and reasoning for the newly chosen titles and submit this to the
Advisory Board for approval. Then the approved list will be submitted to NEH and LC by
the April 30, 2015 deadline.

o

•

Sample: The Keokuk Daily Gate City {10/03/1908-04/05/1909) was selected as
the sample bat ch for the 2014-2016 cycle. Adva ntage completed the duplication
and sh ipped the film to Northern Micrograph ics and MNHS in late Jan uary 2015.

•

1st Titl e: In lat e February, SHSI Project Director M ill ie Frese contacted NEH and
LC t o request early approva l of the Keokuk Daily Gate City as an initial title
selection so batch production could begin once the sample is approved. N EH
and LC approved th is request, and SHS I w ill submit t he fu ll t it le selection list by
the April 30, 2015 deadline.

•

Fu ll title selection : Fu ll title selection for the 2014-2016 cycle is in progress. As
of the end of th is reporting period, 9 t it les have been selected to contin ue from
the 2012-2014 cycle and these w ill account for approximately 82,438 pages.
SHSI is working to evaluate new t it les to fill the rema ining 17,562 pages. SHSI
will submit the fina l t it le selection list by the April 30, 2015 dead line.

Microfilm evaluation : SHSI has identified a number cand idate titles based on the
Advisory Board's criteria and is working through the microfilm eval uation to assess the
condition, completeness, and content of these t it les. When the review is complet e, SHSI
will recommend the best options to the Advisory Board for approval to complete the
t it le selection list for t he 2014-2016 cycle .

o

Non-NDNP Digital Newspaper Survey: Communities around the state continue to work
wit h Advantage Preservat ion to digitize their loca l newspapers and make t hem available
on their own individual websites. SHSI receives an updated list of t hese sites from
Advantage periodically and updates the Non-NDNP Digita l Newspaper Survey t o include
this new informat ion . Since t he survey was submitted at t he end of the 2012-2014 cycle,
31 new Advantage websites have been added. SHSI also continues to look for digitized
newspaper content from other sources that would be relevant to the Non-NDNP Digit al
Newspaper Survey. The completed su rvey w ill be submitted by t he end of the current
grant cycle.

•

MNHS:
o

Work on the Iowa NDNP 2014-2016 sample batch was begun at the end of January

2015. As of this report, the sample batch has been digit ized by the digit ization vendor
and is current ly at MNHS in quality control review. MN HS expects to deliver the sample
bat ch to LC in advance of the April 1, 2015 deadline.
o

2012-2014 cycle fol low-up:
•

LC approved the final Iowa NDNP 2012-2014 batch on October 1th, 2014. The
fina l t ot al count of pages delivered to LC for the 2012-2014 cycle was 104,627.

•

MNHS sent the silver duplicate negative microfi lm used for Iowa's 2012-2014
cycle to the Library of Congress Janua ry 30th, 2015.
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•

MNHS had received positive microfilm for the 2012-2014 title selections from
SHSI t o use in its microfilm review and metadata collection. As all final batches
have been approved by LC, MNHS will be shipping the set of 2012-2014 positive
m icrofilm back to SHSI.

•

Data drives cont aining 2012-2014 content were sent to SHSI upon their request
on January 20th, 2015.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
•

The State Historical Society of Iowa (SHSI) is the Iowa NDNP awardee and the Minnesota
Historica l Society (MNHS) is its technical contractor to manage the d igit ization.
o

Throughout this reporting period there have been ema il consu ltations and conference
calls on various aspects of the proj ect.

o

On November 5th, 2014, MNHS and SHSI held a conference call to formally kick off our
partnership for the 2014-16 NDNP cycle. During th is call, project participants from both
institutions were int roduced, the scope of the project was defined, and specific det ails
of the preliminary project plan were discussed.

o

On January 23'd, 2015, MNHS hosted a webinar session with SHSI that covered NDNP
metadata, MNHS's metadata collection process, and data elements in Chronicl ing
America.

4. Describe specifical ly your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired) .
•

SHSI: SHSI continues to work wit h Advantage Preservation for duplication .

•

MNHS: MNHS posted a Request for Quote and in a sealed bid process selected Northern
Micrograph ics as its digitizat ion vendor. This quote is still valid for t his proj ect.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MNHS:
o

During this Sept 2014-February 2015 reporting period there has been no release of a
new version of the DVV. MNHS had participated in the DVV 2.0 Beta testing in the
spring/summer of 2014.

o

It appea rs that t he DVV val idation problem for an a-um laut

"a" in a title in PDF header

metadata in the PDF document information dictionary sect ion has not been fixed in the
Beta DVV 2.0 (this was described in detail in the previous Interim Report, as well ais in
emails with LC). Th is problem came up with a German language t it le selected by SHSI in
t h eir 2012-2014 cycle and if the title is selected for the 2014-2016 cycle, will still require
a workaround for DVV va lidation.
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o

Our vendor not ed t hat the quality of the TIFF images in the DVV is poor and suggested
t h at anti-aliasing would help.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedu le for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of fi les t o be del ivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
m ind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration you r own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new dat a
month ly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should
be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard dr ive at a time, if needed) .
•

MNHS:
o

A preliminary Production Schedu le is provided at the end of this Interim Report. The
planned schedu le of del ivery has not yet been ful ly implemented as the t it le select ion
has not been complet ed and specifics of the microfilm reels are not known.

o

A rough estimate of 14 bat ches has been projected for the Iowa NDNP 2014-16 cycle t o
reach 100,000 pages. Each batch w ill be shipped to Library of Congress on a 1 TB
Western Digital hard drive.

o

SHSI selected its sample r eel which was then duplicated by their microfi lm dupl ication
vendor. MNHS performed its film review and metadata collection and the reel has
been digit ized by t he digit ization vendor and is in quality review at MNHS before being
sent to LC by Apri l 1, 2015.

o

Once the sample batch is delivered to LC and receives approva l, work on the first ful l
batch w il l proceed as SHSI has received approval of its first title, The Daily Gate City,
from the NEH and LC. Once the rest of the title selections are made and microfilm reel
deta il s are known, the Production Schedule will be reviewed and updated as need ed .

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
•

SHSI
o

Many loca l libraries conti nue to digitize newspapers from thei r communities using
m icrofilm created by SHSI through its microfilm vendor, Advantage Preservation. These
loca l libraries fund the digit ization work and Advantage formal izes the agreements with
newspaper publishers, digit izes the microfilm, and makes it ava il able online. Because
these agreements are reached w ith each library separately, th is has created numerous
ind ividua l websit es of digit ized newspaper content. The downside of this is that
currently there is no way t o search across all this content at once, and no central access
point to identify which newspapers have digital content ava il able online. Since the NonNONP Digitization Survey was submitted for the 2012-2014 cycle, 31 new Advant age
websites have been created for towns or counties across the state.

•

MNHS
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o

MNHS continues development of its Newspaper Management System for ingest an d
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host historic
newspapers digit ized for the NDNP or other projects. The cl ient and access tool are in
place and final testing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

M NHS continues t o be a contractor for SELCO {Southeastern Libraries Cooperating), a 13
library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from MINHS
microfilm.

o

MNHS continues to work with U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Project which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the United States. Newspaper digitization has been complet ed
by t he Swedish partners. MNHS has begun development of an ingest and access
platfo rm and websit e t o host the digitized newspapers.

o

M NHS is cont inuing interna l proj ects to digitize newspapers from its extensive
Minnesota newspaper collection.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP {or describe future plans for such} .
•

SHSI
o

Fall Semester 2014: M illie collaborated w ith Drake University history department
professor Amahia Ma Ilea to create and teach an undergraduate course on the history of
food in Iowa. Taught primarily at the SHSI Museum, the course was focused on learning
stories of food -related history through obj ects in the Museum's co ll ections. To
understand the objects, st udents conducted research that included accessing Iowa
newspaper content on Chronicl ing America . Millie provided the initia l tuto rial for
conducting searches on Chronicl ing America and add it ional research support
throughout the semest er.

o

Chronicling America connections to t he NHD 2014-15 theme focused on Iowa topics
were posted periodically on NHD in Iowa's Facebook page,
{https://www.facebook.com/NHOlowa ), encouraging young researchers to explore th is
va luable resource. In add it ion, accessing digital newspaper content through Chron icling
America was highlighted as a part of school visits and research workshops hosted for
NHD teachers and st udents throughout the contest year.

o

On Sept. 23, 2014 and February 24, 2015, Millie taught class sessions for a Drake
University Social Studies Methods classes focused on accessing primary source materials
to enhance teaching. Students were introduced to Chronicling America and guided
through sample searches of topics relevant to their content areas.

o

October 6, 2014: M illie presented at the Iowa Council for the Social Studies Conference
demonstrating Chronicling America and distributing bookmarks and search guides .
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o

October 20, 2014: Delpha Musgrave presented a program on the Iowa Digital
Newspaper project during Family History Night at the Warren County, Iowa,
Genea logica l Societ y. The society's Jan/Feb 2015 newsletter featured a column on
Delpha's presentation complete with links to access Chronicling America, search tips,
and a helpful guide to usi ng Chronicling America, developed by Jessica Nay, on the State
Historica l Society website (http://iowahistory.org/newspapers/index.shtml ). (See
excerpt from Warren County Genealogical Society newsletter on page 14.)

o

October 20 & 21, 2015: SHSI Museum & Research Center hosted a kickoff for the 201415 NHD competition cycle. Over the course of the two-day ·event, Delpha conducted five
workshops titled, "Chronicling America: Newspapers as Primary Sources" and Jessica
staffed a resource table in the Muse:u m Atrium to distribute Chronicl ing America
bookmarks, search guide· resources, and sample topic ideas drawn from Iowa
newspapers. (See Leadership & Legacy event schedu le on pages 12 and 13.)

o

As a member of Drake University School of Education International Advisory Committee,
Millie provided an update on Iowa historic newspapers avai lable on Chronicling America
during the committee's October 24, 2014 meeting.

o

During the December 1, 2014 Advisory Board meeting, Millie, Jessica and Delpha led
members in a "how to" session to help them find and navigate Iowa content on
Chronicling America. Members agreed to search Iowa newspaper content, find
interesting stories and write "Look what I found on Chronicling America" pieces that
Jessica can post on the SHSI Library & Archives Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/HistoricallibraryArchiveslowa

o

February 7 & 8, 2015: Millie Frese presented " Chronicling America: Using historical
newspapers to teach Iowa history" at Iowa History Connections. The two-day
professional development opportunity hosted by the Teacher Leader Center at the
University of Iowa offered teachers ideas for incorporating Iowa history into their
curriculum. http:Ut hest udio.uiowa.edu/iowa history connections/wo rkshop/

o

February 10, 2015: Millie presented an update and distributed literature related to Iowa
historic newspaper content available on Chronicling America to the Iowa Department of
Education's Social Studies Leadership team .

o

February 16, 2015: Millie worked with Iowa Department of Education's Social Studies
consultant, Stefanie Wager, to prepare and present a staff professiona l development
workshop for teachers at Urbanda le High School. Accessing resources ava ilable through
the Library of Congress and Chronicling America were among featured topics of the
workshop. Wager is also a member of Iowa's NDNP Advisory Board.

o

Saturday, March 21, 2015: SHSI Research Center held an open house in association with
the Iowa Genealogical Society's S01h Anniversary event. Jessica Nay set up a Chronicling
America information table and was available throughout the open house to answer
questions and talk to visitors about Iowa's historic newspapers in Chronicling America .
Approximately 90 people attended the event.
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o

Doug Jones, an archaeologist with the State Historic Preservation Office and expert on
t he Underground Ra ilroad in Iowa, uses Chronicling America content, especially from
the Iowa Bystander, in his UGRR research. Jones also promotes this resource frequently
in presentations and workshops about the UGRR in Iowa that he leads throughout the
state. The Bystander has been valua ble for locating obituaries of people associated with
UGRR activities in Iowa.

o

SHSI is partnering with the School of Education at Iowa State University to develop an
on-line Iowa history course for educators, pre-service teachers, and museum
professionals. Digita l content on Chronicling America-especially the Iowa Bystanderwill be a featured resou rce for the inaugural class. The Iowa history course will explore a
new topic in depth each year, from migrant workers to the labor movement, women's
hi.story, and different rel igious traditions in Iowa. This year's course wi ll look at the roots
of the civil rights movement in Iowa. In particular, students w ill examine the abolitionist
movement and ea rly civil rights cases such as the Case of Ralph 1839-the first Iowa
Territorial Supreme Court decision that protected a formerly enslaved man's right to
freedom .

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you wou ld like convey to the NDNP program committee.
•

SHSI: The State Historical Society of Iowa enjoyed working with the Minnesota Historical Society
as the technical contractor throughout Iowa's first NDNP grant cycle and is grateful for the
opportunity to continue this partnersh ip for the second cycle of this project.

•

MNHS: The Minnesota Historical Society enj oyed working with the State Historical Society of
Iowa on their first NDNP grant and looks forward to cont inuing this relationship during Iowa's
second grant cycle.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2015.

*Please s,ee following pages for Milestones and Deliverables and Production Schedule
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Iowa NDNP-State Historical Society of Iowa
Milest ones and Deliver ables - From 2014-16 Application, Updated March 2015
Iowa State Historical Society (SHSI) -- Awardee
Minnesota Histo1rical Society (MNHS)-- Technical contractor
Based on SHSI Application/Narrative and updated with Tim eline and Cooperative Agreement Dates

Milestones an d Deliverables

Deliverable Due
Dates

Status

January - August 2014
Application due

January 14, 2014

Awards announced

August 2014

x
x

Awards begin
SHSI and MNHS: Attend Annua l NDNP
conference at NEH and LC
SHSI and MNHS: W ork with Library of
Congress and NEH as needed

September 1, 2014
September 16-18,

x
x

SHSI: Schedule advisory board meeting

December 1, 2014

September - December 2014

2014

x

SHSI: Research and prepare selection
materia ls/ briefing book for advisory board
SHSI : Hold advisory board meeting; select
newspaper titles
MNHS: Develop RFP and specifications for
digitization vendor

x
x
x
x

MNHS: Select vendor and negotiate contract
SHSI: Arrange for silver negative duplication
from masters and posit ive copies; positive
use copies of m icrofilm will be t ransferred to
Minnesota Historica l Society/duplicate silver
negatives w ill be used by vendor for
digitization
MNHS: Establish quality control procedu res
for review of images and metadata
MNHS: Review microfi lm and collect
metadata
SHSI and M NHS: W ork plan and Production
Schedule due to NEH

x
x

x
n/ a

x
Novemb er 30, 2014

January - March 2015
M NHS: Transfer Sample data to vendor for
digitization
MNHS: Review m icrofi lm and collect
metadata

x
x
x

MNHS: Perform content and metadata
quality control on sample batch

8

Notes

SHSI: Hold Advisory Board meeting, if
needed
SHSI and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

x
March 31, 2015

April - June 2015
MNHS: Iowa Sample batch (1 reel) due to
LC
SHSI: Title Selection List due to NEH, LC:
MNHS: Review microfi lm and collect
metadata
MNHS: Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches

April 1, 2015
April 30, 2015

MNHS: First batch due to LC; transfer
batches on monthly basis to LC
SHSI : Research title essays; submit to NEH as
titles/ batches are delivered to LC
July - September 2015
MNHS: Review m icrofi lm and collect
metadata
SHSI: Transfer positive use copies of
microfi lm to Minnesota Historical
Society/transfer duplicate negat ives to
Vendor for digitization as needed
MNHS: Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SHSI : Updates to CONSER newspaper
records as needed
SHSI and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC
SHSI and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

September 30,
2015
TBD September
2015

October - December 2015
MNHS: 25% of content (25,000 pages) due
to LC
SHSI: Hold advisory board meeting, if
needed
MNHS: Review m icrofilm and collect
meta data
MNHS: Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SHSI: Research title essays; submit to NEH as
completed

October 1, 2015
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January- March 2016
SHSI and MNHS: 2016-18 Award
Applications due to NEH

TBD January 2016

MNHS: Review m icrofi lm and collect
metadata
MNHS: Perform content and metadata
qualit y control on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SHSI: Research tit le essays; submit to NEH as
completed
SHSI and MN HS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

March 31, 2016

April - June 2016
MNHS: Perform content and metadata
qualit y control on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SHSI : Research t itle essays; submit to NEH as
completed
SHSI : Updates to CONSER newspaper
records as needed
July - August 2016
MNHS: 100% of content (100,000 pages)
due to LC

August 31, 2016

SHSI: Digital Newspapers .xis to LC

August 31, 2016

SHSI: Submit final title essays to NEH
MNHS: Submit silver duplicate negative
microfilm to LC "'LC says to submit after all

August 31, 2016

batches are approved by LC (depending on
LC's schedule, this may be after Aug 31,
2016}

* August 31, 2016

September 2016 SHSI and MNHS: *if grant continues:
Interim Report due to NEH, LC

September 30,
2016

SHSI and MNHS: •if grant does not continue
- Final Performance and Financial Reports
due to NEH, LC

November 30, 2016

SHSI and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

TBD September
2016
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Iowa NDNP 2014-16 -- Preliminary Production Schedule (Updated March 2015)
State Historical Society of Iowa -- Awardee; Minnesota Historical Society - Technical contractor
NOTE: This information is estimated:
"Titles have not yet been selected at this time
•Details of microfilm not yet known {#of reels, page counts per reel, etc.)
•schedule will be adjusted and updated once titles and details are known

Estimated
Date (Rec'd
from
Ve ndo r)

Batch#

Est.
Reels

Mar 2015

sample

1

Est.
Pages

Batch
Name

TI ties
Included

Estimated
Date (S hip
to LC)

Mar2015

Sample

April 2015

1

7,500

A

TBD

May2015

May2015

2

7,500

B

TBD

June2015

June 2015

3

7,500

c

TBD

July 2015

July 2015

4

7,500

0

TBD

Aug 2015

TBD

Sept2015

Approved
by LC

Notes
Due to LC
by April 1,
2015
Wait for
approval
of sample
by LC

*30% of content -- Review Progress and adjust if needed

Aug 2015

5

7,500

E

Sept2015

6

7,500

F

TBD

Oct 2015

Oct2015

7

7,500

G

TBD

Nov2015

Nov2015

8

7,500

H

TBD

Oec2015

Oec2015

9

7,500

I

TBD

Jan 2016

Jan 2016

10

7,500

J

TBD

Feb2016

Oct.125%of
content
due to LC

*75% of content - ·Review Progress and adjust if needed

Feb2016

11

7,500

K

TBD

Mar2016

Mar 2016

12

7,500

L

TBD

Apr2016

Apr2016

13

5,000

M

TBD

May2016

May2016

14

5,000

N

TBD

June2016

Jun 2016

15

0

if needed

July 2016
Aug. 31-·
100% 0/
content
due to LC

2014-16
Grant Cycle

Estimated
Sub-Total

100,000
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Leadership and Legacy: Iowa's Role in Freedom Summer
Monday, October 20, 2014
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Sltari StJ!m&

Soatt..

Le ade rship and Le g acy: Iowa's Role in Freedom Summe r
Presenters in alphabetical orde1·:
Bl'ian D. Behnken, Ph.D , is an associate professor a t Iowa State University in the Department of History and U S Latino/a Studies Program His
workshop will focus on Latinos a nd Civil Rights in honor of October' s designation as Hispanic Heritage month He is the author of Figh1inv Vieir
Own Bau/es: Mexican Americans Afi-ican Americans and 1he S1r11ggle for Civil Rig/11s in Te>·as and The S1mggle in Black and Brown: Ali-;can
American and 1We.xican American Relations during the Civil Rights Ero www briandbchnken com
Katie C raven is the State Coordinator for Nationa l History Day in Iowa Her general session for all participants w ill exami ne the 2014-15
leadership & legacy in His101y theme, highlight rules changes for NHD oompetitions, and explore contest caLegories
Elizabeth Dinsch el is the education specialist at the Herbert Hoover Presidential Library and Museum in West Branch Her workshop will focus on
using primary sources from the National Archives in research and highlighting topics and collections from the Hoover Library
·w1vw.hoover.archive.s. gov
C laudia Fl'azer is Professor of Librarianship and Coordinator of Digital la itiatives Library at Drake University Working with David McCartney,
she wi ll provide an overview of using primary resources and discuss Civi l !Rights materials available at Drake University and other repositories in
Iowa https://l ibrary drake edu/
Kevin Gannon , Ph.D., is a professor of history and director of the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Leaming at Grand View University
Gannon 's workshops will focus on the leaders and legacies of the C ivil War and Reconstruction Era
Douglas W . •Jones served as the a rchaeological advisor a nd as a historical researcher on the Iowa Freedom Tra il Grant Project documenting the
people, places, and events associated with Abolitionist and Underground Railroad Activities in Iowa He serves as the Iowa Freedom Trail Project
Manager
Leo Landis is Curator for the State Historical Museum of Iowa His workshops will focus on using historical artifacts as resources for studying
Leadership and Lega,cy topics related to the Civil War http://www iowahistory org/
Amahia M aUca, Ph.D., is an associate professor of History at Drake University Her workshops will examine topics in her field of e nvironmenta l
history and in civil rights history to guide studems toward deeper research that will help them analyze and interpret the legacy of people and events
from history
Karen Mason, PhD., is Curator of the Iowa Women's A rchives at tl1e University of Iowa Libraries Mason's workshops wi ll focus on civil rights
and other topics that lit this year's NlID theme and connect students to resources at the Iowa Women' s Archives hllp://www lib uiowa edu/iwa/

Leadership and Legacy: Iowa's Role in Freedom Summe r
David McCartney, C A, is the University of Iowa Archivist Working with Claudia Frazer, he will provide an overview o f us ing primary resources
and discuss Civil Rig hts materia ls ava ilable at the University of Iowa Archives and other repositories in Iowa htto·//www lib uiowa cdu/sc/archivcs/
Patti Miller is a civil rights activist who worked with Dr Manin Luther King, J r , and spent time in Mississipp i during Freedom Summer 1964
During her general session for all participants, Miller will preview the documentary, Re111m 10 Freedom Summer, about Iowans involved in these
historic events In her workshop sessions, Miller will continue the discussion of c ivil rights leaders and their legacies from this era
hUp:flwww retumtofrecdomsummcr com/site/index php
Delpha M usgrnve coord inates Local Government Records and Newspaper Preservation for the State Historical Society of Iowa Des Moines
Research Center Her workshops will focus on accessing digital newspaper content through Chronicling America www chroniclingamerica loc gov/
Becki Plunkett is the Special Collections Archivist for the State Historical Library & Archives of Iowa Her workshop will focus on the Rev Frazer
and Loris Thomason Papers- a collection that contains r·e sources related to the couple's participation in Freedom Summer events- and illustrate
how primary source documents and photos can work together to tell a story with increased impact Session will include an opportunity to view the
display about the Thomasons in the Historical Building atrium http://www iowahistory org/l ibrarics/collectioms/index htm
Shari Stelling is a lib rarian at the State Historical Society of Iowa Library and Archives If you arc looking for a unique Iowa topic to lit this year's
NHD theme, this workshop is for you ! Stelling will provide participants with an overview of how to use SHSI resources and highlight unique topics
and collections that fit this year's theme http://www iowahistory org/libraries/index htm l
Laura Sullivan is the Collections Archivist and Assistant Department Head for Special Collections and University Archives at Iowa State
University "Leadership and Legacy Collections in Iowa State University'> Special Collections Department: Using and Finding Our Resources" will
introduce participants 10 NHD topics with ISU connectio ns and prepare s tudents for productive research
http://www add lib iastate edu/spcl/resourceslhd/NHD html
J erome Thompson is the State Curator for the State Historical Society of Iowa His workshops wi ll focus on Meskwaki sources at the State
Historical Society of Iowa, offering s tudents the opportu111ity to leam more about the leaders- and signi ficant legacy-of the Mcskwaki tribe
Allie Tubbs won the j unior division individual performance gold medal at the 2014 Kermeth E Behring Nationa l History Day Contest Tubbs will
perform '"Tempest i11 a Teapot' : Changing African American's Rights and First Lady's Respons ibilities" and answer questions about the
perfom1ance category
Stefanie Wage r is the Social Studies Consultant for the Iowa Department of Education Geared toward teachers, Wager's session will focus on the
C3 Framework and its connections to NHD https://www educateiowa gov.'pk-1 2/iowa-core/iowa-core-social-studies
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Through hard lessons of incorrectly identified ancestors, Linda
offered her top five rules that she lives by when conducting
genealogical research.

Iowa Digital Newspaper Project
By Mick Kreidler
During Family History Night, which was held Oct 20, 20 14,
our first speaker was Delpha Musgrave. She works at the
State Historical Library in local government records and
newspaper preservation. Delpha shared some of her
expertise involving the Iowa Digital Newspaper Proj ect
The Iowa project is part of the National Digital Newspaper
Proj ect, wh:ich is managed by the Library of Congress. The
Iowa Newspaper Project was originally on microfilm, and
portions of it are now being digitized . The Iowa Digital
Newspaper Project can be accessed through the Chronicl ing
America web site.
"Newspapers are the lirst draft of history," says Delpha.
She and others are working to preserve selected newspapers
throughout the state. For a second phase of the project,
newspapers: were carefully chosen in l 0 counties across the
state based on historical sign i licance, geographical coverage
and chronological coverage.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do thorough research .
Use very accurate sourcing.
Soundly interpret the data.
Reso lve any confl icts of data.
Write out your reasoning in a coherent, recognizab le
manner.

She related her early woes in genealogy. She lost 3,000 names
of ancestors a ft er her old Commodore computer with tape
drives got fried during a lightni ng storm years ago. She also
told of finding relatives, but without sourcing, so she j ust
ignored what didn 't fit. And she described the work of Gustav
Anj ou ( 1863-1942), who wrote three books about one side of
her fami ly that was supposedly related 10 William the
Conqueror and Albert the Great. However, in 199 1 he was
deemed to be a "creative genealogist" and had made most of it
up.
"So, I realized I had nothing, and decided to start over," says
Linda.

Delpha presented information about acc-essing the Iowa
Digital Newspaper Project and tips on navigating and using
Chronicl ing America for basic and advanced searches. She
also explained how to do keyword searches and gave some
tips for historic newspaper research.

She now teaches begin ning genealogy classes and advises her
students 10 stay away from family trees found on-line because
many will not be right Do your own work. Consider fami ly
trees on-line as hints, rather than facts. They do need to be
verified, she says.

"Remember that words change over time," says Delpha.
"For example, Peking is now Beijing, T hailand was once
Siam, and the Great War, or the European War, was World
War I, not WW II."
She provided the following links to learn mo;re about the
Iowa Digital Newspaper Proj ect
I . htm://www.iowahistory.org/libraries/newspaper digitizat
ion.shtml
2. Under Resources is the fol lowing link:
http://www.iowahistory.org/libraries/assets/IDNPChroniclingAmerica-SearchTips.pdf
3. The Chronicl ing America website referred to in the post
is: http ://chroniclingamerica.lnc.gov/
4. I brought up youtube.com and typed in researching
newspapers:
https://www.youtube.com/results?search guereesearching
+chronicli ng+america
a. There are many examples of accessing newspapers in
Chronicling America

Create a Cr edible Genealogy

"Gather all ki nds of information and record the sources. If you
have a death cert ificate, research the information on it Who
was the informant? Did they actually know the facts? Then
find the obituary and the tombstone in the cemetery 10 check
names and facts. Sometimes the oldest son was the informant
and he may not have the facts right Collect everyth ing and
don 't ignore facts that don 't fit," says Linda.
Always credit the sources of genealogical information. Contact
the person who has done the genea logy and give cred it for their
work . But beware of who is giving the information . For
examp le, census informatio n can be inaccurate. Perhaps a chi ld
answered questions, or maybe the census taker asked the
neighbors down the road because no one was home.
Use a variety of sources and oriiginal records to do your own
work, says Linda. " Use census: records, family Bibles, or
outside events like epidem ics t hat killed children in the 1800s,
or name changes for towns and counties, and when statehood
occurred. Many things can help you in your search or lead you
to new avenues to explore," she says.

By Mick Kreidler
She also encourages everyone to write down their thoughts
about the events in their own lives like their first bike, favorite
dog, etc. Also, write your thoughts about the big outside events
such as the Kennedy assassinat ion, the Challenger spacecraft
explosion, or 9-11-200 I. Also, be specific. Write

Linda Greethurst, a genealogist wit h 35 years of experience
who lives in Urbandale, Iowa, shared her experience in
finding the true facts when pursu ing family h istory. Her
enlightening and entertaining talk was presented during
Fami ly History Night held Oct. 20, 2014.
Volume 42, Number I
Jan11a1y, Febma1y, March 2015

Page2
Warren County Ge11ealog;cal Society, lndia110/a, Iowa
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Interim Performance Report
pJ-50116-13
National Digital Newspaper Program
Connect icut Digital Newspaper Project
Jane F. Cullinane, Project Co-Director
Gail Hurley, Proj ect Co-Director
Connecticut State Library
Mar. 31, 2014

The Connecticut State Library received a grant to conduct the Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project
(CDNP) from the National Endowment for the Humanities as part of the National Digital Newspaper
Program (NDNP). The project plan is to digitize 100,000 pages of historical Connecticut newspapers for
inclusion in Chronicling America .
From Sept. 1, 2013-Mar. 31, 2014, CDNP has accomplished a number of its in it ial goals. The Advisory
Board met twice and selected two newspapers for inclusion in the project: t he Norwich Bulletin and the
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, its successor, the Bridgeport Times and Evening Farmer, and, as it turns out,
about 5 years of the weekly Republican Farmer, which is interfiled on the film w ith the daily.
During this period, CDNP also hired a Project Coordinator, guided two contracts through the lengthy
state procurement process, and promoted the project with a press release to the state's media and t o
listservs, gave an interview for an art icle i n the Bulletin (Norwich) and began a monthly blog. Our first
sample ree l has been scanned, verified and val idated and is on its way to the Library of Congress by Apri l
1, 2014.
The Advisory Board members include Pau l Baran, State Archivist, Connecticut State Library; Anne
Farrow, Author/scholar and former journal ist; Frank Harris Il l, Chairman, Journalism Department,
Southern Connect icut State University; Caroline Picciano, History and Genea logy Librarian, Connecticut
State Library; Kim Sheridan, Digita l Content Curator, ConnecticutHistory.org at Connecticut Humanities
Counci l; Mary Skel ly, Education Consult ant, Connecticut Department of Education and boa rd member of
Connecticut Council for the Social St ud ies; and Wa lter Woodward, Associat,e Professor of History,
University of Connecticut and State Historian. Jim Konrad, Executive Editor of the Bulletin, who
previously agreed to be on the Board, was unable to participate and withd rew w ithout attending any
meetings.
At their first meeti ng, in September, t he Advisory Board identified key themes, regions and timeframes
in Connecticut hist ory. They discussed industrialization, labor movements and immigration. They
considered titles from each city, comparing them to the different viewpoint that can be found in the
sma ller towns. They thought about events ranging from t he Civil War period to World War I. They asked
that the list of t itles be narrowed to 1880-1920 and went home to consider t it les that best fit the
themes listed above.
After an exchange of emails about possible titles, the Board met in November and reviewed the titles
voted to be the top 12. Since these were mostly daily newspapers, any one title would have exceeded
the maximum of 100,000 pages. After narrowing the time period to 1910-1922, the Board selected the
Norwich Bulletin and the Bridgeport Evening Farmer, newspapers from different parts of the state and
with differing viewpoints . In case the microfi lm did not pass inspection the New Haven Register, the
Torrington Register and the New Britain Herald would serve as backups.
These newspapers cover the t ime period that includes World War I, and the Bridgeport Evening Farmer
has especia lly strong coverage of events i nvolving industria lization, the interests of immigrants, and
labor. The Norwich Bulletin has strong coverage of topics of interest to the local banking, industrial and
commercial mover s and sha kers of t he region . In addition it covered the loca l news of forty-nine
surround ing towns including information about births, marriage license applications, engagements,
marriages, divorces, illnesses, recovery from il lnesses, the ret urn of veterans, accidents, sudden deaths,
and obituaries.

While the Advisory Board was deliberat ing, the Project Co-Directors, Jane Cullinane and Gail Hurley,
attended the NDNP annual meeting in Washington, D.C. A workspace was carved out within the
Preservation Office, which is conveniently located next to the State Library's microfilm reading room,
and fu rnitu re and equipment was moved in. Contract specifications for the NONP-compl iant scanning,
metadata and OCR were submitted to the Dept. of Administrative Services i n September and the
contract awa rded to iArchives, effective March 1, 2014. The specifications for m icrofilm duplication
started t hrough t he process in October and the contiract was awarded to Northern Micrographics as of
March 1.2014. The Library of Congress reviewed and approved the bibliograph ic records of the se lected
titles.
The state hiring process is lengthy, so although the recruitment process began in June, Christine
Gauvreau's contract was not ready t ill Nov. 21. Even so, Chris, who brings a solid background in
managing digitization projects, volunteered her time to attend the first Advisory Board meeting in
September.
Chris began immediately to examine the microfilm of the selected titles and determined that it was
suitable for scanning. Fortunat ely, the Norwich bulletin and 1910-1917 of the Bridgeport evening farmer
were filmed in the 1990s by the Connecticut Newspaper Project, following t he specifications of the
United States Newspaper Program. The State Library still has the fi lm inspection records from when the
fi lm was made, w ith resolution and density readings, and notes on missing i ssues. The Bridgeport Public
Library has t he master negatives of 1918-1922 of the Bridgeport Times and Evening Farmer and re adily
agreed to lend the masters for our project. We have not received them as yet but a review of the service
copies shows that the pages are readable and in good order. It was during t his review step that we
discovered that the weekly Republican Farmer is included on this fi lm as well.
As mentioned earlier, the cont racts for microfilm duplication and for scanni ng were awarded on March
1, 2014. The Library of Congress asks that all NONP projects send sample of images and metadata by
April 1, 2014. In order to avoid a delay in sending our first sample reel, the State Library sent its own
dupl icate negative of the Norwich Bulletin (Jan.-Feb. 1914) to iArchives. This is t he duplicate negative
that w ill eventually be sent to the Library of Congress for deposit. Meanwhile, a shipment of microfilm
has just been sent to Northern Micrograph ics for duplication, so we can be ready to send them for
scanning as soon as the images and metadata from the sample reel is approved by the Library of
Congress.
The project has been publicized through press releases distributed to the state's media and on various
listservs, including Conn Tech, the listserv for libraries in the state. CDNP announcements also appear on
the State Library website, Facebook page and Twitter account. Our second press release, announcing
the t it les selected for digitization, was also carried on the ConnecticutHistory.org site. Gail Hurley was
interviewed by the Bulletin (Norwich, Conn.) about our project. Mary Skelly, Advisory Board Member,
took 400 Chronicl ing America bookmarks t o a Connecticut teacher conference. Gail distributed more
bookma rks for the Connecticut History Day kickoff event. Chris Gauvreau will meet with State Historian
Wa lt Woodward on ways f urther develop outreach to Connecticut historica l associations.
There is plenty of work to do with a subst antia l number of microfi lm reels still need ing collation and
metadata creation, with the first shipment of reels just going out for duplication and w ith the first fu ll
batch of reels waiting in the wings to go out for scanning. Chris researched t he history of the Norwich
bulletin and wrote the essay to accompany our first title. Elizabeth Van Tuyl of the Bridgeport Publ ic
Library has vo lunteered to write the essay for the Bridgeport titles.

Recruitment is about to begin to hire a part time Library Technical Assistant to work with the Project
Coordinator on microfilm collation and creation of metadata and technical inspection of microfilm
masters and duplicate negatives.
The project website is updated on an ongoing basis and we aim to write a blog entry at least once a
month about the project or about topics that researchers will find in our newspapers for the State
Library blog. We are using the collation p rocess to identify digital images and themes that we plan to use
to promote the project in the coming yea r at socia l studies educators conference, at state historical
association events, and before genealogical associations. Gail Hurley will discuss the work of CDNP at a
program to be held April 28, 2014 at the Connecticut Library Association Annual Conference.

Appendix 1
Publicity, press releases, presentations, etc.
Connecticut Digita l Newspaper Project (project website)
Aug. 20, 2013 Connecticut Stat e Li brary Receives Grant for Newspaper Digitization (press release)
Jan . 28, 2014: Connecticut State Library Announces Newspaper Titles to be Digitized (press release)
Also at: Connecticut Historv.org
Feb. 16, 2014: WWI-era Bulletin papers w ill be digit ally archived (newspaper coverage)
Feb. 19, 2014: Newspaper Digitization: African American WWI Vet Petitions for Equal Rights (blog entry)
Mar. 14, 2014: Newspaper Digitization - Notes for Women's History Month: When Bridgeport Women
Won the Eight Hour Day (blog ent ry)
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Jane F. Cullinane, Project Co-Di rector
Gail Hurley, Project Co-Director
Connecticut State Library
Sept. 30, 2014

The Connecticut State Library received a grant to conduct the Connecticut Digital Newspaper
Project (CDNP) from the National Endowment for the Humanit ies as p art of the National Digital
Newspaper Program (N DNP). From Sept. 1, 2013 to Aug. 30, 2015, t he project plan is to digit ize
100,000 pages of historical Connecticut newspapers for inclusion in Chronicling America.
From Apr. 1, 2014 to Sept. 30, 2014, CDNP has deve loped considerable competency in the
production process and moved to a new level of outreach activity that includes in it ial meetings
with figures active in local history, genealogy, and education circles, as well as a deepen ing of
collaboration wit hin ou r own institution.
In th is period, CDNP collated newspaper pages and targets amounting to 61,195 pages. The
project inspected and approved 120 reels of master negative film for duplication and 90 reels of
duplicate negative film for use by the scann ing vendor. Our sample reel was accepted by the
Libra ry of Congress on April 17, 2014, and subsequent to that date, we supplied material for
four batches of approximately 10,000 pages each to our scanning vendor and did qua lity review
on three batches of digital images retru rned to us by that vendor. M inor corrections carried out,
t hese th ree batches were submitted to the Library of Congress by ea r ly September, al lowi ng
the CDNP to exceed by 5,000 pages the NDNP mandate that 25,000 pages arrive at the LOC by
Octobe r 1, 2014. The first batch of around 10,000 pages passed quality review by the Library of
Congress on September 12, 2014 and was uploaded to Chronicling America. The other two
batches are in a queue for LOC QR. A fourth batch of approximately 10,000 digitized pages is in
the CDNP office and awa it ing quality r eview. In the course of the duplicate negative
inspections, we discovered a problem with quality and had the film duplication vendor change
to a more expensive intermed iate film. This change required a revision of the procurement
order and caused month delay but with effort, we were sti ll able to meet all of our deadlines.
On September 8, 2014, the proj ect was finally able to welcome aboard a new library technician,
Frank Jonientz, who was h ired to help with collation and microfilm inspection for six months.
Frank has shown an aptitude for the work and his assistance means that the project will now be
ab le to devote more time and effort to publicity and outreach activities. We have already made
modest but notable progress on publ icity in the last six months. On April 28, 2014, project codirector Gai l Hurley gave a workshop entitled "Start Spread ing the News: Newspaper
Digitization in Connecticut" at the Connecticut Library Association annua l conference in
Cromwell, Connect icut. In June, 2014 a proposal for a January 2015 presentation by proj ect
coordinator, Christine Gauvreau and entitled "The War At Home: World War I Era Stories from
Connecticut Newspapers" was accepted by the Connecticut State Libr ary Third Thursday lecture
program committee.
Between April and September, Gauvreau researched and posted eight CDNP biogs for the
library and cultural heritage commun ities, wrote an article for the Connector, the State Library
news letter, about the World War I home front as ill uminated in the n ewspaper runs, and
shared content with the State Library project page ca ll ed " 100 Years: Documenting
Connecticut's Role in World War I Proj ect." The project also created and distributed a post card
h ighlighting the WWI content to be found in the newspapers at a festiva l drawing loca l

historians and h istory enthusiasts to celebrate the Hartford historica l figure Sam Colt . To reach
educators and students, CDNP created a handout advertising our newspapers as valuable
primary sources for History Day projects and exhibited at the annua l Connecticut History Day
kick-off event held on September 27, 2014 at Connecticut's Old State House. We have also
deve loped a special piece of literature appea ling to teachers and schoo l librarians who might be
interested in hosting a p resentation o r helping to deve lop lesson plans based on CDNP
newspapers.
The CDNP also began its first systematic outreach to the Connecticut genealogy commun ity,
ho lding meetings w ith the History and Genea logy Department heads of the State Library and a
figu re key to both the Connecticut Professional Genealogists Council and the Connecticut
Society of Genealogists. Out of that collaboration, we deve loped and began publicizing a special
co-sponsored presentation on the value of Chronicling America to Co,nnecticut genealogist s, to
be held at the Legislative Office Building in November of 2014. In add ition, we began meeting
w ith the outreach coord inator of the State Library, a co ll aboration that resu lted in the
assignment of an IT staff person to create a new, more attractive and functional website for the
project in the near futu re. To tide us over, Gail Hurley created a new website using the Li bGuide
software that links basic information about CDNP to curriculum plans created nationally.
Ch ristine Gauvreau also participated in the NDNP Wikiped ia maratho,n to learn how best to
promote our titles there.
Sepa rat e from ou r NEH grant activ ity, but re lated to it, we are beginn ing to promote and build a
statewide newspaper portal with non-NDNP content. In May, a workshop called " Newspaper
Digitization 101" introduced our plan and our standards. Two libra ries are interested in our
offer to acqu ire images of their town newspapers for Newspapers of Connecticut. The Stat e
Libra ry w ill provide an access portal and digital preservation in the Connecticut Digital Arch ive.
Fina lly, we have reached the end of ou r first twelve month cycle with considerable savings,
most of wh ich accrued from lower than anticipat ed m icrofilm dupl ication and scanning vendor
rates, as well as delays in staff appointments and payroll due t he State of Connect icut
processes. We have developed a proposal to be present ed to NEH soon that proposes moving
mon ies from production to exh ibition and publicity lines.

Appendix 1
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project
Publicity, press releases, presentations, etc.
Connecticut Digital New spaper Pro ject (proj ect website)
Connecticut Newspapers (via LibGuides)
Aug. 20,
2013

Connecticut State Library Receives Grant for Newspaper
Digitization

Press
release

Jan. 28,
2014

Connecticut State Library Announces Newspaper Titles to be
Digitized
Al so at: Connecticut History.erg

Press
release

Feb. 16,
2014

WWI-era Bulletin papers will be digitally arch ived (The Bulletin
[Norwich, Conn.], 2014:Feb. 16. By Adam Benson

Feb. 19,
2014

Newspaper Digitization: African American WWI Vet Petitions for
Equal Rights (featuring Bridgeport Times and Evening Farmer,
Mar. 3, 1919) By Chris Gauvreau.

Newspaper
coverage
Blog entry

Mar. 14,
2014

Newspaper Digitization - Notes for Women's History Month:
When Bridge12ort Women Won the Eight Hour Day (featuring
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, Aug. 17, 19-20, 1915) By Chris
Gauvreau.
Newspaper Digitization - Notes for A12ril: The War Garden
Victorious (featuring Norwich Bulletin, Apr. 18, 1917) By Chris
Gauvreau.
"Start Spreading the News: Newspaper Digitization in
Connecticut" by Gail Hurley. At Connecticut Library Association
annual conference, Cromwe ll, Ct. About CDNP and our statewide
newspaper collection called Newspapers of Connecticut.

Apr. 10,
2014
Apr. 28,
2104

May 5, 2014

June 16,
2014
July 8, 2014

July 2014

Blog entry

Blog entry

Presentation

Newspaper Digitization: Connecticut Business Leaders Fought
Nativism in the Post-WWI Period (featuring Norwich Bulletin, July
22, 1920) By Chris Gauvreau.
Newspaper Digitization - A Mystery from the Connect icut WWI
Home Front (featuring Bridgeport Times and Evening Farmer,
June 17, 1918) By Chris Gauvreau.
Newspaper Digitization: When Jack Johnson appeared in
Bridgeport for free (featuring Bridgeport Evening Farmer, July 26,
1910) By Chris Gauvreau.

Blog entry

Newspaper Digitization Project to Illuminate Socia l History of
WWI Era Home Front (CONNector v.16, no.3 2014:July, p.7-9) By
Chris Gauvreau.

Article

Blog entry

Blog entry

July 19,
2014

WWI newspapers being digitized. Postca rd by Jane Cul linane. First
distributed at State Library exhibit table at the "Colt 200"
celebration of the 200th birthday commemoration of the Co lonel
Samuel Colt. www.200colt.com

Postcard

July 31,
2014

News12a12er Digitization: Modern Dance in Bridge12ort (featuring
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, July 14, 1910) By Chris Gauvreau.

Blog entry

Aug. 25,
2014

News12a12er Digitization: Notes for the August 26.!h Anniversary of
Woman Suffrage Victory (featuring Bridgeport Evening Farmer,
Apr. 11, 1911) by Chris Gauvreau
News12a12er Digitization: Se12tember 8, 1918, The War Pilgrimage
to Lebanon (featuring Norwich bulletin, Sept. 9, 1918 by Chris
Gauvreau)
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project. Nationa l Digital
Newspaper Project Annual Conference, New Awardee Ta lk,
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. presentation by Jane F.
Cullinane and Chris Gauvreau
Connecticut History Day Welcome Workshop. Distribution of
postcard advertizing our newspapers as primary sources and
appeal ing for support for lesson plan development.

Blog entry

Sept. 5,
2014
Sept. 17,
2014

Sept. 27,
2014

Samples of our postcards follow:

Blog entry

Presentation

Postcard

Need Primary Sources that
Illuminate Connecticut History?

Need Primary Sources that
Illuminate Connecticut History?

Take a look at:
• Chronicling America, a database
of historic newspapers from the Library of Congress,
• The Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project, adding
content daily to Chronicling America,
• Newspapers of Connecticut
• iCONN.org's historic newspapers
• Newspapers on microfilm at the CT State Library

Take a look at:
• Chronicling America, a database
of historic newspapers from the Library of Congress,
• The Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project, adding
content daily to Chronicling America,
• Newspapers of Connecticut
• iCONN.org's historic newspapers
• Newspapers on microfilm at the CT State Library

All can be found at:
http://libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/newspapers

All can be found at:
http://libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/newspapers

Need Primary Sources that
Illuminate Connecticut History?

Need Primary Sources that
Illuminate Connecticut History?

Take a look at:
• Chronicling America, a database
of historic newspapers from the Library of Congress
• The Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project, adding
content daily to Chronicling America,
• Newspapers of Connecticut
• iCONN.org's historic newspapers
• Newspapers on microfilm at the CT State Library

Take a look at:
• Chronicling America, a database
of historic newspapers from the Library of Congress
• The Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project, adding
content daily to Chronicling America,
• Newspapers of Connecticut
• iCONN.org's historic newspapers
• Newspapers on microfilm at the CT State Library

All can be found at:
http://libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/newspapers

All can be found at:
http://libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/newspapers

Demonstrations of the newspaper databases can be
arranged for your classroom, library, or professional
association.

Demonstrations of the newspaper databases can
be arranged for your classroom, library, or
professiona I association.

The Connecticut State Library's Connecticut Digital
Newspaper Project is looking for teachers, teachersin-training, and graduate students who are
interested in using our historic newspapers to
create lesson plans and/or curricula that meet
the standards of the Common Core.

The Connecticut State Library's Connecticut Digital
Newspaper Project is looking for teachers,
teachers-in-training, and graduate students who
are interested in using our historic newspapers to
create lesson plans and/or curricula that meet
the standards of the Common Core.

Contact us at: 860-757-6525
Christine.Gauvreau@ct.gov

Contact us at: 860-757-6525
Christine.Gauvreau@ct.gov

Demonstrations of the newspaper databases can be
arranged for your classroom, library, or professional
association.

Demonstrations of the newspaper databases can
be arranged for your classroom, library, or
professiona I association.

The Connecticut State Library's Connecticut Digital
Newspaper Project is looking for teachers, teachersin-training, and graduate students who are
interested in using our historic newspapers to
create lesson plans and/or curricula that meet
the standards of the Common Core.

The Connecticut State Library's Connecticut Digital
Newspaper Project is looking for teachers,
teachers-in-training, and graduate students who
are interested in using our historic newspapers to
create lesson plans and/or curricula that meet
the standards of the Common Core.

Contact us at: 860-757-6525
Christine.Gauvreau@ct.gov

Contact us at: 860-757-6525
Christine.Gauvreau@ct.gov
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Bridgeport Evening Farmer, Aug. 20, 1915.
The women of Bridgeport went on strike in Aug. 1915 to
win the 8-hour work day. http://bit.ly/lmGHzMQ.
Fu ll issues are due on line in the spring, 2015.

The CONNECTICUT DIGITAL NEWSPAPER PROJECT
http ://www.ctstatelibra ry.o rg/cdnp is a project fonded by the
National Endowment for the Human it ies t o digitize 100,000
newspaper pages by August 2015. The Norwich Bulletin for
1910-1922 will be online, beginning this fall, in Chronicling
America http://chroniclingamerica .loc.gov/ where it will join
the newspapers of many other states. The Bridgeport Evening
Farmer for 1910-1917 and the Bridgeport Times and Evening
Farmer for 1918-1922 w ill complete our project.
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Norwich Bulletin, Apr. 18, 1917
Home front victory gardens aided food production .
http://bit.ly/loNI PO~ . Full issues due on line t his fall.
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Bridgeport Evening Farmer, Aug. 20, 1915.
The women of Bridgeport went on strike in Aug. 1915 to
win the 8-hour work day. http:Ubit.ly/lmGHzMQ.
Full issues are due online in the spring, 2015 .

The CONNECTICUT DIGITAL NEWSPAPER PROJECT
http://www.ctst atelibrary.org/cdnp is a project funded by the
National Endowment for t he Human ities to digitize 100,000
newspaper pages by August 2015. The Norwich Bulletin for
1910-1922 w ill be online, beginning this fall, in Chronicling
America http://chron iclingamerica.loc.gov/ where it will join
the newspapers of many other states. The Bridgeport Evening
Farmer for 1910-1917 and the Bridgeport Times and Evening
Farmer for 1918-1922 will complete our project.
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Norwich Bulletin, Apr. 18, 1917
Home front victory gardens aided food production.
http://bit.ly/loNIPOy . Full issues due online this fall.
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Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project I 231 Capitol Ave, Hartford, CT 0610611-860-757-6525

The Connecticut State Library received a grant to conduct the Connecticut Digital
Newspaper Project( CD NP) from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
as part of the National Digital Newspaper Program (NDNP). From Sept. 1, 2013 to
Aug. 30, 2015, the project plan is to digitize portions of two historical Connecticut
newspaper families for inclusion in Chronicling America.
This interim performance report covers from Oct. 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015. Prior
to this, one batch of newspaper pages was approved by the Library of Congress
(LOC) and loaded into Chronicling America http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/.
From October to March, six additional batches were approved by LOC and loaded
into Chronicling America, bringing our total to 70,830 pages out of our goal of
100,000, plus or minus 10%. Two more batches are in the quality review stage,
awaiting minor corrections before being shipped to LOC. The remaining pages are in
the collation and microfilm duplication stage. With five months to go, we are
confident that we will complete and ship our fina l batch to LOC before August.
In September we welcomed Frank Jonientz to the project as library technical
assistant to help with collation and microfilm inspection. His position ran for six
months and ended on Feb. 27, 2015 but during his time with us he collated 5
batches, inspected master and duplicate negative microfilm, helped with the various
shipments to and from the vendors and wrote several biogs for our website about
topics in our newspapers.
Now that collation and scanning are mostly completed, we have more accurate page
counts for ou r two newspaper families and we've discovered that our original page
estimates will fall short of our 100,000 page goal. Therefore, we have decided to
scan an additional year of each of our two newspaper families. We will be able to
scan both the Norwich Bulletin and the family of the Bridgeport evening
farmer/Bridgeport times and evening farmer/Republican farmer for the years 19091922.
With more and more of our newspaper content online, we have been reaching out to
colleagues and target audiences to tell them about our project. Gail Hurley, Project
Co-Director, gave a joint presentation with Erenst Anip, Vermont Digital Newspaper
Project, at the New England Library Association Annual Conference, Oct. 20, 2014,
with the hope to encourage the other New England states to get involved with the
National Digital Newspaper Program.
Chris Gauvreau, CDNP Project Coordinator, gave a talk on Jan. 15, 2015 on the "The
War At Home: World War I Era Stories from Connecticut Newspapers" as part of the
Connecticut State Library Brown Bag Lunch Lecture series. Her talk demonstrated
that our newspapers fulfill the intent of our Advisory Board to provide cross
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comparisons of how the major movements and events of the early 20th century
played out in different parts of the state. A video of her talk can be found on our
website at http://ctdigitalnewspaperproject.org/ cdnp-and-the-home-front-in-thefirst-world-war / .
We have a new website at http: l/ctdigitalnewspaperproject.org/. We re-posted our
old blog entries and continue with at least monthly postings on topics such as an
editorial response to a speech about the 1916 Easter Uprising in Dublin, Ireland;
Working Girls Clubs in Connecticut's industrial cities; and a 1920 prediction that
soon everyone will carry a telephone. A full list of our blog entr ies, press releases,
presentations and exhibits is included in the appendices as is a screen shot of our
website home page.
We have been reaching out to school librarians and teachers to encourage them to
use Chronicling America when developing lesson plans and when seeking to
introduce students to using primary sources. Our website points to NEH
EDSITEment and the National Digital Newspaper Program Extras websites. We met
with the staff of the CT Humanities Council on Mar. 12, 2015 to discuss joint
presentations at upcoming teacher and school librarian gatherings. We arranged to
join the April 22 Round table meeting with teachers and school librarians from the
northeastern part of the state with the hope of finding help for the development of
lesson plans based on our digitized newspapers. This work will be shared more
broadly in a June presentation to the Connecticut League of History Organizations
on the alignment of our newspaper project with the goals of the new Connecticut
Elementary and Secondary Social Studies
Frameworks http: l/www.ctsocialstudies.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014 /05 /ctsocialstudiesframeworks2015.pd f. For a project to
begin in the fall of 2015, we have lined up the first college studlent and are seeking
others to contribute study guides for research on Connecticut topics using
Chronicling America.
The website features Resources for Genealogists, with a map intended to show the
geographic reach of the newspapers we selected for Chronicling America. The map
has clippings from each of the towns, villages and crossroads featured in one
Saturday issue of the Norwich Bulletin . We plan to do the same for all the places
featured in one issue of our other newspaper, the Bridgeport Evening Farmer. In our
effort to reach out to the genealogy community, we joined with the Connecticut
Professional Genealogists Council to co-sponsor a program on Nov. 11, 2014 by
Nathan Yarasavage of LOC, when he paid a visit to our project. Nathan spoke about
the wealth of genealogy information to be found in Chronicling America, and showed
tips on searching in the database. Nathan's talk was recorded and can be viewed
from our home page. On Mar. 14, 2015, Chris Gauvreau gave a talk to the Naugatuck
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Valley Genealogy Club. Chris assembled slides of stories that illuminated the
Progressive Era reforms and issues of urbanization for the municipal historians of
the Naugatuck Valley who were present and instructed the group in the Chronicling
America sear ch functions that would yield the best results for genealogists.
Our new logo is displayed on the website, as well as on the cover of this report. With
the permission of the NEH, using savings accrued from lower than anticipated
microfilm duplication and scanning rates, we worked with a design firm to create a
logo, brochure, and poster. In addition, we now have a retractable banner with the
same content as the poster and a tablecloth to be used when we have an exhibit
table. The brochure and poster are included in the appendices. We will send the
poster to libraries and historical societies across the state asking that they be
displayed where patrons and visitors will see them and learn about our project. The
brochures will be distributed when we give talks or have an exhibit table at an
event.
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Appendix 1

Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project
Publicity, press releases, presentations, etc.
Excerpt showing Oct. 2014-March 2015 activities
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project (CDNP) (project
web site) http: //ctdigitalnewspaperproject.org/
Connecticut Newspapers (via
LibGuides) http: //libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/newspapers
Oct. 2, 2014 The Country Fair Film (192 0) in Norwich, Connecticut
(reposted
(Formerly posted as Newspaper Digitization: The
County
Fair Movie Hits New England) Featuring
12/22/14)
Norwich bulletin, Oct. 20, 1921. By Chris Gauvreau.

Blog entry

Oct. 9, 2014

"Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project digitizes
Norwich Bulletin 1914-19 16." Press release by
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project, issued via
email by Robert Kinney.
Also republished in pa rt by Connecticut History.org

Press
release

Oct. 16,
2014

Federal grant hel12s state library digitize Bulletin pages
from WWI era (The Bulletin [Norwich, Conn.], posted
2014:0ct. 16. By Elizabeth Regan)

Newspaper
coverage

Oct. 19-21,
2014

Exhibit table at New England Library Association
(NELA) Annual Co nference, at Boxborough, Mass. Table
staffed by Gail Hurley and Chris Gauvreau

Exhibit table

Oct. 20,
2014

"What's New in Digitizing Newspapers." Presentation
at New England Library Association (NELA) Annual
Conference at Boxborough, Mass. By Gail Hurley and
Erenst Anip (Vermont Digital Newspaper Project)

Presentation
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Oct. 24,
2014
(reposted
1/5/15)

How to Throw a Halloween Pam. Women's Page,
Norwich Bulletin, Oct.17, 1914 (Formerly posted
as Newspaper Digitization: How to Throw a Hall oween
Par~. Women's Page, Norwich Bulletin, Oct. 17, 1914)
By Chris Gauvreau. Forwarded to the State Library
Face book and Twitter accounts by Robert Kinney on
10/31/14.

Blog entry

Oct. 28,
2014
(reposted
1/5/15)

1914 World Series (featuring Norwich Bulletin, Oct. 14,
1914) (Formerly posted as Newspaper Digitization:
1914 World Series) Featuring Norwich Bulletin, Oct. 14,
1914. Posted by Chris Gauvreau for Jane Cullinan e

Blog entry

Nov.1,
2014

Exhibit table at Association for the Study of
Connecticut History (ASCH) Fall Conference. Staffed by
Chris Gauvreau

Exhibit table

Nov. 5,
2014

"The Chronicling America Historic Newspaper
Database: an introduction for Connecticut
Genealogists." Presentation hosted by CDNP andl the
Connecticut Professional Genealogists Association.
Presentation by Nathan Yarasavage, Library of
Congress, with a short additional talk by Jane F.
Cullinane and Melvin Smith, State Library. Watch a
Video on our website or on YouTube.

Presentation

Nov.17,
2014

Slide Show about CDNP for Connecticut State Library
Staff Development Day

Exhibit table

Nov. 24,
2014
(reposted
1/5/15)
Dec. 23,
2014

Attention, Farmers (Formerly posted as Newspaper
Digitization: Attention, Farmers) Featuring Norwich
Bulletin, Nov. 26, 1917, p. 4. By Chris Gauvreau

Blog entry

The Holiday Season, December 1914 Featuring
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, Dec. 14, 1914. By Chris
Gauvreau
"The War At Home: World War I Era Stories from
Connecticut Newspapers." Lecture by Chris Gauvreau,
part of the Connecticut State Library Brown Bag Lunch
Lecture series

Blog entry

Jan. 15,
2015

Presentation
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Jan. 22,
2015
Feb. 4,
2015

Feb.19,
2015
Mar. 3,
2015

Mar. 20,
2015

Planned for
Apr.16,
2015
Planned for
Apr. 22,
2015
(originally
planned for
Jan. 27,
2015)
Planned for
Apr. 27-28,
2015
Planned for
June 1,
2015

The "Farm to Table" Movement Reali.}:'. Began in t he
Blog entry
First World War f ,e aturing Bridgeport Times and
Evenin.q Farmer, Oct. 25, 1918. By Chris Gauvreau
Black History Month, Februaa 2015: "There is Need Of Blog entry
An Aroused Public Sentiment ..." [Also posted here.]
Featuring Norwich Bulletin May 14, 1919 and June 2,
1919. By Chris Gauvreau
Phone Rage, 1920 [Also posted here] Featuring
Blog entry
Bridgeport Times and Evening Farmer, Feb. 21, 1920.
By Frank I onientz
A Women's HistOQ'. Month Find: Working Girls' Clubs
Blog entry
in Connecticut. 1911. [Also posted here.] Featuring
Norwich Bulletin, Jan. 25, 1911 & May 26, 1911. By
Chris Gauvreau
Markingan Irish Holiday, March 20, 1917: St. Patrick's Blog entry
Day, the Easter Rising, and World War I. Featuring
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, Mar. 20, 1917. By Chris
Gauvreau
Otis Library, Norwich, Conn. Staff training, by Gail
Training
Hurley, on the use of Chronicling America to search in
the Norwich Bulletin
"Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project." Presentation
Presentation
on Chronicling America by Gail Hurley and Chris
& Lesson
Gauvreau to the School Librarians Roundtable
Plan
Northeast. School Librarians are invited to bring a
planning
teaching partner to exchange ideas and talk about
meeting
creating lesson plans using newspapers as primary
source materials.
Exhibit
Exhibit Table at Connecticut Library
Association Annual Meeting, Groton, CT
Table
"Historic Newspapers and the New State Social Studies
Standards: A Perfect Fit." Lecture by Chris Gauvreau to
"Connecting Your Collection to Your Community"
the Annual Conference of the Connecticut League of
History Organizations

Presentation
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Appendix 2
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project Website
http: //ctdi~italnewspaperproject.or~/
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Appendix3
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project
Copies of our new Brochure & Poster follow
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Start searching Chronicling America now!
chroniclingamerica.loc.gov

Connecticut is making history. By
working with Chronicling America to
provide online access to our historical
newspapers - alongside newspapers
from other states - we're putting the
spotlight on Connecticut's place in
both the local and national story.
Chronicling America is sponsored
by the National Digital Newspaper
Program, a joint partnership between
the Library of Congress and the
U.S. National Endowment for
the Humanities.

Chronicling America is a Library of Congress
database of selected historic newspaper
content, free and open to the public.
This is an historic undertaking, and the
Connecticut Digital Newspaper Project
(CDNP) is proud to be part of it. Thousands
of pages are now available for classroom,
professional or personal research. We hope
you'll support this exciting effort.
What You Can Do!
• Start a conversation about digitizing
your town 's newspaper
• Create lesson plans with historical
newspapers
• Contribute a subject guide on a topic
of you r choice
Contact us:
ctdigitalnewspaperproject.org
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To preserve and Inform
As an initiative of the Connecticut State Library, CDNP
supports its mission: "Preserving the past. Informing
the future." With the digitizing of our state newspapers,
future generations will have hundreds of thousands
of pages of Connecticut history at their fingertips.
Researchers, genealogists, teachers and students
can now work from their laptops in their office or home,
and download or share this valuable information.
It's all there for free public access.

ctdlgltalnewspaperproject.org

Search for local responses to the big historical events
and campaigns of the past. Uncover parts of the
Connecticut story that are not yet in the history books.
Choose a date and you can browse all the news on that
day. Search by keywords or names, such as historical
figure Emily Pierson, State organizer for the Woman
Suffrage Association of Connecticut. There's even
a list of "recommended topics", with links to papers
appropriate to that topic. The possibilities are endless.

The CONP Advisory Board
of historians, educators
and librarians chose these
papers to be digitized
during the first grant cycle:
The Bridgeport Evening Farmer
1909-1917
The Bridgeport Times and Evening Farmer
1918-1922
The Republican Farmer (a weekly edition)
1918-1920
Norwich Bulletin
1909-1922
Upon completion in Augu st 2015, the CDNP will have
d igitized 100,000 pages from these publications CSL
has applied for another grant that would allow digitizing
more newspapers.

Simply type in a keyword and newspapers will come
up with your keywords highlighted, saving hours
and hours of time in front of a microfilm screen.

Newspapers are a goldmine for those researching
family history. The Norwich Bulletin from 1909-1922,
for example, carried a feature called "100 Live
Correspondents." In this feature you can find accounts
of local news from towns, villages, and crossroads
in Eastern Connecticut, including social visits from
one resident to another. The geographical breadth of
coverage from the Norwich Bulletin is vast and covers
an incredible array of information. Each Saturday issue
from 1909 to 1922 carried timely information from over
60 locations. Thanks to the CDNP, the Norwich Bulletin
run from this entire period will be searchable through
Chronicling America.

Teachers and school librarians can now introduce
students to primary source research skills and
critical thinking through the use of this resource.
T his easy-to-use, searchable database will
help students with gathering and evaluating
information, analysis, comparison and contrast,
and more.
Students will be able to read the news and
editorials with opposing viewpoints about all the
big issues of the Progressive Era and the World
War I years: women's suffrage, prohibition, pure
food, labor rights and immigrant lives, as well as
mobilization for war and civil liberties in wartime.
If you would like the CDNP staff to give a
presentation to your teacher or school media
specialist group, contact:
Chris Gauvreau
Email: Christine.Gauvreau@ct.gov
Phone: 860-757-6525
Gail Hurley
Email: Gail.Hurley@ct.gov
Phone: 860-704-2222
Jane F. Cullinane
Email: Jane.Cullinane@ct.gov
Phone: 860-757-6524

Thanks to a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the Connecticut
Digital Newspaper Project (CDNP) is bringing 19th and early 20th century news into
the digital age!
CDNP, an initiative of the Connecticut State Library, supports its mission: "Preserving
the past. Informing the future." With the digitizing of our state newspapers, future
generations will have hundreds of thousands of pages of Connecticut history at their
fingertips. CDNP has already begun contributing thousands of pages and issues
of our state's newspapers to the Library of Congress' Chronicling America, which
has more than 8 million pages and continues to grow. Researchers, genealogists,
teachers and students can now work from their laptops in their office or home, and
download or share this valuable information. It's all there for free public access!
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Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 110500
Application Number: PJ5011913
Project Director: Patrick Reakes (pjr@utlib.ufl.edu)
Institution: University of Florida Libraries
Reporting Period: 10/1/2013-3/31/2014
Report Due: 4/30/2014
Date Submitted: 3/24/2014

National Digital Newspaper Project Interim Performance Report #1

NEH Award#: PJ-50119-13
NDNP State: Florida
Submitted By: Patrick J. Reakes
Report Date: March 20, 2014

As of the date of th is report the University of Florida (UF) and the University of Puerto Rico-Rio
Pied ras (UPR-RP} have closely followed all methodologies and plans presented in the initia l
grant proposal. As per the proposal, the selection, shipping, metadata creation, development of
suppo rting bibliograph ic information and quality control requ irements of the project are in
process. During this period the two collaborating institutions have maintained continuous
contact v ia conference cal l and ema il. A contractual agreement has been completed between
UF and UPR-RP to specify the sub-award details between the two institutions and to facilit ate
the flow of funding to UPR as per the grant proposal. No substantial changes are anticipated for
futu re activities related to the award.
The respective Advisory Board's for both UF an d UPR-RP, comprised of history scholars,
journalism scholars, and librarians, have been formed and have completed their selection
activities in adherence to the selection criteria provided by the Lib rary of Congress
(http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/guidelines/selection.html). To facilitate the work of the board,
project staff have set up and ma intained secure web spaces allowing the unimpeded flow of
communication between and among the Advisory Board and other project members.
Based on the differing approaches to film duplication undertaken by UF and UPR-RP, those
activities have been progressing in parallel at the two institutions. UF has completed an initial
evaluat ion/quality review and has acquired all the reels necessary, a total of 85 reels, to
complete the first round of the project. Backstage Library Works is t h e vendor duplicating the
master negative microfilm initially created by UF and stored at Iron Mountain. UPR-RP is in the
process of doing in itial evaluation/quality review of their master negatives and w ill soon be
moving on to the in-house duplication in the UPR-RP M icrofilm Center. UPR also expects to
have approximately 85 reels to deliver for this first round.

iArchives has been selected as the vendor to handle the digit ization work and the UF Project
Team has had a multiple day on-site meeting wit h their representatives. The UF Project
Coordinator holds weekly conference ca lls with t he iArchives Senior Project Manager Aaron
Spencer to facilitate proj ect activities.
As of the date of this report the Sample Batch has already been created and has been sent to
LC. Monthly delivery of batches to LC will begin i n May. The plan is to alternate between University
of Florida content and University of Puerto Rico content every two months .. For instance, batches in May
and June will be U F material, July and August batches will be PR material and so on. Monthly batches
w ill contain approximately 7,200 pages worth of newspapers and wi ll be delivered to LC on 2TB external
hard drives. The UF Cataloging/Metadata Department is currently verifying all records for selected titles
are CONSER compliant and creation of a record for our unexpected find of t he Oca leea n Ensign.
Metadata is currently being keyed for UF's first batch of film by iArchives and processing of this batch is
close to completion.
The project received wide local media coverage following the award of the grant, including
articles in the:
Gainesville Sun (lhttp://www.gainesville.com/article/20130914/ARTICLES/130919756)
Independent Florida Alligator (http://www.alligator.org/news/campus/article 70c58f50-15f411e3-90fc-001a4bcf887a.html)
UF Libraries News (http://cms.uflib.ufl.edu/news/index.aspx#20130904) and the
UF News (http://news.ufl.edu/2013/09/03/historic-newspapers/). It a lso received national
coverage via
College & Research Libraries News (http://crln.acrl.org/content/74/9/498.short?rss=l).
In addition to promotion via media coverage, to date UF project st aff has presented one
workshop related to the grant project and activities: Expanding Access to Historical News, a half
day workshop for the Northeast Florida Library Information Network (NEFLIN). The workshop
discussed the National Digital Newspaper Project, outlined the contents and functionality of the
Florida Digital Newspaper Library (FDNL) and demonstrated the contents and functionality of
Chron icl ing America, including the U.S. Newspaper Directory. An additional Webinar covering
much of the same content is scheduled for summer and additional outreach activities are in the
p lanning stages.
Additional Newspaper Digitization Activities:
The Florida Digital Newspaper Library (FDNL) is an ongoing newspape r digitization project
which provides access to over 1,376,000 pages of historic through current Florida. FDNL builds
on work completed in microfilm for the Florida Newspaper Project and includes current Florida
newspapers, digitized from 2005 - present, the Digital Military Newspaper Library (a pilot

project for military newspapers published in Florida and the Caribbean}, historic Florida
newspapers and historic news accounts from sources published outside Florida. Smathers
Libraries at UF also recently received a Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) grant award
to develop the Florida Jewish Digital Newspaper Project. Th is award supported the digitization
of 128 reels of the Jewish Florid ian newspaper, Florida's first ethnic newspaper of note, which is
on ly held by UF and one other institution. During 2012 there were approximately 15.5 million
page views of FDNL content. UF is also a founding partner of the Digital Library of the Caribbean
(dLOC), wh ich includes substantial newspaper content. During 2012 there were over three
mi ll ion page views of the d LOC content.

Semi-Annual Performance Report
Report ID: 110501
Application Number: PJ-50119-13
Project Director: Patrick Reakes (pjr@utlib.ufl.edu)
Institution: University of Florida Libraries
Reporting Period: 4/ 1/2014-9/30/2014
Report Due: 10/31/2014
Date Submitted: 10/23/2014

National Digital New spaper Project Interim Performance Report #2

NEH Award#: PJ-50119-13
NDNP State: Florida
lnstitution(s): University of Florida/ University of Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras
Primary Investigator: Patrick J. Reakes /Co-Pl: Margarita Vargas-Betancourt/ Project
Coord inator: Melissa Espino/ University of Puerto Rico representative: Myra Torres-Alamo
Report Date: October 20, 2014

As of the date of this report all goals established at the start of the project have been met prior
to the dates identified on the proposed timeli ne. The Univers ity of Florida (UF) and the
University of Pue rto Rico-Rio Piedras (UPR-RP) have closely followed all methodologies and
plans presented in the initial grant proposal. As per the proposa l, the t itle selection procedures
have been completed and shipping, metadata creation, development of supporting
b ibliograph ic information and quality control requirements of t he project are being completed
as per the schedule. During this period the two collaborating institutions have ma intained
continuous contact via phone and email. The details of the sub-contract with U PR-RP were
fina lized and agreed to by both parties. No subst antial changes are anticipated for future
activities related to the award.
The respective Advisory Board's for both UF and UPR-RP, comprised of history scholars,
journalism scholars and librarians, have comp leted their selection activities in adherence to the
selection criteria provided by the Li brary of Congress
(http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/guideli nes/se lection.htm l). To faci litate the work of the board, the
UF project staff set up and maintained secure web spaces all owing the unimpeded flow of
communication b etween and among the Advisory Board and other project members. The UPRRP project members communicated with Advisory Board members primari ly through face to
face meetings and email. The UF board selected seven titles pub lished in Florida (Ocala Evening

Star, Punta Gorda Herald, Palatka Daily News, The Palatka Daily News, Palatka News, Palatka
News and Advertiser, Pensacola Journal). The UPR-RP board selected a single title, the
important and long running newspaper Gazeta de Puerto-Rico.

Fi lm acquisition and duplication procedures have been completed at both UF and UPR-RP, with
85 reels being supplied from each institution. All reels from both UF and UPR-RP have also been
collated as per the grant gu idelines.
iArchives was selected as the vendor r esponsible for the d igitization work. The UF Project
Coordinator cont inues to hold weekly conference cal ls with the iArch ives Senior Project
Manager Aaron Spencer to facilitate project activities. As of the date of this report the first
seven batches (approximately 53,700 pages) have been digit ized-four batches from Florida
papers and three batches from Puerto Rico.
Month ly delivery of batches to Library of Congress (LC) began in June and five batches have
already been sent. Two batches have been approved and three others (one Florida content and
two Puerto Rico content) are currently waiting for review. The batches wi ll alternate between
University of Florida content and University of Puerto Rico content every two months. Monthly batches
w ill contain approximately 7,200 pages worth of newspapers and wil l be delivered to LC on 2TB ext ernal
hard drives. The estimated total page count for the whole project currently stands at 103,000approximately 51, 700 from Florida and 51,300 from Puerto Rico. This exceeds the total page
requ irement of the grant, but still fa lls w ith in the ten percent margin allowed.
The UF Cataloging/Metadata Department has verified that all records for selected titles are CONSER
compliant.
The UPR-RP Advisory Boa rd has completed the draft of the essay for Gazeta de Puerto-Rico, which will
soon be sent to LC for editing/feedback. Un iversity of Florida grant staff wi ll be reviewing the existing
essays for the Florida t it les that had been partia lly digitized previously and writ ing new essays for t he
Palatka newspapers being added to Chron icling America .
In add it ion to promotion via media coverage, to date UF project staff has presented one
workshop related to the grant and grant activities: Expanding Access to Historical News
(http://ufdc.ufl.edu//IR00004358/00001), a ha lf day workshop for the Northeast Florida Library
Information Network (NEFLIN). The workshop d iscussed the National Digital Newspaper Project,
outlined the contents and functionality of the Florida Digita l Newspaper Library (FDN L) and
demonstrated the contents and functionality of Chron icling America, including the U.S.
Newspaper Directory. An additional webinar covering much of the same content is scheduled
for summer. An ongoing social media campaign is in place to continuously update the public
about the status of the project and to highlight unique historical newspaper content being
added to Chronicling America (Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFNDNP and Twitter:
https://twitter.com/ufndnp. Additional outreach activ ities are in the p lanning stages, including
promotion to co ll eges/departments on campus, regiona l public libraries, historical societies,
etc.

Additional Newsp aper Digitization Activities:
The Florida Digital Newspaper Library (FDNL) is an ongoing newspaper digitization project
which provides access to over 1,376,000 pages of historic through cur rent Flo rida. FDNL builds
on work complet ed in microfilm for the Florida Newspaper Project and includes current Florida
newspapers, digitized from 2005 - present, the Digital Military Newspaper Library (a pilot
project for military newspapers published in Florida and the Caribbean), historic Florida
newspapers and historic news accounts from sources published outside Florida. Current efforts
focus primarily on the ingestion of born digital content from throughout the state of Florida.
Smathers Libraries at UF also recently received a Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA)
grant award to develop the Florida Jewish Digital Newspaper Project. Th is award supported the
digitization of 128 reels of the Jewish Floridian newspaper, Florida's first ethnic newspaper of
note, which is only held by UF and one other institution. During 2012 there were approximately
15.5 mill ion page views of FDNL content. UF is al so a founding partner of the Digital Library of
the Caribbean (dLOC), which includes substantial newspaper content. During 2012 there were
over three million page views of the dLOC content.
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National Digital Newspaper Project Interim Performance Report #3

NEH Award#: PJ-50119-13
NDNP State: Florida
lnstitution(s): University of Florida I University of Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras
Primary Investigator: Patrick J. Reakes I Co-Pl: Margarita Vargas-Betancourt I Project
Coordinator: Melissa Espino I University of Puerto Rico representative: Myra Torres-Alamo
Report Date: March 15, 2015

As of the date of th is report all goals established at the start of the project have been met prior
to the dat es identified on the proposed timeline. The University of Florida (U F) and the
University of Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras (UPR-RP) have closely followed all methodologies and
p lans presented in the init ial grant proposal. As per the proposal, the t it le selection procedures
have been completed and shipping, metadata creation, development of supporting
b ibliograph ic information and quality control requ irements of the project are being comp leted
as per the schedu le. During th is period the two coll aborating institutions have maintained
continuous contact v ia phone and e m ail. The details of the sub-contract with U PR-RP were
fina lized and agreed to by both parties. No substantial changes are anticipated for future
activities related to the award.
The respective Advisory Board's for both UF an d UPR-RP, comprised of history scholars,
journalism scholars and librarians, have comp leted their se lection activities in adherence to the
se lection criteria provided by the Library of Congress
(http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/guidelines/selection.html). To fa ci litate the work of the board, the
UF project staff set up and mainta ined secure web spaces all owing the unimpeded flow of
communication between and among the Advisory Board and other project members. The UPRRP project members communicated with Advisory Board members primari ly through face to
face meetings and email. The UF board selected seven titles pub lished in Florida (Ocala Evening

Star, Punta Gorda Herald, Palatka Daily News, The Palatka Daily News, Palatka News, Palatka
News and Advertiser, Pensacola Journal). The UPR-RP board selected a single title, the
important and long running newspaper Gazeta de Puerto-Rico.
Film acquisition and dup lication procedures have been completed at both UF and UPR-RP, with
85 reels being suppl ied from each inst itution. All reels from both UF and UPR-RP have also been
collated as per the grant gu idel ines.
iArchives was selected as the vendor r esponsible for the digitization work. The UF Project
Coord inator continues to hold weekly conference calls with the iArch ives Senior Project
Manager Aaron Spencer to facilitate project activities. As of the date of this report, ten batches
(approximately 77,800 pages) have been digitized-five batches from Florida papers and five
batches from Puerto Rico.
Mont h ly delivery of batches to Library of Congress (LC) began in June of 2014 and all ten
digitized batches have already been sent. Nine batches have been approved (five from Florida
and four from Puerto Rico), totaling approximate ly 70,200 pages (38,900 Florida/31,300 PR).
The content for seven of these batches has already been uploaded and is available through

Chron icl ing America. The remaining two approved batches are currently awaiting ingest in
Chron icl ing America. One other batch with PR content tota ling approximately 7,600 pages is
currently wa iting for review by LC. The batches will conti nue to alternate between University of
Flori da content and University of Puerto Rico content every two months. The remaining
monthly batches w ill conta in approximately 6,200 pages worth of newspapers and w ill be
delivered to LC on 2TB external hard drives. The estimated tota l page count for the whole
project currently stands at 103,000-approximately 51, 700 from Florida and 51,300 from Puerto
Rico. Th is exceeds the tota l page requirement of the grant, but st ill falls within the ten percent
margin allowed.
The UF Cata loging/Metadata Department previous ly verified that all records for selected t itles
are CONSER compliant.
The UPR-RP Advisory Board has completed the draft of the essay for Gazeta de Puerto-Rico,
which has been reviewed and accepted by LC. In the com ing month's University of Florida grant
staff wi ll be reviewing and updating the existing essays for the Florida titles that had been
partially digitized previously and, w ith the assistance of the Advisory Board members, w rit ing
new essays for the Pa latka newspapers be ing added to Chron icl ing America.
In add it ion to promotion via media coverage, to date UF project staff has presented one
workshop related to the grant and grant activities : Expanding Access to Historical News
(http://ufdc.ufl.edu//IR00004358/00001 ), a half day workshop for the Northeast Florida Library
Information Network (NEF LI N). The workshop discussed the National Digita l Newspaper Proj ect,
outl ined the contents and functionalit y of the Florida Digita l Newspaper Library (FDN L) and
demonstrated the contents and functionality of Chronicling America, including t he U.S.
Newspaper Directory. An add it ional webinar covering much of the same content is scheduled
for summer. An ongoing social med ia campaign is in place to continuously update the public
about the status of the project and to highlight unique historical newspaper content being
added to Chronicling America (Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFNDNP and Twitter:
https://twitter.com/ufndnp. Add it iona l outreach activities are in the p lanning stages, includ ing
promotion to co ll eges/departments on campus, regional public libraries, historica l societies,
etc.
In January of 2015 the University of Florida Libraries subm itted an application to NEH for
$325,000 in supplementa l fund ing to support two more years of digit ization as Phase II of the
project. If successful, the additional funding wi ll result in approximately 110,000 add it ional
pages of h istorica l newspapers from Florida and Puerto Rico.
Additional Newsp aper Digitization Activities:

The Florida Digital Newspaper Library (FDNL) is an ongoing newspaper digitization proj ect
which provides access to over 1,376,000 pages of historic through cu rrent Florida. FDNL builds
on work complet ed in microfilm for the Florida Newspaper Project and includes current Florida
newspapers, digitized from 2005 - present, the Digita l Military Newspaper Library (a pilot
project for military newspapers published in Florida and the Caribbean), historic Florida
newspapers and historic news accounts from sou rces published outside Florida. Current efforts
focus primarily on the ingestion of born digita l content from throughout the state of Florida.
Smathers Libraries at UF also recently received a Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA)
grant award to develop the Florida Jewish Digital Newspaper Project. Th is award supported the
digitization of 128 reels of the Jewish Floridian newspaper, Florida' s first ethnic newspaper of
note, which is only held by UF and one other institution. During 2012 there were approximately
15.5 mill ion page views of FDNL content. UF is also a found ing partner of the Digital Library of
the Caribbean (dLOC), wh ich includes substantial newspaper content . During 2012 there were
over three million page view s of the d LOC content.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that y ou have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
lo partnership with Montana Historical Society, we plan to implement our work
plan as described in our proposal.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.

Idaho elected to create a Selection Committee based on the state's judicial districts,
ensuring statewide representation, and distributed the image count more or less
equally among the seven judicial districts; representatives of each of the seven
districts therefore chose 14,300 or so pages of local titles for digitization during the
current 2-year cycle. The committee members were trustees of the Idaho State
Historical Society, university history professors, special-collections librarians,
and/or private citizens who do significant state or local history research. In all, 23
persons were asked to participate; half of that number participated in one or more
of our meetings via telephone. Members "met" on three separate occasions.
The titles selected are:
• Coeur <l'Alene Press, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
• Kendrick Gazette, Kendrick, Idaho
• Cottonwoo1/ Report, Cottonwood, ldaho
• Cll1nas Prairie Chronicle, Cottonwood, Idaho
• Cllldwe/l Tribune, Caldwell, Idaho
• Idaho Worl<l, Idaho City, Idaho
• Woo<l River Times, Hailey, Idaho
• Pocatello Tribune, Pocatello, Idaho
• Idaho Falls Times, Idaho Falls, Ida ho
• Idaho Recor<ler, Salmon, Idaho, and
• Challis Messenger, Challis, Idaho
We (Idaho State Historical Society) own the master, silver negatives for all but one
of these titles, and the first 47 reels of master negatives have been delivered to the
vendor, lntegra, Boise, Idaho, for creation of second-generation silver negatives.
l ofx

Upon return, these negatives will be mailed to Montana Historical Society for
processing and digitization.
While awaiting the receipt off original and second-generation negatives from
Integra, Idaho State Historical Society is identifying LCCN records for the Idaho
titles selected. Work composing histories for each of the titles selected has not yet
begun, but is planned to begin during the next quarter.

3. Describe any spectfzc award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
The Idaho State Historical Society is the sole Idaho participant in NDNP.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
The first 47 reels of master negatives have been delivered to the vendor, Integra,
Boise, Idaho, for creation of second-generation silver negatives. Upon return, these
negatives will be mailed to Montana Historical Society for processing and
digitization. Montana has selected HTC, Chicago, Illinois, to digitize their own and
Idaho's NDNP selections.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC

(Digital Viewer Validation)?
We have no questions at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delive1y ofdigital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number offiles to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer.
When Jntegra has completed the creation of second-generation negatives from the
reels already provided, we will mail those negatives-approximately half of all of
the negatives we will be digitizing in tbe next two years- to Montana Historical
Society. After an initial batch has been submitted to NDNP, we will be submitting
batches on a regular basis.
7. State briefly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-fanded).

Blaine County Historical Museum is pursuing funding to digitize Hailey, Idaho,
newspapers for years subsequent to those Idaho State Historical Society/Montana
Historical Society will be digitizing during the current, 2-year cycle. ISHS/MHS will
be digitizing Wood River Times, 1882-1893; Blaine County will be digitizing issues
dated 1894 and thereafter.
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8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related Lo your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

The selection of titles to be digitized was completed only in March, and a press
release for statewide distribution is being prepared to describe NDNP and to
announce the Idaho titles selected. Links to any publication of our release will be
provided in our next report.
9. Describe any.follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP pro~ram
committee.

We have no issues at this time.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
In partnership n ith Montana Historical Socict), \\e plan to implement our 'rnrk
plan as described in our proposal.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period
As quick background, Idaho elected to create ·1 Selection ( ummittee based on the
state's SC\ en judicial districts, ensuring state\\ ide representation. The committee
members" ere trustees of the Idaho State Historical Socief), unh ersif) histol')
professors, special-collections librnrians, and/or pt hate citizens "ho do significant
state or local histol') research . In all, 23 persons" ere asked to participate; half of
that number participated in one or more of our meetings' ia telephone. Members
"met" on three scparntc occasions.
I he titles selected arc:

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Coeur d'Alene Press, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
KemlricJ.. Gazette, Kendrick, Idaho
(ol/011wood Report, ( otto1m ood, Idaho
Cama\ Pmirie Chro11icle, Cotto rm ood, Id.tho
Caldwell Tribune, Caldn di, Idaho
lf/11/111 11 or/d, Idaho (in, Idaho
11 ood River Times, Haile~, Idaho
Porntello Trib1111e, Poc,1tcllo, Idaho
ld11/10 F'all~ Time\, Idaho Falls, Idaho
lda/10 Recorder, Salmon, Idaho, and
C/"'lli\ Mes<tenger, Challis, Idaho

\\ e (ld:tho Seate Historical Societ)) O\\ n the master, ;;ih er ncgati\ cs for all hut h\ o
of these titles, and the first 63 reels of :m antici11atcd J 03 reels master negath es arc
:1t one of ihrec locations:
• Lihra11 of Congress, 2 batches (3 titles)
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•
•

Montana Historical Socieh or Hl C, its subcontrnctor (7 titles), or
lntegrn, our negathe-film duplication suhcontr.lclor (1 title).

I he remaining titles arc being re\ iencd intcrn.llh a quick!) as possible and, upon
.1ppr0\ al, being duplicated, then shipped to Mont.urn Historic.ti Socieh for prc1>roceso;ing, digitizing, and post-digitnl processing. Temporci11 and' olunteer labor
is being utilized at C\ c~ opportunit) to speed up the process, as I am the onl) ISHS
st.1ff person assigned to NDNP, and NDNP is onl) one of a number of management
hats I "c~tr. I• or more specific deh1ils as to" hat titles hm c been sent to Lo(' and
''hat titlco; arc at specific points in processing, please see Item .t bclo".
Original ncgath cs of f\rn titles selected b) our Selection Committee ha' e been
impossible to trace. Calls :md cnrnils to ProQucst, Ncn shank, ldnho State
Unhcrsit), Brigham Young Unhcrsit) - ldaho, l tah Stute Unhersit), and the
l nh crsit) of l tah pro\ ed fruitless. The titles arc the Pocatello Trib1111e, a
predccl'Ssor of one of the three big dail~ ncn spapcrs in the state current I), and the
Ida/to fa/I\ Time~. If the master negath cs of these titles, .n ailable as reccntl) as the
mid-19HOs, arc trul) non-existent, that is a state traged).
In lieu of these tn o titles, J am examining the follon ing Southeastern Idaho titles for
rntio of state and local \ersus national content:
• Blackfoot I\ ews, 1893-1902, 4 reels
• Blackfoot Optimist, 1910-18, 3 reels
• Biuglwm Co1111ty Daily l\ews (Blackfoot), 1919-22, 3 reels
• Bear I ake Democrat (Paris), 1880-8~, I reel
• Soutltem Ida/to lmlepe11de11t (Paris), 1885- 92, 2 reels
• Pre\to11 Booster, 1912-14, I reel
• f rr111/di11 Co1111(•' Citizen (Prco;ton ), 191 ~22
• /' re111011t Rep11blica11 (St. Anthon)), 1898 99, 1 reel
• Teto11 Peak (St. Anthon)), 1895-1905, 2 reels, and
• Tetou Peal< Cltro11icle (St. Anthon)), J 905-22, 5 1·cds.
Some com hin.ttion of the abo' c, it is hoped , "ill con.,titute the 14,000 images "c
hore to digitize of ne\\spapers from that region of the state.

3. Describe any specific award activities thal have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
The Idaho State Hi'itorical Socict) is the sole lduho 1rnrticipant in NDNP.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
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l \\ o hutches of digitized Idaho ne\\ sp,1pcrs ha\C no\\ hccn 'cttcd, digitized, postdigitall) processed, and sent to the L ihran of ( on~rcss. 1 he titles and dates
digitized arc:
• (altfue// Trih1111e, 1884-- 1922
• Coe11nl'Ale11e Press, 1892-1910, and
• Boi\e J\ews (Idaho Cit)), 1863-64.
1 no additional hatches nre current I~ at Hl ( heing digitized or at Montana
Historical SocictJ undergoing 1>ost-digital processing. fhc titles and dates being
digitized or processed arc:
• If om/ Riller Timer, 1882-93, and
• Idaho World (Idaho CHy), 1864-1905.

l'h e titles comprised of 15 reels of sih er, ncgath e microfilm-Chai/is Me\senger,
1918-22, Idaho Recorder (Salmon), 1904-22, Cot1011wood Report, 1893-1901,
Camas Pmirie Chrouicle, 1901-17, and Cot1011wood Chronicle, 1917--19-" ere
shipped to Montana Historical Societ) for pre-digitization processing on October 9
and 22.
Fina II), one title-Rem/rick Gazelle, 1903-22-comprised of 9 reels of sih er,
negath c microfilm, is" ith our contt-.1ctor, lntcgr.1, "here second-generation sih er
ncgati\ cs arc being 1>roduccd for shipment to Montana Historical Socict).
Histories ha' c been drnftcd for fh c of the nc\\ spa1>ers al read) du1>lieatcd. 1 heo,;e
cssa) s need an additional edit, then n ill he submitted to the LoC.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use ofthe tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
Mont.ma Historical Socicf) utilizes the product described, on our bclrnlf. We hmc
no qm:stions at this time.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery ofdigital assets to the NDNP
reposit01y. Include anticipated number of.files to be delivered and planned means of
delive1y or transfer.
In .111, sixt)-tl11 cc of .m anticipated I03 rolls of ncgati\ cs tot.ti for the current gr.mt
ha\ c been 'ettcd, duplicated and nrc either at Montan.1 Historical Socie() for
pr c-digit ti or post-digital processing, at H I ( bl'ing digitized, or at the Libra11 of
( ongrcss.
C) cle

\1icrofilm of the title under consideration .ts substitutes for the Ida/to Falls Times
.md Pocatello Tribune arc currcntl) being cxumined for ratio of state and local
'crsus national nc\\ sand ads and for condition of the 01 iginal paper" hen
microfilmed and the qualit) of the microfilming of the s.unc. A'i -.ubstitutc titles arc
selected, the) arc sent to lntcgra for duplication of ncgnth cs, then forn ardcd to
ofx
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M HS. Rosemary McClcnchan, chief financial officer, and I arc contacting Leah
Wcinr) b-Grohsgal, program officer, Di\ is ion of Prescn at ion and Access, NEH, to
discuss the reallocation of unused funds for purchase of \Cndor·-mH1cd negatives to
pa) a temporal"), part-time hire to assist in the revic\\ process; we arc hoping to
complete the re' ie" anJ send the last of the selected negatives to our' endor for
du1llication b) the end of the ~car.

7. State briefly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The Idaho Statesman, Boise, I 864-1930s, is current!) digitized and m •tilable via the
"eh page of the Boise Public Librn11. Access is limited to those" ho arc members of
the library or lun c acquired rights outside the library district at a lesser cost. The
qualit)• of the digitization, OCI{, and public interface is excellent, and BPL
continues to partner" ith lrl£1/10 Statesman management to digitize additional,
consecutive, non-public-domain ~cars through at least 1951.
The llo-Vollmer Historical Society, Craigmont, received pri\ ate funding, a grant
from the Idaho State Historic Records Adviso11 Board, and permission of the
publishcm· to digitize C\ cry issue of four historic local ne" spapcrs, Wine/tester
Jmmwl, Wi11cl1e.~ter Reporter, Lewis County Register, and the Lewis County Hemld,
and a current, long-standing title, Ne: Perce Herald, from the earliest through the
most recent issues.
The Uni\ crsif) of Idaho has provided funding for its
newspapers, the Argonaut, 1920s to the present.

lihra~

to digitize its student

The Juliaetta-Kendrick Historical Society received pri,·atc funding to digitize
historic issues of the Kendrick Gazelle, 1926-88, Gazelle News, 1969-85, and the
Juliaella B11/leti11, 1935-37. Having consulted" ith us, .JKHS elected not to digitize
the Kendrick Gazette, J 903-22, being d igitizcd as a component of NDNP.
The Gooding Count) I listorical Societ), (Cit) ot) Gooding, is digitizing the follon ing
historic and current nc" spapcrs:

•
•
•
•

•

Slwslume Joumal, 1898--1910
ltlallo leader (Gooding), 1908-39
JJ em/ell lrrigt1tio11i~t, 1909-70
Huh Ci~r Voice (\\ endcll), 197.i-75, ~md
EnteqJrise of Southern Idaho (Gooding), I 977-83, 20 J 1--20 J4.

Blaine Count) Historical Museum is pursuing funding to digitize Haile), Idaho,
nenspapcrs for )Cars subsequent to those Idaho State Historical Societ~/Montmrn
Historical Society" ill he digitizing during the current, 2-) car q clc. ISHS/MHS "ill
he digitizing the HO(}(/ Rfrer Time,, 1882-1893; Blaine Count~· will he digitizing
issues dated 1894 and thcrc:aftcr.
lofx

8. Please provide copies ofor URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
1 he attached Ne\\ s Release \\as distributed sh1tc\\ id<.' earlier thi ) car. 1 he
follm\ ing ne\\ s items ha\ e been identified on line:
• http://\\""'.c\'ndislist.com/us/id/ne\\ sm1pcrs/
• http://wn"'.idabopress.com/ncws/local/ida ho-sta
rchh cs-digitizingh istorical-ncn spapcrs/articlc f927Shca-c7bc-11 <.'3-aJdf-00 I a-'bcf887a.html
• http://n"w.ktvb.com/storv/ncn s/loca l/20 l-'/07/15/12680629/

k-••

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
\\ c ha\ e no issues at this time.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology.from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
In partnership with Montana Historical Society, we plan to implement our work
plan as described in our proposal.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
At present, eighty-five thousand pages of Idaho newsprint has been posted on the
Library of Congress' Chr011icli11g America \'\ cbsite, is in processing at LoC, at HTC
being digitized, or is in post-digitization processing at Montana Historical Society.
1

Specifically, the following Idaho titles have been digitized and posted to Chronicling
America:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boise News, Idaho City, 1863- 1864
Caldwell Tribune, 1888- 1922
Challis Messenger, 1918-1922
Coeur d'Alene Evening Press, 1907-1910
Coeur tl'Alene Press, 1892-1906
Coeul'll'Alene Press, 1906-1907
Idaho Recorder, Salmon, 1904- 1918
Idaho Semi-weekly World, 1867-1 868
Idaho Semi-weekly World, 1875- 1893
Idaho Tri-weekly World, t 875
Idaho World, 1864- 1875, and
Wood River Times, Hailey, 1882--1893

The following arc at LoC, but have not been posted:

•
•
•
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C ottomvootl Report, 1893- 190 I ,
Camas Prairie Chro11icle, Cottonwood, 1901- 1917, and
Cottonwood Chronicle, 1917- 1919.

The Kendrick Ga:.ette, 1903-1922, is at HTC, being digitized, and the following are
at Montana Historical Society, in collation:

•
•
•

The Teller, Le\\ iston, 1876--1878
Lewiston Teller, 1878-1905, and
Lewiston Evening Teller, 1903- 1904 and 1906--1908.

Lastly, ISHS is working on the one remaining title we will be digitiLing this grant
The Evening Capital News, Boise, Idaho, is the newspaper of record for S\\'
Idaho, perhaps for the state as a ''hole, before 1923. Previous microfilming of the
ECS leaves much to be desired. The newsprint \\aS filmed from bound volumes,
two pages per frame, creating the inevitable shadowed trench bet\\ een pages, in this
case blacking out as much as half an inch of text per page, or one inch total of
unreadable text per frame.
C) cle.

An examination of the ratio of local and state content to national content revealed
the ECN contains 70% to 80% loca l and state content, and more than half of that
percentage is comprised of news and local notices, as opposed to advertising-making the ECN one of the richest sources of local content among all Idaho
newsprint titles published before 1923. Therefore, ISHS elected to remove the
binding from the volumes archhcd here and refilm these issues, at ISHS ' own
expense. That filming is proceeding at present. Further, we are filmin g only one
page of nc\\Sprint per frame. Going forward, \\C ''ill be creating master silver
negatives for the Library of Congress and ourselves, then sending the LoC negath cs
to Montana Historical Society for pre-processing and digitization. Approximately
15,000 images" ill be digitized during the remainder of the current grant cycle,
bringing our total of all images digiti7ed to the requisite 100,000, and the remaining
pages of the EC\
be the first to be digitized if Idaho recch cs J\ E H funding for a
second grant C)Clc, 2015-17.

''ill

All of this work should be completed hcforc the August 3i, 2015, deadline for
completion of the project.

3. Describe any spec(fic award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
The Idaho State Historical Society is the sole Idaho participant in NDNP.
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4. Describe specifically y our progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).

As desuibed above, eighty-five thousand images of Idaho newsprint titles have been
digitized thus far. At present, ISHS is refilmng 15,000 pages of the Evening Capital
News, Boise, to complete Idaho's contribution to NDNP. This filming project is a
top priority, intended to take less than two months so that LoC receives the
batch(es) of 15,000 digital images of ECN newsprint and all other required NDNP
work before August 31, 2015.
Histories of 15 of the titles selected have been drafted for publication on LoC's
Cliro11icli11g America website. Ten were drafted during the semi-annual period
being reviewed here. These 15 drafts need to be reviewed and, possibly, revised
before forwarding to LoC.
5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use o.f the tools provided by LC
(Digita I Viewer Validation)?

Mon tana Historical Society utilizes the product described on our behalf. We have
no questions at this time.
6. Provide an update on your planned schedule.for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number offiles to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer.

\Vi th permission for the NE H, the Idaho State Historical Society hopes repurposed a
third or less of the unused $20,000 in grant dollars specified for purchase of vendorowned negatives to hire a part-time person who has reviewed, counted frames, and
quality checked the last of the Idaho titles on microfilm to be digitized. At present,
he is removing bindings from eight bound volumes of the Evening Capital News,
Boise, and refilming this title for digitization. (This refilming is being done at the
Idaho State Historical Society's own expense.) Fifteen thousand pages of the ECN
will be digitized during the current grant cycle, the remaining tens of thousands of
pre-1923 pages will be digitized during a second grant cycle, iflSHS receives
funding for a second cycle.
7. State bri~fly the status ofany other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).

The Idaho Statesman, Boise, 1864-t 930s, is currently digitized and available via the
webpage of the Boise Public Library. Access is limited to those who arc members of
the library or have acquired rights outside the library district at a lesser cost. The
quality of the digitization, OCR, and public interface is excellent, and BPL
continues to partner with Idaho State.w11an management to digitize additional,
consecutive, non-public-domain years through at least 1951.
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The Ho-Vollmer Historical Society, Craigmont, received private funding, a grant
from the Idaho State Historic Records Ad' iSOT) Board, and permission of the
publisher to digitize cHry issue of four historic local nc\\spapcrs, JI inc/1ester
Joumal, Willc/1e.\·ter Reporter, Lewi.., County Register, and the lewis County Herald,
and a current, long-standing title, Ne:.. Perce Heralrl, from the earliest through the
most recent issues.
The Unhersity of Idaho has provided funding for its library to digiti1e its student
newspapers, the Argonaut, 1920s to the present.
The Juliaetta-Kendrick Historical Societ) receh ed pri\ ate funding to digitize
historic issues of the Keudrick Ga-;,ette, 1926-88, Ga:ette News, 1969-85, and the
Juliaetta Bulletin, 1935- 37. I laving consulted with us, JKHS elected not to digitize
the Kendrick Gazette, 1903- 22, being digiti1ed as a component of NDNP.
The Gooding Count) Historical Society, (Cit~ of) Gooding, is digiti1ing the follO\\ ing
historic and current newspapers:
• Shoshone Journal, 1898--1910
• Idaho leader (Gooding), 1908-39
• Wendell lrrigationist, 1909-70
• Hub City Voice (\\'en dell), 1974-75, and
• Enterprise ofSouthern Idaho (Gooding), 1977- 83, 2011--2014.
Blaine Count) Historical :\1useum is pursuing funding to digitize Hailey, Idaho,
ne\\spapers for~ cars subsequent to those Idaho State Historical Society/Montana
Historical Society will be digitizing during the current, 2-ycar cycle. ISHS/MllS \\ill
be d igitizing Wood River Times, 1882-1893; Blaine Count)' will be digitizing issues
dated 1894 and thereafter.
Providing consultation services to Christopher Brannon, Coeur d' Alene Public library, and an
informal consortium of North Idaho libraries, who wish to digitize those issues of the Coeur
d'Alene Press that will not be digitized by the National Digital Newspaper Project.

8. Please p rovide copies ofor URLs .for any public presentations or publications on topics
related lo your participation in NDNP (or describe f uture plans for s uch).

The attached '.'\c\\S Releases \\ere distributed state\\idc earlier this )Car. The
following news items have been identified online:
•
•
•
•
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http://www.cyndislist.com/us/id/newspapers/
http://www.idahopress.com/news/local/idaho-state-archives-digitizinghistorical-newspapers/ article f9275bca-e7be-l l e3-a3df-001 a4bcf887 a. html
http://www.ktvb.com/story/news/local/2014/07/15/12680629/
http:/lwww.idahopress.com/news/local/caldwell-tribune-digitized-onwebsite/article e995b6e8-bcac-l l e4-a6d5-d36b281bdOf4.html

•

http://www.cdapress.com/news/political/article 3d408b0e-fdaf-5372-a7608048f45415f3.html

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.
\:Ve have no issues at this time.
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Report Date: 3/31/2014

INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE
1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
The grant agreement between the Mississippi Department of Archives and History (MDAH) and
Louisiana State University Office of Sponsored Programs was not completed by the end of
December 2013, as proposed; we expect to finalize an agreement within a few weeks.
The selection of vendors took much longer than expected. In order to verify that the digitization
vendor we selected could meet NDNP standards, we had to ask the two vendors with the lowest
bids to produce a small test sample; this process was not completed until mid-February, rather
than the projected December 2013 date.
This in turn pushed back other parts of project work. The sample 2N d id not reach the
digitization vendor until the end of February 2014, rather than the end of December 2013.
According to the proposed work plan, the title selection list was to have been completed by the
end of March 2014; this, however, will not be completed until the end of April (the specified
deadUne) .
And, finally, the proposed work plan had a June 30, 2014 deadline for submitting 25% of the
content to the Library of Congress (LC). We now plan to have 30% of the content to LC by the
required deadline of October 1, 2014.
It should be noted that the LSU Libraries technical partners turned around all of their work
quickly and efficiently, and did not contribute to these delays.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
1

A 12-member advisory committee was fo rmed, comprising primarily scholars and archivists
familiar with Mississippi history and the history of newspapers in Mississippi. Members include
Aaron Anderson (Alcorn State University), Janice A. BrockJey (Jackson State University), Layne
Bruce (Mississippi Press Association), Nancy McKenzie Dupont (University of Mississippi),
Jennifer Ford (University of Mississippi), James C. Giesen (Mississippi State University), Jeff
Giambrone (Mississippi Department of Archives and History), Max Grivno (University of
Southern Mississippi), Robert Luckett (Jackson State University), Stuart Rockoff (Mississippi
Humanities Council), Stephanie Rolph (Millsaps College), and Mona Vance-Ali (ColumbusLowndes Public Library).
The committee met at MDAH on November 12, 2013, to discuss selection criteria and initial title
recommendations. Prior to the meeting, we distributed a prioritized list of extant titles for
member review. To facilitate assessment and discussion of the more than 450 titles, project staff
grouped titles into eight geographical regions within the state, and within each region categorized
a title as either primary or secondary, depending upon its completeness and longevity. After
discussing the NDNP criteria for intellectual content and other factors
(http://www.loc.gov/nd np/guidelines/selection.html), the commjttee recommended that
Mississippi focus on 19th century titles spanning up through the early 1890s and including
coverage of the state's 1890 state constitutional convention; and that in order to achieve the most
coverage throughout the state, the project choose weekly rather than daily publications, and
small town newspapers with long runs. The commjttee also recommended that the project
include all pre-1861 extant newspapers currently not available digitally.
Based upon this day's lively discussion and fruitful recommendations, project staff compiled and
distributed (in mid-February) to comrillttee members a survey instrument, which included the
fo llowing information for each newspaper: location of pub)jcation, date range, pre)jminary
evaluation of quality, estimated page count, estimated completeness, publisher, and political
and/or other affiliation. Commjttee members were asked to rate each title as (5) most important,
(3) moderately important, (1) least important, or (0) do not include; and to return their title
ratings in early March.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
Gina Costello and project manager Laura Charney, our technical partners from LSU Libraries,
came to Jackson for a start-up meeting September 23-24, 2013. We worked out details of the
grant agreement, project deliverables, workflow, communication, and scheduling.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
Retrieval, shipping, and re-shelving of master microfilm: Project staff worked out procedures
with Underground Vaults and Storage (Hutchison, KS), where MDAH stores the majority of its
master negatives.
2

Duplication vendor: Project staff solicited bids from five vendors who had expressed an interest.
Image Data Conversion/IDC (Saline, Michigan) was selected as the duplication vendor to
produce the 2N.
Digitization vendor: Project staff solicited bids from five vendors who had expressed an interest
in our project; fo ur vendors submitted a bid. In order to choose between the lowest two bids, we
asked that each produce a test reel witih validated digital assets that met the NDNP technical
guidelines. Because only iArchives (Lindon, Utah) could produce the required digital assets, it
was selected as the digitization vendor. A kick-off meeting with project staff in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana was set for early March.
Sample reel: One reel, containing issues of the Woodville Republican (Woodville, Mississippi)
and related titles, dating primarily between 1850 to1853, was sent to iArchives by the end of
February.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by L C
(Digital Viewer Validation)? No

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement
Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow plans. LC requests
that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been
submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard ddve at a ti me, if needed).
The sample reel was shipped to LC March 2 1, 2013.
Although we have worked out the workflow fo r producing digital assets, we have not finalized a
production schedule. We will send at least three batches of digital assets between June to
September, in order to submit at least 30% of our content by the October 1st deadl ine. Eacih
batch will be on a 1 TB hard drive and will contain no more than 10,000 pages each.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspa per activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
Project director Julia Marks Young, project coordinator Jo Miles-Seely, and Mississippi Press
Association executive director and project advisory committee member Layne Bruce met with
Brent Carter from Newspapers.com on January 23, 2014, to discuss working together to provide
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digital access to additional Mississippi newspapers, especially post-1930 titles. We expect to
continue developing this collaboration in the future.
As a member of an MDAH committee on education, project coordinator Jo Miles-Seely began
planning ways to use Mississippi newspapers as a source for common core compatible lesson
plans when the issues become available on the Chronicling America website.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
The Louisiana State University Librar ies issued a press release about the grant award in early
August (http://www.lsu.edu/ur/ocur/lsunews/MediaCenter/News/20 l 3/08/item62992.htrnl).
The grant award was publicized in The Mississippi History Newsletter (Fall 2013; 55:3)
(http://mdah.state.ms. us/new/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/FALL2013 MHN. pdf). Available on
the MDAH website, copies were also mailed and emailed to approximately 4,200 addresses,
including Mississippi Historical Society members, legislators, donors, volunteers, and other
friends of the Department.
Project staff and MDAH public relations staff are developing a media plan to promote the project
as MDNP titles go online; we expect to reach a statewide audience through the Clarion-Ledger
(Jackson) and target local and regional newspapers.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program
committee.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31 , 2014

P:\Digital newspaper ·project\NEH.Managmt\mdahNEHinterim-1.3.3 1.20J 4.docx
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project

work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
Although staff completed title selection by the April 1st deadline, 25% of the reels fai led to meet
density requirements, making it necessary to drop issues and sometimes complete titles. During
this reporting period, 17 additional titles were added, in order to meet the required 100,000
pages.
After digital asset production began, staff altered the work plan in several ways. Instead of
pulling reels on a monthly basis throughout the first year, 203 ln reels stored at Underground
Vaults and Storage and the M ississippi Department of Archives and History were pulled by
August 25, 20 14. Instead of shipping the master negatives to the duplication vendor first, as
proposed, they were sh ipped to the technical staff at LSU Libraries, so they could gather
preliminary metadata and send it to the digitization vendor for ingest while the conversion was
being performed. These changes allowed LSU staff to complete batch formation at a much more
rapid pace than originally planned, and we expect it to cost less than planned.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
Project staff compiled the Advisory Committee's title ratings in March, and identified
approximately 75 title runs, and specific reels, for the project. Staff submitted the title list with
OCLC and LCCN numbers to the Library of Congress (LC) by the April 1, 20 14 deadline, and it
was approved. The large number of titles was due primarily to fulfillment of the Committee's
recommendation that the project include as many antebellum and Reconstruction titles as
possible. Subsequent review of the 2ns caused several titles to be dropped because of inadequate
density, and 17 additional titles were approved during this reporting period.

3. Describe any specific awa rd activities tha t have taken place be tween collaborating
institutions in your state.
Project staff worked with the Mississippi Press Association on an online survey of newspaper
publishers, to determine online content, both born-digital and retrospectively digitized, as well as
their plans for produci ng on line content. The Press Association distributed the survey in August,
and results will be analyzed in the fall.

4. Describe specifically your progr ess in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
Film Retrieval & Conversion: 148 l n reels stored at Underground Vaults and Storage and 55 l n
reels held at the Mississippi Department of Archives and H istory were pulled by August 25,
2014, shipped to Image Data Conversion (IDC), successfully converted to digital content, and
shipped to LSU L ibraries during the reporting period.
Digitization: Two iArchives staff, Jacob Harris (Director of Operations) and Aaron Spencer
(Senior Project Manager) came to Baton Rouge for a kick-off meeting with Jackson and LSU
project staff on Monday, March 3, 2014. They demonstrated how to use the iArchives portal, and
discussed proj ect work flow and schedules. Digitization began at iArchives in the summer and
by August 31st nine batches had been delivered to iArchives for processing. Also by that date,
two batches had been sent to LC for approval.
5. Do you have a ny questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No

6. Provide a n update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the ND NP
repository. Include a nticipated number of files to be deliver ed a nd planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mi nd the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive.
Batches that ihave been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as
fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
Hard drives with verified batches wi ll continue to arrive monthly at LC with the last batch
arriving in June or July 2015.
7. State briefly the sta tus of a ny other digitized newspa per activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The Mississippi Department of Archives and History (MDAH) is negotiating with
newspapers.com to digitize additional issues of Mississippi titles not included in Chronicling

America. In partnership with the Mississippi Press Association, MDAH is working to identify
publishers who would be interested in having newspapers.com digitize and make avai lable
online copyrighted issues from 1922 forward.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics
related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
A flier summarizing the project was distributed at Mississippi History Day, held by MDAH at
the State Capitol for state legislators and other citizens, March 20, 20 14.
Deb Thomas is scheduled to give a program on November 12, 20 14 at MDAH's lunchtime
"History is Lunch" series about Chronicling America. Her presentation is listed in the series
calendar on the MDAH web site (www.mdah.state.ms.us/new/category/events-category/historyis-lunch) and will be featured in the fall issue of the MDAH newsletter.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like to convey to the NDNP
program committee.
There are none.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT

I. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the project
work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.
As explained in previous reports, title selection did not occur as quickly as originally planned
and was only finally completed during this reporting period. Six additional titles were approved
and 19 reels were selected, bringing the expected total to 104,8 19 pages representing 135 separate
titles (75 title runs).
Project staff did not begin producing essays as originally scheduled.
As noted previously, instead of the dujplication vendor returning master negatives to offsite
storage, all reels are now being shipped to the Mississippi Department of Archives and History
(MDAH), for staff review, reboxing, relabeling, etc. In so doing, we will be able to ensure that
for those titles involved in MDNP, we will store the 2ns offsite, and the lns in Jackson
henceforth.

2. Please describe any selection or mm acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
To complete the page requirements, a final six titles were approved and nearly 20 additional reels
pulled from storage and reviewed for density requirements during this reporting period.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
None
P:\Digita l newspaper project\2 OFFICIAL DOCUM ENTS\ NEH Documents\ mdahNE Hinterim-3.3.26.201 5.docx

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
Conversion: By the end of2014 all duplication was completed, Ins were returned to MDAH, and
2ns had been sent to the digitization vendor, iArchives. 119 reels were duplicated.
Digitization: Staff finished batch creation in October 2014; there will be 13 batches. During this
reporting period the fo llowing occurred:
1) The final four batches (J-M) were delivered to iArchives by mid-November.
2) Six batches (C-H) were processed by iArchives.
3) Six batches (C-H) were received by the Library of Congress and five batches (A-E) went
online at Chronicling America.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC
(Digital Viewer Validation)?
No

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP
repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of
delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative
Agreement Document, but also take into cons ideration your own resources and workflow
plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard drive.
Batches that lhave been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as
fixes are complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
Since February 28 1\ two more batches (F and G) have been added to Chronicling America,
bringing the page count to 54,683. During March two more batches (Hand I) were being
reviewed at the Library of Congress.
Hard drives with verified batches will be shipped monthly to LC according to the fo llowing
schedule:
J:
April
May
K:
June
L:
M:
Ju ly
Three of approximately 50 essays have been accepted. Staff expect to complete and submit all
essays by mid-August 2015.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
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MDAH continues to work toward an agreement with newspapers.com to digitize Mississippi
titles not included in Chronicling America; we hope to begin the work within a few months. In
collaboration with the Mississippi Press Association, one Mississippi publisher also is working
with newspapers .com to provide online access to its publications since 1922.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for a ny public presentations or publications on to pics
related to your pa rticipation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
Deb Thomas, National Digital Newspaper Program Coordinator, presented a program about
Chronicling America, "History is Lunch" series, Mississippi Department of Archives & History,
November 12, 2014. M ississ ippi D igital Newspaper Project Di rector Julia Marks Young and
Project Coordinator Jo Miles-Seely a lso contributed.
http ://mdah. state. ms.us/newI events/h istory-is-lunch-deborah-thomas/
Upcoming
Jo Miles-Seely, MDNP Project Coordinator, will give a presentation on the Mississippi Digital
Newspaper Project, as part of "Perspectives in the Press: Using Civi l War Era Newspapers in the
Classroom," Mississippi Museum of Art, Jackson, April 11, 20 15
http ://www.msmuseumart.org/index.php/events/upcoming
Project Coordinator Jo Miles-Seely and Susannah Ural (History Department, University of
Southern Mississippi), "Chronicling America: The Mississippi Digital Newspaper Project,"
Society of Mississippi Archivists bienn ial conference, April 17, 20 15, Long Beach.
http://www.msarchivists.org/confcrcncc/2015/SMA 20 15 conference program.pd[

9. Describe a ny follow-up issues or questions you would like to convey to the NDNP
program committee.
There are none.
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INTERIM PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the proj ect wo rk plan or
methodology from the awa rd proposal submitted to the competition.
An updated M il estones and Del iverables and the Production Schedule are provided at the end of
th is Interim Report.
•

SDSHS:
o

The award proposal incl uded the hiring of a part-time library technician to assist with
m icrofilm review and administrative duties. The contract between the South Dakota
Department ofTou rism and the Minnesota Historical Societ y was not signed until
November 2014, and we could not hire the part-time position until the contract was
forma lized . The South Dakota State Archives advertised the position, conducted
interviews and hired an individua l. Unfortunately, the person on ly worked eight hours
before quitting due to suffering vertigo from looking at m icrofilm. We are currently in
the process of advertising the posit ion aga in.

•

MNHS:
o

A preliminary production schedule for the 2014-2016 cycle has been created and is
being followed . Once title selection is completed by SDSHS, MNHS w ill update the
Production Schedule.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisit ion/evaluation activities during the performance period.
•

SDSHS
o

The South Dakota Advisory Board met and selected the first title, the Yankton Daily
Press and Dakotaian.
•

The first sample roll was sent to the South Dakota Archives Microfilm Unit
located in Springfield, SD and a silver and a diazo were reproduced. The silver
was sent to Nortlhern M icrographics and the diazo was sent to the Minnesota
State Hist orical Society.

•

The South Dakota Advisory Board will meet Friday, April 17 to determine the
remaining titles to be digitized.
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o

Microfilm Evaluation
•

SDSHS staff have· been checking eligible titles for quality and content so that the
Advisory Board can make an informed decision in determining the title list for
this grant cycle.

o

Non-NDNP Digital Newspaper Survey
•

We are just beginning our investigation to what South Dakota newspapers
might be available online. At this time it seems like there are not many. We
know the Rapid City Public Library system (Rapid City, SD) has been considering
a digitization project of their own, but no content has been made available yet .

•

MNHS:
o

Work on the South Dakota NDNP sample batch was begun at the end of February 2015.
As of this report, the sample has been digitized by our vendor, Northern Micrograp hics
and delivered to MNHS. Quality review is underway at MNHS and we plan delivery to LC
by the April 1, 2015 deadline.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your
state.
•

The State Historical Society of South Dakota (SDSHS) is the South Dakota NDNP awardee and the
Minnesota Historical Societ y (MNHS) is its technical contractor to manage the digitization.
o

During the reporting period there have been email consultations and conference calls
on various aspects of the project.

o

On November 5th, 2014, SOSHS and MNHS held a conference call to formally kick off our
partnership for t he 2014-16 NDNP cycle. During this call, project participants from both
institutions were int roduced, the scope of the project was defined, and specific details
of the preliminary project plan were discussed.

o

On February 6th, 2015, MNHS hosted a webinar session with SDSHS that covered NDNP
metadata, MNHS's metadata collectii on process, and data elements in Chronicling
America.

o

NOTE: At the end of the Minnesota NONP 2011-13 cycle, MNHS had partnered with
SDSHS to produce a test using SDSHS microfilm to digitize two batches of historic South
Dakota newspapers for inclusion on Chronicling America . Both of these batches were
approved by Library of Congress in March 2014. Data drives containing the 2011-13
content were sent to SOSHS upon their request February 20, 2015.

•

SDSHS: same as above
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4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as
desired).
•

SDSHS:
o

The South Dakota Advisory Board met on October 28, 2014 and discussed eligible
newspaper titles w ith in the South Dakot a State Archives collection that could be
digitized during the grant cycle. The board decided to proceed w it h the Yankton Daily
Press and Dakotaian as the in it ial t it le. The first original roll of t he newspaper title was
sent from Pierre to the Archives Springfield office for dupl ication into a silver and an
additiona l diazo. The si lver was sent to the vendor and the diazo was sent to MN HS.
Upon approval that the sample roll was acceptable we w ill proceed with the remaining
eleven rolls in that t it le.

•

MNHS:
o

MNHS: MNHS post ed a Request for Quote and in a sealed bid process selected
Northern Micrographics as its digitization vendor. This quote is still valid for this project.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
•

MNHS:
o

During this Sept 2014-Feb ruary 2015 reporting period there has been no release of a
new version of the DVV. MNHS had participated in the DVV 2.0 Beta testing in the
spring/summer of 2014.

o

Our vendor not ed t hat t he quality of the TI FF images in the DVV is poor and suggest ed
that anti-aliasing would help.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository.
Include anticipated number of fi les to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in
mind the delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into
consideration you r own resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new dat a
month ly, with one batch per hard drive. Bat ches that have been subm itted and require rework shou ld
be shi pped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more than one hard dr ive at a t ime, if needed).
•

MNHS:
o

A prelim inary Product ion Schedule is provided at the end of this Interim Report. The
plann ed schedule of delivery has not yet been fully implemented awaiti ng as the t it le
selection has not been compll eted and specifics of the microfilm reels are not known .

o

A rough estimate of 14 batches has been proj ected for the South Da kota NDNP 2014-Jl.6
cycle to reach 100,000 pages . Each batch will be shipped to Li brary of Congress on a 1 TB
Western Digita l hard drive.

o

SDSHS selected it s sample reel which was then duplicated by their m icrofilm department .
MNHS performed its film rev iew and metadata co ll ection and the reel has been digitized by

3

the digitization vendor as the sample bat ch and is in quality review at MNHS before being
sent to LC by April 1, 2015.
o

MNHS will await approva l of the sample batch and SDSHS's full title selection. Once the title
selections are made and microfilm reel details identified, the Production Schedu le will be
reviewed and updated as needed.

7. State briefly the status of any other digit ized newspaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded) .
•

SDSHS
o

The South Dakota State Historical Society is not undertaking any additional newspaper
digitization projects at this time.

•

MNHS
o

MNHS continues development of its Newspaper Management System for ingest and
access of current newspaper publisher PDFs. This system is also designed to host historic
newspapers digit ized for the NDNP or other projects. The cl ient and access tool are in
place and final testing of the system by Society staff and partners is complete.

o

M NHS continues to be a contractor for SELCO (Southeastern Libraries Cooperating), a 13
library consortium from southeastern Minnesota, to manage the digitization of historic
southeastern Minnesota newspaper titles selected by SELCO's committee from M INHS
microfilm.

o

MNHS continues to work with U.S. and Swedish partners on the Swedish-American
Newspaper Project which will digitize and make accessible Swedish language
newspapers published in the United States. Newspaper digitization has been complet ed
by the Swedish part ners. MNHS is working with its vendor to develop the ingest and
access platform and website to host the digitized newspapers.

o

M NHS is continuing internal projects to digitize newspapers from its extensive
Minnesota newspaper collection.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on topics related to your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
o

Upon receipt of the National Endowment for the Humanities grant award United States
Senator Tim Johnson's office issued a statement regarding the award. The Associated
Press issued a press release which was included in several newspapers in the state
includ ing the Rapid City Journal, the Sioux Fall Argus Leader, the Pierre Capital Journal
and the Daily Journal.

o

The South Dakota State Archives created a webpage on the South Dakota State
Histo rica l Society websit e t o document activities and as a way to keep the publ ic
informed. http:Uhistorv.sd.gov/archives/SDNDNP.aspx
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o

The South Dakota State Archives Facebook page (www.facebook.com/SDArchives) and
Twitter account (@SDArchives) have been used to promote the initial press release
about the grant. We will use these sites to promote the project more frequently once
title selection is complete, and especially once digitized content is available on the
Chron icling America sit e.

9. Describe any foll ow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
•

SDSHS: The State Archives may be in touch with the granting agency if we are unable to resolve
the issue of hiring a library t echnician in a timely manner.

•

MNHS: The Minnesota Hist orical Society is enjoying working with the South Dakota State
Historical Society on their first NDNP grant.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech@loc.gov, by Mar,ch 31, 2015.

* Please s,ee following pages for Milestones. and Deliverables and !Production Schedule
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South Dakota NDNP-South Dakota State Historical Society
Milestones and Deliverables - From 2014-16 Application, Updated March 2015
South Dakota State Historical Society {SDSHS) -- Awardee
Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS)-- Technical contractor
Based on SDSHS Application/Narrative and updated with Timeline and Cooperative Agreement
Dates
Milestones and Deliverables

Deliverable Due
Dates

Status

Notes

January - August 2014
Appl ication due

January 14, 2014

Awards announced

Augiust 2014

x
x

September - December 2014
Awards begin
SDSHS and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC
SDSHS and MNHS: Work with Library of
Congress and NEH as needed

September 1, 2014
September 16-18,
2014

x
x
x

SDSHS: Schedule advisory board meet ing
SDSHS: Research and prepare selection
materia ls/briefing book for advisory board
SDSHS: Hold advisory boa rd meeting; select
newspaper titles
M NHS: Develop RFP and specifications for
digit ization vendo r

x
x
x
x

M NHS: Select vendor and negot iat e contract
SDSHS: Arrange for silver negative
duplication from masters and posit ive
copies; positive use copies of microfilm will
be transferred to Minnesota Historical
Society/duplicate silver negatives will be
used by vendor fo r digitization
MNHS: Establish quality control procedures
for review of images and metadat a
MNHS: Review microfi lm and collect
metadata
SDSHS and MNHS: Workplan and
Production Schedule due to NEH
M NHS: Transfer Sample data to vendor for
digit ization

x
x

x
n/a

x
November 30, 2014

January - March 2015
MNHS: Review microfi lm and collect
metadata

x

Mar 2015

x

Sample

x

M NHS: Perform content and metadata
quality contro l on sample batch
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A boa rd meeting is
scheduled for April 17,
2015

SDSHS: Hold Advisory Board meeting, if
needed
SDSHS and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

March 31, 2015

April - June 2015
MNHS: South Dakota Sample batch (1 reel)
due to LC

April 1, 2015

SDSHS: Title Selection List due to NEH, LC

April 30, 2015

MNHS : Review m icrofi lm and collect
metadata
M NHS: Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches
MNHS: First batch due to LC; t ransfer
batches on monthly basis to LC
SDSHS: Research title essays; submit t o NEH
as titles/batches are delivered t o LC
July - September 2015
MNHS: Review m icrofi lm and collect
metadata
SDSHS: Arrange f:or si lver negative
duplication from masters and posit ive
copies; positive u se cop ies of m icrofilm wi ll
be transferred to Minnesota Historica l
Society/duplicate silver negatives wi ll be
used by vendor fo r digitization
M NHS: Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SDSHS: Updates t o CONSER newspaper
records as needed
SDSHS and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

September 30,
2015

SDSHS and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

TBD September
2015

October - December 2015
MNHS: 25% of content (25,000 pages) due
to LC
SDSHS: Hold advisory board meeting, if
needed
MNHS: Review microfi lm and collect
metadata

October 1, 2015

M NHS : Perform content and metadata
quality control on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
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x

LC
SDSHS: Research title essays; submit to N EH
as completed
January - March 2016
SDSHS and MNHS: 2016-18 Award
Applications due to NEH
MNHS: Review microfi lm and collect
metadata
M NHS: Perform cont ent and metadata
quality co ntro l on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SDSHS: Resea rch title essays; submit t o N EH
as complet ed
SDSHS and MNHS: Interim Report due to
NEH, LC

TBD January 2016

March 31, 2016

Apri l - June 2016
M NHS: Perform content and metadata
quality co ntro l on batches
MNHS: Transfer batches on monthly basis to
LC
SDSHS: Resea rch title essays; submit t o N EH
as completed
SDSHS: Updates to CONSER newspaper
reco rds as needed
July - August 2016
MNHS: 100% of content {100,000 pages)
due to LC

August 31, 2016

SDSHS: Digital Nlewspapers .xis to LC

August 31, 2016

SDSHS: Submit final title essays to NEH
MNHS: Submit silver duplicate negative
microfilm to LC *LC says to submit after all

August 31, 2016

batches are approved by LC {depending on
LC's schedule, this may be after Aug 31,
2016)
September 2016 SDSHS and MNHS: *if grant continues:
Interim Report due to NEH, LC

SOSHS and MNHS: *if grant does not
continue - Final Performance and Financial
Reports due to NEH, LC
SDSHS and MNHS: Attend Annual NDNP
conference at NEH and LC

* August 31, 2016
September 30,

2016

November 30, 2016
TBD September

2016
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South Dakota NDNP 2014-16 -- Preliminary Production Schedule (Updated March 2015)
South Dakota State Historical Society-- Awardee; Mi nnesota Historical Society -- Technical contractor
NOTE: This information is estimated:
*Titles have not yet been selected at this time
*Details of microfilm not yet known{# of reels, page counts per reel, etc.)
*Schedule will be adjusted and updated once titles and details are known

Estimated
Date {Rec'd
from
Vendor)

Batch#

Mar 2015

sample

April 2015

1

7,500

A

TBD

May2015

May2015

2

7,500

B

TBD

June 2015

June 2015

3

7,500

c

TBD

July 2015

July 2015

4

7,500

D

TBD

Aug 2015

TBD

Sept 2015

Est.
Reels

Est.
Page.s

Batch
Name

Titles
Included

Estimaited
Date {Ship
t o LC)

2014-16
1

Sample

Mar 2015

Approved
by LC

Notes
Due to LC
by April 1,
2015
Wait for
approval
of sample
by LC

*300fe of content -- Review Progress and adjust if needed
Aug 2015

5

7,500

E

Sept2015

6

7,500

F

TBD

Oct2015

Oct 2015

7

7,500

G

TBD

Nov 2015

Nov2015

8

7,500

H

TBD

Dec 2015

Dec 2015

9

7,500

I

TBD

Jan 2016

Jan 2016

10

7,500

J

TBD

Feb2016

Oct. 1 -25%of
content
due to LC

*75% of content -- Review Progress and adjust if needed
Feb 2016

11

7,500

K

TBD

Mar 2016

Mar 2016

12

7,500

L

TBD

Apr2016

Apr2016

13

5,000

M

TBD

May2016

May2016

14

5,000

N

TBD

June 2016

Jun 2016

15

0

if needed

July 2016
Aug. 31-100%of
content
due to LC

2014-16
Grant Cycle

Estimated
Sub-Total

100~000
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or t hat you anticipate making in the project w ork plan or
methodology from the award proposal submitted to the competition.

In developing a tentative work plan associated with the NDNP project, grant authors consulted a variety of
stakeholders and colleagues. This included, but was not limited to, det ailed discussions with all project partners
and several conference calls with external digitization vendors (to better understand workflows, responsibilities,
and t imelines). Grant authors also reached out to previous NDNP awardees, taking a focused look at their work
and listening to their recommendations. This included reviewing numerous past successful applications, looking at
staffing levels, timelines, and work plans. It al so included t elephone discussions and email communications with
t hree previous awardees, as well as a review of wiki sites and addit ional publicly available information associated
w ith t his grant progr am. While acknowledging that each state has t heir own variables such as which of their
historic titles have been microfilmed and the quality of that microfilm, and varying staffing levels and areas of
expertise wit h newspaper collections and microfilm knowledge, this review was quite helpful. Collectively, we
gleaned what seemed most appropriate from other awardees' experience and adapted and tweaked this to our
own environment and what we thought woul d best work for our state for this project. Reflecting the extensive
planning and discussions prior to the award, no major changes have been made in regards to the original project
work plan or met hodology from the award proposal submitted t o t he competition. Three adjustments were as
follows:
A.) At the Fall 2014 NDNP Awardee Meeting, Nevada staff learned of t he extreme importance in ensuring the
collat ion dat a (obtained from positive copy microfilm) precisely matched the frames associated with the negative
microfilm copies used for digitization. As such, Nevada staff decided to have fresh positive copies produced from
the same master archival microfilm (in addition to the 2N copies produced for digitizat ion). This will help ensure
accuracy with the collation data vis a vis the microfilm frames used for digitization.
B.) Slight membership adj ustments were made to the Nevada Newspaper Advisory Board, reflecting natural
changes between t he application submission date in January 2014 and t he official convening of the Advisory Board
in September 2014.

C.) During the orientation meeting with Nevada's newspaper digit ization vendor, iArchives, staff were introduced
to t he vendor's project management portal and were trained to use several features to enter reel and page level
information prior to shipping reels for digitization. The staff also practiced using provided tools to review OCR and
quality cont rol for the digitized images received back from the vendor. These tools have now been incorporated
into met adata and quality control workflows to support increased communication with iArchives and add greater
efficiency to our process.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the performance period.

Since the grant period began, the proposed Nevada Newspapers Advisory Board membership has been updated
and slightly revised to establish a final roster. Representatives from each grant partner institution met in person to
attend a day-long meeting that included an introduction to the National Digital Newspaper Program and its
t imelines, and during an afternoon working session, were joined by members of the Nevada Newspapers Advisory
Board to review the ir charge and begin discussion on Nevada newspapers (Board members who were unable to
attend this meeting later met individually with one of the co-chairs.)
Jeff Kintop, State Ar,chivist and Advisory Board co-chair, gave a brief introduction to and history of the various
Nevada newspaper microfilm projects. After this introduction the Advisory co-chairs (Jeffrey Kintop and Peter
M ichel, UNLV Special Collections) went over w ith the committee their charge for the selection of newspapers and
the writing of historical essays and proposed criteria and guidelines for the selection. This statewide Advisory
Board is comprised of historians, archivists, educators andl librarians familiar with Nevada's history and
newspapers. Given t he geographic distance between Board members, the Board decided to conduct its work
primarily by email, and as such, much of the subsequent selection work was led by the co-chairs via electronic
communications. The Board members were provided a master list of all Nevada newspaper holdings on microfilm,
as well a list of all Nevada newspapers already digitized and available on line, and were advised to consult The
Newspapers of Nevada : A History and Bibliography, 1854-1979 by Richard E. Lingenfelter and Karen Rix Gash, the
most comprehensive reference guide on Nevada newspapers.
The Board discussed the NEH criteria and specific criteria for selecting Nevada newspapers. Following the grant
guidelines, newspapers were carefully considered by the Advisory Board and ultimately ranked based on how
closely they matched the following factors. Preference was given to:
• Titles refl ecting the political, economic, and cultural history of the state or territory
• Titles having a statewide or regional influence
• Tit les recognized as a "paper of record."
• Titles providing state or multi-county coverage of population areas
• Titles w ith a broad chronological span
Addit ional factors were also considered, such as:
• Whether the t itle provides coverage of one of Nevada's significant minority communities
• Whether the t itle has already been digitized and is publicly (and freely) available online
• Whether the t itle has ceased publication and/or lacks ownership

More titles were ranked by the Advisory Boarrd than will be digitized; allowing flexibility to substitute other titles,
should some higher ranked t itles be present on reels which ultimately fail technica l inspection and are therefore
deemed unsuitable for digitization. It was agreed that the selection should represent the entire state, and would
include at least one newspaper from every county. Per NEH guidelines it was agreed to select t it les not already
digit ized and available on line, regardless of any inadequacies of t he already digitized papers. It was also agreed to
select papers with longer, frequent or regular publication and relatively complete m icrofilm holdings, i.e. avoiding
isolated or erratic issues. Other criteria included the quality of microfilm (to the extent an initial evaluation judged)
and the uniqueness of the paper or the region it covered.

Each member of the Board was asked to submit a list of their top twenty choices for digitization with any
justification they chose to provide. The lists were submitted in November and shared with all the Board members.
As lists were submitted suggestions were made, questions were raised and as necessary discussed, and answers or
clarification provided . Not all submitted lists represented all counties, but members reaffirmed their decision that
all counties should be represented in the fin al list. The co-chairs compiled a final list based on the individual lists
and this was circulated to the Nevada grant co-Pis and project partners. Given the erratic history of newspapers in
Nevada and the few number of long-run newspapers from any one county or town, t here was almost complete
consensus on the t itles which most closely met the agreed upon criteria. When there was more t han one viable
choice from a larger or more populous county or town, the selection of one newspaper was almost always
unanimous based on the microfilm holding.
The co-chairs then completed the NEH selection form, providing publication place, date ranges selected for
digitization, and the number of microfilm reels for each ofthe selected newspapers. An estimate of the number of
pages contained in the selected newspapers was completed. The Board prioritized three newspapers appearing
toward the top of the list to start the project. They decided that those three newspapers, arguably the most
important newspapers in the state not already digitized (and also all unanimous choices of t he Advisory Board at
some level), would represent the northern, central, and southern parts of the state. The page estimates indi'cated
that those t hree newspapers themselves would likely result in a little over 100,000 digitized pages. It was
understood that t he entire list could not be d igitized in the first round of the grant, and t hat a future application
for continued NDNP program funding would be considered. It was also understood t hat the quality of the
microfilm might necessitate substituting t it les by going further down the original final ranked list, and that as the
project progressed, changes in priority might be made. The final list and the rationale for prioritizing the first three
newspapers on the list were submitted to the Advisory Board for their review and approval, w hich was given. A
reel of the Tonopah Bonanza was selected as the test reel to produce the sample hatch.
As noted in the grant application and project plan, the Nevada State Library and Archive's Imaging and
Preservation Services (JPS) staff are responsible for duplication and technical evaluation of the microfilm
associated w ith t his project. In the period this report covers, they have begun their work, beginning with the
sample reel, which was duplicated and reviewed for technical suitability before bei ng sent to project staff for
collation and metadlata work. The reel was submitted in February 2015 to iArchives for digitization and metadata
creation, and after review and training on quality control with the vendor at t he orientation meeting, this reel was
validated and verified before being submitted to the Library of Congress in March, 2015.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating institutions in your state.
Several activities involving project partners have included:
A.) In Fall 2014, shortly after the 2014 NDNP Awardee meeting, an in-person Nevada meeting was convened,
which included all in-state project partners (the University of Nevada, Las Vegas; t he Nevada State Library &
Archives; and the University of Nevada, Reno Knowledge Center). Subsequent dialogue took place via conference
calls or email involving one or more project partners to finalize the selected titles list from the Advisory Board, and
provide updates on progress with the sample reel.
B.) Web-based project tracking software (Trello) was set up and configured. It's anticipated this will be used to
help track the status of the microfilm and share information, primarily between project partners UNLV and NSLA.
C.) A weekly standing meeting was set up for project staff at UNLV and NSLA to coordinate the work for the sample
reel and to plan a production schedule related to the subsequent monthly batches. These meetings are conducted

via phone and have involved at various times, members of the Advisory Board, grant staff, Imaging and
Preservation Services technical staff at NSLA, and the grant Pis.
D.) A purchase order was issued for the microfilm duplication and technical evaluation work associated with the
project. This work involves careful coordinati on between UNLV and NSLA, and as noted above, this work has
begun, as evidenced by the duplication and technical evaluation of the sample microfilm reel used for the sample
batch.
E.) Planning for the site visit by the Library ofi Congress representative was initiated, scheduled to occur in May,

2015. Project partners will be invited to this visit.
F.) Initial marketing efforts have been initiated, such as a project blog, social media1account postings, and
presentation submissions for outreach events. These initial efforts have been shared periodically w ith Project
Partners to maintain momentum and interest in the progress of the project.

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach documentation as desired).
During this report's time period, quotes were obtained from multiple vendors who provide conversion
(digitization) services. iArchives was selected to perform these services, and a purchase order was issued to cover
their activities for the duration of the two year grant period.
The vendor made an onsite visit to UNLV in February 2015, where UNLV proj ect staff learned about their workflow,
discussed project t racking and communication, discussed options for transmitting the digit ized content, and shared
expected timelines. They digit ized and subsequently delivered images and associated metadata associated with
the sample microfilm reel selected for the project.
A weekly status updlate meeting for project staff and iArchives was established and w ill begin soon, once we enter
the regular production stage for the monthly full batches.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by LC (Digital Viewer
Validation)?
Project staff attended the Library of Congress provided webinar training session on the DVV.
We've experienced no problems regarding the DVV. In working with iArchives, we experienced a minor issue of
the reel number appearing in a file, but this was resolved with the help of the vendlor. The DVV has been installed
in three work areas and is functioning as expected.
One project staff member commented that t hey would like to have better access to t humbnail previews for some
steps of work using the OW.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the NDNP repository. Include
anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the
delivery deadlines noted in the Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests tfhat you plan to deliver new data monthly, with one batch per hard
drive. Batches that have been submitted and require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are
complete (send more than one hard drive at a time, if needed).

Outside t he time period associated w ith this report's scope (events through Feb, 2015), but nevertheless noted,
the data associated with the sample reel of microfilm was submitted t o the Library of Congress in early March,
2015 and has been accepted. Multiple hard d rives have been purchased for the project production workflow, and
the data associated with the upcoming, regular monthly batches w ill be t ransferred t o t he Library of Congress
using these hard drives. Per recommended guidelines, project staff will plan t o submit one batch per hard drive.
In addition, a backup of all data will be stored at UNLV for the project duration .
Current plans call for the Nevada State Library and Archives to complete the microfilm evaluation and duplication
for t he first 25% of production content early in Spring, 2015. UNLV project st aff will I begin work collating this data
and preparing for iArchives as soon as materials are received . iArchives has estimated roughly a month for their
digit izat ion process and it is anticipated that t he first regular monthly batch, comprised of approximately 10,000
pages, w ill be shipped to the LOC by June, 2015. The team is committed to the deliverable of providing 25% of all
content to LOC by September, 2015.

7. St at e briefly the status of any other digitized new spaper activities in your or collaborating partners'
institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
Some discussion of previously digit ized newspapers was addressed during the Advisory Board review, w ith some
members lamenting that high research value papers could not be considered for NONP because they were already
digitized and accessible, to some degree online. This discussion was noted as something for state partners to look
into outside of the NDNP grant. While these papers are not eligible for this grant, they are of some interest to
consider for future enhancement work. There was a desire expressed by some Advisory Board members to commit
to an upgrade of the these previously digit ized newspapers to increase their usefulness through better quality
digit izat ion, enhanced metadata, or more user-friendly delivery mechanisms. This is an issue that may be discussed
in statewide digit ization strategy discussions in the future.
UNLV is currently engaged in a review of several local Jewish community newspapers for digitization in a
separately funded project.
UNR is investigating the digitization of their student newspapers.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publicat ions on t opics related t o your
participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).

We have begun tracking public presentations and/or publications on topics relat ed t o NDNP on our project blog:
http://nvd np. word press.co mlre sources/presentations/
Student Research Fair - UNLV staff were invited by the undergraduate student government to participate in a
research fair to share information about sponsored resear ch activities at UNLV. Project staff participated and
presented a poster about the NEH NDNP grant.
Completed November 10, 2014: http://www.unlv.edu/event/unlv-csun-academic-affairs-research-fair
UNLV Academic Achievement Gala - NDNP staff submitted a proposal to t his campus event, which showcases
premier research projects currently happening on the UNLV campus. The proposal was accepted and the staff is

preparing a poster to promote the project, Chronicling America, and UNLV's role as grant project leaders for the
statewide collaboration .
Scheduled for April 28, 2015: https://www.unlv.edu/event/2015-unlv-academic-achievement-and-awards-gala
Nevada National Digital Newspaper Program Open House - Coinciding with the Library of Congress site visit in
May 2015, NDNP Project staff will host an open house for project partners, our LOC representative, and others
interested in learni ng more about the project. We will have a short presentation and informal networking,
particularly focused on informing UNLV library subject liaisons about the research resources available in
Chronicling America.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP program committee.
We do not have any outstanding questions at this point.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy t o ndnptech@loc.gov, by March 31, 2015.
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1. Describe any changes that you have made or that you anticipate making in the
project work plan or methodology from the award proposal submitted to the
competition.
We are happy to say that there are no changes in the work plan, that we have received our
sample batch and are preparing to send it the Library of Congress.

2. Please describe any selection or film acquisition/evaluation activities during the
performance period.
The Library of Virginia received a select number of years of the Alexandria Gazette to be
included in the current cycle of the Virginia Digital Newspaper Proj ect. We will soon
complete the inventory and analysis of the film as we prepare for production.

3. Describe any specific award activities that have taken place between collaborating
institutions in your state.
NIA

4. Describe specifically your progress in conversion and/or vendor selection (attach
documentation as desired).
During the reporting period, the Library of Virginia secured a vendor for the film
scanning and full content conversion of the selected titles on microfilm. The vendor's
name is Apex and they have worked on a number of NDNP cycles, not only for the LVA
but for other awardees as well.

5. Do you have any questions or comments regarding the use of the tools provided by
LC (Digital Viewer Validation)?

We had one question related to the production of the log file after verification using the
GUI versjon of the dvv. It was reported to us that there is a bug that causes this log file
not to be generated. This was helpful information as we weren ' t sure what was goi ng on.

6. Provide an update on your planned schedule for delivery of digital assets to the
NDNP repository. Include anticipated number of files to be delivered and planned
means of delivery or transfer. (Keep in mind the delivery deadlines noted in the
Cooperative Agreement Document, but also take into consideration your own
resources and workflow plans. LC requests that you plan to deliver new data
monthly, with one batch per hard drive. Batches that have been submitted and
require rework should be shipped to LC as soon as fixes are complete (send more
than one hard drive at a time, if needed).
We will deli ver the sample reel during the week of I 3 April. By 1 Jul y we will begin to
deliver batches with a unique nam ing convention to LC. each batch will contain
approximately 10,000 pages.

7. State briefly the status of any other digitized newspaper activities in your or
collaborating partners' institutions (non-NDNP-funded).
The Library of Virginia and the Virginia Newspaper Project are digitizing out of scope
newspaper titles and adding those titles and pages to our local newspaper database
(http ://virgi niachron icle.com)
We are a]so working out a work plan to digitize 2-3 newspapers. We will report further
on this once letters of agreement have been approved and signed.

8. Please provide copies of or URLs for any public presentations or publications on
topics related to your participation in NDNP (or describe future plans for such).
http://fredvafamilyhistoryday.com/wordpress/ Gave a presentation to the Fredericksburg
Family History Day group on Saturday, March 14, 2015. Spoke extensively about tlhe
Library of Virginia's involvement and commitment to the NDNP.
http://www.appalachianstudies.org/annualconference/
Served on a panel with both current and former NDNP participants and presented a
varied look at both the technical details of the program and the historical importance of
the content that is to be fou nd at Chronicling America.

9. Describe any follow-up issues or questions you would like convey to the NDNP
program committee.
No questions at this time. Thank you.

Please submit to NEH via e-GMS with a copy to ndnptech @loc.gov, by March 31, 2014.

